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INTRODUCTION 

Today the notion of salvation teuds to be dee.lt with in 

terms of one of two extreme approaches, For some people 

it means the salvation of the soul apnr.t from the body, 

Some Vestern churches are prone lo such a view of 

salvation because they come from a religious background 

that had been heavily influenced by Platonic philosophy. 

For others, salvation means delivering man from physical 

dangers and oppressive situations that threaten to 

terminate his life. The African churches came f.rom such a 

religious background where salvation is considered as 

involving only the physical aspect of mah since after 

death there is no punishment from which the spfrit can be 

saved, "Ve believe in survival after deatl1, wt..en the 

spirits of the dead enter into a land cf peacf' where 

there is no trouble, or, as we often call lt, 'a land 

where the sood have gone.' Ve do not believn in a future 

hell of any kind, nor do we believe a man's earthly works 

survive with him after death to be reckoned with in the 

spirit worlJ, Kan is amply punished for his sins in this 

world." (1) 

Some think of salvation as wholly f11turisti<' in nature 

and as something which is realic;ed only aft1:r death or 

after the resurrection of the body. Thir. vlew is 

cherished by some Christians from bo1.h the western and 

African Chur.\!hes, They concentrate on the second coming 

of Christ as the time of realisation of snb•ation. There 

(1) Levi Mumba (Through Thomas Cullen Young), "'. he 

religion of my fathers" in: InterMtionel Review of 

Mission, 1930, p.336 
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in this concept that salvation 

believers now through the Holy 

guarantee that its fulness lies 

The purpose of this thesis is to show that the Reformed 

View of Salvation i; able to obviate all these extreme 

positions. Reforned soteriology focuses on the salvation 

of the whole mPn encompassing both his physical and 

spiritual aspects, It involves man's past, present and 

future life culminating in the resurrection of ·che body 

as the completion of salvation. "For if the dead are not 

raised, then Christ has not been raised. If Ghrist has 

not been raised, your faith is futile and you are still 

in your sins. 'lhen those also who have fallen asleep in 

Christ have perished. If for this life only we have hoped 

in Christ, we are of all men most to be pitied." 

(1 Cor. 15 : 16 - 19) 

Reformed scteriology h~s its basis in Scripture and it 

agrees with the teadling of the Ecumenical Creeds - the 

Apostles' Cr~ed, Nicene Creed and the Athanasian Creed. 

Since it is based on ~cripture and since it reflects the 

biblical teachin3, it is transcultural and it can be 

taught !.n Malawi where the cultural background is 

different from the Vest where it was first taught. There 

is reaso11 tc-, believe th:it there may be some dlffel:ences 

in the inte~pretaticn of certain aspects of Reformed 

soteriolo[;y ,.mong Christians of different countries owing 

to their different religrous background and cultural 

tradltions. Hcwe·ll"er, the basic meaning that salvation 

involves the whole man Rnd that it is acquired only by 

grace through f~ith can be preached and applied anywhere 

irrespective of people's cultural differences because of 
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its being grounded in Scripture. "For the Gospel of Jest.,s 

Christ ls transcultural, that is, it re11ctes men of 

different cultures, the Word of God being scvereign to 

judge and µ•1rify any culture of the impurities of sin. 

The Gospel can then go through all cultures ~ithout being 

enslaved 

of them 

(2) 

to any of them, without being co,~rupted by any 

and without giving super,.orlty to any of them." 

Reformed soteriology emphasises that salvation is 

acquired by grace through faith in Christ and that apart 

from Christ there is no salvation. In maintainirg this 

view, salvation based on a synthesis of divine and human 

actions is totally rejected since it robs God of His 

prerogative and glory and it devaluates grace because a 

believer's conversion is due to God's grace alone. For it 

can be said of the believer in all ~ircumstances and at 

all times that he has nothing that he did not receive and 

that he is what he is by the grace of God. 

(1 Cor, 4: 7; 15: 10) 

Three theologians have been chosen as repr£sentatives for 

the teaching of the Reformed concP.pt of snlvation. These 

are John Calvin, the classical proponent of Reformed 

theology, Karl Barth and G C Berkouwer, Calvin has been 

chosen as a founder of the Reformed doctrine of 

salvation; Barth and Berkouwer as well known 20th century 

interpreters of the Reformed position. An ~nalysis of 

these three Reformed views is presented in Section A of 

this thesis. 

(2) Ma Djong.·e Daidam;o, "An Africa;.1 Critique of African 

Theology" in : Evangelical Review of Theol.Q&Y, 7 1983 

p69 
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The Reformed view of sot:eriology in the first three 

chapters is presented in subdivisions wbich have been 

used to clarify the view of the three theologians on what 

I think are che the main as,ects of Reformed soteriology. 

These are - the role of fa.1th :In salvation; the function 

of Word and Spirit in ruan's salvation; justification and 

sanctification: elect~on. ~he basis of man's salvation: 

and the eschatological nature of man's salvation. At the 

end of these chapters an evaluation of the teaching of 

Calvin, Barth and Be::kouwer is given. I have taken the 

Reformed view of sotcriology according to Cal~rin whom I 

regard as a faithful interpreter of Scripture as a 

classical ex~mpld. Barth and Berkouwer's soteriological 

views are j~d&ed against Calvin's teaching and that of 

the Reforn ed t radH.ion. 

Section E deals with salvation in African traditional 

religion with special reference to the Malawian context. 

This is donr to sho..,- the traditional culture from which 

the Malawian Christians come and to see what influence 

the traditional beliefs have had on Christians converted 

from African traditional religion. 

In discus sir g the notion of salvation in African 

traditione.l religion I have mainly referred to the views 

of two i.frican theologians namely S S Maf.mela from the 

University 

bishop of 

represent& 

of South Africa and P A Kalilombe, former 

Li.longwe diocese in Malawi. The former 

the protef·t:ant African theologianf: ';Ibo think 

that Afrlcan traditional religion medi.ates salvation and 

the latter stands for the Roman Catholic view on the 

matter under discussion. 
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Their views are included to show the influence African 

traditional religion has on African Christians. My 

conclusion 

traditional 

is that 

views 

there 

of 

are cP.rtain 

salvation and 

.;hortcomings in 

that African 

Christians, particularly Malawians, cau appreciate the 

Reformed teaching of salvation as a cor.rection of their 

traditional beliefs. 

In chapter 

soteriological 

six, an 

views 

analysis is 

of Christians 

given of 

who have 

the 

been 

converted from African traditional religion to 

Christianity. In this respect I am mainly concentrating 

on the views of John Mbiti. Referrnce is made to other 

African thecloglans on the matter, but they more or less 

follow his views. 

In Section C a. Christian soteriology nevei.oped in an 

African context with special reference to Malawi is 

discussed as a Reformed response to the position taken by 

the African Christians. This view of salvation takes the 

physical and spiritual aspects of life lnto consideration 

and is suggested as an adequate biblical response to the 

one-sided positions mentioned above. 
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I 

CHAPTER 1 SOTERIOLOGY ACCORDING TO JOHN CALVIN 

John Calvin does not deal with soteriology int.he way the 

later reformed theologians do, Nowhere in his theology 

will someone find Calvin dealing with the order of 

salvation in a series of chronological secuence (1). 

However, he deals with the complex richness of the Lord's 

work in man's salvation. Faith in Christ is the focal 

point in his soteriology because Christ is our salvation 

and all other related aspects of salvat:l.on such as 

conversion, regeneration, justification, sanctification 

and perseverance are never deelt with apart from faith. 

The aspects of salvation are not taken in order of origin 

one taking place after another. They are so r~lated that 

we cannot tell where each begins and ends. "When 1o1e 

attempt to separate sanctification from justif.ication we 

are in fact seeking to break up the unity of the one 

Christ" (2). I thi.nk the same is true if \e separate 

regeneration 

sanctificatiou. 

from conversion or perseverance from 

1.The role of faith in salvation. 

John Calvin views soteriology ar. havi~g its basis in 

Christiology because nowhere docs he dis~uss man's 

salvation apart from Christ, for. to have CJ-rlst is to 

have salvation. But no-one can have Christ as ore's own 

(1) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justiflcation, Grand Rapids, 

Hl Vm. B, Eerdmans Publishing Ccmpany, 1972, p29, 

(2) V Niesel, The Theology of Calvil!, (tr, Harlcd Knight) 

London: Lutterworth Press, 1956, p136. 
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saviour apart from faith. Calvin defines faith as 

Knowledge of 3od, His divine will as well as knowledge of 

Christ. By Knowled.~e however, he does not mean 

comprehension of the sort ~hat commonly refers to things 

which fall under man's sense of perception. Faith is 

ubove sense p~rr;ept:f on and h attained througl1 the Holy 

Spirit. "Faith rest.s uot on ignorance, but on knowledge. 

And this is, indeed, knowledge not only of God, but of 

the divine will. We do not obtain salvation either 

because we are prepared to embrace as true whatever the 

church has prefcribEd, or because we turn over to it the 

task of inqt1irit,g anJ knowing. But we do so wh(m we know 

that God is ocr mt:rciful Father, because of 

r.econciliation effected through Christ (2 Cor.5 : 18 -19) 

and that Christ bas been given to us as righteousness, 

~anctificatlon antl life." (3) 

Indeed faith consists in the knowledge of God and Christ. 

This faith bir>ds all believers together incorporating 

them into the body uf Christ by the power of the Holy 

Spirit. Although faith is very important in Calvin's 

soteriology, he does no treat it as effecting man's 

salvation in it:;elf apcrt from Christ. What he exalts 

above everything is Christ. "Faith in itself has no 

value, no m(,aning for salvation. It is nothing more than 

an empty -.ressel. l t ccquires a saving significance only 

in relat:f on to its context : Jesus Christ. In tl,e life of 

faith we have all thut is necessary to us, we have in 

faith communion with the saviour Jesus Christ. But in no 

(3) Calvin, John. Institute~ of the Christian Religion, 

Philadelphia: (tr. F Battles, ed. J McNeil) 

Westminster, 1S73, 3:2:2. (From now onwards I shall 

refer to them as "Institutes".) 
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case must we entertain the error that faith is the matter 

of salvation itself." (4) 

Calvin's definition of faith does not imply in any way 

has a saving efficacy or that man in his own 

able to believe in Christ, His definition of 

that 

power 

faith 

toward 

Christ 

it 

is 

as "a firm and sure knowledge of the divine favour 

us, founded on the truth of a free promise in 

(Inst, 3:2:7) had been accepted and adopted by the 

authors of the Heidelberg Catechism who, however, add to 

this the idea of confidence, "True faith is not only a 

sure knowledge whereby I hold for truth all that God has 

revealed to us in His Yord, but also a firm confidence 

which the Holy Spirit works in my heart by the Gospel, 

that not to others, but to me also, remisaion of sins, 

everlasting righteousness and salvation are freely given 

by God, me~ely of grace, only for the sake of Christ's 

merits," (Q.21) 

Calvin regards faith as a means of getting hold of what 

God has given in the merits of Christ. It is God's gift 

and becomes man's activity only in dependence on God. 

However, this does not mean that Calvin separ~tes faith 

from salvation, because novhere else does he deal with 

salvation without reference to faith. Kan's faith by 

God's grace indissolubly unites the believer vith Christ 

and through this union he receives the benefits Christ 

has acquired for the faithful. (5) 

Calvin does not speak of faith in salvation witl.out at 

(4) Y Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl24. 

(5) F Yendel, Calvin, (tr. Philip Kah:et) Londo1: 

Collins 1974, p241. 
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the same time 11oint1ng to Christ. It is in believing in 

Him that mat. has grace for being reconcil~d to God 

through Chrh t' s righteousness. Man's union with Christ 

results ln h1.vi':1n Christ's holiness and innocence of life 

which WendP-1 refers to as justificat.ion and 

regeneration.(6) 

Faith does not belcn1~ to man in the sense that he 

produces it although it is he himself who bP.lieves in 

Christ. It is A gift of God wrought in man by the Holy 

Spirit. For this reason man cannot boast of his believing 

in Christ u t:hough he did it by his own efforts. It is 

the work of the Ho~y Spirit who proceeds from both the 

Father and t:he Son. So faith is the work of God himself. 

"But faith is the principle work of the Holy Spirit. 

Consequently, the terms commonly employed to express his 

power and wc•rking are, in large measure, referred to it 

because by faith alone he leads us into the light of the 

gospel, &s John teaches : to believers in Christ is given 

the privilege of becoming children of God who are born 

not of flesh and blood, but of God (John 1: 12 - 13)(7). 

a.Faith and ·Word: Calvin says that faith rests on God's 

'Word which comes to man through the Scriptures and 

preaching and he shows the unity of faith and the gospel 

when he sayr., "'l'his, then, is the true knowledge of 

Christ, if we receive him as he is offered by the Father 

namely, clothed with his gospel. For just as he has 

been appointed as the goal of our faith, so we cannot 

take the right ::oad to him unless the gospel goes before 

(6) F 'Wendel, op.cit. p242 

(7) Inst, 3:1:4 
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us."(8) Since faith comes by huaring the gospel, Calvin 

finds it hard to see faith coming without the Word. He 

says there is a permanent relationshi.p bet•,1eeu faith and 

the Word and he compares this relationship with that 

which exists between the sun and its rays. 

Faith has its basis in and gets its s-.ippoi:t from the 

Word, It cannot exist on its own otherwise it lo"es its 

own nature when it turns away from the Vord. "The same 

Word is the basis whereby faitl. is supported and 

sustained; if it turns away from the \:ford, it falls. 

Therefore, take away the Word and no fait'.u will then 

remain."(9) 

The relationship between faith and the Word is such that 

Calvin does not hesitate to say that the former is 

produced by the latter. "Moreover, faith is produced by 

the Word of God, but the Word of God is nowhere preached, 

except through God's special providence a,1d appointment." 

(10) Man's conversion to Christ therefore is something 

that involves both the Word of God thnt is preached and 

faith by which man believes the gospel. 'fhe Word itself 

without faith produces no conversion and faith itself 

apart from the Word does not exist. 

The Word, through the work of the Holy Spirit, does not 

only produce faith, but it also acts as its shield and 

protects it from faltering. The Word of the Lord 

fortifies feith against various attacks that may weaken 

it. Its strength is found in the proruise3 of God 

(8) Inst. 3:2:6 

(9) Inst. 3:2:6 

(10) Calvin's Comm. on Romans 10 14. 
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revealed in the \1ord. "To bear these attacks faith arms 

and fortifies itself w.lth the Word of the Lord. And. when 

any sort of temptation assails - suggesting that God is 

our enemy because he is unfavourable toward us - faith, 

on the other hnnd, :ceplies that while he afflicts us he 

is also merciful beca~se his chastisement arises out of 

love rathur tLan . .,rath"(ll). 

Believers cannot stani in the midst of evil forces 

without ~he Word just ~s they cannot be believers without 

it. Calvin says ~hat th~ Word on which faith is rooted is 

an incorruptible seed having power that never dries up 

and dies Thci Word haviug produced faith by the operation 

of the Holy Spf.rit do,~s not wither and die, but remains 

strong acting as a shield of faith (12). 

Faith in turn while being supported by the Word acts as a 

shield of believers from the dangers of the Evil one. 

Calvin, quoting Paul says, "Faith, then, as Paul teaches, 

serves a~ our shield (Eph. 6 : 16). When held up against 

weapons it so receives thef.r force that it either 

completely turns them aside or at least weakens their 

thrust, so that they cannot penetrate to our vitals."(13) 

All that has been said above emphasises Calvin's view of 

the relation ~f faith to the Word, not that the Word 

produces faith but that by the object of faith - Jesus 

Christ fat th is flffected. "Hence, we again :l.nfer what 

had been explained before: that faith needs the Vord as 

much as fruit needs t:he livin& root of a tree, For no 

(11) Inst, 3:2:21 

(12) Inst. 3:~:21 

(13) Inst, 3:2:21 
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others, as David witnesses, can hope in God, but those 

who know his nnme (Ps, 9: 10), But this knovledge does 

not arise out of anyone's imagination, but onl!' so far as 

God himself is witness to his goodnes~. This the prophet 

confirms in another place: 'Thy salvation according to 

thy Vord' (Ps. 119 : 41). Likewise, 'I have hoped in thy 

Vord; make me safe' (Ps. 119: 42,40,94). Here we must 

first note the relation of faith to the Vorci, then its 

consequences, salvation."(14) 

Vhatever happens to man is of no value witl-, regard to his 

salvation unless that comes to him by the testimony of 

God's grace through the Vord which illumines man. "But 

because whatever we conceive concerning God's might and 

works is fleeting without the Vord, we declare with good 

reason that there is no faith untU God illumines it by 

the testimony of his grace"(l5). 

Calvin says that through the Vord of God faith is kept 

alive in man although he may continually meet various 

temptations. True faith is never extinquished by doubts 

of any kind. He gives the example of David who met a lot 

of temptations in his life and he did not always live in 

peace and a happy 

faf.th alive and 

protection, our 

not fear while 

into the heart 

(16). 

(14) Inst. 3:2:31 

(15) Inst. 3:2:31 

(16) Inst.3:2:37 

he 

help 

the 

of 

state but the Word of God kept his 

could still say, "The Lord is our 

in tribulatfon, Therefore we will 

earth shakes, 9.nd thP. mountains leap 

the sea" (Ps. 46 : 2 - 3, cf. Comm.) 
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love and gl')od works.Faith which is the work of 

God is productive, le produces love which is manifested 

in good works. James says, "So faith by itself, if it has 

no works, is dead" (James 2 : 17). Calvin understands 

James as saying that there is no faith that is 

unproductive. In this way he does not separate faith from 

good works. "Ve hence conclude that it is indeed no 

faith, for when dead, it does not properly retain the 

name. The Sophists i;le.1J this expression and say, that 

some sort of faith !.s fnund by itself; but this frivolous 

cavilling is easily refuted; for it is sufficiently 

evident that the Apostle reasons from what is impossible. 

as Paul calls an angel anathema, if he attempted to 

subvert the gospel (Gal. 1 : 8)."(17) 

Calvin says ttat faith produces love and refutes the 

schoolmen th, t t~:eat 1 >ve as prior to faith and hope. "For 

the teacldng of the 2choolmen, that love is prior to 

faith and hope, it; m(;re madness, for it is faith alone 

that fint engenders love in us."(18) This aE,;rees with 

what Jam<.:s ,·ays of faith and in no way does it disagree 

with what P,ul says about lc.ve as tbe greatest gift of 

God (1 Cor, 13 13). Calvin in his commentary on 1 

Corinthians 13 13 says that love is tree.ted as the 

greatest becnuse it will remain even in perfec~ion while 

faith and hope belong to a state of imperfection, When we 

shall see what we wait for faith and hope will vanish 

(17) Calvin, GQrnm, on James 2 : 17; Grand Rapids, 

Michigan: Baker Book House Company, Reprinted 1979 

(All references to Calvin commentaries refer to 22 

Volume set reprinted 1979 by Baker Book House 

Company.) 

(18) Inst. 3:2:4 
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away but love will remain. Calvin maintains, even in 

reference to 1 Corinthians 13 : 13 wh~re love is treated as 

the greatest, that faith is superior to love, "Nay, even love 

itself, according to testimony of the same Apostle (1 Thess, 

1 3), is an Affect of failh. Now the effect is, 

undoubtedly, inferior to its cause. Besides, there is 

bestowed upon faith a signal commPndation, which does not 

apply to love, when John declares that it is our victory, 

which overcometh the world (1 John 5 : 4). In fine, it is by 

faith that we are born again - that we become the sons of God 

that we obtain eternal life and that Christ dwells in us 

(Eph. 3 17), Innumerable other things I pass over; but 

these few are sufficient to prove what I have in view - that 

faith is, in many of its effects superior. to love."(19) 

Calvin does not separate faith from love and good works just 

as he does not separate it from God's Word. As faith is not 

the work of man but of God, so love too is a gift from God, 

Good works flow from love which is the product of faith. It 

is for this reason that he says lc•ve is not prior to faith 

and denies it the power to justify man,(20) 

c,Faith and the Holy S~irit.As elready stated in this 

chapter, fa1.th comes from God by the work of the Holy Spirit 

through the Vord, Though it is said that the Vord is the 

basis of f&ith but by itself it can do nothing without the 

Holy Spirit. Calvin says tl).at our nind has such an 

inclination to vanity that it can never cleave fast to the 

truth of God, and that it is always blind to the light of 

God's truth. He says that without the illumination of the 

(19) Calvin, Gomm, on 1 Cor. 13 

(20) Inst. 3:18:8 

13; cf. Inst. 3:18:8 
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Holy Spirit the Word can do nothing.(21) 

God himself through the Holy Spirit strengthens and 

supports the heart in such a way that when the Word is 

read and proached faich is initiated. By Eupporting the 

heart the Spirit :i.ncr,.?ases faith until the believer is 

led to the Kingdom of God. "For the Spirit !F. not only 

the initiator of faith, but increases it by degrees, 

until by it he leads us to the Kingdom of Heaven."(22) 

The Bible tel.ls us clearly that the understanding of the 

mysteries of God does not depend on man's wisdom but on 

the support of the Holy Spirit. "This, indeed, is 

considered most paradoxical when it is said that 

·no-one, unless fe.it.h be grant:ed to him, can believe in 

Christ (John 6 : 65)."(23) 

Calvin says that wlt.hou1: the Holy Spirit man is incapable 

of faith. For man co believe in Christ, he has to be 

drawn by God's power. This sho~s us clearly that faith is 

inseparable from the Holy Spirit. No matter hoy clever a 

person may be ir. himHelf, he cannot believe the Word of 

God. With rf.ference tu Paul he says that the apostle 

denies that men himself initiates faith, but that it is 

manifested b:· Gorl' s po·,er. It does not depend upon man's 

wisdom bi.:cauee it is founded upon the might of the 

Spirit.(24) 

What is eD1pha1ised here is that faith is a gift of God to 

(21) Inst. 3:2:33 

(22) Inst. 3:i:33 

(23) Inst. 3:7:33 

(24) Inst, 3;~;35 
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whoever believes in Christ. This rul~s out boasting 

completely, If anyone believes in Christ, it is not his own 

doing; it is granted him by God, Calvin, to emphasise his 

point that faith is not initiated by man, refers to Augustine 

as a faithf·.11 interpreter of thP testimonf.es of Scripture he 

has cited in his work. "Augustine, the faithful interpreter 

of them, .exclaims "Our Saviour, to teach us that belief 

comes as a gift and not from merit, says : 'no-one comes to 

me, unless my father ... draw him' (John 6: 65)."(25) 

Christ himself saves us by engrafting us into His body 

through the Holy Spirit by faith. Man believ~s in Christ in 

such 

Him, 

no-one 

Holy 

every 

Spirit 

injury 

a way that he becomes the p!lrtaker of ,~very good from 

In this way every believer has the Holy Spirit since 

believes in Christ without Him. Christ by the Word and 

Spirit through faith gathers together all believers from 

race into His body, and to separate faith from the Holy 

is to do Him harm, "What else is it, then, than to do 

to the Holy Spirit if we separate faith, which is his 

particular work, from him?"(26) 

Faith iR sn~tafned by the Holy Spirit in the believer and it 

endures to the end of man's earthly life and no doubts and 

temptations wlll smother it, Man who is really called by 

Christ and is united to Him by faith through the Holy Spirit 

will never totally fall away because those that ha,re received 

Chrf.st in true faith will never peris'.1. It is by faith 

through the Holy Spirit that man is united with Christ and is 

saved,(27) 

(25) Inst. 3:2:35 

(26) Inst. 3:2:39 

(27) W Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl23 - 124;cf. 

Inst. 3:24:7 
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2. THE FUNCTIO~, of 'WORD RJ\d SPIRIT in MAfl' S St.LillION. 

a. 'Word. Calvin says th11t ul though the creation 1oras there 

through which man would recognise God, yet because of the 

fall there was sti.11 need for God to utter His 'Word in 

order that man sho\.&ld recognise Him as his Creator and 

Redeemer. God has ever since creation shown Himself to 

man through it, but t17tte knowledge of Him could not and 

cannot be obtain~d from creation. Man would have to be in 

his original stat.e of integrity in which he was before 

che fall, 

works. Tl•e 

in order to know God through His external 

means of acquiring true knowledge of God 

chrough creation is dest.:royed by the fall and the "seed 

of religi.on" t·.:iat m1.y still be in man is so corrupted 

that it doe!i not lead him to the recognition cf the true 

God.(28) 

Since there was no other means for man of knowing Cod it 

was necessary that God should reveal Himself to man. 'What 

God had spoktr to the patriarchs through visions had to 

be recorded to ensure its preservation for later 

generations. 'Wit:hout the written 'Word of God people go 

astray in regard to the Lord's will and for this reason 

Calvin says, "It is, therefore, clear that God has 

provided the Pssistance of the Vord for the sake of all 

those to whom he has been pleased to give useful 

instruction because he foreknew that his likeness 

imprinted upon the most beautiful form of the universe 

(28)F Wendel, Calvin, pl63; cf. H Henry Meeter. 

Calvinism; Grand R:.pids, Michigan : Zondervan 

Publishing House, 1939, p41; cf.BB 'Warfield, 

Calvin and Caly~nis~. New York: Oxford University 

Press, 1931, p32 
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would be i!1sufficiently effective, we must str.ive onward 

by this straight path if we seriously aspire to the pure 

contemplation of God,"(29) 

The Vord of God is confirJ11ed and is animated by God 

Himself who speaks in it, Its power does not come from 

prophets or apostles but from God Himself wh~ is also its 

author. "Th11s, the highest proof of Scripture derives in 

general from 

The prophets 

keenness or 

the fact that God in person speaks in it. 

and apostles do not boast eitht.r of their 

of anything that obtains credit for them as 

they speak; nor do they dwell upon rational proc-fs. "(30) 

Man knows God not by merely acknowledging that He exists 

but by understanding what is right for man to understand 

of Him and what is conducive to His glory. The Knowledge 

of God should be accompanied by religion o, piety and 

should teach man to fear and revere God. It r.hc•uld :Induce 

him to look to God for all good and to prAi3e Him in 

return. Calvin is not interested in an abstract knowledge 

of God but in the knowledge that induces man to worship. 

This knowledge is acquired from Holy Scripture when it is 

read by faith.(31) 

God is known by reading the Scriptures with the firm 

intention of finding Jesus Christ in them,{32) This is so 

because Christ is the only mediator through whom God 

makes Himself known to man, This is the only way God can 

(29) Inst. l:6:3 

(30) Inst. 1:7:1 

(31) F Vendel, Q_qlvin; ppl52 and 153 

(32) F Vendel, op.cit, pl54 (Vend~l also refers to 

Calvin's commentary on John 5: 39) 
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be known an~ has baan known even in the old covenant. 

"The saints of the pa.st have never known God otherwise 

than by l.ook1.ng to him in his Son, as in a mirror. When I 

say this I mean tha.t GoJ has never manifested himsalf to 

men except by his Son; that is by his unique truth, 

wisdom arid light. From that fount, Adam, Noah, Abraham, 

Isaac and Jaccb dre,, all tliat they had of spiritual 

knowledge. From that same sourct1 the prophets d,rived all 

the teachinf that they gave or left to us in 

writing."(33) 

God is clearly mirrored for man in God's works when man 

reads the B:~ble becau!;e no-one can under!itand the 

smallest true a,d sevlng doctrine unless he studies Holy 

Scripture, However, he still remains in darkness for he 

"must be given eyes and ears to register the tr.tth of the 

Bible" if he is to recognise and grasp it. God must 

effect the cha11ge in man through the Holy Spirit for He 

alone is the true inte:7preter of Scripture. (34) 

b.Relationship between -Word and Spirit.The ter.m "Word" 

here does not refer to Jesus Christ who is indeed also 

called the Word of God (John 1:14), but it refers to 

Scripture. In tllis lit!Ction the relationship between the 

Word and the Holy Spirit is emphasised, 

It is wrong to say tbat the Word is more important in 

man's salvation than the Holy Spirit or vice versa, for 

they are both essential to man just as his two legs are 

essential to hitu -.:.o lofa ... k properly. 

(33) F Wendel, op.cit. pl54; cf.BB Warfield, op.cit. 

p68 

(34) W Niesel, op.cit. p24 
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The Word of God that is read 01.· preached cannot be 

effective unless the Holy Splrit is involved. "It is the 

Holy Spirit who makes use of the Bible writings to put us 

in contact with the Word of God, imd who at the same time 

works within us so that we may discover this word in the 

Scripture and accept it as coming from God."(35) 

Many people may be present when the Word of God is read 

or preached but not all may be convicted of their sins or 

be moved to repentance, Psychologically we amy say that 

this is due to their ability of understand;.ng things, 

but, the comprehension of the gospel depends on the help 

of the Holy Spirit. "And Luke doth uot a!lsi~n that for 

the cause why this one woman did not show herself apt to 

be taught, because she was more witty than the rest, or 

because she had some preparations of her.self; but he 

saith that the Lord opened her heart that she might give 

ear and take heed to the speech of Paul. Ht, had of late 

commended her godliness; and yet he show~th that she 

could not cumprehend the doctrine of the gospel, save 

only through the illumination of the Spirit."(3() 

The 

write 

read 

Holy Spirit that moved the authors of Sr.ripture to 

down what they heard should enlighten those that 

it in order that it may be helpful t? tr.em. Calvin 

understands Luke saying that man cann1Jt gain anything 

from hearing the Word of God withc·ut the grace of the 

Spirit. "For we must note the te~perature or mod~ration 

which Luke setteth down here, that we can have or obtain 

nothing by the hearing of the ~ord alone, without the 

grace of the Spirit; and that the Spirit is given us, 

(35) F Wendel, Calvin pl56 

(36) Calvin, Commentary on Acts 16 14 
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not that he may bring C('lntempt of the word, but rather 

that he may dip (instill) into our minds, a.nd write in 

our hearts the fai.th thereof, "(37) 

Salvation belong~ to the Lord, therefore prafse should 

not be given to man w'len he is ~onverted to Christianity. 

It is always God through the Holy Spirlt that is at work 

in the heart of men in their conversion. The Verd of God 

will never be accepted by men without the witness of the 

Spirit. "The same Spirit, therefore, who has .cpoken 

through the mouths of the prophets must penetrate into 

our hearts tc persuad, us that they faithfully proclaimed 

what had been d:i.vinely COIDiDanded."(38) 

God is the author of both Scripture and nature and He 

does not only give th~ Word but with it lie slso gives the 

Spirit." My spirit. is upon you, and my words which I 

have put in your month, shall not depart out of your 

mouth, and th~ ~ouths of your offspring, shall never 

fail"(Isa. 59 : 21)(39). Calvin does not agree with those 

who exalt the Holy Spirft above the Vord because the 

Spirit of God wto is also the author of Scripture never 

despises the Vord. "For of late, certain giddy men have 

arisen who, with ha1~ghtin1,ss exe.lting the teaching office 

of the Spirit, despise all reading and laugh at the 

simplicity of those who, as they express it, st~ll follow 

the dead and killing letter. But I shm1ld like to know 

from them what this spirit ls by whose inspiration they 

are borne up so hl~h that they dare despise the 

scriptural doctrine as ~hlldish and mean. For if they 

(37) Calvin, Commentary on Acts 16 14 

(38) Inst, 1:7:4 

(39) Inst. 1:7:4 
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answer that it is the Spirit of Chri~t, such assurance is 

utterly ridiculous,"(40) 

Calvin opposes anyone who despises the Word of God and 

thinks that he can be led to salv~ti~n by the Spirit alone. 

The Spirit does not speak of Hlmsalf neither does He invent 

new ways of saving man, but He bears witness to the Word of 

God already spoken through the pLophets, "Therefore, the 

Spirit, promised to us, has not the task of inventing new 

and unheard-of revelations, or of forging a new kind of 

doctrine, to lead us away from the received doctrine of the 

gospel, but of sealing our minds with that very doctrine 

which is commanded by the Gospel."(41) 

A spirit that disregards Scripture is not the Spirit of God, 

It is the Spirit of God and the Author of the Word that 

honours the Scriptures and the Lord Jesus Christ. "When the 

Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth; 

for he will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he 

hears he will speak, and he will declare t~ you the things 

that are to come". (John 16 : 13) (42) 

We should not understand Paul in 2 Corinthtan,; 3 : 6 to say 

that Scripture should be ignored and emphasis should be laid 

on the Spirit as though the two are separnte. It is clear 

that Paul there (2 Cor. 3 : 6) is against th?. false apostles 

who were misleading people by commending the law apart from 

Christ and so deprive them of the benefits of the New 

Testament. "The letter, therefore, is dead, and the law of 

the Lord slays its readers where it both is cut off from 

(40) Inst, 1:9:1 

(41) Inst. 1:9:1 

(42) Cf. Inst. 1:9:1 
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Christ's grace (2 Gor. 3 6) and, leaving the heart 

untouched, scunds in the ear alone. But if through the 

Spirit it is really branded Ufon the hearts, if it shows 

forth Christ, it is the word of life .... "(43) 

It is the 

Spirit for 

Lord Him.i,:.llf who has joined the W'c,rd and the 

the benefit of man. The Spirit works in and 

through the ~ord of God preached or read so that the Word 

may abide in a man's 1uind. "For by a kind of mutual bond 

the Lord has joined together the certainty of his Word 

and of his Spirit RO t.hat the perfect rdigi.on of the 

Word may abide in our minds when the Spirit, who causes 

us to contemplate God's face, shines; and that ~e in turn 

may embrace the Spirit with no fear of being deceived 

when we recog::iise him in his own image, namely in the 

Word."(44) 

The preacher has no power in himself no ruatter how 

eloquent and vers£:d in Scripture he may be, for the power 

does not co~e from man's speech, but from the Holy 

Spirit. "I indeed a<Ln!t that the power does not proceed 

from the tongue of man, nor exists in mere sound, but 

that the whole pc1.er ls to be ascribed altogether to the 

Holy Spirit; there is, howev~r, nothing in this to hinder 

the Spirit from puttiug forth his power in the word 

preached. For God, as he speaks not by himself, but by 

men dwells carefnlly on this point, so that hie truth may 

not be objected to in contempt, because men are its 

(43) Inut. 1:9:3 

(44) Inst. 1:9:3; cf. B ll Warfield, Calvin and Calvinism 

p88 
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and Faith.Word and Spirit work together 

to salvation. Ve have already seen the 

faith for man's salvation. Faith of course 

comes by the hearing of the gospel but unless the Spirit 

comes in, man does not recognise Jesas as thci Redeemer. 

This shows that the Word becomes efficacious for our 

faith through the Holy Spirit. "But our mind has such an 

inclination to vanity that it can never cleave fast to 

the truth of God; and it has such a dullness that·. it is 

always blind to the light of God's truth. Accordingly 

without the ilhunination of the Holy Spirit, tlte Wc•rd can 

do nothing."(46) 

Both the Word and the Spirit are said to be the initiator 

or basis of faith because faith will never come about in 

the absence of them, "The same Word is the basis whereby 

faith is supported and sustained; if it turns away from 

the Word, it falls. Therefore, take away the Word and no 

faith will remain. "(47) 

Calvin says that the Word is the basis whereby faith is 

supported and sustained, and he also says that the Spirit 

is the initiator of faith. Here we see clearly the unity 

of Word and Spirit in Calvin's soteriology. "For the 

(45) Calvin, Comm. on Hebrews 4: 12; 

cf. Richard B Gaffin, Jr. "The Holy Spirit", 

Vestmins,!;:_!tr Theolo_gical Journal J:1, (1980) p60 

(46)Inst. 3:2:33; cf. W Stanford Reid, "Justification by 

faith According to John Calvin", Westminster 

Theological Journal 42, 1979/80, p296 

(47) Inst. 3:2:6 
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Spirit 

it by 

is not only the initiator of faith, but :l.ncreases 

degrees until by it he leads us to the Kingdom of 

Heaven,"(48) 

According to Calvin's soteLiology the Holy Spirit 

continues His work until man's salvation is complete. 

Faith ff.nishes its work at the second coming of the Lord 

Jesus Christ when He will come to judge the living and 

the dead. For the joy, happiness and glory of the Kingdom 

of God we he·ar is hidden from us until when Christ comes 

to reveal to us llis g:ory that we may see it face to face 

(1 Cor. 13: 12)(49) 

The Holy Spirit will aM.da with the bel levers eYen in the 

eschaton for it is Ha who will raise them from the dead. 

God 

from 

the 

who 

the 

same 

end 

by the 

dead 

Spir:lt 

(Romans 

as 

power of the Holy Spir:l.t ra:l.sed His Son 

an example of His power, will also by 

that dwells in believers raise them at 

8 : 11).(50) The Holy Spirit is at work the 

in man's salvation from his time of conversion to his 

without Him man cannot final glorification since 

experience sanctification 

spiritual life. (51) 

(48) Inst. 3:2:33 

and cannot 

(49) Inst. 3:25:10; cf. Richard B Gaffin, Jr, 

grcv in his 

"The Holy Spirit" in Westminster Theological Journal 

43, 1988, p61 

(50) Inst, 3:25:3 

(51) V Stenford Reid, Art. cit. p303; cf. Richard Caffin, 

Jr. J.rt. cit. p76 
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3.SANCTIFICATION AND JUSTIFICATION. 

Calvin finds the union with Christ as the basis of 

justification and sanctification and it i.s for this 

reason that he treats them together. Sanctification is 

not the cause of justification and although they come 

from the same source the former is distinct from the 

latter, They are bound together by their existence and 

nature, however, justification is described as the 

principle of the whole teaching of salvation And the 

foundation of all religion.(52) 

When 

several 

Calvin deals with sanctification he also uses 

theological terms such as regeneration, 

penitence, renewal or conversion, and when h~ speaks of 

rebirth he is particularly speaking of 

sanctification.(53) 

Although jnstlfication and sanctification are joined 

together as by a perpetual bond yet their functions are 

different. Justification is the fcrgiveness of sin and 

the imputation of Christ's righteousness to the believer, 

while sanctification refers to the mortification of the 

old man and participation in the new life. Kan does not 

do away with sin in the progress of sanctification 

because it does not mean that sin becomes less and less 

as man is E.anctified and reaches death sinlesi;. In spite 

of sanctification man remains a s:f.nner until his death. 

On the other hand justification is perfect on the basis 

of Christ's righteousness which is imputed to the 

believer as his sins are forgiven. God looks at the 

(52) F Vendcl, Calvin. p256 

(53) V Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl27 
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justified man as holy because he is covered by Christ's 

righteousness.(54) 

Sometimes Calvin. 

sanctification in 

to one's death, 

treats justification as if it were 

extending the former as the latter up 

and the distinction between the two 

becomes extinct, However, his treatment of jusLification 

in that way is ·.'.>ased on the forgiveness of sin which does 

not take pla.:e only once in a person's life. 'fherefore, 

justification, though perfect, is carried on throughout 

one's life operating together with sanctification as 

righteousness and holiness are inseparable in God.(55) 

The notion 

justification 

justification 

of the equivalence existing between 

and pai·don makes it incorrect to say that 

i.s a once for all event covering all man's 

sins even those cf the future that are not yet committed. 

The meritorious basis of all justification depends on the 

once for all sa~riflce of Christ, Since sin is not 

forgiven unless it ls committed and repented of, man 

cannot be justified in advance and to insist on the idea 

that the past justification covers future sins is to 

misunderstand the legal metaphor used by Paul in the 

Epistle to the Romans,(56) This may be the reason why 

Calvin does not treat justification as a once for all 

(54) Op.cit, pl27; cf.TH L Parker, "Calvin's Doctrine 

of Justification" in: 

Evangelical Ou1rterly 1 April 15,1952, pl03 

(55) Pierre C Marcel, "The relation between Ju&tification 

and Sanctification in Galvin's thought" in: 

Evangelical Ouarterl) 27. 1955. pl35 

(56) Alan C Clifford, "'.i'he Gospel and Justification" in 

The Evangelical Quarterly 57 1985, pp258 and 266 
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event in a man's life. 

a.Unity of Justification and Sanctification. 

Justification and 

through which one 

salvation is not 

sanctification ate not seen as stages 

passes to reach salvation, since 

received in piecemeal, but as a whole 

when Jesus Christ is bestowed upon men. Justification and 

sanctification are a reality in Jesus Ghrist and form in 

Him a living unity. Any attempt at separating the two 

gifts is trying to separate them by breaking up the unity 

of one Christ.(57) 

The result of a believer's union with Christ is twofold -

justification and sanctification. These two graces are 

appropriated when one is in fellowship wi~h Christ and 

not apart from Him. This union with Christi~ effected by 

the Holy Spirit through faith. The forgiveness of sin and 

the reconciliation with God is experienced as a rerult of 

Christ's sinlessness. And as the believer undergoes 

sanctification through the work of the Holy Spirit, he 

aspires for &n innocent and pure life.(58) 

Calvin sees justification and sanctification as never 

being appropriated by believers apart from Christ, 

because they are neither obtained by man's work, nor by 

any other external means outside Christ, but they are the 

result of man's communion with Him. Chri~t hy His 

obedience, sufferings and death has procured not only the 

forgiveness of sin for believers but also holiness 

through which believers are declared righteous as Christ 

(57) W Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl36 

(58) W Niesel, op.cit. pl30 
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consecrates them to God the Father and cleanses them from 

the dirt of sin. Tl-.ro•1gh Christ's fulfilment of the law, 

the power of Bin is broken in principle and the believer 

is free to live in righteousness and holiness,(59) 

On the objective as~e~t, sanctification is treated by 

Calvin as justification in that it does not take place in 

us but in Chri~t and we appropriate His holiness by 

faith. "The death of ~he old man and the resurxection of 

the new is 

Christ. It 

renewed, it 

us."(60) 

realisable only in the reality of the living 

is not we who die and it is not we who are 

is only in Christ that that can happen to 

It is not difficult to see why Calvin treats man's 

sanctification in Christ as justification, although the 

former does not involve the forgiveness of sins, but 

Christ their common source applies them in such a way 

that sometim~s they function as if they were one, doing 

one work. This is clearly seen where Calvin says that 

Christ does not only justify a man without at the same 

time also sanctifying him, His emphasis on the 

co-operation of sanctification and justification results 

from the fact that che two benefits are permanently 

joined together.(61) 

Calvin maintains the distinction between justification 

and sanctification, 

their unity that 

however, he lays so much emphasis on 

on,1 benefit is never appropriated 

without the other. This is so because Christ is at the 

(59) Pierre C Marcel, ~vangelical Quarterly 2.1....lV~ pl35 

(60) V Niesel, The Tl:eology of Calvin, pl28 

(61) Inst. J:16:1 
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centre of hf.s soteriology and that 1.-ithout possessing Him 

one is unable to attain both sanctification and 

justification. Anyone who possesses Christ will have these 

benefits flow to him automatically and since they are 

inseparable no-one will have one without the other.(62) 

b.Justification and Sanctification Acccmplished through 

Christ. 

Both justification and sanctification are accomplished in 

our communion with Christ and we cannot say that one takes 

place with and the other without Christ. To say so would 

mean that one part of salvation is done by Christ and the 

other by man, However, this is not the case; 

sanctification like justification is accomplished by 

Christ. Through Christ man becomes e.ware of his sins and 

realises that he is incapable to advance forward on his 

own. This prevents him from becoming proud and makes him 

depend more and more on God's grace. He recognises that 

the source of the power of his new life is not his own and 

that the security of attaining perfection is solely in the 

hands of Christ.(63) 

As people cannot be sanctified when they remain outside 

Christ, so too 

The forgiveness 

are in com:aunion 

they cannot be justified ap!lr.t from Him. 

of sin is conferred only upon those who 

with Him through faith and are at the 

same time imputed His righteousness. Although they do not 

cease to be sinners yet because of His righteousness 

(62) Inst. 3:16:1 

(63) V Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl29 cf. F Wendel, 

Calvin, p259 
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they are r:1ckone.:J J1st before God. A believer through 

union with Christ in faith possesses Christ with His 

blessings. He is no longer disobedient to God because 

Christ's obedience, holiness and righteousness are all 

imputed to him. Chrf~t has taken the believer's sin and 

condemnation upon himlel-f setting the believer free and 

is thus no longar regarded as a sinner before God,(64) 

Calvin gives c·nrist the central position in both 

justification and sanctification and he emphasises 

justification by faith alone only in opposition to the 

Roman Catholic emphasis on w.:,rks. He neither speaks of 

justification nor of sanctification apart from Christ by 

only referring, to faith, because faith is just an 

instrument with which t.o receive Christ the Saviour of 

man. Faith does not replace Christ in Calvin's 

description of justification because in itself lt is weak 

and would the:--:efore fail to justify man, and even if it 

justified him, it would give him partial salvation. Faith 

does not justify its~lf but it brings man and u~ites him 

with Christ. If faith justified man regardless of its 

failures and weakness, it would be regarded as work and 

man would be justified by works.(65) 

Calvin knows that with,>ut Chrlst no-one is saved, since 

(64) T ii L Parker, Evangelical Quarterly, 15 April l~ll 

pl06; cf. Institutes 3:11:3; cf. H Jackson Forstman, 

Word and Spltit, Calvin's Doctrine of Bibli~al 

Authorlty, California, Stanford, 1962, p67 

(65) V Niesel, ~filJJU_y_of Calvin. pl36; 

cf.TH L Parker, "Calvin's Doctrine of 

Justification" in: ~yangelical Quarterly April 15 

1952, p236 
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"There is no other name under heaven given to men in 

which we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12).(66) He thinks that 

man's forgiveness of sin and his righteousne~s are both 

accomplished by Christ and to ignor~ Hlm is to ignore 

one's own salvation and righteousness, Ka~ ls righteous 

because Christ has taken man's si.ns ttway from him upon 

Christ Himself and died for them. It is o·:ily in that way 

that man is righteous. Kan himself does not satisfy the 

judgment of God through his works but b:.r Christ's 

righteousness which is appropriated by faith.(67) 

Calvin sees Christ as man's justification and 

sanctification and treats these two benefits as being 

accomplished by Him. No man's observance of the law, his 

faith apart from Christ or his works are able to justify 

or sanctify man. According to Calvin, justification and 

sanctification are only realisable in communion with 

Christ and no-one can appropriate them when cut off from 

the Son of God, 

c.Justification and Sanctification not the Result of 

good works. 

The fact that justification and sanctification are 

accomplished through Christ means that man's works are 

ruled out iu man's salvation. Not that a justified man 

should not do good works or does not do them, but that 

they have no part in man's justification because even our 

best works are not exempted from sin. Therefore, good 

works no matter with what intentf.on •,1e do them cannot 

justify us nor C·::>-operate with God In the work of 

(66) Inst. 2:16:1 

(67) F Wendel, Calvin, p259 
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However, a justified man's works are 

God just, not in themselves, but because of 

Christ's righteousness. Even these works do not sustain 

or increase man',:. justifi•.:ation but they, like the person 

that does them, axe justified by faith alone.(68) 

Calvin says that work11, no matter how good they may seem 

to be, cannot be the cause of man's righteousness and 

holiness. Not on.ly bec.ause they lack real goodness, but 

because whatever good there may be in them, is due to 

God's work. Calvin would treat good works as the result 

i·ather than cha foundation of man's justification and 

sanctificatiot.. The work which God sees as good in man is 

God's own work and not man'.&, because man apart from 

God's help is incapable of doing anything good. There is 

no good work done by man which is not full of s\ns under 

the scrutiny of God.(6~) 

Since Calvin sees sanctification as the restoration of 

God's image In man which means the mortification of the 

flesh and the virificatlon of the spirit, man cannot 

sanctify himself apart from Christ. He cannc•t restore 

this image of C.od iu himself and only Christ can, 

Therefore, sanctification is not man's works.(70) The 

image of God is restored in man as Christ takes the whole 

possession of him and effects sanctification in him which 

is the doing away with the old life and the participation 

in the new one. This is possible only when one is in 

(68) W Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, p136; TH L Parker 

"Calvin's Doctrine of Justification", Evangelical 

Ouarter.ly, 15 1952, pl05; cf. Inst. 3:17:8 

(69) Inst. 3:14:20 and 3:17:9 

(70) Inst. 3:3:9 
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union with Christ,(71) 

Justification and sanctification is the work of God alone 

through Jesus Christ, and to say that good works merit 

man the 

to rob 

that it 

forgiveness of sin, is to cheapen salvation and 

God of His glory. Calvin sees sin as so horrible 

cannot be forgiven by means of actions such as 

fasting or observance of the law or anything else man can 

do because all man's works are not of sufficient value to 

satisfy God's judgement. In opposition to the Roman 

Catholic view on the merits of works, Calvin says that 

God can never be appeased by man's wretched satisfuctions 

because man's guilt of sin is of such a nature that it 

cannot be atoned for by worthless man's satisfactions. 

Forgiveness of sin is the prerogative of God alone 

through Christ's blood. The only thing that man can do to 

be freed of sin is to resort to God's mercy and not to 

try to gain righteousness by doing good works,(72) 

It would be misinterpreting Calvin to nay that he 

encourages people to live in sin because he says that 

they are justified without works. His definition of 

justification by faith alone does not mean man should 

continue living in the old way of life as if nothing has 

happened to him, but it involves his acquiring a desire 

for an innocent life. His emphasis is that 

" ... justification is withdrawn from works, not that no 

good works ~ay be done, or that what is done may be 

denied to be good, but that we may not rely u~on them or 

ascribe salvation to them.(73) Man's assurance and his 

(71) F Wendel, Calvin, p. 242 

(72) Inst.3:16:4 

(73) Inst, 3:17:1 

\ 
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only anchor of salvation is Christ through whom man 

appropriates God· s ettirnal blessedness. 

So Calvin rules out good works from j~stification and 

sanctification because salvation is by the grace and this 

grace would be null and void if works had a part to play. 

God sees nothing good in us, since there is none, that 

prompts Him to s~ve us. God's grace through Christ is the 

only basis to eternal life. "So too at the pr~sent time 

there is a remnant, chosen by grace. But if it is by 

grace, it is no longer on the basis of works; otherwise 

grace would no longer be grace" (Romans 11 : 5 - 6),(74) 

4.ELECTION, THE BASIS OF MAN'S SALVATION. 

In the previous sect.!_on I have shown that Calvin rules 

out man's w~rthiness as the basis of justification and 

sanctificl-tion ar.d tha\: these are accomplished by and 

through Christ alone. ~orks of any kind have completely 

been denied as the means of getting salvation and God's 

grace has been shown as the only way of man's redemption. 

Calvin's teachini 

denial of man's 

justification and 

on election is a continuation of the 

worthiness as the basis of his 

sancti U.cation and this is done by 

ascribing salvation to God's eternal election. He shows 

that election does noc depend on man's work by giving the 

example of how God has chosen Jacob and rejected Esau, 

Before the twin brothers were born and had doue neither 

good nor bad, God chose the younger and rejected the 

elder; something which shows that election depends on 

(74) Inst. 3:21:1 
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God and not on man's work.(75) 

Calvin arrives at the doctrine of ~lection through the 

reading of Scripture which to him is the inspired and 

inerrant Word of God.(76) As he wishes to be obedient and 

honest to God, he develops his teaching as his conclusion 

of what he 

Word of God 

and even 

repentance. 

understands from Scripture. He says that 

is not preached to all people in the sRme 

those who hear it are not all moved 

He says the reason why people respond to 

the 

way 

to 

the 

Word of God differently is because of God's eternal 

decree of election.(77) 

a)Election not based on foreknowledge and man's. 

worthiness: 

Man's election to eternal life is not based on his faith 

neither on God's foreknowledge of what his future 

obedience and faith will be, rather his works and faith 

are conditioned by his being elected because election 

goes with the assurance of salvation. Calvin says that 

man's election conditions providence which prepares the 

ways and means 9f the elect to attain salvation. God does 

not leave the elect alone to find their own way to the 

end because "Election envelops the whole redemptive 

process from the eternal decree to its final 

(75) Inst. 3:22:5; cf. F Klooster, Calvin's Doctrine of 

Predestination, Grand Rapids, Ml; Baker Book House, 

1977 p38 

(76) (76) F Klooster, Galvin's Doctrine of 

Predestination, p21 

(77) F Klooster, op.cit. ppl5 and 16; cf. Inst. 3:2t:l 

\ 
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accomplishment in glory",(78) 

Although God foreknows what man's future lifP- will be, 

the foreknowledge itself has nothing \Odo with man's 

election. Celvin does not see how the former may 

influence tl.e ::.atter because he emphatically denies 

foreknowledge to be the basis of election, Although many 

persons did not agree with him on the free election of 

believers,(79) he remained firm on his teaching and did 

not accept that God adopts as His sons those whom He 

foreknew would be worthy of His grace and rejects those 

that would be inclined to do evil deeds. He does not 

accept this teaching because it does not base election on 

God's sovereign will, 

Foreknowledge is deni~d as the cause of election because 

it makes God an observer waiting to award eternal life to 

the one who merits. lt, In fact to base election on 

foreknowledge is to make man earn salvation by works. 

Loraine Boettner expresses the mind of Calvin well in his 

reference to those that oppose free election of 

believers, when he sa:,s that a conditional election based 

on the foreseen faith and obedience of man deRtroys the 

sound doctrine of election and reduces it to God's mere 

recognition 

God is seen 

of what certain persons will do ia future, 

as electing those who through their ability 

to do well deBerv~ salvation.(80) If this is the case, 

(78) F Klooster, op.cit. p44; cf. F Wendel. Calvin, 

p267 - 268 

(79) Inst. 3:~2:1 

(80) L Boettnt<r, The Refor1ned Doctrine of Predestination 

Grand Rapids, Hl:U?'l B Eerdmans Publishing Company 

1954, pp91 and 92 
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then salvation is no more by grace but f.s attained 

through man's works. 

Calvin objects against man's meritP which include faith, 

obedience, holiness and whatever may be thought as coming 

from man as the cause of electic,n. K,m is not elected 

because of his holiness but because of election he 

becomes holy. Calvin therefore says"·· if he chose us 

that we should be holy, he did not choose us because he 

foresaw that we would be so. For those two notions 

disagree: that the godly have their holiness from 

election and that they arrive at election by reason of 

works."(81) 

In Calvin's teaching, election is unconditional in that 

it does not depend on any other thing outside God. It 

does not 

elected 

pleased 

with the 

life and 

try to answer the question why some people are 

and others not. Calvin says that just as it 

God to create His opponents men and not dogs, 

same freedom, He elects some people to eternal 

rejects others.(82) God shows favour to His 

elect because He so wills and no other reason is given; 

and to emphasise God's freedom in election, Calvin refers 

to Exodus 33:19 where it is written" .. and I will be 

gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy 

on whom I will show mercy."(83) 

(81) Inst. 3:22:3 

(82) Inst., 3:22:1: cf.F Klooster, Cal:yin's Doctrine: 

of Predestination, p39 

(83) Inst. 3:22:8 (quotation nine from RSV). 

\ 
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b)Election and Perseverance in Christ, 

Calvin directs us to Christ in whom we may see man's 

election. Since man is unworthy for salv~tion, his only hope 

lies in Christ in whom God's love and mercy J.s manifested. 

Calvin says that ele~tion is in Christ through whom God ha~ 

adopted as His sons all those that had been chosen before the 

foundation of the world, If God could not love the elect in 

Christ, He co11ld not elect them for the inheritance of His 

kingdom because they could not qualify for it iu themselves, 

Believers have an aRsurance of salvation because they are 

chosen in Christ and not in themselves and not even in God 

the Father if He is considered as cut off from the Son.(84) 

Election is not found anywhere 

justification and sam:tiff.cation 

else apart from Christ. As 

are accompli~hed by God in 

Christ, election too finds its basis through God's will in 

Christ. Calvin does not hesitate to call Christ the author of 

our election because it is in Him that man is elected, 

Election comes from '~od' s sovereign will but is grounded in 

Christ because it is in Him that all the ele~t are chosen 

(Eph.1.4). (85) 

Jesus Christ is the ground for both the assurance of our 

election and salvation. He is the only true way to life and 

to posses Him is to posses life itself. To look for the 

grounJ of elect!.on and salvation elsewhere is to go astray 

beciause God'~ love in its deepest expression is manifested in 

Christ wl.o died for us on the cross to reconcile us to God, 

For this reason Calv:l.n points us to Christ as the assurance 

(84) Inst. 3:24:5. 

(85) F Klc,osttr, Calvin's Doctrine of Predestina~lon 

p4l;cf. ~ Nielson, The theology of Calvin, pl46 
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of our election. because God's grace iR in Hirn. "Seeing then 

that we are elected in Christ, we cannot find the assurance 

of our election in ourselves nor even in God the Father in so 

far as we see Him in Himself apart from the Son. Hence Christ 

is the mirror in which we must and certainly hehoJ.d the fact 

of our election"(86) 

Man's election and the assurance of his salvation are both in 

Christ, This means that election and persr.verance of the 

elect go hand in hand. When we speak of one we are also 

speaking of the other, whether we may refer to the one or the 

other directly or not, This is so because all the elect will 

never lose the salvation that is promised to them. Francois 

Wendel says that whether Calvin speaks of union with Christ 

or the doctrine of immutability of God's will c,r of the 

Church, he always comes to the idea tht\t tlle eJ.ect cannot 

lose salvation, The reason given for this i~ that election 

includes the gift of perseverance(87) 

Calvin emphasises that election itself embodies the certainty 

of salvation and that the elect will never lose their 

salvation no matter what happens to them. God who elects 

people in Christ also by His providence takes care of them in 

such a way that they will never perish. Those that fall away 

and never ccme back are not the elect, Calvin says that 

Paul's statement that nothing would separate the faithful 

from the love of God in Christ, emphasises the certainty of 

believers' salvation, and Paul's "boasting must be grounded 

upon the gift of perseverance"(88) 

(86) W Nielson, op.cit. p163 

(87) F Wendel, Calvin, p277 

(88) Inst. 3:24:6 

\ 
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Man's call to faith in Christ, his justification and 

perseverance in faith are dependent on God's eternal 

election. Man is not able to say 'yes' to God's call by 

himself uith,,ut the livine help, neith,r can he resist 

God's call indefinitely if he was elected. "In the face 

of God, can is L1 such i:\ lost condition that he possesses 

neither the pow~r to say 'yes' to the gospel which has 

been prenche<l tc hi1t, nor to utter a defiant 'no' to it. 

The independ~nce of ,un is crushed into the dust in the 

presence of the majesty of God,"(89) 

Election in Calvin's view of soteriology is not discussed 

separately from perseverance because it is only the elect 

that persevere in their faith to the end. Election puts 

man on El sure and firm foundation of his salvation 

because with it there co:nes effectual calling and the 

true faith that dependr,; on God's grace for man's 

justification. I~ is f.ropossible for those v'1o really 

belong to the elect people of God to fall firaally into 

perdition because their salvation is founded on a sure 

and strong gr~uud that "even if the whole str.ucture of 

the world tottered, that cex·tainty 'itself could not 

dissolve." (90) 

Believers pe1·severe in their faith because they are elect 

and since thic election is in Christ, their perseverance 

also is in Christ for it is He who keeps them from 

falling away. i::alvin says it is Christ's prayer that 

keeps believ~rs in constant godliness and gives them 

protection from the danger of falling away from their 

(89) W Nielson, The Theology of Calvin, pl67 

(90) W Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl67 
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Peter's faith to 

acceptance 

remain firm 

of Ch,:ist's 

(Luke 22 

44 

pr&yer for 

32) is an 

indication that Christ's prayer fC1r all the elect is the 

source of their firm faith. 

Christ keeps safe all those that are giv~n to Him by the 

Father and He makes sure that none of them is lost. So 

all tho~e that remain firm in their faith do so because 

they are in the hands of Christ.(92) It is the will of 

God the Father that whatever is put in the custody of His 

Son is never lost. This shows that the beginning of the 

surety and protection of the elect is in God the Father, 

c.Election and Reprobation, 

Calvin's teaching on eternal election finds its 

expression in reprobation in that God who elects people 

to eternal life also rejects others. Both election and 

reprobation in Calvin's view take place by God's 

will.(93) Although Calvin says that election in itself 

implies reprobation it does not mean that he arrived at 

the latter as a logical deduction frum the doctrine of 

the former, because it is his conviction that both 

doctrines came from the teaching of Scripture.(94) 

Calvin by looking at election in its dual a!pect, says 

that those who deny the gospel message when it is 
preached to them do so because they are predestined to 

(91) Inst, 3:22:7 

(92) Inst. 3:22:7 

(93) F Klooster, Calvin's Doctrine of Predestinatio~, 

pp56 and 57 

(94) F Klocster, op.cit. p55; cf. F Wendel, Palvin p280 

\ 
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destruction, Man left to himself does not hava the 

ability of accepting or refusing the gospel m~ssage and 

for this reason Calvin attributes man's refusal of the 

gospel message to the divine will. It is\a fact that the 

real cause of man's ~e&ction to the gospel wessage is 

rooted in the divine will of God,(95) 

The reprobate are not worse than the elect since both of 

them are worthy of couJemnation, The elect therefore have 

no reason for boasting before the reprobate because 

election tc eternal li~A and rejection to destruction are 

from God's t,ood pleas11re. In reference to the gospel 

messaga it is caid, "The reason why some accept and 

otht:rs reject. it is to be sought only in God, in a 

decision of his will •.thlch is incomprehensible to us and 

which we must not even seek to penetrate,"(96) 

Calvin does not 'base r.eprobation on man's sin 01: on God's 

foreknowlodge that such and such men on certai~ times in 

their lives would sin and therefore be predestined for 

destruction. 'l'hings happen according to God's 

determination and hidding and Calvin makes this clear in 

his comment on Proverbs 16:4 that the decision of 

salvation or of aeath rests in God's power and that "Both 

life and death are acts of God's will more th~n of his 

foreknowledge,"(97) 

Calvin refrains as much as he can from accusing God for 

predestining people to damnation although he does not 

(95) V Niesel, The Theology of Calvin, pl67 

(96) F Wendell, Culvin, p281 

(97) F Klooster, Calvin's Doctrine of Predestination, 

pp61 and 62 
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understand why God does that, His only conclusion he 

makes from 

serve God's 

because God 

both election and reprobation is that they 

glory and righteousness, "The first man fell 

had judged that to be expedient, But of why 

he had so judged, we know nothing. Yet it is ncvert:heless 

certain that he had not done so had he not seen that this 

would redoun-i to the glory of his name. But when mention 

is made of the glory of God, let us thinl: also of his 

righteousness, for that which deserves praise must 

necessarily be equitable."(98) 

So both salvation and reprobati~n are not d~pendent on 

man's actions, but on God's free election, Election 

inevitably comes out with reprobation and as the former 

is executed by God's will so also ls the latter, Charles 

Partee in expressing Calvin's view on this point says 

that the gracious 

righteous judgment 

free election.(99) 

mercy of God in salvation and His 

in reprobation both flow from God's 

God does not owe man anything and is 

therefore free to show mercy to vhomever He pleases. 

Mercy as well as justice is shown in God's decretive work 

which is the cause of both election and reprobation. 

So reprobation, like election, takes placr. by the decree 

of God and is not caused by man's sin or God's 

foreknowledge of man's future evil deeds. The creation of 

men in different conditions counts for both eternal life 

for some and eternal damnation for others. God in His 

eternal decree has decided what He would do for each man 

and Calvin frequently returned to this teaching even in 

(98) F Wendel, Calvin p281 

(99) Charles PRrtee, Calvin and Classical Philosoph_y, 

Leiden: E J Brill, 1977, pl43 
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his sermons in order to show that election is absolutely 

gratuitous in its nature,(100) 

Calvin's view of du11l aspect of electio~ was criticised 

by certain theologians (If his time and this included even 

some of Calvin's friends and some fellow Reformers.(101) 

For this reason one notices in the 1559 edition of the 

Institutes Calvi.n's 

showing his opponenti:. 

finds its existP.nce 

polemic defensive reactions in 

chat reprobation, like election, 

iu God's will alone. He calls his 

critics 

denying 

lgnorant and childish in accepting election but 

reprobation for "election itself could not stand 

except as set over against reprobation."(102) 

God set apart those He adopts into salvati.on before the 

foundation of the world and no-one obtains election by 

chance or effort. God passes over some whom He condemns 

to exclude thum from the inheritance prepared for the 

elect. The reje.:ted go to purdition because of thei.r own 

sin. 

while 

Here sin becomes the proximate cause of reprobation 

God's sovereign decree remains the ultimate 

cause,(103) 

Although 

decretive 

both election and 

work of God and 

reprobation 

are said 

come 

to be 

from the 

equally 

ultimate, yet they are not parallel to each other in 

(100) F Wendel, Palvin. p272; cf. F Klooster, Calvin's 

Doctrine of Preder-tination, p27 

(101) F Klooster, Calvin's Doctrine of Predestination, 

p55; cf. F Wendel, Calvin. p269 

(102) Inst. 3:23:l 

(103) F flooster, Calvin's Doctrine of Predestination, 

pp71 anc' 72 
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every aspect, Reprobation has both ultimate and proximate 

causes while election has only the ultimate cause. Man is 

condemned for his own sin which is the proximate cause of 

his condemnation but no-one is elected for his own good 

works because man's election is only in Chrht, Election 

is "gratuitous" while reprobation is "just," (10·•) 

Calvin, by stating that some people are predestined to 

eternal death does not excuse the reprobate of their evil 

actions, The reprobate should not under any circumstances 

complain against God that they are being unjustly 

treated, God is not indebted to any one and since all men 

are vitiated by sin and are repulsive to GJd it is fair 

to condemn the sinner 

inflict mnn with a 

for his own fault. God does not 

tyrannical cruelty when he is 

condemned for his own sins.(105) 

d.Distinction between the elect and the reprobate, 

Calvin teaches that a person should count himself elect 

when he embraces Christ in faith as his Saviour, The 

acceptance of Christ as Lord and Saviour during the 

proclamation of the gospel should serve as a testimony on 

one's election, There is no need that a parson should 

seek assurance of his election elsewhere when he firmly 

in Christ who is the mirror of man'~ election. 

receives the message of salvation •:hrough the 

is assured that God has electl'd him in 

believes 

When man 

gospel he 

Christ,(106) 

(104) F Klooster, op.cit, pp27 and 75 

(105) Inst. 3:23:3 

(106) F Wendel, Calvin, p274 
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Calvin says that although sometimes there :f.s a great 

similarity between the elect and the reprobate one should 

always treat on«.E.elf au the elect provided one calli; upon 

God heartily as one•' s Father. God rege\}eratei. only the 

elect and takes care of them. Through the Holy ~pirit He 

adopts them as His children and they recognise God as 

Father in a epecial way. Whatever God begins in the 

hearts of the elect will be finalised and the believers' 

invoking "God heartily as Father, is in full vigour only 

among the elect,"(107) 

Calvin does not say much about the reprobate as he does 

about the elect. No-one should treat the other a 

reprobate neither. should regard oneself as one. Although 

we may 

judgment 

see signs that show us who the reprobate are, the 

of distinguishing them from the elect does not 

OUl.' hands; it is the prerogativ~ of God lie in 

alone.(108) 

cannot give 

Man's judE,mer1t is prone to error and he 

a final right judgment on this matter. It is 

impossible for man to distinguish clearly the elect from 

the reprobate. What men should do is to regard as the 

elect all those that profess Christ, by their words and 

conduct, as their IDrd and Saviour. 

Calvin points 

predestination 

there may be 

and identify 

people to the positive side of 

rather than to the negative one. Although 

sure signR through which people may judge 

the reprobate, he is reluctant to place the 

judgment in the hands of men. This is so because people 

do not have the criteriou with which to distinguish the 

(107) F Wendel, op.cit. p283 

(108) F Wendel, op.cit. p266; cf. F Klooster, Q.!l_vin's 

Doctrine of Predestination, p59 
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reprobate from the elect. "No sure means are at our 

disposal which would enable us to discern the reprobate. 

At the most, reprobation manifests itself by signs which 

may authoriee us, in a certain mea.;ure, to assume the 

presence of that eternal decree of God, Even then, such 

an inference is possible only in the eyes of faith, and 

therefore is not within the power of the reprobate 

themselves."(109) 

On practical point of view Calvin shows that eternal 

election do~s not encourage people to a reckless life, 

because one does not know whether he is elected or not. 

The fact that one lives an evil life does not necensarily 

mean that he is a reprobate because the judgment that is 

in the hands of God may possibly at the end of his life 

show that t.e belongs to the elect. Even the d:'.sciplinary 

action exerr.ised within the church against those who 

seemingly hold views contrary to the sou~d teaching of 

the church, should not be taken as a judgment that they 

are reprobate. "Ye have to believe, in these case11, that 

the signs of reprobation present unch:.llengeablP. 

evidence; and in fact, the church must s-epa?·ate itself 

from these rotten members by excommunicating them, But 

even then, the disciplinary sentence ,f the chu:~ch in no 

way forestalls the definite judgment of God,"(110) 

It is clear that Calvin here shows that as salvation 

belongs to God so too judgment of vho the reprobate are, 

belongs to God alone, because His ways are not our ways 

and His judgment is beyond our human comprehension. "This 

(109) F Yendel, ~alvin, pp282 and 283 

(110) F Yendel, op.cit. pp283 - 284; cf. F Klooster, 

Calvin's Doctrine of Predestination, p60 
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is no more than an application of the principle that the 

judgments of God are incomprehensible and unfathomable to 

us, and that it !.s t:1erefore impossible, in. spite of all 

the 'signs' that may be g:f.ven, for us at (:he presant time 

to distinguish the e1.ect from the reprobate."(111) 

As far as Calvin's view of eternal election is concerned 

the question of who are the elect is settled because 

whoever professes Christ as his personal Saviour by words 

and conduct and has joined himself to the church, which 

is the body of Christ should regard himself as belonging 

to the elect. But the question of who the rep:cobate are 

remains unanLJwered and we have to wait for the Day of 

Judgment for Lhe answer. So salvation in its real sense 

is not l:omp~.ete unti 1 the resurrection of the body takes 

place and God's judg1Dent of the living and the dead is 

completed. 

5.ESCHATOLOGICAL NA.TUt..E C.F MAU'S SALVATION. 

a.Present salvation experienced only in the Holy Spirit 

Salvation is not attained in this life if salvation means 

being with ~he Lord and being free from all temptations, 

sin and trouble, since there is no-one living that is 

free froH 

through the 

his union 

temptations 

his fight 

tt1em. Faith bring& man in union with Christ 

Spirit by whose power he is sanctified but 

with Christ does not exempt him from both 

and sin. Han's renewal takes place slowly and 

against temptations and sin continues until 

death. "From this, at the same time, we conclude that in 

this life we are to seek and hope for nothing but 

(111) F Wendel, ~p.cit.. p284 
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when we think of our crown, we are to raise our 

heaven, For this we must believe : that the mind 

8eriously aroused to desire and ponder the life 

to come unle3s it be previously imbued with contempt for 

the present life."(112) 

Despite the miseries th~t may be experienced in this 

life, the divine benefits that are conferred upon 

believers serve as a token that God ~ares for His people 

as a Father, This care that God gives His people also 

serves as a testimony that there is an inheritance of 

eternal glory ahead of them, Through the work of the Holy 

Spirit believers begin in this life to taste the goodness 

of the Lord's gifts whose fulness is in the future, 

"Their meditation upon the future life makes them even 

now in some measure, partakers in the heavenly life by 

hope and faith,"(113) The faithful are not barred from 

tasting the future life even now for faith works as a 

bridge through the Spirit between this life and that 

which is to come, 

Calvin does 

this life, 

not deny that people experience salvation in 

but he does not accept the fulness of it 

because complete freedom from temptations and sin is an 

impossible reality. God's image in man that was 

disfigured by Adam's transgression is not fuliy restored 

in him and unless this takes place salvation remains a 

foretaste, Man's present salvation is only by nope which 

is enlivened by the Holy Spirit so that although the 

believer has not yet put aside the corruptible body, he 

is uplifted and aspire for the new life without doubting 

that he will attain it because Jesus Christ his Lord will 

(112) Inst, 3:9:1 
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reveal it one day.(114) 

The believer acquireR salvation in his union with Christ 

through the Hilly Spir.it, but this salvation has both the 

present and the future d:lmen~ion. Its present enjoyment 

is experienced by the believer through the Holy Spirit 

who at the same time uorks as a guarantee of its full 

revelation in the future.(115) "In him you also, who have 

heard the word cf t:ruth, the gospel of your salvation, 

and have believed in him, were sealed with the promised 

Holy Spirit, which t5 the guarantee of our inheritance 

until we acquire pos~ession of it, to the praise of his 

glory" (Ephesians 1: 13 - 14).(116) 

Calvin does not say that salvation is a present reality, 

at least in its comprehensive sense, for its present 

existence is juot a foretaste of its future revelation. 

In the pl"ese1:t life the Holy Spirit is the only access by 

which the b1 lie~rer n1w participates in it. Calvin vievs 

salvation as an eschatological reality that will be fully 

revealed by the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. Richard 

B Gaffin Jr. does not only express Paul's view but also 

Calvin's when he says, "The gift of the Spirit, in which 

all believeri,· share, ls an essential aspect of salvation 

in Christ (cf. Acts 2 38; 11 18, where it 

associated with repentance into life). It is an actual 

(113) F Wendel, Calvin. p28!>; cf. Inst. 3:9:3 

(114) F W'endei, op.cit., pp285 and 286 

(115) Cf. J K Parrat, "The Vitness of the Holy Spirit 

Calvin, The Puritans and St Paul" in~ 

Evangelicd Quarterly, XL1(3,1969) pl62; and 

Inst. 3:1:3 

(116) Inst. 3:2:12 (Quotation mine from RSV) 

is 
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foretaste of the eternal life of the future, It is an 

eschatological gift", and Paul expresses this foretaste 

of the future life in two well-known figures qf speech to 

emphasise his point, He refers to the Spirit at work in 

all believers as the "first fruits" in the process of 

renewal to be completed in the resu~rection of the body 

at the second coming of Christ (Rom, 8 : 23). He also 

speaks of the Spirit as the "guarantee", or "first 

installment" of what is to be fully raceived when Christ 

returns (2 Cor, 1: 22; 5: 5; Eph. 1 13,14).(117) 

Even at death salvation is not complete for Calvin, since 

death only brings an end to man's sufferings, temptations 

and sin, and his union with Christ is partial for it is 

still. spiritual although perhaps in a higher degree than 

before death, Death brings one to be with Chri~t but what 

is with Chr.ist is the soul of the dead that retaf.ns its 

essence and is not the whole man as such. "And if souls 

when divested of their bodies did not still rtitalu their 

essence, and have capacity of blessed glory, Chrlst would 

not have said to the thief: 'Today you will be with me 

in paradise' (Luke 23 43). Relying on such clear 

testimonies, in dying let us not hesf.tate, after Christ's 

examples, to entrust our souls to God (Luke 23 : 46) or, 

after Stephen's example, to commit them into Christ's 

keeping (Acts 7 58), who is called with good reason 

their faithful 'Shepherd and Bishop' (1 Peter 2 : 25)." 

(118) 

(117) Richard B Gaffin, "The Holy Spirit", Westminster 

Theological Journal, 43 (1980), p74 

(118) Inst, 3:25:6 
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final destiny at death, The 

in paradise and the reprobate 

suffers torments when dead but this state of affalrs is 

not final, for being with the Lord and in torments 

without the body is not: complete, The future diu1ension of 

salvation is for the whole man after God's image in him 

is fully restored. "Scripture goes no farther than to say 

that Christ is present with them, and receives them into 

paradise (cf. John 12 32) that they may obtain 

consolatic,n, wh:Lle the souls of the reprobate suffer such 

torments as they deserve,"(119) 

The reunion of body and soul is necessary for man in 

order that he may t:njoy the presence of the Lord fully 

and this reunion requires the resurrection of the body, 

Calvin says that it is the same body reunited with its 

soul that will rise. Tha fact that the body may be 

involved in unclean activities in this life, does not 

mean that it is unfit for resurrection. And it woi.1ld be 

absurd that God could dedicate bodies as His tt:mples and 

then deny thell!. of resurrection, (120) 

Calvin bases his view of the bodily resurrection of the 

dead on Holy Scripture where he finds twofold aid for 

faith in re&urrection the resurrection of Christ and 

the infinite power of God, Although it is difficult from 

a human point of view to believe in the bodily 

resurrection because after death bodies decompose, 

Calvin's dep6ndence on the witness of Scripture for 

Christ's ref'urrP-ction is so strong that he remains 

unshaken and he takes it as an assurance of the later 

(119) Inst, 3:25:6 

(120) Inst. 3:25:7 
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resurrection of all people. "In the na~ure which he took 

from us he so completed the course of mortal life that 

now, having obtained immortality, he is the pledge of our 

coming resurrection. For in the miseries that beset us 

(cf. 2 Cor. 4: 8 - 9) , 'we carry in our body the death 

of Jesus, so that the life of Jesun may .•• be manifested 

in us' (2 Cor. 4 10). A~d to separate him from 

ourselves is not permissible and not even possible, 

without tearing him apart."(121) 

Christ's resurrection in the same body He assumed from 

man confirms for Calvin the resurrection of the rest of 

the people In the same bodies, with the exception that 

they will change in quality, but will never be replaced 

by new different ones. Scripture does not say more than 

that man will rise with the same flesh that now he bears. 

Paul says that the present perishable nature will put on 

immortality (1 Cor, 15 : 53). This shows clearly that God 

will not form new bodies because of the change that will 

take place in the present body. Christ's reference to the 

present bodies that encompass us and His pr.omising them 

incorruption is an indication that new bodf.es are not 

meant in Paul's statement.(122) 

Christ's bodily resurrection is irrefutable ~ince there 

was enough evidence of its havin& taken placo, because at 

the time of its occurrence, it had been eo adequately 

proved that the disciples' opponents rP.mained silent. His 

appearance to His disciples at a number of occastons and 

at a certain time to more than five hundred people 

(1 Cor, 15: 6) makes these evidences for Calvin 

(121) Inst, 3:25:3 

(122) Inst. 3:25:7 
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authentic to be believed by all except those who are both 

obstinate and Luane. "The tomb is sealed, watch men 

guard it (Mat. 27 : 66), but on the third day the body is 

not found (cf. Luke 24 3; Mat, 28 : 12 - lJ,18;27 : 24) 

Bribed 

away by 

soldiers spread the rumour that he has been stolen 

his disciples (Mat. 28 12 - 13,15). As if they 

were capable of overpowering a troop, or were supplied 

with weapons, or ev~n had sufficient experience to dare 

to commit such a deedl But if the soldiers had not enough 

courage to d,:ive t.hem away, why did they not pursue them, 

that, with the people's help, they might catch some of 

them?"(l23) 

God's power is 

possibility of 

so great that we should not doubt the 

the bodily resurrection of the dead. What 

is required of us fs to direct our minds to the infinite 

power 

honour 

of God, believe in the rE:surrection of the dead and 

Him as God who is able to do miraculous things. It 

should be remembered 

coming resurrection of 

gripped with awe, and 

glory. ( 124) 

(123) Inst. 3:25:3 

(124) Inst. 3;25:4 

that no-one truly believes in the 

the dead except the one who is 

ascribe to God His due power and 
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b.Salvation &s a future reality. 

Resurrection of the dead is important because it comes 

with the transformation of the present lowly and 

inglorious bodies of the believars to ec1able t:1em to have 

fellowship with the resurrected Christ, The reality of 

the future salvation demands the renewal of the whole man 

because it 

resurrected 

is impossible 

Christ in 

to 

the 

have 

new 

fellowship with the 

life without the 

transformation of the present body. Christ ro~e from the 

dead to be a companion with the believers in the life to 

come and as He is head of the church "the Father in no 

way allows him to be severed. He was raised by the power 

of the Holy Spirit, the Quickener of us in .:ommon with 

him. Finally, he was raised that he mig•1t he the 

'resurrection and the life' (John ll : 25). 11 (12·;) 

Redemption, for Calvin, is just begun in this life. Its 

final complotion will be realised in the second coming of 

Christ when sin and death will be completely destroyed. 

"To prick us more sharply, Paul calh the final coming of 

Christ 'our reel.emption' (cf. Rom. 8 : 23;,. It is true 

indeed that all the facts of our resurrection have 

already been completed; but because Christ was 011ce for 

all offered for sins (Heb. 10 : 2), 'he sha ... l appear a 

time, apart from sin unto salvation' second 

(Heb. 9 28). Whatever hardship distress ui., lHt this 

'redemption' sustain us until its completior,. ''(126) 

(125) Inst. 3:25:3 

(126) Inst. 3:25:2 
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For Calvin the bocU1y r~surrection of the dei:td is the 

most serious matter of all and is the crown of salvation 

planned to shm,• the end of Christ's redemptfve work. This 

is so because its rAality is hidden from us now to be 

revealed in the future after resurrection which seems as 

the bridge to pass on into eternal bliss. He wants his 

readers to learn that when they have recsived Christ, the 

Author of perfP-ct salvation, they should rise higher and 

know that He iE. clcthed in the heavenly immortality and 

glory and thct they may all be conformed to Him. (127) The 

Holy Spirit often shows the resurrection of ChrlBt as the 

example of the people's future resurrection. 

Calvin does not spiritualise salvation although it is 

through the Spirit that it is foretasted, His demand for 

the reunion of body and soul in resurrection should be 

understood as his pressing for the realisation of 

salvation for the whole man, His denial of perfection in 

this li.fe and at death and that it is granted to the 

faithful only 

understands thu 

after 

reality 

judgment, means that Calvin 

of salvation as eschatological. 

"Death certainly frees us from sinful flesh. It signifies 

an important episode. After death we are released from 

struggle. Yet perfectfon is only granted to the faithful 

at the Last Judgment. After their bodily death they wait 

and watch for the ~eturn of their Lord who will 

consummate their communion with Himself and thus will 

bestow upon them the perfect life of heaven. Both the 

beginning and the ending of the new life are at His 

disposal,"(128) 

(127) F Wendel, Calvin, p284; cf. Inst. 3:25:3 

(128) W Niesel, TI1~eology of Calvin, ppl~9 and 130 
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The being with Christ of the souls of the elect does not 

mean the full enjoyment of the glory of eternal life 

promised to the God's elect, Calvin's soteriology is 

complete only with the second coming of Christ when there 

will be the resurrection of the body and the judgment of 

the living and the dead, Only after judgment is full 

enjoyment of the promised glory granted to the elect, and 

the full punishment of the reprobate is given. 

The souls of the elect are gathered into rest when the 

time of struggle and suffering in thh life is over. They 

await with joy the Lord's promised glory, but all things 

are kept in suspense until Christ returns. The rest 

Calvin refers to is not a sleep but a conscious one in 

which the elect share in the Kingdom of God, but they 

will enter the final glory only after the resurrection 

and the judgment have tt1.ken place, The repro~ate suffer 

punishment the fulness of which will be given after the 

resurrection,(129) 

The intermediate state is regarded as a ti.me ,·.f awaiting 

the full r3velation of eternal glory for the elect 

andtorments for the reprobate, but one which enables each 

group to foresee what is coming. Calvin is reluctant to 

speculate ahout the fate that awaits both the elect and 

the reprobate and he regards the scriptural description 

of the joys and torments ag figures of speech trying to 

explain something incomprehensible, "Concerning the fate 

that awaits the elect and the reprobate after judgment, 

Calvin observes great discretion and is very careful not 

to go beyond the Scriptural indications,"(130) 

(129) F Vendel, Calvi~, p287 

(130) F Wendel, op.cit. p289, cf. Inst, 3:2~:~0 
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However, Calvin in his sermon on Daniel 12 : 2 - 4 does 

not hesitate to say that God will bestow His gifts upon 

the elect differently, some will have more glory than the 

others, Lut the degrees of glory will not be conditioned 

by human merits. All the elect will be granted eternal 

life but there is a special reward for each which will 

vary from person to person. "God will make one walk 

before and s,nother walk behind, but we see that the one 

will be gifted ttith 1'. greater excellence than the other, 

we shall see in one of them a greater perfection and 

saintliness of life than in the other: just as God works 

in this world in his faithful, so will he glorify them at 

the last day that~~ why it is said, in particular of 

those who will have shown the way to others, that they 

will have a special glory."(131) 

In reference to the reprobate Calvin does not say that 

some will be subjecteri to r,1ore severe torment than others 

or that they will all receive the same amount of torment 

regardless of whether one cownits more sins or not; he 

just states that the reprobate will be tormented and 

remains silent where Scripture is silent. 

(131) F Wendel, op.cit. p289 
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CHAPTER. II 

CHAPTER II SOTERIOLOGY IN KARL BARTH'S VIEW 

In an attempt to analise the basic features of a 

Reformerd soteriology I will now focus i.>n tha views of 

Karl Barth. It will be necessary to deal with more or 

less the same issues as was the case in my description 

of Calvin's position. 

1.THE ROLE OF FAITH IN SALVATION 

Karl Barth calls faith " the basis of the 

Christian existence of the individual,"(l) because 

without it, it is impossible for someone ~o become a 

Christian, So right from the beg:fn~1ing of a Christian 

life Barth sees the importance of faith in the salvation 

of man. But this faith which Barth speaks about does not 

exist in isolation, but in a relationship to its object, 

Ve can see that faith does not realise anything new, but 

it points to something which is there for both the 

believer and the unbeliever. 

A Christian is distinguished from others in the 

community in that he has faith in Jesus Christ and in 

this way he brings himself to the knowledge of his 

salvation. Through this faith he depends upon Christ, 

his Lord, for his life and he is not in control of 

himself and of his situation. "In faith mnn C<!ases to be 

in control . He can be this only when 1 e is not 

orientated on Jesus Christ, at any rate decf si•rely, at 

(1) Karl Baich, Church Dogmatics IV/I, tr. G 'w Bromiley, 

Edinbursh: T and T Clark, 1956 p740 
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the very c~nter of his being, with what the Bible calls 

'his heart.'"(2) 

Christian faith prevents man from fixing his heart on 

other things or on persons for his salvation, no matter 

how importa'.lt they may be, not even on the dearest and 

on the mosc indispensable on~s. His whole mind is fixed 

on Jesus Ch.dst and that for his existence he must cling 

to Him and depand on Him. He realises that he does not 

belong to himself ~ut to his Lord and SaviQur. "It means 

that he has found in Him the true centre of himself 

which is outside hi~sclf. It means that he must now 

cling to Him, and depend on Him, that he finds that he 

belongs to Him."(3) 

Jesus Chrisc helps man by making him free to believe for 

he does not have the freedom unless the Son of God makes 

him free. The Christian, like all other men, is a sinner 

and is unable on his own to believe in Jesus Christ. Sin 

has made him -1 slave and has blinded him in such a way 

that he dons not recognise his Saviour. "He may make the 

laborious and profoundly dishonest attempt to regard as 

true something which he cannot regard as true because it 

is too high for him. He may even make the f.irther and 

still more painful effort to persuade himself that this 

convulsive acc~ptance is redemptive. But a 

self-fabricated faith is the climax of unbelief."(4) 

Man by forcing hims~lf to believe something as true, 

moves hiinself aw1ty ft.om it because faith is not a matter 

(2) CD IV/1, p743 

(3) C D IV/1, p7"-4 

(4) CD IV/1, p745 
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of proposing and doing something for oneself. G~ristian 

faith is of such a nature that man by his o~n rP.ason and 

strength cannot believe or recognise his saviour. Faith 

is neither a ground nor an altP.rnative to works, It is 

not a matter of choice or a means of self-destruction. 

It rejects all works because it iu like an empty hand, a 

vacuum, Everything is complete in Christ and man only 

receives,(5) 

Barth says that man does not decide for himself whether 

to believe or not believe. (6) The n·?cessf.ty of faith is 

not found in man or in his nature, neither in faith 

himself. It is found in Christ who works on man, and 

who is the basis of man's faith.(7) Sin, the sinner and 

unbelief are rejected, destroyed and put aside through 

Jesus Christ and man becomes a new man o:f obedience. 

The destroying and renewing of man takes place in Jesus 

Christ through whom consists the nAcessity for faith, 

Barth describeR faith as a gift which awakens man from 

unbelief to faith and in this awakening he discovers his 

weakness and he begins to see things in their true 

colours, Only in Jesus Christ does ,nan, through faith, 

discover the reality and truth of things. New he knows 

that there is peace between him and God through the 

death and resurrection of Jesus and that truth and 

salvation is available to everyone who believes. 

(5) G V Bromiley, "The Doctrf.ne of the Atonemer.t: 

A survey of Barth's Kirchliche Dogmatik IV/1" in: 

Scottish Journal of Theology 8,1955 pl84. 

(6) CD IV/l,p746 

(7) CD IV/l,p74 
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In reference to Holy Scripture, Barth elaborates the 

basis and origin of the Christian existence and 

emphasises that the Ghristian comes into being through 

the work of Christ and that he is His creation, A 

Christian does not just come into existence by chance, 

but he is made such by Christ, In stressing this point 

Barth refers to king Agrippa's statement, "And Agrippa 

said to Paul, 'In a short time you think to make me a 

Christian. "'(8) 'l'o make one a Christian is to make him 

believe that Je£u£ Christ is his Lord and Saviour. The 

Christian exper:f ence im·olves faith from first to last 

and this faith comes from Scripture which through 

preaching shows God's will, purpose and love. 'l'he divine 

promises which are mt!diated through Scripture in which 

Christ speaks, are i:egarded by Barth as the foundation 

of faith and what is said by Christ doe13 not need 

witness apart from the Holy Spirit and faith,(9) 

Barth says that 

acknowledgemi=nt, 

there and 1.t 

fait:h as 

recognition 

a human action consists in 

and confession of what is 

does not have a creative character, It 

only attesti:. what i.i already there and it does not 

change anytl.ing. "As a human act it is simply the 

confirmation cf a change which has already taken place, 

the change 1n the whole human situation which took place 

in the death of Jems Christ and was revealed in His 

resurrection and attested by tha Christian 

community."(10) 

(8) Acts 26 : 28 (RSV); cf. Karl Barth, CD IV/I,p749 

(9) Timothy C-orringe, "In defence of the Identification: 

ScriJ>ture as \lord of God," in: Scottish Journ..!ll.....Q..f 

~Qil. 3.3 (1979), p305 

(lO)C D IV/1 p751 
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Barth doe1:t not deny the creatfve cha1ac:t<r of feith 

completely but he denies it only in rer,ard to it as a 

human act, In view of how men believe and become 

Christians in the midst of all other men, he detects in 

faith a certain creative character.(11) However, he 

does not regard it as a man's own rnaking, but he 

attributes it to Jesus Christ, 

Faith docs not dissolve the individual characteristics 

of man, Ha remains an individual person despite what he 

has in commcn with the Christian community, Vltile still 

a sinful and proud man, Jesus is his Mediator, Saviour 

and Lord, He recognises that Jesus dies for him and for 

his sin and that in his place. He was r.aised from the 

dead. As he acknowledges Christ as his Savic,ur, he 

recognises that his sin has been overcome in Him and his 

new life has begun in Him, He recognises that whatever 

has happened to Jesus is for his good, 

Faith through its creative act makes a sinful man aware 

of his needs and he acknowledges, recop:nises and 

confesses that Jesus Christ is for him. When a man has 

reached this atage he is at the point of ne·1 birth. 

"The first thing is that Jesus Christ is, f.n fact, just 

for me, that I myself am just the subject for whom He 

is, That is the point. That is the newnes~ of being, 

the new creation, the new birth of the Christie.n." (12) 

Through the 

acknowledges, 

individuals 

recognises 

the 

and 

Christian 

confesses 

community 

Christ as 

Saviour, Even when the Christian community gathers, its 

(ll)C D IV/1 p753 

(12) CD IV/1 p755 
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confession of faith is never spoken in plural bu1: is 

always spoken in sing,•lar. An individual believer 

represents the Christian community in his confession of 

faith and whatever God does for man he takes :f.t as done 

for him by acknowledging it through faith.(13) 

Barth takes faith as a most inward, central and decisive 

act of a believer's heart. It is an act which marks a 

believer out au a Christian. If a man does things in 

faith then he is a Christian for whatever. does not 

proceed fro111 fait:h is sin. (14) 

Faith involves an active acknowledgement whereby 

recognition and confession of Jesus Christ are 

included, In this acti.ve acknowledgement the believers 

obey the biblical proclamation of Christ as the Lord who 

cannot be ~eplaced by anyone else, Although it is man 

who acknowledges Christ, faith which enables him to do 

so remains the gift from Christ Himself, Faith comes by 

hearing aud henring brings an initial knowledge of what 

is proclaimed by the Christian community. There cannot 

be an initial faith without knowledge, Barth agrees 

with Calvin who says, "Faith rests not on ignorance, but 

on knowledge. Aud this is, indeed, knowledge not only 

of God but of th~ divine will."(15) 

The fact thar; the recognition of faith is an active 

knowledge of Jesus Christ results in the belie~er's 

(13) CD IV/l p756 

(14) CD IV/1 p758; cf. Rornans 14 : 23 

(15) Inst, 3:,:2; cf, Timothy Gorringe, "In defence of 

the Identlflcation: Scripture as Word of God", 

Scottish Journa! of Theology. vol 32,1979 p305 

• 
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change of understanding of his existence and of his 

attitude tu himself and to the world. "······ he has to 

model hims,alf in conformity with the One in whom he 

believes that he c~n and will be man 01,ly in the 

likeness of Jesus Christ as the One who died and rose 

again for him. "(16) The believer cannot remain 

unchanged in his views of himself and of the world 

around him after the recognition of faith grasps him, 

because in this event there takes place in him an inward 

mortification and verification.(17) 

In the recognition aspect of faith the believer 

recognises what Christ haR done for him, Ho db-covers 

that himself, the man, is overcome in Christ. His proud 

thoughts, words and works, as they flow from the proud 

heart, are destroyed, The believer recogr:.ise1; that that 

is what Christ has done for him in His deE,th and 

resurrection, but he does not regard himself us perfect. 

He sees himself as still a sinner who owes his life to 

Christ. (18) • 

The other thing that the believer discovers in 

recognition is that a restoration of his being has taken 

place in Christ. Man denied and forfeited his right 

outside Christ but now in faith he sees himself 

restored, ·l'he believer is now obedient ant rithteous 

before God, Here Barth cautions the read~r not to 

misunderstand him. The restoration of the b~liever has 

taken place in Christ and not in the believ1?r himself 

(16) CD IV/1 p769 

(17) CD IV/1, p769 

(18) CD IV/1, p770 
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and for this reason boasting is ruled out,(19) 

It should be noted her~ that Barth emphasise.,; the 

objective type of faif::h ai1d what is important far him is 

what Christ has done for all the people in His death and 

resurrection. Man's faith in Christ as a means of 

appropriating salvation is of less significRnce and a 

preacher's work is to let people know that salvation is 

now available to ull ~eople and is not restricted to a 

few, Th~ s:gnificance of the subjective d~cision of 

faith in men's salvation is almost absent !n Barth's 

soteriology,(20) 

The believer should demonstrate what has happened for 

him in Christ. He should be at peace with God, with 

himself and with others, He should feel and recognise 

himself as a reconciled man and he should relate what 

has happened for him in Christ to the community and to 

the world. In this event of faith man experiences, what 

Barth callsr," ... lltr.le renovations and provisional 

sanctifications and reassurances ... "(21) He clings to 

Christ in whom he knows that his pride and fall is 

overcome and this restoration of his right an.J life has 

taken place, 

Barth "does justice to the objective reality and 

efficacy of Christ's work of atonement" but he seems to 

over do it and gives less attention to the decisive role 

(19) CD IV/1, p773 

(20) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in~ 

Theology of Karl Bartl!, London: Paternoster 

Press, 1956, p264 

21) CD IV/1, p775 
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of faith in soteriology. Kan is not involved in his own 

salvation but he remains idle because the vork of 

salvation takes place outside him. In this way Barth 

neglects the relationship betwetm faith and salvation 

which was vigorously upheld by the Reformers.(22) 

A man's zeal to witness for Christ to the community is 

aroused by the recognition that ~hrist has achieved 

salvation for him on the cross. He cannot remain silent 

but he has to etand for his faith for the One in whom he 

believes, He should show his faith and confess Christ 

publicly, "Confessing as the act of faith in Jesus 

Christ means 'to confess Him before men'(Katt.10:32), 

not to conceal the fact that we belong to Him, and the 

involved alteration of our attitude which would be to 

deny Him, since both negatively and positively it as a 

matter of the attitude of the whole man, to be that 

altered man who belongs to Him in our whole being and 

therefore outwardly as well"(23). He confesses Christ 

not from his own will but from the compulsion of the 

nature of his faith he has received from Christ through 

the Holy Spirit. 

Confession of what Christ has done for man in His death 

and resurrection is part of the Christian faith which 

will alway$ manifest itself in a believer. Although the 

confession proceeds from the believer's deeds, the power 

to stimulate it is from the object and origin of his 

faith, Wherever he is, he reflects the work and the life 

(22) Donald Bloesch, "Soteriology in Contemporary 

Christian Tho~ght" in :Interpretation (35) 1981 

pl34 

(23) CD IV/1, p777 
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of his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. "Becat,se he is a 

little light reflectf.ng the Great Light, without 

especially willing to do so, and without in any way 

helping to do so."(24) 

Although it is true that Jesus Christ is the object and 

the origin of faith, we cannot deny that it ts brought 

in man through the Word and the operation of the Holy 

Spirit. So in ~ha next section I shall deal with what 

Barth says is the ~ole of the Word and Spirit in 

soteriology. 

2. THE FUNCTION OF VORU Al1D SPIRIT IN MAN'S SALVATION 

Although Ba··th frequently equated the term 'Word of God' 

with Je.us Chrlst,(2.S) this term in this section refers 

only to Holy Scripture. 

My main concer~ here is the view of Barth in regard to 

the fun,~tion of Scrirture and the Holy Spirit in the 

redemption of u1an. It will become clear that Barth as a 

reformed theologian stresses the wtity of Scripture and 

the Spirit in his soteriology. 

a)\lord and s,_lirit in Holy Scriptur~ 

Scripture bJ itself as it is read or preached ia not the 

Word of God; it is the word of man. As the word of man 

(24) CD IV/1. p778 

(25) Timothy Gorringer, "In the defence of the 

identification; Scripture as Word of God" in: 

Scottish .Journal of Theology, 32 (1977), p304. 
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therefore, f.t is not different from what we read in 

other books, Scripture is the Word of God only in union 

with the Spirit, When the Spirit is involved in reading 

or preaching from Scripture, there and only there is 

Scripture the Word of God.(26) 

The status of the Bible as the Vord of God apart from 

the Holy Spirit is denied by Barth, because he cannot 

imagine the Vord of God being separated from His sririt. 

He understands 2 Corinthians 3 6 to mean that 

Scripture that is read without the aid of the Holy 

Spirit kills andis of no help to anyone, In the 

reference ~o this text he says, "This is said in favour 

of the Spirit but not against Scripture, or only against 

a Scripture received and read without the Spirit"(27) 

Barth says that for the hearers and re~ders of Scripture 

to understand the Vord of God, it is required that the 

same Spirit that used the prophets and apost:les in the 

writing of Scripture should help them, He refers to 

Martin Luther who insisted that the word or Scripture 

given by the Spirit can be recognised as the llord of God 

only if the same Spirit takes place in Scripture again 

so that it becomes an event for the hearers or 

readers,(28) He says that this should be so because God 

can be recognised only by God Himself and 1·ithout the 

help of the Spirit man cannot understand Scripture as 

the Vord of God. 

(26) Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics 1/2, 2nd edition, 

Tr. Thomas and Knight, Edinburgh: T and T C:lai:·k 

1960, p514 

(27) CD I/2 p514 

(28) CD I/2 p521 
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Scriptu~e does not work independently from the Holy 

Spirit, Thi~ is so because by the power of the latter 

the former came ir-to being and is able to mediate Christ 

to man, "The witness of the Holy Scripture is therefore 

the witness of the Holy Spirit, He is in~.eed the power 

of the matter of llolv ~cripture; by Him and only by Him 

it speaks as such, In doing so it mediates r~velation; 

it presents Jesus Christ; in the servant form of a human 

word it speaks the Vord of God,"(29) 

Although Barth frequently equates the term Vord of God 

with Jesus Christ, 

becomes Christ P.ven 

he does not mean that Scripture 

where he explicitly says that it 

becomes the Vord of ~od, His "doctrine of Scripture ls a 

function of his doctrine of God's being in 

becoming."(30) Scripture becomes the Vord of God for the 

reader because God raveals Himself in it, However, 

Christ speaks in and through Scripture by means of the 

Holy Spirit and cpar~ from the latter He does not need 

any other witness. 

Christ is t:he Saviour, and unless this S:1vlour ls 

mediated to ma~ in S~rlpture through faith by the Holy 

Spirit, 

Christ 

man ha~ no hope of salvation, He cannot come to 

on his own, but God should draw him through 

Scrlpt,1ro, However, B!lrth does not say that there ls 

power inherent in Scripture, because it ls the \lord of 

God efficacious for man's salvation only when the Spirit 

is invol •red, 

(29) CD I/2 p538 

(30) Timothy Gor!'inge, "In defence of the Identification 

:Scripture as Word of God" in: Scottish Journal of 

The'U.Q&:'~ 32 (1979) p305 
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Scripture, according to Barth, is not always ,;he Word of 

God that has power to bring Christ to man because the 

Holy Spirit is not always present and operative when it 

is read or preached or used, Scripture 1£ the Word of 

God only when the Splrit ls at work in it, (31) 

b.Vord and Spirit in the preacher, 

Despite human failures and WE':aknesses, man is ,~sed by 

God through preaching to bring men to Christ for 

salvation. The power is neither in man nor it• Scripture 

but it is from God who uses it at His own <.hoosing. "In 

and through the preached Word God speaks - but only in 

an event of God's choosing does the proclamation become 

real proclamation."(32) 

The proclamation has a function in bringfng man to 

Christ because in it the Saviour is mediated to man and 

the Lordship of the triune God is brought bnfc,re us, 

However, neither the Church nor its members ~re able to 

grasp the Bible and use it for man's benefit. The Holy 

Spirit is constantly required in order that the preacher 

may manage to bring Christ to his listeners in 

preaching. The Church and its members depend on the Holy 

Spirit that the Bible may be the Word of God when it is 

used in proclamation.(33) 

(31) Robert D Preus, "The Word of God in the Theology of 

Karl Barth" in:Concordia Theological Konthly, 1960, 

pll2 

(32) Robert D Preus, op.cit. pll5 

(33) Klaas Runia, Karl Barth's Doctrine of Holy 

Scripture, VB Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand 

Rapids, Ml 1962, pl34 
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The Church has no po~er over the work of the Holy Spirit and 

the preacher. has no control over Scripture and he cannot use 

it in the way he likes neither can he boast of the result of 

what Scripture achieves, "For by grace you have been saved 

through faith; and tais is not your own doing, it is the gift 

of God - not because of works, lest any man should boast" 

(Eph. 2 Ii - 9). Kla&& Runia maintains that Barth has fully 

understood the messaga of Scripture when he says that God has 

full control of the lford, If God has full control of the 

Wprd, who com,erts man in the proclamation? Is it not the 

preacher or ~he perscn tbat reads the Word aloud to people? 

Barth says, Nol It is Cod Himself through the Holy Spirit 

that converts man in the preaching of the Word. The Church 

lives b:, t;e Bible because in it Christ is revealed and is 

mediated 

Spirit,(34) 

the peopld through the work of the Holy 

c.Word and Spirit iu the reader or listener 

Barth does not regard the Bible as the Word of God unless it 

inspires thP reader. It is in the inspiration that the Bible 

becomes the Word of God and as such it ceases to be like any 

other book. The 1:eader or listener does not make Scripture 

become the Word of God, He looks up to God to help him 

through the Spirit to hear God's Word in it. "No, we can only 

come to the texts with a praying heart realising that to hear 

His voice :.s not in our power, but baa to be given to us b) 

Him, in His free grace."(35) 

When, where and how to hear God's Word in Scripture does 

(34) CD I/2 p513 

(35) Klaas Runia, K!_rl Barth's Doctrine of Holy 

Scripture, pl2l 
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not depend on one'n ability nor on one's education, but 

on God Himself. According to Barth the reader or 

listener cannot decide when to hear the Word of God in 

Scripture because he has no power to do so. Although he 

may read Scripture he cannot hear the w~rd until God 

decides th,~t the reRder should hear it and Ht· does this 

by the Holy Spirit who confirms and renews in the reader 

the inspir.ing event experience,! by the authors of 

Scripture.(36) 

In all respects Barth does not attribute any competence 

to the rea~er or listener in the grasping of the Word of 

God, God in His Spirit encounters man in Scripture thus 

leaving the initiative of man's salvation in the hands 

of God. "That the Word of God is not under our control 

or foresight is proved by the fact that its content -

and not only 

the grace of 

occurrence of 

its content, but its reality aR such - is 

God, which we have not deterved, the 

which we cannot claim or b~ing about, 

which vs can only accept because God is pleased to be 

gracious to us."(37) 

The Spirit has a threefold work in its Ielation to 

Scripture in the salvation· of man. His power cover& 

Scripture, the preacher and the 1:fsteuer or the reader. 

He does not only aid the preacher but the listener or 

reader as well. The listener accepts ~hat is 1reached as 

the Vord of God only when he is illumined ty the Holy 

Spirit. 

There are similarities between Barth and Calvin in their 

(36) Karl Barth CD I/2 pp530 - 531 

(37) Op.cit.CD I/2 p528 
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views concerning the relationship of the 'Word and Spirit 

in man's salvation, Barth ~grees with Calvin that man 

can obtain nothing by the hearing of the Word alone 

without the grace of the Spirit.(38) The Spirit is 

important for both theologians for the Word to convict 

man of his sin and to point him to Christ. 

Both Calvi.n and Barth say that from the beginnlng to the 

end the Vor.d. und the Holy Spirit work together in the 

conversion of man. Runia, in appreciation of Barth's 

treatment of the relation of 'Word and Spirit, says, "Ve 

particularly appreciate his emphasis on the permanent 

need of the operation of the Holy Spirit for reading and 

recognising, believing and obeying the Bible as the Word 

of God."(39) 

Unlike Barth, Calvin takes Scripture as such as the Word 

of God whiJ.e the foc14er treats it as the word of God at 

certain given times, "For any given saga in the Bible 

will only contain the 'Word of God when and where God 

wills it to do ~o. God's presence in His Vord cannot be 

pinned down or rest~icted by anything, least of all by 

man's verifrcatlon or falsification 

'Revelation 

grace,"(40) 

is nothing but the 

procedures. For: 

freedom of God's 

(38) Klaas Runia, Karl Barth's Doctrine of Holy 

Scripture, pl40 

(39) Klaas Runia, K&rl Barth's Doctrine of Holy 

~!'.!!, pl41 

(40) JC Thomas, "Faith and History: A Critique of 

Recent Dogmatics" Jleligioun Studies 18, (1982), 

p330. 
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that Scripture and the Jloly Spirit are 

and that they alw&ys work together, He 

opposes the appeal to Scripture apart frum the Holy 

Spirit and vice versa, In this way he avoids both the 

unfavourable. literalism and the unwanted fanaticism 

which would result from the appeal to eith~r 
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Scripture or Spirit respectively.(41) When Scripture 

does not affect man, Calvin does not stop to c~ll it the 

Word of God because of that, as does Barth. However, on 

the unity of Scripture and the Holy Spirit the two are 

in agre~ment b~cause both of them say that no one will 

recognise c,r1e 's sinf•1lness \l'ithout Scripture and the 

Holy Sph:it working together. 

3.JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION 

Justificatior, is one aspect of reconciliation in the 

theology of Ba::-lh and one should not mistake the former 

for the lattc~r because they are not identf.cal. But 

justification which is a vital part of reconciliation in 

Barth embodies sanctifJcation as w~ shall Ree later. 

"Justification in reconciliation and reconciliation in 

justification

identical with 

and yet reconciliation is not simply 

justification. Barth regards the all-

encompassing event, which includes justification too, as 

reconciliation the central work of Goo, standing 

between creation and consummation. Justification is only 

one aspect, if a ,,ital one, of reconciliation. (42) 

Barth's view of justification is not totally like that 

of the Reformers, not in the sense that he is against 

the forensJc view, but in that he possibly takds it more 

seriously 

fears that 

than 

in 

the Reformers. "There is no room for any 

the justification of man we are dealing 

only with a verbal acti~n, with a kind of brack6ted 'as 

(41) Charles Part.ee, Calvin and Classical Philosophy 

Leiden: E J brill, 1977, p14 

(42) Hans Kung, Justifi~ation. London: Burns and Oats, 

1964,p24 
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if' as though what is pronounced wer~ not the whole 

truth about man. Certainly we have to do with a 

declaring 

which is 

righteous, but it is a declaration about man 

fulfilled and therefore effective in this 

event, which corresponds to actuality becnuse it creates 

and therefore reveals the actuality. It is declaring 

righteous which without any resetve can be called a 

making righteous"(43), 

Barth takes 

as achieved 

justification 

objectively by 

and sanctification inclusive 

Christ in His death and 

resurrection. And this justification is for all people, 

and not only for a selected few, "There is not one for 

whose sin and death He did not die, whose sin and death 

He did not remove and obliterate on the cross, for whom 

He did not positively do the right, whose right He has 

not established, There is not one to whom this was not 

addressed as His justification in His resurrection from 

the dead. There is not one whose man He is not, who is 

not justified in Him"(44) 

This justification is appropriated by faith. and thus man 

has to believe what Christ has done for him. However 

this believing should not be regarded as c,n act of man 

by which he is justified, because even it! that act of 

faith he !s still a sinner. Man's every attempt to 

justify himself only makes him more deeply entangled in 

sin. Only through God's work is man justified. 

In this respect we have to note that there are two 

( 43) Karl Barth, C D IV /1, Edinburgh: T&T Clad., Tr. G W 

Bromiley, 1956, p95 

(44) CD IV/1, p630 
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aspects in sanctification namely the objective aspect as 

well as the subjective one, This means that our 

sanctification is objectively that of Ghrist, It is He 

who is the Holy One of God and we become holy in our 

participation in Him. This means that with His 

sanctification we are sanctif:l.ed and what rematns for us 

to do is j~st to recognise 

sanctification with gratitude,(45) 

and respect this 

But this 

objectively 

accepted by 

sanctificacion, 

achieved for 

man 9.nd be 

like justification, though 

us by Ghrist, bes to be 

taken as his by faith. Faith 

however, does not aanctify us because in itself it is 

not redemptive and therefore we should not glory in it. 

"Fa:l.th in itself is not the redemptive act of God but 

the awakening to th.-, sigr.if:lcance of this act. It is 

also obP.dience :In the light of this act. Faith is a gift 

of grace in that man on his own cannot bel:l.eve or assent 

to the truth of the biblical revelation. "(46) 

Since faith is obedience in humility, the believer will 

have to live to that standard required by his 

sanctification not to get it but because it is already 

his in Ghrist. Ind a man who is being sanctified will by 

all means manifest this sanctification by workn of love 

because faith by which he acquires it would lose its 

strength if it had no works. "And faith itself would not 

be faith if it did not vork by love, if it were not as 

(45) CD IV/1, p616 

(46) Donald G Blc•esch, Jesus Is Victor!, Karl Barth's 

~Uinti of Salv:tti,Qn; Nashville, Tenneuee 

:Abingdon, 1976 p35 
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Luther put it, 'a living, active, busy thingl'"(47) 

Having explained what justification and sanctif1.cation 

is for Barth, let me say what he thinks the~r relation 

to reconciliation is, because they are one aspect of it. 

After that I shall explain their relation to each other 

and lastly I shall show their relation to fait·h, 11ecause 

both justification and sanctification are appropriated 

by man as his through faith in Jesus Chrf.st. In all 

Barth's theology of salvation Jesus Chrict is the 

centre. 

a.Justification (and Sanctification) in relationship to 

Reconciliation. 

Since justificat:ion is the fulfilment of the covenant, 

reconciliation too is such in general for man will never 

be reconcildd to God without being pronounced not 

guilty, without being justified, Justification is 

required for reconciliation. "The justification required 

for reconciliation is a reaction against sin, a 

'nevertheless', But this does not alter the fact that 

the justification involved in reconciliation is a 

fulfilling of the covenant,"(48) 

From the reading 

which says "All 

reconciled us to 

of 2 Corinthiat~s 5 : 18 - 19 (RSV) 

this is from God, who through Christ 

himself and gave us the ministry of 

reconciliation; that is, in ChriRt God was reconciling 

the world to himself, not counting their trespasses 

against them, and entrusting to us the message of 

(47) Karl Barth, CD IV/2 p627 

(48) Hans Kung, Justification, p23 
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reconciliation," the relationship between justification 

and reconciliation come~ out clearly, although the 

stress is on L'P.conciliation, the phrase "not counting 

their trespasset:1 agair,st them" refers to tbair being 

justified. HoweYer, this is not their identification but 

their unity in mun's salvation.(49) Justification and 

reconciliation ere included in each other yet they are 

not the same, However, they ar~ both the cantral work of 

God standing between creation and consummation. 

Justification 16 a vit~l aspect of reconciliation in the 

doctrine of salvation,(50) 

The relationship of justification and reconciliation in 

Barth is seen in the way in which God saves the sinful 

man. The judgment and death which God imposed on Christ 

and Chr!.st:'~ r(;~urrection 

way of both J.istifyil,g 

Himself. "R,:con~iliation 

from the dead involve God's 

and reconciling man to God 

in its first phase is found in 

GoJ' s judg; ~ent upon the sinner. This judgment is 

achieved in th~ death of Jesus on the cross, and the 

verdict of this judgme':lt. is 1·evealed in the resurrection 

of Christ, 'J'his is the process by which man is 

justified,"(51) 

The relatiunship of justification to reconciliation 

automatically involves that of sanctification too 

because Hnctification and justification work together 

inseparably, They are one divine act having two quite 

distinct aspe,::ts. Reconr.iliation is achieved by God 

through Jesus Christ who co,1que.rs sin in man whose 

(49) Kart Barth, IV/I, pp70 - 78 

(50) Hans Kuns-, Justification, p24 

(51) Op.cit., p13 
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pride is opposed by God's judgment. At th~ same time man's 

inactivity is opposed by God's discipline. All this involves 

both justification and sanctification. "To counter sin there 

comes the achievement of reconciliation in Jesus Christ: 

The pride of man is countered by God's verdict, This happens 

in man's justification. The indolence of man f.s countered by 

God's discipline. This happens in man'11 sanctifi<'.ation."(52) 

Barth treats justification, which simultaneously takes place 

together with sanctification, within the concept of 

reconciliation as is seen in Church Dogmatics IV/I and IV/2, 

because christology and soteriology should not be separated. 

"On the one aide, then, our task is so to present the 

doctrine of reconciliation that it is al.ways clear that it 

has to do wholly and utterly with Jesus Christ, that Fe is 

the active subject (and not simply a means er predicste of 

its happening). This means that we have to develop and 

present the doctrine of reconciliation in t.he light of 

definite christological perceptions and prepositions, 

focussing attention upon Jesus Christ as the beginning and 

the middle and the end."(53) 

b.Relationship between Justification nnd 

Sanctification 

I have shown that Barth treats justification and 

sanctificat1.':>n within the concept of reconciliation for the 

sake of. keeping unity between christology and soteriology. 

And since this unity must be maintained throughout man's 

salvation, justification and sanctification are also treated 

as one divine act because they are both acrieved in Jesus 

(52) Op.cit., p26 

(53) Karl Barth, c,IV/1, pl25 
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"The action of God in His 

reconciliaticn of the world with Hims~lf in Jesus Christ 

is unitary. It consists of different 'moments' with a 

different. bearing. It accomplishes both the 

justific&.tlon and sanctification of man, for it is 

itself both the condescension of God and the exaltation 

of man in Jest•s Christ, But it accomplishes the two 

together. 'fi,e one is done wholly and immediately with 

the other. ( 54) 

Barth bases the unity of justification and 

sanctification in Christ's atonement which involves the 

humiliation of God on the one band and the exal.tation of 

man on the other. It is in reference to this that he 

says, "It <'oe; not consist, therefore, only in the 

justification of man, It consists also in the 

sanctification which is indissolubly bound up with his 

justification, i.e. in the fact that as He tuTiis to man 

in defiance of his s1.n He also, in defiance of his sin, 

turns man to Hlmself."(55) 

Justification and sanctification have to deal with the 

new reh.tionship between God and man that takes place 

through Jesus Chri~t. Apart from Him there is no 

reconciliaticn ar.d hence no justif.ica.tton and 

sanctification. "The reconciliation of man with God 

takes place also in the form that He introduces as a new 

man the one in relation to whom He has set Himself in 

the right &nd whom He has set in the right it1 relation 

to Himself. He has introduced him in the new form of 

existenr.e of a faithful covenant-partner who is 

(54) Hans Kung, Justification. p70 

(55) Karl Baxth, CD IV/2, p499 
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well-pleasing to Him and blessed by Him. 'I will be your 

God' is the justification of man. 'Ye shall be my 

people' is his sanctification."(56) 

The way Barth explains the meaning of sanctification as 

to be described by the terms of regeneration, or 

renewal, or conversion, or penitenc~, sho~s that he is 

in agreement with Calvin on its meaning.(57) He says 

that it was Calvin who explained with particular clarity 

the unity and relationship between justification and 

sanctification and this expressi~n shows his deep 

appreciation for Calvin on this point. "It was Calvin 

who saw and expressed this point with particular 

clarity. There is hardly a passage in which we have any 

doubt whether the reference is to justifying or 

sanctifying grace, and yet he everywhere brings out the 

mutual relationship of the two moments and aspects,"(58) 

Barth also 

in his 

says that he is in agreement with Berkouwer 

treatment of the relationship between 

justificatf.on and sanctification as it has b,~en shown in 

G C Berkouwer's book "Faith and Ssncti.fication," 

1952.(59) 

However, Be.rth does not identify justification with 

sanctification on account that the two moments and 

aspects of one and the same divine act belong 

inseparably together. No separation is alloved between 

the two, but distinction is accepted. "Justification is 

not sancti.fication and does not merge into it. Thus, 

(56) CD 1Vi2, p499 

(57) CD IV/2, p500; cf. Inst. 3:11:6 

(58) CD IV/2, p506 

(59) CD IV,'2, p50l 
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although th~ two belong indf.ssolubly togethe1, the one 

cannot be explained by the other."(60) 

Their distinction does not lead to their order of 

operation, importance or superiority - one coming first 

before the other. Atthough it seems that justification 

should be given priority in the structure of occurrence 

that man is justified before he is sanctified, Barth 

refuses the ordo salutis vehe~ently and says, "In the 

simul of the one divine will and action justification is 

first as bnsis second as presupposition, sanctification 

first as aim and iecond as consequence; and therefore 

both are superior and both subordinate. Embracing the 

distinctness and unity of the two moments and aspects, 

the one grace of the o:-ie Jesus Christ is at work, and it 

is both justifying and sanctifying grace, and both to 

the glory of God and the salvation of man."(61) 

So justification and sanctification should be seen in 

their unity although they are distinct. They should be 

regarded as one divine act within the doctrine of 

reconciliation. When we speak about the one, we should 

not do so at the sac~ifice of the other for both of them 

find their unit:y in Jesus Christ. It is true that 

justification aud sanctification find their unity in 

Christ but this is so because of faith. For this reason 

the next issue that has to be discussed is their 

relationship to faith. It should be clear that without 

faith man will never be justified nor sanctified. 

(60) CD IV/~, p305 

(61) CD IV/?., pp508 - 509 
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c.Justification and Sanctification in thei:r; 

relationship to Faith. 

Both 

God 

nor 

they 

but 

says 

the 

justification and sanctification are achieved by 

in Christ through faith. Heither is justification 

sanctification accomplished without Christ. Although 

are one divine act they take place simultaneously, 

for tha sake of clarity let me explain what Barth 

their relation to faith is. I shall first discuss 

relationship between justification and faith and 

then between faith and sanctification, 

d,Justification in relation to Faith. 

Karl Barth says that man is justified by fi.ith alone, 

although he knows very well that "alone" :ls not found in 

the Pauline text. He agrees with Hartin Luther that 

since man ia justified by faith apart from works of the 

law, the Insertion of "alone" in the t<.xt is an 

appropriate interpretation of Paul. "The s<.,lc fide does 

not actually occur in the Pauline texts. Yet it was not 

an importation into 

interpretation of what 

the word aola, when 

the texts, but a genuine 

Paul himself said without using 

Luther tr~nslated Romans 3 : 28: 

'Therefore ,we conclude that a man is justified by faith 

alone without the deeds of the law."(62) The fact that 

man is justified by faith apart from ~•orks means that 

faith opposes any kind of work to have something to do 

with justifi~ation. Both works of law and works of faith 

even in their best intention do not justify man. 

Vorks are ruled out of justification because Christ has 

(62) CD IV/1, p622 
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done everything for the salvation of man. No man's 

thoughts, words and achievements can be contr.ibuted to 

justificati.on, otherwise Christ might have die,l in vain. 

"Justification comes about in Jesus Christ in the 

judgement on the cros.s "'here the Judge Himself is judged 

and killed. The verdict of God revealeJ in the 

resurrection proclaims deliverance from death to life." 

(63) 

Man should not look at hi£ faith by which he is 

justifierl as a kind of his work. Faith in itself has 

nothing to offer by which it can justify man. It is 

God's own will that He has chosen to accept man as 

righteous on the basis of his faith. "It is the good 

pleasure of God 

particular human 

is, of cours,3, 

The election and 

which singles out from all others this 

action. But by that good pleasure it 

radically singled out from all others. 

calling of Abraham are manifested in 

the fact thut he believes, and that his faith ls imputed 

to him for righteou.£ne:..s,"(64) 

Faith in Christ, according to Barth, is humility in 

obedience and as such it has value only in Him and not 

apart from Him. It clings to Christ frtm whom man 

receives his salvation, Ir. must exclude any co-operation 

of human actior, in the matter of justification. It has 

to be alone in this matter for if it tried to base 

itself on any human action which takes place either 

before faith or in faith or as an outcome of faith, 

obedience would be lost together with humility that 

accompanies it. 

(63) Hans Kung, Justificati0n, p41 

(64) Karl Barth, CD IV/1, p615 
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Faith in Christ is true and alive and becat:·se of this 

man is justified by it alone. It is not produced by man 

although it is his, and all that a man has in regard to 

his salvation belongs to Christ. It is Christ who gives 

meaning to this faith otherwise it is nothing. "For 

because it is faith in Jesus bhrist, it cap be true and 

living faith only as the humility of obedience; it has 

to be an empty hand, an empty vessel, a vacuum, It can 

be said of the believer at all times and in all 

circumstances: 'what has thou that thou didst not 

receive?' (1 Cor, 4 7), and: 'By the grace of God I 

am what I am' (1 Cor, 15 : 10)"(65) 

again and again that man's justification is Barth says 

dependent on 

type of work 

Christ and it is for this reason that no 

is required. What mon 

that by His death 

should do is to 

and resurrection the fact accept 

Christ has paid for his sins once and for all, It ls the 

accepting of what Christ has done for the sinner that 

involves the justifying of faith. 

So far I have shown that justification is related to 

faith in 

justified, 

such a way that without it man is not 

I have also pointed O'.tt that it is indeed 

faith in Christ alone by which man is justified. Since 

justification and sanctification fo~m one divine act, 

the latter is also achieved by Christ through faith, 

This brings me to the explanation of the relationship of 

sanctification to faith. 

(65) CD IV/1, p 631 
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e)Sanctifica~ion in relation to Faith 

First o:~ a.t.1 .it 1.hould be pointed out that what is true 

justification i.11 its achievement is also true for 

sanctification. As a man is justified by Christ he is 

also sanctified by Him. It is the holiness of Christ 

with which believers are holy and they appropriate that 

holiness through faith in Him. Only Christ sanctifies 

Himself and those that believe in Him. "And for their 

sake I consecrate myself, that they also may be 

consecrated in truth"(Jchn 17:19). This means that man's 

sanctificatinn :f.s achieved by Christ and man should 

accept it as 

sanctification 

his b,t faith. So faith is as :tP.lat:ed to 

as it is to justification. "As we are 

asked to justff7 ourselves, we are not asked to sanctify 

ourselves. Our sanctification consists in our 

participation 

efficacy and 

Christ"(66) 

in His sanctification as grounded in the 

revelation of the grace of Jesus 

Barth's view of sanctification is not different from his 

view of justification because the two are one divine act 

and one aspect in tt1~ doctrine of reconciliation. Since 

faith is always related to reconciliation, its relation 

to sanctiflcati~n is inevitable. Barth's view is 

supported by Jan Mi!.ic Lochman who says" Ve must keep 

that formulntion in mind: deliverance is not something 

which huppens e.utomatkally, but is inseparable from 

faith. But this falth always relates reconciliation to 

the world and never e~tclusively to itself"(67) Barth 

(66) CD IV/l,p517 

(67) Jan Millie Lochman, Reconciliation and Lib~ration, 

Philadelphia : 1''ortes1. Press, 1980, p81 
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betwP.f'O ju•,tiL.cat:'..on and 

at them objectiveJ.y and then 

for men's salvution, His 

reference to 1 Corinthians 1:30, where Christ is 

depicted as man's righteousness, sanctification and 

redemption, heightens the relationship between 

sanctification and faith because these according to 

Barth, refer to the regeneration and conversion, So 

man's sanctification is his on the basis of faith in 

Christ, "The sanctification of man which has taken place 

in this One is their sanctification. But originally and 

properly it is the sanctification of Him and not of 

them. Their sanctification is originally and properly 

His and not theirs."(68) 

The significance of faith in sanctification is that man 

by believing in Christ, the holy One of God he is 

justified and through or with this justification he is 

sanctified, God in Christ has taken man's sins away and 

now in Him he is holy and this holiness calls for the 

believer's faith and love. "They know that the 

sanctification of man, of all men, is already fulfilled 

(like justification) in the one man Jesus, that it is 

effectively and authoritatively fulfilled :!.n Him, and 

that it calls for their faith and love."(69) 

Sanctification 

us by Christ, 

is emphasised as having been achieved for 

Although it takes place in us it has 

already taken place in Christ and f~r this rePson we are 

holy, yet sinners. We are converted but we have to be 

converted again. "And conversion is the transition, the 

(68) Karl Barth, CD IV/2, p 514 

(69) CD IV/2, p 514 
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which man is still, in fact wholly the old 

wholly the new man. "(70) So both 

justification and ~an'!tification are related to faith in 

that it is by faith that man is both jus~ified and 

sanctified. Without f,a!th in Christ no one is either 

justified or sanctified, Indeed without faith it is 

impossible to please God (Heb. 11:6) 

4.ELECTION. THE BASIS OF ~tfAN'S SALVATION 

Karl Barth wants to remain a reformed theologian. This 

is evident in his attad: against the Roman Catholic view 

on justification. The meaning of justification seems to 

be the deepest difler,nce between the Roman Catholic and 

Protestant churches. "The first assembly of the World 

Council of Churches recognised that the asp£ct of the 

Roman Catholic Protestant division which constitutes 

'our deepast diff~rence' was the question of 

justificatiou"(71) 

When we co;~e to the question of election w-e must ask 

whether Bar1:h •;till remains faithful to the teaching of 

the Reformed tradition or not. In order to follow his 

views on election, it is better to approach him 

differen.:ly from c~lvin although both of them claim to 

see election in the light of Scripture, "Barth observes 

that also Reformed theology has appreciated the deep 

connection betw~en election and Christ, and particularly 

has it done t:his in connection with Eph 1:4, which 

(70) CD IV/2, p 566 

(71) A E Mc Grath, "Justificat:l.on: Barth, Trent and Kung 

in :~cottj.sh Journal of theology, vol 34_._1981,p517 
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speaks of Christ as the 'mirror of electio11'. It is this 

that had led pastoral practice. again and ag~in to urge 

believers to seek refuge in Jesu~ Christ in order to 

come to the certainty of salvation and of election. This 

is a marked emphasis especially in Calvin."(72) 

In looking at Barth's view of election it is good to 

show that he bases its foundation, who, he thinks, are 

the elect and reprobate and what relation 1--.e shows to 

exist between election and perseverance. Comparison 

between Barth and Calvin is also made especially to 

where the former departs from the latter And the reasons 

for his departure are given, Although reference is made 

to Calvin here and there to show where Barth agrees with 

him and where he does not, the focus is on Bllrth's view 

of election in his soteriology. 

a) The Foundation of Election 

Barth bases the doctrine of election f.n tl.e r<'vealed 

good-pleasure, also called the eternal dl:c:t·ee, secret 

plan or will of God. This eternal dezre~ of God, 

according to Barth, is Jesus Christ the Word, who in the 

beginning was with God and is God (John 1:1-2). So man's 

election is founded in Jesus Christ in whom man was 

elected before the foundation of the world (Eph 1:4). 

"And how could we receive anything before times eternal, 

we, the creatures of time, who did not e,:ist, unless the 

grace appointed for us had already been deposited in 

Christ (cf Mat 25:34) ... But how, or in vhom, could this 

Kingdom be prepared for us before our existence, unless 

(72) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the Theology 

of Karl Barth, London: Paternoster Press, 1956,p94 
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it were in the Lord wh-, laid the foundation of it before 

the world. "(73) 

The foundation of election is in Jesus Christ according 

to Eph 1:4 anr.l sL1.::~ man was non-exist:ent bP.fore the 

creation of the wo~ld, God's election should be the 

electing c,f JesuG Cl;rist in whom the Father was gracious 

towards ms.n taklng him to Himself. Here Barth parts 

company with the teaching of the Reformed tradition on 

the basis o.:: election, and with Calvin who says "W'e call 

predestination God',; eternal decree, by which he 

compacted with Himseif what He willed to become of each 

man. "(74) 

It is true the.t both Calvin and Barth say that the 

election of 

election in 

cannot be, 

Calv-in it 

man is in Jesus Christ, but the object of 

Barth befora tbe foundation of the world 

and iE not man but Jesus Christ, while in 

is man. "Accordir,gly, those whom God has 

adopted as h:Ls sons are said t:o have been cho&en not in 

themselves but in C'..1rist (Eph.1 4); for unless he 

could love them in him, he could not honour them with 

the inheritnnce of his Kingdom if they had not 

previously become partakers of him."(75) Barth differs 

from Calvin in that he emphasises Jesus Christ as both 

the subject &nd the object of election, "Starting from 

John 1 l f, we have leid down and developed two 

statements concerning the election of Jesus Cbrlst, The 

first is that Jesus Christ is the electing God, This 

(73) Karl Barth, CD 11/2, Edinburgh: T&T Clark,F.ditors 

G W' Bromiley and T F Torrance, 1957.p109 

(74) Inst. 3:21:5 

(75) Inst, 3:24:5 
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statement answers the question of the subject of the 

eternal 

Christ 

question 

Strictly 

election of grace. And the second is that Jesus 

is elected man. This statement answers the 

of the object of the eternal election of grace. 

speaking, the whole dogma of predestination is 

contained in these two statements,"(76) 

Barth says that 

Reformed doctrine 

he does not agrP.e with the traditional 

of election partly because its 

foundation is not Jesus Christ but the hidden absolute 

decree of God, and partly because tha doctrine has been 

formed in such a way that it makes people feel uncertain 

of their salvation and it robs them of the comfort 

election brings. "In the doctrine of election everything 

depends on the relationship between predestination and 

Christology. This relationship we must see correctly. 

When we do, we shall no longer find the traditional 

doctrine of predestination acceptable with its 

conception of a hidden decree of God which could not but 

cast men into uncertainty when they regard their own 

relationship to God."(77) 

For Barth the mystery of election is revealed and it is 

no longer right to say" that God by hie secret plan 

freely chooseF whom he pleases, rejecting others 

.... "(78), because this secret plan or will of God is 

Jesus ChriRt, The efficient cause of election which is 

obscure in Calvin and in the Reformed tradition is laid 

bare in Barth.; it is Jesus Christ, the free grace of 

(76) Karl Barth, CD II/2 pl45 

(77) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the TheQ.l.Qgy 

of Karl.Barth, ppl03 - 104 

(78) Inst. 3:21:7 
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God, He is the foundation of election and apart from Him 

there is no election at all, "He, Jesus Christ, is the 

free grace of God as not content simply to remain 

identical with the lnward and eternal being of God, but 

operating ad extra in the ways and works of God. And for 

this reason. before Him and above Him and beside Him and 

apart from Him tliere is no election, no beginning, no 

decree, no Word of God, Free grace is the only basis and 

meaning of all God's ways and works ad extr!,,,.(79) 

Barth is against ths 

of election 

knowing what 

absolute decree of God as the 

because it leaves people in the 

this absolute decr.ee of God is. 

foundation 

dark not 

Although 

election, 

God and 

Calvin speaks of Jesus Christ as the mirror of 

he does aot identify Him with this decree of 

this is whare Barth differs from him. He says 

that the notion of a decretum absolutum should be 

excluded fxom the ,:b~trine of election because Jesus 

Christ is the eternal cholce and decisiou of God. It is 

improper to start with a discussion of an electing God 

or with elected man in abstract. He prefers to start the 

discussion of election with Jesus Christ as the electing 

God and the elected man. Since Jesus Christ is God he 

does noc ste 4 need to look for the basis of election 

elsewheru in the decretum absolutum.(80) 

To speak of the absolute decree of God as the basis of 

election while Christ is revealed to us as that decree 

and will of God, is to obscure the doctrine of 

predestinatic;n and Barth does not want to follow such a 

(79) Karl Barth GD II/2, p95 

(80) A E McG1·ath, Justification : Barth, Trent and Kung, 

in: ~ttish Joun1al of Theology vol 34, 1981, p523 
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teaching but prefers to abandon it and conc.enti-ate on 

Jesus Christ as the electing God in company with the 

Father and the Holy Spirit, "How can the <loctrine of 

predestination be anything but 'dark' and cibscure if in 

its very tenet, the tenet which determines all the rest, 

it can speak only of a decretum absol~tum? In trying to 

understand Jesus Christ as the electing God we ebandon 

this tradition, but we hold fast by John 1: 1 - 2"(81) 

Although Barth lays much emphasis on Jesus Christ as the 

basis of election or the electing God, he does not 

ignore the Father and the Holy Spirit, It is the triune 

God who does the election. Christ comes uppermost only 

as the ete~nal decree of election who in election of man 

becomes God's elect Himself while not ceasing being the 

electing God, "It is also true that He does not elect 

alone, but in 

and the Holy 

company 

Spirit, 

with the electing of the Father 

But He does elect,"(82) Through 

Jesus Christ we know the Father and the Holy Spirit and 

it is also in Him that the knowledge of predestination 

is known to us. "So much depends upon our 

acknowledgement of the Son, of the Son of God as the 

Subject of this predestination, because it ls only in 

the Son that it is revealed to us as the predestination 

of God, and therefore of the Father and tr.e Holy Spirit, 

because it is only as we believe in the Son that we can 

also believe in the Father and the Holy Spirit, and 

therefore in the one divine election,"(83) 

(81) Karl Barth CD II/2, p104 

(82) CD II/2, pl05 

(83) CD II/2, pl05 
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There is a difference on the basis of election between 

Calvin and Barth. 

from both Calviu 

the difference 

The 

ar.d 

now 

fact is that Barth has departed 

the Reformed tradition here, and 

made between them cannot be 

reconciled because in Barth the object of election is 

Jesus Christ while in Calvin it is man himsP.lf. In the 

former, Jesus Ghrist is both the elect and the rejected 

man, while in the latter the elect and the reprobate are 

men and not JebUS Christ. Election comes from God in His 

hidden will i:.1 Cal•,In, (84), while in Barth it comes from 

Jesus Chcist, the revealed will of God. 

Despite this differenc~ Barth is completely in agreement 

with Calvin on the free grace of God in election. God 

does no: elect man bt:cause of what he is in himself or 

what he 

as the 

Reformed 

find the 

will be in the future. Foreknowledge is denied 

rt:ason for electing man. He appreciates the 

tradition for opposing the Remonstrants who 

cause of election outside God's will. He 

emphasises r.od's free grace in election and he refuses 

to connect it with meritorious work of faith, prayer or 

anything else apart from Christ.(85) 

God's ways and works in election are Jesus Christ and· 

not the fore~een faith or works of man. This Jesus 

Christ is the free will of God and the only reason for 

man's election. Apart from Him there is no election 

because God has always and definitely from all eternity 

moved freely towards man in Hi.m. Jesus Christ is the One 

"who in the will of God 1oa2 to be, is, and will be both 

(84) Fred H Kloor,ter, Calvin's Doctrine of 

Predestinliti.Qn, p30 

(85) Karl Bartr CD II/2, pll2 
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very man and very God."(86) 

b.The Elect and the Reprobate. 

Although 

of Eph. 

there may be some differ1mc,~s in interpretation 

1 : 4 among other Reformed theologians, Calvin 

understands the text to mean that man's election to 

salvation is in the past before C't'eat.i.on of the world 

(Matt, 25: 34). Barth agrees with Calvin here, but when 

the question of who these elect are is posed, he gives 

an answer which is mostly not welcomed by the Reformed 

tradition. According to Barth the object of election are 

not individual people, but it is Jesus Christ and in His 

election all mankind is elect because of the human 

nature He assumed from man. "In view of the election of 

Jesus Christ all mankind is elect, because of the union 

of divine and human nature in Him."(87) 

In Barth's view election does not affect man directly 

because it comes via Christ. He is elected rot through 

Christ as a mediator but via Christ's election because 

of Christ's human nature. In Calvin it is different; man 

is individually and directly elected in Christ before 

the creation of the world. Christ is our mirror through 

whom we receive our election, but He is not regarded as 

the object of this election on our behalf. "Now if they 

are elect in Christ, it follows that not only is each 

man elected without respect to his own person but also 

certain ones are separated from others, since ve see 

(86) CD II/2, p92 

(87) Colin Brown, Karl Barth and the Ghristian Mess~, 

London: Tyndale Press, 1967, pl24 
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that not all a:.ce members of Christ."(8a) 

On the questi.on of the elect Barth goes quit~ contrary 

to the Reformed vieu by basing and limiting man's 

election in Jeous Christ. All men are elect in Christ 

before the creation of the world and now there is no 

fear of damnation or judgment. Election to Barth means a 

message of comfort because there is no-one thnt is not 

elected. God is love and He knows all people in Christ. 

"It is not true that there is some mysterious background 

of election which creates a message of bad news next to 

the message of good news. On the contrary, election is 

the content of the gospel, it is 'a good report, a 

happy, useful, comforting, helpful message'. It is in 

every respect improper and unwarranted to think that 

this doctrine announc~s 'in the same breath, good and 

evil, help and destruct~.on, life and death. '" (89) 

Barth speaks of election in Christ to mean that God has 

from etern!ty teen gracious to all men in the act of 

election. There is only a book of life because no-one is 

rejected in <;h:i:ist, and to speak of divine election and 

divine 1·ejec.tio1~ as two equally ultimate divine acts is 

to stray fron1 thl.: truth. (90) 

With this point of view of election, Barth g~nerally 

meets with great opposition from both the Reformed and 

the Roman Catholic the,,logians. To many Barth seems to 

(88) Inst. 3:22:2; cf. Fred H Klooster, Calvin'£ 

Doctrint. of Predestination, p34 

(89) G C Bed.ouw,=r, The Triumph of Grace in the Theology 

of Y.arl Ba·cth, p91 

(90) Op.cit., p91 
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have missed the object of election and has mistaken the 

subject for the object and has left man uninvolved in 

the matter that concerns him most, His emphasis on the 

election of everyone in Christ, leaves people wondering 

whether 

soteriology. 

has 

"ilhere 

any room of reprobation in his 

Barth's soteriology stands in 

obvious tension with that of historical evangelical 

orthodoxy is in its objectivism. He affirms that men are 

elected by God and adopted into sonship in his eternal 

decree that comes to historical realisati~n in Jesus 

Christ. All are predestined to salvation in Christ even 

before the dawning of history, even before the 

primordial fall of man."(91) 

Having heard of who are the elect, there seerrs to be no 

reprobation in Barth's view of election since all people 

are elect in Christ. However, Barth, like Calvin, speaks 

about election and reprobation, the difference between 

them is on who the elect and the r'!probate ere in each 

case, After Barth has established that JeFUF Christ is 

the object of election, he also speaks of Him as the 

reprobate. So Barth's predestination is double as in the 

Reformed tradition. "This predestination is double 

because 'in the election of Jeims Christ .... God has 

ascribed to man ..... election, salvation and life; and 

to himself he has ascribed ... reprobation, perdition 

and death. It is God Himself who is condemned and 

rejected by his own judgment, and not those whom he 

elected in Christ,' God elected as his own portion the 

negative side of the divine predestination, the 

reckoning with man's weakness and sin and inevitable 

(91) Donald G Rloesch, Jesus Is Victor! Karl Barth's 

Doctrine of Salvation, Abingdon, 1976, p'.J2 
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punishment. Thu~ there is no sense in which predestination 

can be man's rejection, since predestination means that 

'from all eternity God has determined upon man's acquittal 

at his Ol/Il cost. 1 "(9n 

In both 

involved, 

e~.ect.ion and reprobation man is uot directly 

F,,r :Barth election means that before man lay life 

and dea.::h and me.n's choice because of sin was death, but God 

through His love el.e:ted life for man in Christ leaving 

rejection and ~eath for God Himself. God through Christ took 

death, that ues meant for man, upon Himse'.:.f and set man 

free, This for Barth means the justification of the sinner 

which is connected with his predestination. Man's rejection 

is no more his because on th~ cross the exchange took place 

once for all - life for mlln and death for God i.n Christ.(93) 

Reprobation, -for Barth, really means setting m11n free on the 

one hand and Chri~t meeting sufferings and death on the 

other. Han's r.ejection and damnation in reprobation is borne 

by Christ and is past. It is not for man any more and this 

is why election to him is good news. "The :i·ejection which 

all men incur::ed, the wrath of God under which all men lie, 

the death which all men must die, God in Hit. love for men 

transfers f~om all eternity to Him in who~ He loves and 

elects them, and whom He elects at their head and in their 

place,"(94) 

Although reprobation m~y be implied by the eternal 

(92) A E McGrath, "Justification:Barth, Trent and Kung" 

in: Scottish Journa~eology. vol 34,1981, p523 

(93) Karl Barth GD II/2, pl67 

(94) Colin Brown, Karl Barth and the Christian Message, 

pl25 
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election that took place in Chrls~ before the foundation 

of the world, its demonstration is at the cross where 

Christ died in the place of everyone. Darth's view of 

reprobation opposes the Reformed doctrine of double 

predestination of electing some people to life and 

leaving others 

means election 

into 

and 

da111nation. "D011ble predestination 

rejection, life and death. There is 

no question here of a distribution of election and 

reprobation 

question of 

Christ."(95) 

over such and such people, but it is a 

double predestination in and concerning 

In Barth's soteriology the rejection of man is discussed 

in such a ~ay that it has lost its power in C~rist. When 

man's repcobation is preached, the message arouses 

gratitude for Christ because He has taken it away from 

men. So rejection of man in Barth's doctrine of 

predestination has a place only in the sense that it is 

taken and destroyed by Christ. It is in this sense that 

double predestination is seen in Barth's doctrine.(96) 

In all th~t is said so far in Barth's view of election 

one would conclude that Barth champions un!versnl 

salvation. But this conclusion would not be right 

although he would be alone in making such a conclusion 

because Baith does not accept the valtdit: of such a 

doctrine h!mself. "Yet there is a self--damnation in 

which man resists and thwarts the love of God, in which 

he swims against the stream of divine grace. 'But if we 

will what God does not will, ' Barth says, 'we . . . have 

( 9 5) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph ...Qf _Gra~i~ th(; Theology 

of Karl Barth, pl06 

(96) Op.cit., p107 
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God against us, end therefore we hurry and run and 

stumble and fall in eternal perdition."(97) 

One of the people that accuse Barth of being a 

universalist is Emil Brunner. He is convinced that Barth 

is one of the most thoroughgoing universalists because 

he insists that all mankind has already been saved 

through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.(98) 

Although Barth says that all are elect in Christ and 

man's rejectio·a h no more his but Christ's, he 

hesitates to accept universalism in his teaching. For 

this reason some have regarded his teaching as ambiguous 

while others imagine Mm standing at the cross-roads 

hesitating which way ~o take either that of universalism 

or that of particularism. "But on the other hand, Barth 

shrinks from compromising the sovereign freedom of God 

by coming hi.nself either to the universal salvation of 

all mankind or to limited atonement for an elect number. 

Hence a certain air of ambiguity surrounds his 

teaching."(99) 

So in Barth's soteriology election and reprobation are 

focussed on Christ and not on men, however, universalism 

is denied and the salvation of all people is left as an 

open possibility for God. "We are confronted by tbe 

(97) Donald G Bloesch, Jesus Is Victor! Karl BaFth's 

Doctrine of Salvation, p64 

(98) Op.cit, p62; cf. G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of 

Qr..~.!L.!..he Theology of Karl Barth, pp264 - 265 

(99) Colin Brown, Karl Barth and the Christian Message, 

pl32; cf. G C B~!rkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in 

th~ Theology of Karl Barth. p290 
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indisputable fact that Barth b,u hlll'self emphatically 

rejected the doctrine of the apokatastasis, 1his raises 

the question whether, in presenting Barth's doctrine of 

we have, we have understood him election as 

correctly."(100) 

c.Election and Perseverance, 

The relationship between election and rerseverance is 

that he who is elected is assured of salvation and will 

persevere in faith to the end no matter what happens to 

him in this life, There is no such thing as being 

elected to eternal life and then finally perish. 

Perseverance of the elect in Calvin is brought about by 

the Holy Spirit who generates and sustains man's faith 

so that his life is secure in Christ, Communion with 

Christ is the proof of man's election for whoever finds 

himself in Christ by being a member of His body through 

faith, is assured of his salvation. There is no need 

that one should look for assuiaace of one's election 

elsewhere,(101) 

Barth, like Calvin, also connects election with the 

perseverance of the elect and the assurance of salvation 

because he says election is the message of joy and of 

the certainty of salvation. When one hears about it he 

should not be silent because of its importance. "When we 

understand election as God's gracious election, we shall 

not dare to be silent about it, Particularly shall we 

not be silent about it out of pastoral consia~rations, 

(100) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the 

Theology of Karl Barth, pl13 

(101) Franccis Wendel, Calvin, p274 
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for electio-a is precisely the shining centre of the 

whole messagd of salvation,"(102) 

The assurance of salvation for the elect in Barth has 

nothing to do with man's faith, for his s~lvation is 

taken care of by Christ objectively through His death on 

the cross. Whether one knows about it or t,ot, he is 

elected in Christ and with this election bis salvation 

is secure for no-on~ can take it away from Christ, 

"Rejection cannot again become the portion or affair of 

man 'There is no condemnation - literally none -

for those that a.:e :Ln Christ Jesus.'"(103) 

Barth speaks of man's election and salvation as being 

assured in Christ, but the difference with Calvin here 

is that Barth ignores faith which works in the believer 

as a result of his ele::tion. Faith plays a great role in 

Calvin's view of election because it is God's instrument 

by which mm th~ough thE: Holy Spirit appropriates God's 

gifts to hlmself. However, concerning tha assurance of 

salvatio:i, "3arth stands in the protestant tradition that 

dates b.1ck froin Luther and Calvin to the present day, 

but the assurance of salvation for everyone because of 

Christ's death and reEurrection without faith does not 

tally with the Rafonued teaching,(104) 

(102) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the 

Th~olo~y of Karl Barth. p92 

(103) Donald G Illoesch, Jesus Is Victor! Karl Barth's 

Doctrine of Salvatior, p63 

(104) A E Mc~r~th, "Justification: Barth, Trent and 

Ku,1g"; in : Scottish Jom:nal of Theology, vol 34 

1981, p524 
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Rejection of the elect is cancelled and every man is 

exempted fro~ this rejection and nryw there should be a 

proclamation of salvation for all the pe<:ple, Rejection 

is not cancelled because people have accepted Christ by 

faith as their Lord and personal Saviour, but because He 

had been rejected by God on the cross (Mark 15: 34) on 

their behalf, they cannot, under any circumstances, be 

rejected again because God has taken the:lr rejection 

away 

and 

His 

that 

and 

from them, This is Barth's assurance of election 

salvation for the elect, "Our rejection is borne in 

and thereby it is borne away, This is God's mercy, 

the sinner in Christ lies enclosed in His own heart 

that He has taken the rejection upon Himself. The 

content of Golgotha is therefore identical with the 

great exchange negotiated at Golgotha, an exchange which 

cannot be undone throu~h all eternity for it is God's 

eternal decision."(105) 

However, the assurance of salvation in Barth's vie~ of 

election is not as consistent as that which we find in 

Calvin because that of Calvin, though also based on 

Christ is through faith and we speak of perseverance of 

the elect in reference to their faith being steady or 

stable in time of trials and difficulties. Barth's 

aRsurance i~ b~sed on what Christ hae done, n~t in man, 

but for mE·U, on the cross as that which is irrevocable. 

God has elected man in Christ and since no-one can 

reject or cancel it, his salvation is g,r.sured, "Man 

cannot accept or reject whatever God has elected for 

him, Thus there is no way that man can avoid election, 

if that is what God has elected for him. WhP-ther all men 

(105) G C Berkouwer, The Triurum.._of Grace in the 

Theology of Karl Barth, pl06 
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know it or not, t.hey Bre saved - whether they like it or 

not, Th,3 only decision possible is God's decision, not 

man's."(106) 

Barth's compreh~nsi~e election in which all mankind is 

elected fails, to 111alt'.:taln consistent perseverance of 

the elect, bec~use in fearing to assert apokatastasis 

(restora1:ion of all pec,ple to God) he gives room to the 

falling away of the el~ct which is not ever suggested in 

Calvin's doctriae of election. Both Calvin and Barth 

maintain that the Christian can have assurance of his 

election and i:e.lvatlon. 

the Christian can be 

faithfulness to him but 

How~ver, Barth's position that 

cectain only of Christ's 

not of his faithfulness to 

Christ, tenis to conflict with the Calvinist doctrine of 

eternal sec·.irity. Althou~h Barth would not. say that 

people can fall out of the sphere of God's grace and 

goodness, "he does affirm the ever present but 

incomprehensible possibility of falling away from the 

path marked out by grace"(l07). 

For Calvin the elect may stumble and even fall but total 

and final falling away is impossible, but for Barth's 

view of the elect, though the chance may be small, there 

is a possibility for the elect to fall totally and 

finally into perdition. This is so because of his 

assertion of the election of all mankind. "In this 

theology there is no final rejection of men by God, no 

(106) A E McGrath, "Justification: Barth, Trent and 

Kung", in: Scottish Journal of Theology, vol 34 

1981, pp523 - 524 

(107) Dvnald G Bloesch, Jesus Is Victor! Karl Barth's 

Doctrine of Salvation, p70 
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irrevocable condemnation. Wrath is t~e penultimate word, 

but love is the ultimate word (cf. Is. 54:8; Kie. 

7:18),Yet there is a self-damnation in which man resists 

and thwarts the love of God, in whi~h he s~ims against 

the stream of divine grace. 'But if we will what God 

does not will' Barth says, 'we ... have God against us 

and therefore we hurry and run and stt1r.tble and fall into 

eternal perdition.'"(108) 

So Barth does not only depart from Calvin on who are the 

elect and the reprobate, but also on the perseverance of 

elect and on their assurance of salvation. His ignoring 

the work of faith in individuals concerning their 

election and hts objectivistic slant in this doctrine 

makes his soteriology stand in tension with much of the 

Reformed tradition. However, his view of salvation 

agrees with Calvin in the fact that it is not only past 

in what Christ has done for the elect but there is a 

future dimension in it when it will be fully 

manifested.(109) 

5.ESCHATOLOGJCAL NATURE OF KAN'S SALVATION 

It has been shown in his treat~ent of the coctrine of 

election that Barth speaks of man's decisive event of 

salvation to have been achieved in the past in the death 

and resurrection of Christ, yet its full manifestation 

lies in the future. Kan's salvation is not complete in 

this life that moves towards death, which is still man's 

enemy, although for a believer it h~s lost its power. 

(108) Op.cit., p33 

(109) Op.cit., p66 
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Barth says that man is saved in principle because he 

still has to struggle against temptations and in fact he 

still sins against God. When he is freed from 

temptations, sins and death, he will be totally saved, 

"This is why Be.rth can at times portray mankind as 

liberated and redeewed in actuality and then again as 

redeemed only in principle and not in fact. There is an 

'already 1 bt,t also 11 'not yet' in Barth's doctrine of 

salvation. "(110) 

Barth does net hesitate to call man's salvation 

completed in the past in the death and resurrection of 

Christ. Barth however, is confronted with the future 

where m&n !.s heading for both death and jud~ment. For 

this reason man still lives in the old life of sin and 

still struggles with temptations which reflect that he 

is not yet fr~e and therefore not complet~ly saved. 

Barth speaks of God's futuce fair judgment waiting for 

all people. "One thing is for sure; the judgment then 

will be divite and not human any longer; the separation, 

the decision and the sentence will be cax·ried out 

according to divine and not human wisdom and 

justice" (111) 

One would expect to hear Barth speak about & person's 

intermediate state after death and the manner of 

resurrection before he comes to judgment. But he leaves 

all this out and comes to judgment. Even here, however, 

he does not speak of the judgment which we read in the 

Bible and in the Church Confession. The .Judgment he 

(110) Op.cit., p66 

(111) Karl Barth, Call for God. New Sermons fro~ Basel 

~ tr. b}' A ·r Mackay, London: SCM, 1967, p90 
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speaks about and is projected into ~he future is that 

which has already taken place in Ghr.lHt at the cross. 

"The future comforts the church in all affliction and 

persecution because it knows the Judge. It knows that 

the judgment has already been executed in such a way 

that this Judge 'has already submitted himself to the 

judgment of God for me.' The Judge is one who was judged 

for us. Through him we have been acquitted and from him 

we can now look forward to joy and glory."(112) 

Barth's view of the judgment of God on man dous not wait 

for his rP.surrection from the dead because it meets him 

in Christ on the cross and instead of himself being 

judged, it is Christ that is judged and he is free; in 

fact all men are free because of Christ's jud&ment -

both believers and non-believers, yet he does not say 

thus all are saved. If he does not say that all are 

saved, one would expect that he would say s0me are cast 

into eternal damnation, but on the contrary he says, "W'e 

shall be up before the highest judge. It will be the 

final, the 'Last', definitive, the eternal judgment to 

which we shall then come. Life will just no longer go on 

after that."(113) 

If after we all appear before the judge, then life no 

longer goes on for all of us, it may be concluded that 

we are all condemned. Barth does not 11•ant to link 

himself with those whom he calls the old type cf 

(112) Karl Barth, The Heidelberg Catechism for Todey. 

Tr. by Shirley C Guthrie Jr. Richmontl, Virglnia: 

John Knox Press, 1964, p81 

(113) Karl Barth, Call for God, New Sermons from Basel 

Prison, (24 Feb. 1963), p91 
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theologians who speak of eternal life and eternal 

damnation after judgement. The blessed, i.n Barth's 

opini.on, cannot rejoice when they look at the damned 

neither can they feel that God is honoured in the sight 

of their suffering.(114) 

Although Barth speaks of resurrection of th~ dead and 

the eternal life with God, he presents death in such a 

way that the resurrection of the dead is denied in the 

presentation. He speaks of death as the end of this life 

from the Old Testament point of view, and as sleeping in 

Christ from the New Testament perspective, But in both 

cases death gives 

rate means being 

future, It means 

the last blow to life, "Death at any 

deprived of all prospects for the 

being deprived of the capacity of 

living any longer. Death therefore overshadows even a 

long and full life. We must die, and according to 2 Sam, 

14 14 this means that we 'are as water spilt on the 

ground, which cannot be gathered up again.'"(115) 

Barth says that life really ends with death and there is 

no continuation a.fte't' that, Man's only eternal life and 

his beyond is God since it is He who is eternal in 

respect to time. To speak of life after death in Barth's 

eschatology is to go contrary to his thoughts for he 

does not see the purpose of life after death, Berkouwer 

refers to Barth's eschatology view as having no 

antecedent in the history of Christian doctrine and as a 

central problem to the Christian understanding of 

(114) Karl Barth, HP-idelberg Catechism for TohJ:, p82, 

Collllll, on qs. 52 

(115) Karl Barth, CD III/2; Edinburgh: T&T Clark,1960, 

p589 
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eschatology, "This exposition has brought us face to 

face with the central problem of Barth's eEchatology. 

Continually Barth repeats the polemlc against the idea 

of 'continuation' and emphasises man's existence on this 

side of death. In the totality of this 

existence,'besides' which and after whicL he has no 

other,' man is grateful to God as his merciful Saviour 

from death,"(116) 

Man's participation in eternal life is in the eternal 

life of God who knows that he will have lived in H:l.s 

presence, and this is man's hope he expects of a future 

and is also his resurrection of the dead, Man's glory is 

experienced in this life in its ending and dying. "This 

hope of a believer is not a kind of endless prolongation 

of his existence in time, It is that he is in his 

finiteness (and thus already only the man that has been) 

will meet with God in the 'moment' of resurrection 

(1 Cor 15:51) and will have a share in His eternity, 

which h essentially different from existence in 

time,"(117) 

Barth sometimes speaks as if he is serfous that there 

will be a resurrection of the dead followed by judgment, 

but since he does not want to speak about tl-e judgment 

that involves condemnation of some people tc damnation 

and because of his anthropological view of man as 

inevitably heading for death, he s~es all man's hopes 

(116) G C Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the 

Theology of Karl Barth, p160 

(117) H B Soucek, "Man in the light of the Humanity of 

Jesus," in: Scottish Journal of theol.Qgy, March 

1949,pBl 
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swallowed up by death. Finite life does not have hope 

extending bflynnd 

given only this 

the time limit allotted to it. "Man is 

limited and finite time to live and to 

reach a decision about his eternal existence, He is not 

given any prospect of a continuation and prolongation of 

this unique temporal existence,"(118) 

It is true that this life that leads to death does not go 

over 

cannot 

says. 

only 

death 

to ani,ther side of the new life unchanged, for it 

fit in that. new realm, But this is not what Barth 

Life after Christ's 6econd coming will cease and 

God will remain. Any hope of a future life after 

is called man's 'eternalizing' of the finite life. 

Barth does not h~ve any solution of ~ha problem 

concerning the end of time and eternal life. One thing 

that is clear is that he strongly opposes any idea that 

suggests an extension of human life after death. After 

Christ ushers in the last day God shall be all in all 

and there wil:i be, whe.t Barth calls, a 'present without 

an afterward.'(119) 

The resurrection of the dead to which he refers is the 

present 

to the 

life in communion with God which, he says, points 

everlasting life. He gives a very bright picture 

of the future where perfect blessedness exists but which 

has already begun now through the work of the Holy 

Spirit, But that perfect blessed future is only God's 

eternal life. 

Barth is so C:hrist-r.entric f.n his soteriology that most 

(118) Op,cit.,p81 

(119) G C Berkouwor, The Ictumph of Grace in tha 

Theology of Karl Barth. p 158 
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of what he says as future events have a1.ready taken 

place in Christ. Death as God's judgm0 nt upon us and our 

resurrection from the dead are both already accomplished 

for us by Christ.(120) So the death that we now die is 

just a sign of judgem~nt. Since God is with us in death 

and delivers us from it, He lives for us when we die, 

This living for us is what Barth calls our not being 

lost. Here we pass from death to lifP., but in fact it is 

God's life.(121) 

If there is any comfort in man's future beyond death, it 

is hidden in God and it is God's. There is nothing that 

belongs to man who ends in 

judgment. Al though the nature 

death as a sign of God's 

of things is such, that 

only God will live after man, man should rejoice that he 

will have lived this life and face death as something 

assigned to him by God who will be with hlm in death as 

his hope. "As He is our hope, even ln death we are 

already out of its clutches and victorious over it. Even 

as we suffer it, it is already behind and beneath us. Ye 

do not boast of an immortality which is ours when we say 

this. Ye do not glory in anything on our own. Yith our 

death as the sign of God's judgment it is decided that 

nothing at all belongs to us, not even grace, let alone 

a righteousness which can only maan our 

condemnation."(122) 

God is man's consolation in death because its bitterness 

was done away with for him in Chris~ who had it in its 

worse nature. Man should not think what will happen to 

(120) Karl Barth, CD 111/2, p615 

(121) CD III/2, pp610 and 611 

(122) CD 111/2, p611 
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him after d<lath, because God is his future who will live 

for him forever, "Manns such, therefore, has no beyond. 

Nor does he need one, for God is his beyond. Man's 

beyond is 

Judge and 

Counterpart 

totally in 

world. He 

that God &S his Creator Covenant - partner, 

Saviour, W,lS and is and will be his true 

in life, and finally and exclusive and 

death, Man as such, however, belongs to this 

is thus finite and mortal, One day he will 

only have heen, as once he was not, His divinely given 

promise and hope and confidence in this confrontation 

with God i .. that even as this one who has been he will 

share the eternal life of God himself."(123) 

Barth's eschatology, especially in its relation to the 

limited life of man in death, is drawn from anthropology 

rather than from Christology. This is why he draws the 

conclusion of man's natural ending because anthropology 

assigns man a limited time of life, The view that man's 

life is limitnd is hardly christological becau.se Christ 

is not only the crucified but also the risen Lord, It is 

the man Jetus Christ who said "I died, and behold I am 

alive forevermcre"(Rev, 1: 18)/(124) 

The eschatology of Barth does not agree with Scripture, 

Calvin and the Church's confession that speak about life 

everlast~ng after resurrection and judgment. Therefore, 

to try to reconcile Barth's eschatology with that of 

Calvin would mean interpreting Barth's view wrongly or 

misunderstanding Calvin's view of life after death. Here 

Barth has departed, not only from Calvin, but also from 

(123) CD 111/2, pp632 and 633 

(124) G C Be1kouwer, The Triumph of Grae~~ 

The.ology Q.f Karl._ Barth, p336 
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the Reformed view of eschatology. Huch anthropology has 

been incorporated i.n his 

the biblical witness on 

denied that precisely at 

triumph in the theology 

eschatf>logy at the expense of 

the subject, "It cannot be 

this point the eschatological 

of Barth is obscured by the 

phenomenological idea of 'limitation'. When the parallel 

between 'not yet' and 'no longer' begins to play a role 

in eschatology it becomes necessary to confront Barth 

critically with the Church's confession of eternal life 

and with the scriptural conception of eschatology."(125) 

Scripture does not deny the continuation of this life 

after death as Barth asserts, If there is any denial at 

all it is the denial of the manner in which it is 

presented and is not the denial of the eternal life. 

Han's judgment that is borne by Christ on the cross is 

only for the believer and not for everyone, however, 

even the believer has to be justified through Christ at 

the judgment day before he passes into eternal 

blessedness, Therefore, a believer's judgment is past 

(Rom. 8 1) and yet to come (Heb, 9 : 27). "This 

parallel, in the definite sense in which Barth posits 

it, is precisely the thing that Scripture de~ies us. It 

is not the idea of continuity that Scripture opposes but 

the denial of it. This becomes very clear when Jesus 

speaks against the Sadducees who repudiated the doctrine 

of the resurrection of the dead (Hatt. 22 : 23)."(126) 

The fact that Barth does not accept the biblical 

teaching of the resurrection of the dead is seen in hi.s 

view of interpreting Christ's teaching on the 2ubject. 

-----------------------------
(125) Op.cit., 337 

(126) Op.cit., 338 
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He says that the dead are befo~e God as such since he is 

the 

dead 

lived 

God of only the lb,ing. In other words, the dead are 

even before God but Glld knows them as people who 

in their time. No int6rmediat~ state and no life 

after death as we learn it from Scripture is taught by 

Barth. 

of the 

form of 

dead 

tht. 

ar.ising from the dead and a continued life 

after de11th is definitely not the positive 

ru.ur:rer.tlon. This consists rather in this 

that they wl.o h.ved in their time are as such before God 

who i& not a Gud of the dead but of the living."(127) 

(127) Karl Barth CD 111/2, p754; cf. G C B~rkouwer, The 

TrJumpP of Grace in the Theology of K9rl Barth, 

p339, Footnote 
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CHAPTER III :SOTERIOI~GY AS UNDERSTOOD BY 

G C BERKOUVER 

1.THE ROLE OF FAITH IN SALVATION. 

Faith plays a big role in the Reformed view of 

soteriology and the best way to judge a book on 

salvation whether it is from the hand of a Reformed 

author or not, is to enquire after the signf.ficance it 

gives to faith while maintaining that Christ is the 

Saviour of 111an. 

G C Berkouwer gives a big role to faith in man's 

salvation and he frequently refers to it in draling with 

various asvects in the theology of salvation. However, 

in all this he shows clearly that faith does not save 

but functions as an instrument and that salvation itself 

is from Christ. In this way he is subjecting faith to 

Christ, 

He says that faith has to do not with itself, but with 

Christ. Th~ significance of faith, therefore, is that it 

helps man to recognise his sa~riour. The Belgic 

Confession speaks of faith as 11n instrument with which 

believers embrace Christ who is our juetification 

(Art,22). Although faith does not justify man, its value 

is that no man is justified by Christ without it, 

because divine grace must be accepted in faith and not 

otherwise. (1) The dP.scription of fa:'.th as an instrument 

does not add a new element to the do~trine of 

justification by faith alone. The Belgic Confession 

(1) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, Gra~d Rapids 

Michigan: Vm B Eerdmans Publishinf Company 1955 p185 
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agrees with Joh~l Calvin that &trictly speaking it is God 

alone who justifies man through the redemption that is 

in Jesus Christ.(2) 

Berkouwer says that faith has value in the salvation of 

man because Sc·ripture exhorts him to have faith and 

warns him against unbelief, Part of the scriptural basis 

of Berkouwer's teaching is Mark 16 16 where it is 

written "He who believes and is baptised will be saved; 

but he who does not believe will be condemned", and 

John 3 :J6 \/here ve read "He who believes in the Son 

has eternal life; he who does not obey the Son shall not 

see life, but the wrath of God rests on him," Berkouwer 

continues to speak on how Scripture values faiLh by also 

citing some e¥amples from the Old Testament where he 

shows that the lf.ves of the patriarchs were 

characterised as lived in and through faiLh. Through 

faith wonderful things happened such as the conquering 

of kingdoms, the shutting up of lions' mouths, the 

prevailing of justice ar1d the refusal of the fiery 

flames to consume the faithful servants of Jehovah.(3) 

\le do not 

autonomous 

of faith 

ascribe to faith the power to save man as an 

power that lies beside that of God. The power 

exists only because faith is completely 

directed to the power and mercy of God, Faith does not 

compete with grace, but sovereign grace is confirmed by 

it because the way of sab,ation is the way cf grace in 

Christ. Faith and piety should not be re&arded as 

share-holders in grace because faith as such by its 

(2) Belgic Confession Art.23; Inst. 3:11:3 

(3) G C derkouwer, _!'aith and .Justification, pp186 -187 
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nature does not administer salvation.(4) 

Berkouwer does not see faith as an autottomou.s and 

self-sufficient instrument to put man con,pletely under 

the grace of God. Repentance and obedience are essential 

to faith in man's surrender to God's will. l"!e sees faith 

and grace as 

leads him into 

sanctificatlon, 

a help to 

the right 

"Sola Fide 

man to find his true way and 

relation between faith and 

sola gratis is not a 

threat; it helps us 

into the right 

to find the true way, It leads us 

relation between faith and 

sanctification, "(5) 

When Berkouwer says that man appropriates s&.lvation by 

faith, he does not mean that man co-operates vith God in 

salvation, Co-operation between God and man is far away 

from the thinking of Berkouwer because faith is directed 

to Christ whose righteousness and acts alone make man 

recognise that it is God alone, through grace and 

without his merit, who imputes to him perfect 

satisfactlon, righteousness and holiness of Christ who 

on man's behalf has accomplished all the obedience 

required by God the Father.(6) 

Berkouwer, in accordance with the Heidelb~rg Catechism, 

the Belgic Confession and the Canons of Dordt which are 

the Reformed confessions, writes that justification by 

faith alone apart from works is the heart of the 

Reformed confession and is shown as the highest and most 

important article of faith. 

(4) Op.cit,, p88 

(5) Op.cit., p201 

(6) Op.cit,, p42 
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The significanc~ of iaith in salvation as taught by 

Reformers s~e~s to be minimised by James 2: 24 where 

works seem to co-operate with faith, At first glance of 

this te>t t.he Reformdd teaching is simply set aside and 

salvation by grace ,;hrough "faith alone" ls clearly 

refuted, But Berkouwer following the Reformed teaching 

does not accept 

in the teaching 

the co-overation of works in salvation 

of James, lie solves this problem by 

saying that James does not oppose Paul but he opposes an 

antinomian mlsconstrual of Paul's teaching on 

justification through faith, 

He suggest thilt the letter of Paul and that of James are 

concerned with difft:rent problems and are not opposing 

each other, He understands James as fighting against the 

divorce of faith from works. "James specifies a 

necessary marriage of works to faith and thet concurs 

with Paul's insistence on the fruit of the Spirit 

(Gal. 5 : 22) on faith working through love (Gal. 5 : 6) 

on the wod of faith (1 Thess. 2 13). and the 

impossibility that those who have died to sin could live 

in it any longer (Rom. 6: 2)."(7) 

From the Reformed point of view it is understood that 

Paul and James look at the matter from two different 

angles. James opposes the assertion of faith that does 

not produce work. "For as the body apart from the spirit 

is dead, so faith apart from works is dead"(James 2:26). 

James should be understood to mean that there is no true 

faith apart from workr-. 

Berkouwer has shown clearly the significance of faith in 

(7) Op.cit., pl33 
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salvation by ruling out man's wot·thin:!Gs, works of the 

law and man's good works, He has also shown that even 

faith in ltself without God's grace has no power to 

save, He emphasises that the significance of faith lies 

in that it points man to Christ his Saviour and that it 

should not be turned into a condition that supplements 

to complete man's salvation. 

2.THE FUNCTION OF WORD AND SPIRIT IN MAN'S SALVATION. 

a.Unity of Word and Spirit, 

The work of the Word and the Spirit is one, namely to 

direct man to his Saviour Jesus Christ through faith, 

Faith is important in soteriology since it is the only 

means for man of appropriating salvation in Christ, but 

this faith is the work of the Spirit who prepares man in 

such a way that when the Word is heard it becomes 

acceptable to him. "Only God himself is a sufficient 

witness to himself. The Word of God finds no acceptance 

until it is sealed by the inward witness of the Spirit, 

and the heart finds its rest in Scripture only through 

this inward teaching,"(8) 

Berkouwer sees the unity between the Verd and the Spirit 

as the basis of the power of Holy Scripture that binds 

the people to Jesus Christ the object of their faith and 

the center of the gospel, The Spirit wol'ks in and 

through the Word showing man the way of being delivered 

from sin. "When one is in contact with Holy Scripture, 

the testimony of the Spirit shows him DS the sinner and 

(8) G C Berk.ouwer, Holy Scripture, Grand Rapicls; 

Michigan. Wm B Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1975,p41 
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shows the marvellous ~ay of deliverance. It is in this 

way that the Spirit witnesses concerning the Vord, as 

'Holy Scripture in divine splendour commences to 

scintillate before our eyes.'"(9) 

Scripture as God-breathed deals with words as message 

for salvation to God•s people. The Vord, through the 

operation of the Spirit, is the means of man's 

appropriating eternal life in Christ and the 

trustworthiness of Scripture is due to the w.->rk of the 

Spirit. Scripture deuls with 'words' in connection with 

the message of salvation. Peter testifies that Christ as 

the Holy One ~f God has words of eternal life and 

therefore, he and his colleagues have nowhere to go for 

salvation apart from Christ (John 6 : 68 - 69). Although 

there seems to be greater objectivity of Scripture, the 

formalising of the testimony and certainty breaks its 

true meaning and intent.(10) Scripture is not the object 

of the testimor.y of tht: Spirit apart from its message; 

were this the case, it would mean praising a bock 

without reading it. 

Man accepts the word by the help of the Holy Spirit. 

Although man is said t.o believe the gospel, Berkouwer 

says that it is only the Holy Spirit that removes all 

doubts in man and directs him into the truth of the 

Lord. If man is given credit for believing the Vord it 

does not mean that he creates faith in himself. "Only 

the Holy Spirit himself can give certainty and conquer 

all doults; eveu though man himself is directly involved 

in every asptct vf his life, the auctoritas divina is 

(9} Op.cit., p45 

(10) Op.~it., p46 
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all-pervesive."(11) 

Faith in the believer is the result of not only the Vord 

or only the Spirit, but the Spirf.t working through the 

Vord. Man believes the Vord and is certain that God 

speaks to him in it because the Spirit is at work in 

both Scripture and man slmultaneously. Man cannot say on 

his own that Jesus is Lord unless the Spirit reveals it 

to him. Berkouwer acknowledges what Paul says that to 

understand spiritual things it has to be through the 

Spi.rit. According to the testimony of the ~ew Testament 

certainty can never be achieved by the human heart 

because it does not have the capacity to reassure itself 

and convince itself of the truth.(12) 

The Holy Spirit does not work independently of man 

against hh will and reason, but through Scripture and 

in and with man, so that man does not feel working 

against his own will. In this way man experiences faith 

in Christ ts the source of his salvation. Faith does not 

come as an irrational event in man, but in a natural 

convincing way the Spirit guides him into all truth. 

"The powerful operation of the testimony -of the Spirit 

centers in the salvation that has appeared in Christ. It 

is impressive how the New Testament speaks of the way 

that leads to faf.th and certainty as a testiw.ony of 

Christ bearing witness to him (John 8: 18 - 19)."(13) 

Man realises that he is a child of God through the Word 

(11) Op.cit. pp47 and 48; cf. G C Berkouwer, Divine 

Election, pp283 - 284 

(12) Op.cit., p48 

(13) Op.cit., p49 
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eith.er in readi:1g it or bJ he~ring its proclamation, but 

this is not done by the Word alone for the Spi..:-it of God 

has to testify and c >nfirlA that what man reads or hears 

is true, So the Spirit works in man who has to express 

his own conviction that he is a child of God. 

Berkouwer says that it is the same testimony of the 

Spirit that is found in both the Word and mar. .. This is 

why after ~.eading Scripture er hearing the proclamation 

of the Word man is convinced that he is a child of God. 

This should be so because there is only one Spirit of 

the Father and the Son and He that works in testifying 

the certainty of Scripture also works in testifying that 

the believer is God's child. "There can be no splitting 

of the testimonium into two separate testimonies, namely 

one regarding our sonship and another concerning the 

truth of Scripture. In the light of the New Testament we 

clearly see the victorious nature of the Spirit's 

witness. It is a llitness concerning Christ and His 

salvation that reaches to the depths of the heart in the 

face of all former estrangements, bondage, doubt and 

uncertainty,"(14) 

The power of the Holy Spirit is seen in the power of the 

Word and whenever the Spirit is thought of as working 

apart from Sc:ripture the latter loses its power and 

cannot arouse faith and its certainty in man, Berkouwer 

agrees with the teaching of the Heidelberg Catechism 

that it ls the Holy Spirit that works faith in a 

believer through th~ hearing of the gospel. "Central to 

this question is the meaning of 'faith' in the 

expression 'faith in Scripture' especially as it comes 

(14) Op.cit., p52 
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to a head in question 21 of the Heidelberg Catechism 

'What is the true faith?' The Catechism then speaks of 

holding for truth all that God has revealed in his Vord 

- which is a sure knowledge - and it speaks of a 'firm 

confidence which the Holy Spirit wol'ks in my heart by 

the gospel.'"(15) 

Berkouwer emphasises the unity of the Vord and the Holy 

Spirit as the basis of faith in man. He does not support 

the view isolating faith in Christ from faith in 

Scripture as if the source and power of this faith was 

different in each of them. He agrees with the Reformed 

confessions which point out that faith in Scripture 

points the believer to Christ and to hi.s salvation. It 

is of great significance to note that the Reformed 

confessions connect faith in Scripture with the 

testimony of the Holy Spirit. They do full justice to 

the profound biblical concept of faith since this means 

that faith in Scripture is possible and true only in 

relation to the witness of the Spirit to Christ and His 

salvation. (16) 

The unity of the Vord and Spirit through faith which 

testifies that Scripture is the Vord of God and Christ 

is the Savi.our shows that the Vord is always used by the 

Spirit to work faith in man. The Vord on itr. own without 

the Holy Spirit does not touch the heart. "The Reformers 

linked the confession of the Spiri.t' 1: testimony 

harmoniously with a great concentration on the witness 

of Holy Scripture. They did so because thsy were fully 

convinced that the testimony of Scripture, which 

(15) Op.cit., p53 

(16) Op.cit., p55 
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addressed itself to f~ith, did automatically evoke faith by 

way of a natural self-evidence of the written Yord. In this 

connection Calvin writes that the Vord can at best touch 

the ears but uot t:he heart (Inst. III,i,4)," (17) Here 

Calvin says that there cannot be a single thing that can 

convince mar. of the truth of the gospel mP.ssage apart from 

God himself. 

Berkouwer agrees with Calvin that the Spirit works secretly 

in the heartu of men enlightening them of the truth that 

they should decide for Christ, Such a decision does not 

come from the mind but from the heart. The testimony that 

the Spirit is at work in man is shown by his faith in the 

Lord. "But our mind has s11ch an inclination to vanity that 

it can never cleave fast to the truth of God.: and it has 

such a dullness tha~ it is always blind to the light of 

God's truth. Ac.cordingly, without the illwnination of the 

Holy Spirit, the Word c:an do nothing."(18) 

He does not say that the Spirit is more important than 

Scripture to man and th.at the gospel message from the Word 

is of less value to him. For this reason B~rkouwer like 

Calvin rejects a spiritualism that elevates the Spirit 

above tl.e :r;ead~.ng of Scripture, A spiritualism that shows 

great display of the superiority of the Spirit to all the 

reading of Scriptur~ is rejected simply because it means 

tearing apart what h; indissolubly joined in union. The 

Spirit does not. give new revelations that differ from 

Scripture, but He confirms the teaching of the gospel in 

the hearts of men.(19) 

(17) Op.cit., pp55 and 56 

(18) Inst, 3:2:33; cf. G C Berkouwer, li.Q.ly___§.£.r..ieture p56 

(19) G C Berkouwer, Holy Scripture, p57 
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The Spirit should not be treated as worklng in Scripture 

and then in the hearts of men giving an impression of 

the exist.ence, as it were, of two kinds of witness - one 

the outer, working in Scripture and the other the inner, 

working in the hearts of men. Berkouwer rejects this 

dualistic view of the testimony of the Spirit and would 

like to follow Calvin in affirming a simultaneous work 

of the Spirit covering both man and the Vord,(20) 

The nature of the unity between the Vord and the Spirit 

is difficult to explain because one cannot say how faith 

originates from them. It is accepted and not disputed 

that the Vord and the Spirit work together in directing 

man to Christ. Berkouwer says that in order to ascribe 

the true part the Vord plays in relating man to Christ 

it is right to say that the Spirit works with and 

through the word in expressing the mystericus work of 

the Vord and Spirit in man, "Vhen confronted with the 

Vord, we cannot by means of a solution or technique 

trace or circumscribe the way from the Vor.d to faith, 

Every attempt to somehow clarify t.he mystery remains 

revealingly unsatisfactory, This becomes evident as soon 

as we try to express this mystery in all kinds of 

exclusive terminology, and to express the operation, 

power and comdction of the Spirit as with the Vord or 

through the Vord,"(21) However, he observes that in the 

history of the Reformed churches theologians expressed 

the mystery by using the terms 'with' and 'through' in 

explaining the work of the Vord and the Splrit in man, 

They thought that this expression did not do injustice 

either to the Spirit of the Vord because the:r emphasised 

(20) Op.cit,, p58 

(21) Op.cit,, p59 
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the significance anc. p<'wer of both of them. jerkouwer 

accepts this expxession and adopts it in his teaching. 

Berkouwer follo\.·s tbe Reformed tradition in his view of 

the relation between the Word and the Spirit. He does 

not separate the Spirit from the Word and he treats 

faith as being wrought in man by the Spirit through the 

hearing of the Word. "Ve believe that this true faith, 

being wrought in man by the hearing of the Word of God 

and the operation of the Hol0 Spirit, regenerates him 

and makes hiu a new man, causing him to live a new life, 

and freeing him from the bondage of sin."(22) 

The self-authentication of Scripture does noc replace 

the testimony of the Spirit but through it Scripture 

retains its power in the proclamation of the Word. 

Berkouwer refers to the fact that the 

self-authentication of Scripture lies in its message to 

the people ar..d that this message of Scripture and the 

testimony of the Spirit are not separate in the Belgic 

Confession Article 5, 

Berkouwer agrees with Barth about the nature of 

Scripture that lt is God's Word through human words and 

he thinks that an over-emphasis of its divine nature 

leads to docetism in the doctrine of Scripture in which 

the human nature is absorbed. by the divine. However, he 

does not use Barth's words that the Bible is like an 

ordinary book and it becomes the Word of God only when 

and where God wills it, depending on the freedom of 

(22) Belglc c,nfe3sion, Article 24 
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God's grace,(23) The human element of Scripture should 

be taken lnto consideration bec,!luse God's ways of 

communicating to us 

element of Scripture 

deserves if certainty 

the divine testimony, 

maintained that God's 

human witness."(24) 

is in human •1ordS', "The human 

does not receive the attention it 

of faith can only be grounded i.n 

for then it can no longer be 

Vord came \;(• us in the form of 

Ve go astray and become docetic if we suppose that we 

disqualify Scripture as God's Vord when we speak of both 

its divine and human origin. Ve should not reject the 

God-ordained means in which Scripture came to us. If we 

think that the value of Scripture is preserved by means 

of a docetic view of it, it means that we have a wrong 

concept of Scripture.(25) 

This view of Scripture is to a certain extent similar to 

that of Barth. Like Barth, Berkouwer also sees a 

parallel between incarnation and inscripturation in the 

nature of Scripture which leads him inevitably to 

calling the Word of God being heard through the words of 

men. In this case Barth can call the Bible the literary 

human document which Berkouwer avoids to say. "There is 

even a parallel between the incarnation and 

inscripturat!on. Just as Jesus Christ. is Goci and man and 

not a mixtare of the two, so the Bible is also God and 

man, that is, it is a witness of revelation which itself 

belongs to revelation, and it is historically a human 

(23) Karl Barth, CD I/1, p127; cf. Klaas Runia, 

Karl Barth's Doctrine of Holy Scripture, p22 

(24) G C Berkouwer, Holy Scripture, p18 

(25) Op.cit,, p19 
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literary docum.ent."(26) 

Berkouwer, like Barth, wants to see Scripture in its 

true perspective it is not the words of men in which 

they try to speak and express their views about God, 

neither is it the Vord of God that has miraculously come 

down from Heaven, h·1t: it is the trne and real Vord of 

God coming to us in th~ words of fallible men. This, 

according to them, is being honest in desc~ibing the 

nature of Scripture. Berkouwer in opposing those who 

over-emphasise the divine nature of Scripture says that 

they forget that Scrirture is written in human words and 

as a result me;,1 have a right to examine these words and 

try to undLrstand them. Those that cherish a docetic 

view of Sct.iptnre can never completely ignore or deny 

the fact ttat God's Vord has come to us through human 

translations. One should not think that we are 

attempting to attest the vox Del 

examinin£. Scripture, b..it the aim 

understand it a,~c.:ording to 

development,(27) 

b.The Vord an~Wt in Preachi.ng. 

by human reason in 

is that man should 

his historical 

Berkouwer treats Scripture as the Word of God in its 

message of E.abrs.tion to people and it is for this reason 

that he included a chapter of Holy Scripture and 

Preaching in his book, "Holy Scripture", to show the 

power of the lfor:d of God in proclamation. "It ?.3 not our 

purpose to deal extensively with particular aspects of 

(26) Klaas Runia, Karl Barth's Doctrine of Holy 

Scripture, p58 

(27) G C Berkou~er, HQJi~cripture, p20 
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the preaching of the gospel in this cha pt£ r, But the 

question of the relationship between Scripture and 

preaching is not a superfluous one. For in dealing with 

it we touch on an essential aspect of the reflection 

concerning Scripture as God's Word: that Word, the 

message of Scripture, enters history in search of the 

entire world. It enters the wide context of time and 

space that embraces all generations,"(28) 

Scripture is not devalued in its preached message 

because of human words, Its power that can be felt in 

reading it is still maintained in preaching, and the 

testimony of the Spirit is still at work in human words, 

Since the Spirit is at work in preaching, the preachers 

are even said to be co-workers of God. "However, we also 

sense something of this same pow~rful event when he 

speaks through human words. It has not escaped notice 

that when speaking of the cross, Paul descrites the word 

of the cross in terms of the power of God ~nd not in 

terms of a word that by itself is powerless 

(1 Cor. 1 18), The gospel is the power of God unto 

salvation (Rom. 1 16) and a sword of the Spirit 

(Eph. 6 17). The proclaimed word is at work 

(1 Thess. 2 : 13), and preachers are co-woi·kers with God 

(1 Cor. 3: 9; 2 Cor. 6: 1)."(29) 

Scripture as the written Word and as the gospel of the 

Lord's message of salvation in preaching, should not be 

separated from each other, The written Word is just as 

good as the preached Word only that the former should 

not be left to remain as such without using it in 

(28) Op.cit., p327 

(29) Op.cit., p331 
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otherwise it is re~uced to mere letter&. The 

is ve.ry important 1.n keeping Scripture the 

living 

preaching 

form. It 

instruuent for man's salvation, Through the 

ot the Word Scripture is expressed in a living 

is possible to live with Scripture only when 

its message 

metaphysical 

God through 

salvation. (30) 

is understood, dnd is not regarded 'a 

document', but a living instrument used by 

man for the proclamation of the message of 

Berkouwer says that the difference between the s~oken 

and written Word occurs when Scripture is taken out of 

its context and 

should be seeu 

God. The written 

the same Spirit 

treated as an item in i&olat!on. This 

as mistreating Scripture as the Word of 

and spoken Word of God is animated by 

and the former is never discussed 

anywhere 

isolated 

in Scripture in an abstract form. "There is no 

reflection on the difference between the 

written and the spoken Word, for one is always 

immediately referred to the meaning of Scripture. For 

instance, the reading of a letter from one of the 

apostles fills the heart with joy (Acts 15: 30 -31). 

There is a writing, reading and understanding 

(1 Gor. 1 12 - 14) in the light of God's grace," In 

citing Paul as an example of the apostles, Berkouwer 

says that Scripture was written with the aim thKt people 

must read it and understand the insighc into the divine 

mystery. (31) 

There is unity between Scripture and preaching, and this 

unity is maintained by the Spirit that works in both. 

(30) Op.cit,, p333 

(31) Op.cit., p334 - 335 
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Berkouwer goes as far as suggesting the identification 

of the words of men with the Word of God in preaching, 

This identification does not rob Scripture of its divine 

nature but it shows that Scripture has always been used 

in this way by God in saving people'P lives. "In order 

to get the problem into clear focus, it is best to ask 

whether we may perhaps spe4k of an identification such 

as Paul ascribed to the Thessalonians. For he thanks God 

that they received his word 'not as the word of men but 

as what it really is, the Word of God'(l Thess, 2: 13), 

There is no hint here of a 'problem'. The Thessalonians 

recognised and accepted the real nat,tre of the message 

brought to them, and Paul's gratitude in turn shows that 

this was the very tntent of his word. This reference to 

the recognition of God's Vord in human preaching is of 

primary and ultimate importance for the reflection on 

all preaching,"(32) 

The unity between Scripture and preaching should not be 

treated as secondary and trivial because faith is 

produced thereby by the secret work of the Vord and 

Spirit, Berkouwer would like to see Scripture and 

preaching treated as inseparable since the latter is the 

message of the former. He says that we cannot separate 

form and content because the inner unity of Scripture 

and preaching lies in the relevance of the message to 

its form of appeal, He gives an example from the gospel 

according to John where we read" •... but these are 

written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, 

the Son of God, and that believing you may have life in 

his name" (John 20 31). The true. confession of the 

God-breathed character of Scripture is under the rule of 

(32) Op.cit., p335 
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the Spirit because he witnesses to Christ, convincing 

the world of sin and righteousness.(33) 

Preaching is God's Vord because both the ~ord and the 

preacher are f:com God and Berkouwer does not rule out 

the human element in the Vord when God uses the preacher 

for He uses him with his human element, God haR ordained 

that He should use man in the proclamation of His Word 

and for this reason God's speaking in human words is 

real and should be honoured. "God does not override but 

works through the human and this involves t:aking account 

of Israel's historlcal circumstances. Substantially this 

is the same thing as the recognition of the humanity of 

Scripture, except that thinking of the humanity of 

Scripture also draws attention to the possibility of all 

forms of error in Scripture."(34) 

Christ valued the preaching of His disciples es His Word 

(Luke 10 16) and He did not despise their words as 

human as long as they proclaimed His true teaching. True 

preaching of the Word of G.>d is the speaking of God 

through men for the Holy Spirit is at work in the 

proclamation, "God's speaking is so emphatically in 

human words that believing Scripture is placed alongside 

believing the Word that Jesus had spoken, (John 2 : 22). 

The rebuke of Christ to the Emmaus tra~ellers is 

likewise focussed on their slowness to believe 'all that 

the prophets havn spoken• (Luke 24 : 25),"(35) 

(33) Op.cit., p338 

(34) Timothy Gorringo, In Defence of the Identification: 

Scriptu:::-e a3 Word of God" in : §.£.Qlli!h_Journal of 

IrutQlQ&,~ 32,1979, p313; cf. G C Berkouwer, H..Q!:l 

~g!ptu-~e 

(35) G C Ber~ouwer, Heu Scripture, pl48 
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It should be borne in mind that thP. prea~hed Word was 

written and is now Scripture for the sake of preserving 

what was then preached, Both the preachec and the 

written Word bear witness to Christ for the salvation of 

man. The power of the written Word is both in its 

written form when it is read and in its proclamation 

when it is heard, and for this reason it is not right to 

isolate the written llord from the preached Word. "By its 

nature the written Word can never be formally isolated, 

because precisely that written Scripture testifies of 

salvation and is directed toward that salvation. And in 

that context words can become liring words (Acts 7 : 

38), full of authority, In 'it is written' lies the 

perspective of God's speaking and the power and 

blessings of the written Word,"(36) 

In spite of human weakness God has used and uses men in 

writing down His Word in proclamation respectively, and 

people have not avoided calling man God's instruments, 

God's word in a written or in its proclamation form 

comes to us via man, In both aspects the Spirit of God 

is at work to move and direct the authors and the 

preachers, Berkouwer refers to Augustine who discusses 

the function of the Holy Spirit in Scripture and the 

relationship involved between God and man in its 

authorship, God is seen as the principal author while 

the Bible writers are regarded as instrumental authors. 

Berkouwer says that this was thought to be right because 

the double aspect of Scripture was preserved.(37) 

Berkouwer looking at Scripture in its se.lviflc form says 

(36) Op.cit. pl49 

(37) Op.cit. pl53 
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that the witness of Scripture to Christ, which it does 

through the work of the Holy Spirit, makes Scr!.pture the 

Word of God, Scripture cannot be called the Vord of God 

either in its written or in its proclaimed foTIU without 

bearing witness to Christ. "This Scripture finds its 

origin in the Holy fipi,cit, -who is the spirit of Christ 

and witness of him through the human witness 

(1 John 5 : 9). It is therefore meaningful and necessary 

to keep in mind that we do not need in Scripture a 

revelation of a divine truth (or truths), which we could 

discuss apart from these words within thelr nature as 

witness, Every w~rd ab~ut the God-breathed character of 

Scripture ia ~eaningless if Holy Scripture is not 

understood as the witness concerning Christ,"(38) 

Berkouwer and Bllrth are generally in agreeme.nt that the 

Holy Spirit ha'i a function in relationship to Scripture 

in directing man through faith to Christ. Scripture is 

the Word of God because the Holy Spirit is llt work in 

it. None of them takes Scripture as God's Word apart 

from the Spirit. 

3,JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION 

a.Unity of the two doctrines 

Justification and sanctification are united tvgether in 

Christ, Man cannot be either justified or sanctified 

unless he believes that Jesus Christ is his personal 

Saviour who died for him on the cross to take away his 

sins. Faith is so central in these gifts that they 

(38) Op.cit,, pl66 
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cannot be eppropriated by any other means. Apart from 

faith in Christ no one is justified and sanctified. 

Berkouwer is of the opinion that here is a general 

feeling among people of separating these benefits from 

each other and that once this is done the church would 

be in a danger of moving into moralism." one of the 

complaints that assail us constantly is that 

sanctification is .. being cut loose, or abstracted, from 

justification, And if this is true that a wedge has been 

driven between them, the church is certainly in mortal 

danger of slipping into moral ism, with its attendant 

self-conscious pride or its nagging uncertainties,"(39) 

Berkouwer is in agreement with both Calvin and Barth 

that justification and sanctification are inseparably 

united, The notion that justification is appropriated by 

faith in Christ and sanctification is achieved by man's 

own doing does not belong to the Reforme~ tradition and 

its suggestion is abhorred by the the three Reformed 

theologians. 

the one 

Both Berkouwer and Barth refer to Calvin as 

who saw clearly that justification and 

sanctification are mutually related to each other, "It 

was Calvin who saw and expressed this point with 

particular clarity. There is hardly a passage in which 

we have any doubt whether the reference is to justifying 

or sanctifying grace, and yet he everywhere brings out 

the mutual relationship of the two mc-ments and 

aspects,"(40) 

(39) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, Grand 

Rapids, Michigan: Wm.B Eerdmans Publishing Company 

1972, p20 

(40) Karl Barth, CD IV/2, p. 506 
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Berkouwer, like Barth, notes the distinction that exists 

between justif:J.cation and sanctification and that this 

distinction is not the invention of the theolcglans but 

is based on the witness of Scripture. Their unity as 

well as their distinction should be honoured and there 

should not be an over emphasis of either of them because 

of their di~tinction. In maintaining the unity of 

justification and sanctification it is not to evade the 

sovereign divine grace but it is to do justice to the 

testimony of Scripture. It is always in ansl;er to the 

scriptural mes~age that students see the need to 

differentiate these doctrines and then enquire into the 

relation between them. For it is clear that his 

distinction 1s based on Scripture.(41) 

Both justification and sanctification are achieved by 

faith alone in Christ, It is right according to the 

Reformed traditi.on to say that sanctification is 

attained by faith alone apart from the works just as we 

say of justification. In emphasising the point, 

Berkouwer ha.s written two books, one on justification 

and the other on sanctification and in these books he 

has not left out faith. They are entitled "Faith and 

Justification" a-nd "Faith and Sanctification". He 

emphasise that the Reformed tradition maintains the 

unity between justification and sanctification and that 

neither of them is achieved by works. "The conclusion we 

may infer from all these data is that we can, according 

to Reformed belief, speak truly of sanctification only 

when we have 

significance of 

und~.:stood 

the bond 

the exceptionally great 

between sola fide and 

sanctification. We may never speak of sanctification as 

(41) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, plS 
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if we are entering - having gonP thro,tgh ::he gate of 

justification upon a new, independent field of 

operation; sanctification does not co1ne ahout by the 

interaction of dynamic impulses fl.lready present. We 

might, of course, speak of the 'dunamis' of the Holy 

Spirit but this divine power comes to us only via our 

faith and may not be separated from it."(42) 

b.The Source of Justification and Sanctification. 

Berkouwer se~ms to emphasise faith in justification and 

sanctification as if it were their source, This would be 

the understanding of someone who has not made a serious 

study of Berkouwer's view of these doctrines. He does 

not emphasise faith in such a manner as to create the 

impression that it is their source, Man is not justified 

by faith, but it is always by faith in Christ that he is 

justified, The object of faith in Berkouwer ~nd in fact 

in Reformed theology is Jesus Christ. "If wa wish to say 

what faith is, then we must put all the emphasis upon 

its object. For faith has to do not with itself, but 

with Christ, (43) 

The source of man's justification and sanctification is 

not faith but Jesus Christ who is "the way, the truth 

and the life" (John 14 : 6). The importance of faith is 

to point man to Christ because in itself it is empty, 

and has no value, Berkouwer says that Calvin speaks 

(42) Op.cit,, p42 

(43) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, Grand 

Rapids, Michigan:Eerdmans Publishing Comp~ny 

1972, p20 
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about the emptiness of faith not that it has no place 

within soteriology, but that in itself it doe.snot have 

power to save man. Re also notes that Calvin's assertion 

that faith looks away from itself to Christ stresses his 

opposition to t!very possible idea that might arise to 

suggest a human 

formulation of 

justification 

merit as a cause of justification. His 

the correlation of faith and 

appreciated by Berkouwer, because 

Calvin does not disqualify faith but he defines it in a 

manner that it lives and moves completely from and in 

grace. (44) 

Although faith pLtys a big role in salvation, it does 

not work apart from Christ. It is used by God that man 

may have communion with Christ the Saviour, The Reformed 

tradition which Berlco11wer follows through Calvin's 

teaching and the Reformed Confessions, are ir, unanimous 

agreement that faith is not the source of man's 

justific.ation aud sanctification but that it works as 

God's instrument in man. "The description of faith as an 

instrument does not add a new element to sola fide; it 

only glVf1S expref'.Sion to this keynote of the 

Reformat Lon. T.v~ Be~gic Confession is in general 

agreewent ·li';h Calvin's declaration that, 'strictly 

speaking', it is God 1:&lone who justifies. Calvin aptly 

compares faith ,to an empty vessel, for 'unless we come 

empty, with the mouth of our soul open, to implore the 

grace of Christ, we cannot receive Christ."(45) 

The source of ruan's justification and sanctification is 

God in Chris'-, but he uses faith in effecting them, 

(44) Op.cit,, 175 

(45) Op.cit., pl77; cf. Inst. 3:11:7 
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Faith as a human act is used hy God thrc,ugh the Holy 

Spirit in order to direct man to God's grace. Therefore 

faith is a helpful instrwnent in man's appropriation of 

God's righteousness and holiness. BerkouwP.r says that by 

speaking of faith as an instrum~nt he does not mean to 

deny it of activity. "Faith in the correlati~n bespeaks 

the working of the Holy Spirit directing man to God's 

grace, Thus understood, faith can never make God's 

justifying act of grace relative; it is faith, true 

faith, which honours the sovereignty of grace. And this 

is what the Reformers and the confessions meant by 

speaking of faith as an instrument, as well as by the 

emptiness, the vanity, the passivity of faith. Such 

concepts in no way deny the activity of faith, its grasp 

of its object, or its working itself out in love."(46) 

Faith as well as man's obedience and righteousness are 

ruled 011t as the source or cause of justification and 

sanctification. In this way the exaltation of Christ is 

maintained &S the only source of these benefits through 

God's gracious love. Justification happens through the 

righteousness of Christ which man takes as his own 

through faith. God pronounces him justified in looking 

at that righteousness of Christ that covers him. Faith 

does not cause the believer's righteousness but it works 

as a means of accepting the righteousness of Christ.(47) 

The idea that love and obedience tr, Christ's commands 

are the cause of man's justification is re.Jected making 

justification to be the work of God alone. 

Sanctification, like justification, ooes net have its 

source in ma.n or in his faith. Its source is Christ 

(46) Op.cit,, pl78 
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whose blood cleanses us from all si.n, "but if we walk in 

the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 

with one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son 

cleanses us from all sin" (1 John 1: 7). However, 

although sanctification has its source in Christ, it has 

often been associated with the Holy Spirit, This means 

the same thing that it is not faith that sanctifies but 

God through the work of the Holy Spirit, Man does not 

achieve his own sanctification through good works. It is 

in being sanctified by the Holy Spirit that man's works 

can reflect any goodness in them. "In full view here is 

the connection between the operation of the Holy Spirit 

and sanctification. Good works are spoken of as fruits 

of a good tree, It. would be hard to maintain that the 

Canons view the believe?. in the light of his own 

achievement."(48) 

The reference to the Holy Spirit in sanctificatlon does 

not mean that the notion that Christ is the ~ource of 

man's sanctification should be rejected, All three 

theologians 

Christ as 

with Him 

Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer - speak about 

our sanctifica.tion because it is in comruunion 

that we are sanctified, Calvin takes 

justification and sanct.ification as being carrie,i out by 

Christ simultaneously, He says that Christ does not 

justify a perscn whum He does not at the same time also 

sanctify. He looks at these benefits as joined together 

permanently in an inJissoluble bond. He says that those 

whom Christ illumines by His wisdom, He redeems; those 

wh.:>m He redetms, He jui.tifies; those whom He justifies 

(47) Op.cit., p178 

(48) G C Berkouwer, .[Li.th and Sanctification, p79 
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He also sanctifies.(49) 

Barth 

his 

who among them all is the most Christ-centric in 

theology looks at sanctiflcation as primarily 

belonging to Christ. He speaks about the believers' 

sanctification in a 

not sanctified but 

Christ and it i.s 

secondary sense, not that they are 

their sanctification belongs to 

theirs only by faith. "The 

sanctification of man which has taken place in this One 

is their sanctification. But originally and properly it 

is the sanctification of Him and not of them. Their 

sanctification is originally and pcoperly His and not 

theirs."(50) 

Berkouwer, too, in speaking of the Holy Spirit as always 

associated with the work of sanctification, stresses the 

communion ~1th Christ as the source of this 

sanctification. For man's communion with Christ from 

which flows sanctification exclurles the va5.n glorious 

concentration on man as being the source of his own 

sanctification.(51) 

c.The Time of Justification and Sanctification. 

It is clear that the source of these two b~nefits of God 

to man is Christ and it has been pcinted out above that 

apart from Him these benefits cannot be eppropriated at 

all. The means of appropriating them is only faith in 

Christ. But before I discuss when these benefi.ts are 

secured for man's salvation, I shoull point out that 

(49) Inst, 3:16:1 

(50) Karl Barth, CD IV/2, p514 

(51) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, p84 
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<,mphnsises their working together and he 

rejects frol'1 the beginning the idea that each benefit 

fo~.lows another in a chronological order, "It is well to 

note thnt .;he Refor.11ed Confessions never teach that 

believers, having rone through the gate of 

justification, uow enter upon a new territory where they 

must, without help, take their sanctification in hand, 

It is not true t.h.at sanctification simply succeeds 

justificatioi., "(52) 

He is of the opinion that justification should not be 

taken as occurYing before s~nctification, because they 

are so united that separation from each other is not 

possible, Therefore, they oce:ur together in man. It can 

also be saia that justification embodies sanctification 

within itseJ.f. The one that is justified is also 

sanctified becaune justification means the forgiveness 

of sin, "Our justification lies in free forgiveness 

(Art,23). The obedience of the crucified Christ - this 

is the alpha and the omega of our justification. He 

covers our ~isobedience, our unrighteousness with his 

righteousness, He gives us courage, frees us from the 

torments of .. guilty conscience, dissolves our dread of 

standing alone before God."(531 

Justification dnd sanctification occur not iri eternity 

but in time. This means that a sinner before conversion 

should be regarded as lost and not under the salvific 

grace of God, This should not be taken as in conflict 

with the eternal election but because eternal 

justification ls not found anywhere in the Bible. 

(52) Op.cit,, p77 

(53) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, p45 
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Justification in time is biblical and it takes place 

through faith which also occurs in time, Berkouwer says 

that Kuyper, the exponent of Just:f.fic:i.tion from 

eternity, is refuted by Reformed theology which teaches 

that justification occurs in time, In agrP.ement with 

Reformed teaching he says "Galatians 3 : 8 was quoted 

against Kuyper, And the Scripture, foreseeing that God 

would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the gospel 

before hand unto Abraham, saying, 'In thee shall all the 

nations be blessed.' The Gentiles, then, were not yet 

justified; they were yet to be made righteous. That ls 

to say, j11stification was yet to take place in time 

through faith. Justification as an act of God has always 

been exhibited among His historical works. Eternal 

justification, 

Church."(54) 

therefore cannot be a dJgma of the 

Justificaticm and sanctification occur only through the 

presence of faith. Vithout it, it is impo~sihle for man 

to attain them, This is why Berkouwer speaks of sola 

fide as the heart of both just:!.flcation and 

sanctification.(55) 

Berkouwer i!ii not alone in treati.ng faith as the means of 

justification, Scripture and th£ Reformed tradition take 

faith as the only means of one's justification and 

sanctification. On this pob.t he follows the teaching of 

Scripture and of the Reformed tradition. It is clearly 

said in the Heidelberg Catechism that man can,1ot r.eceive 

Christ's righteousness in any other way rat';i.er t:han by 

faith. "It ia not because of any value my faith has that 

(54) Op.cit,, p146 

(55) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, p13 
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God is pleat:ed with me. Only Ghrist' s satisfaction, 

righteousness and holiness make me right with God. And I 

can receive this righteousness and make it mine in no 

other way than by faith alone."(56) 

Man is 

believes 

justifi,ed 

with his 

whenever he believes Christ, "For man 

heart and so is justified, and he 

confesseR with his lips and so is saved" (Romans 10:10). 

Justification is very important for man for it means the 

forgiveness 

of God's 

"Therefore, 

of his sins and an introduction into various 

benefits, in fact it means salvation itself. 

since we are justified by.faith, we have 

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, Through 

him we hav~ obt&in~d access to this grace in which we 

stand, and we rejoice in our hope of sharing the glory 

of God" (RomRns 5 : 1 - 5). 

Berkouwer does not accept that justification occurs once 

and for all and sanctification rising from it goes on 

through one's life. If be did, there would be separation 

between the t·r.,o and he would be contradicting himself to 

say that the two doctrines are inseparable, He seys that 

justification goes ~n as long as sanctification is at 

work, since both of them are achieved through faith in 

Christ. Christ is man's justification as well as his 

sanctification. He d~es not see where there could be a 

break between thess doctrines because only the 

relationship in ~hich the grace of God admonishing the 

progressing believer is observed.(57) He refers to the 

Heidelberg Catechism '~hlch teaches that the kingdom is 

(56) Heidelberg Catechism Answer to qs. 61 

(57) G C Berkouwer, !:,11th and Justification, pl08 
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opened and shut by proclaiming that -.,hen~ver believers 

receive the promise of the gospel by a truE faith, all their 

sins are really forgiven them. He says 'vhenever' points to 

the continuing relevance of the correlation between faith and 

justification.(53) 

Since he takes justification as the forgiveness of sin, a 

once for all justification coultl not fit in with his view 

because it would mean that man's future sins have already 

been forgiven in the past in his justification, and there 

would be no need for repentance. For this reason 

justification like sanctification is a life long continuous 

event as Clif_ford asserts in his article on Gospel and 

Justification. "Justification is a complete, life-long 

continuum, not a single, instantanem1s event. In view of the 

equivalence between 'justification' and 'pardon' it is 

arguably incorrect to suggest that justification, unlike the 

'new birth', is a once for all event tn the Christian's life. 

It is true that, at conversion, all sins hitherto committed 

are forgiven immediately. However, to say that such an 

instantaneous justification is a vRlid ticket for every sin 

thereafter is to 'overdo' the· legal metaphor of the Epistle 

to the Romans."(59) 

Berkouwer 

Calvin 

follows 

does not 

Calvin's view of justification because 

treat justification differently from 

sanctificat:l.on in reference to both time anrl faith. A person 

does not need forgiveness only once for the past and future 

sins, because committed sins should be confessed and forgiven 

and it is in their having been forgiven that justification 

(58) Op.cit., p77 

(59) Allan C Clifford, "Gospel and Justification" in 

Evangelical Quarterly, 57, 1985, t>258 
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takes place and this for Calvin inseparably ~oes with 

sanctification, "Why, then, are we justified by faith? 

Because by faith w,! grasp Christ's righteousness, by 

which alone we are reconciled to God, Yet you could not 

grasp this vithout a~ the same time grasping 

sanctificatioa also. For he 'is given unto us for 

righteousness, wisdow, sanctification and redemption' (1 

Cor, 1 : 30)."(60) 

However, Berkouwer speaks more on sanctifi.::ation as 

taking place in the whole of one's life, but he does not 

accept the idea that progress in sanctification means 

becoming more and more holy as days go on and that at 

death a person is perfectly holy. The only progress in 

sanctification which he ttccepts, is that th6 believer 

becomes more dependent on Christ as he realises how 

sinful he is, He cou:pares progress in sanctification to 

a fruitbearing branch of vine which if broken from the 

vine cannot bear fruit. His emphasis here is that a 

believer is sanctified in his communion with Christ. 

"The progress that is here meant is like the 

fruitbearing of branches in the vine, The branch, if 

broken from the vine, cannot bear fL,iit. 'So neither can 

ye, except ye abide in me'. 'He that abideth in me, and 

I in him, the same beareth much fruit: for aparc from me 

ye can do nothi·1g, '"(61) 

d.The Result of Justification and Sanctification. 

(i)Good Works: Justification and sanctification serve 

(60) Inst. 3:16:1;3:ll:3; cf. Berkouwer, Faith and 

Justific~ticn, plOO 

(61) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, pl07 
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as the result of eternal election and he that is justified 

by faith in Christ is reconciled to God and issaved, All 

this happens because of what Gbrist has done for man. 

Berkouwer says, in reference t~ the Heidelberg Catechism, 

question 60, that God grants and credits to man the perfect 

satisfaction, righteousness and holine~s of Christ, as if he 

had never sinned nor been a sinner, as if he had been as 

perfectly obedient as Christ was obedient for him. 

The result of these benefits which flow from union with 

Christ, makes man have a new attitude towards his fellowmen. 

He no longer strives to do good works to get right with God 

because he is already righteous before H:fm through the 

righteousness of Christ, but through this righteousness he 

finds that God requires him to do the works of mercy. These 

works are no longer the works of law but they are the works 

of faith which flow from the love of God. "Paul's eye is on 

the work of faith and the toil of love in the sense in which 

he portrays the Thessalonians (1 Thess, 1: 3), There is no 

dualism between faith and these wotks, thcugh there is a 

dualism here and everywhere between faith and works of the 

law, 

The relation between faith and works is so intimate that 

Paul can say that all which is not of faith is sin 

(Romans 14: 23).(62) 

Justification and sanctification by faith in Christ makes a 

believer realise that he is under the control of his 

Saviour, Jesus Christ, who as the object of his faith would 

like him to express it in action, Perkouwer emphasises 

(62) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, pl08; 

cf. Berkouwer, Faith and Sanctification, p40 
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the marriage between faith and works which should be 

done by those who claim to be justified by faith. Faith 

is not void but full of works of love. "W'ith this 

marriage of faith i:.nd lii·orks in view, it is clear that 

all works :f.n this life are subjected to God's judgment, 

and, that everything hinges on whether they are done in 

faith. The human situation is not a contest between 

fruitless faith and moral striving: it is deff.ned by the 

distinction between the 'works of faith' and the 'works 

of the law,"(63) 

The justified by faith express justifir.at:fon in good 

works and are engaged in helping others through love and 

not by any compuJ i.· ion of law. They are Christ's 

possession and in union with Christ through t:he Holy 

Spirit, they have a feeling of sympathy towards their 

fellowmen and they de not keep record of the good works 

they do for others. "The works of the la.w and these 

works of faith have raally nothing in common. It is 

remarkable that the 'justified' of Matthew 25 ask in 

amazement, 'Lord, when did we see the h1.1ngry and feed 

thee, or thirsty a1,d gave thee to drink? And when have 

we seen you a stranger and took thee in or naked and 

clothed thee?' The qnestions suggest a forgetfulness of 

good works, and the answer says that, at bottom, what 

was done for the miserable and destitute was a deed done 

to Christ,"(64) 

Judgment ac~ording to works at the Last Day does not 

mean that justification and sanctification are achieved 

by works. The. vorks spoken about by whi.ch people will be 

(63) Op.cit,, pl08 

(64) Op.cit,,f,109 
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judged are the works of faith. Good works are the ~esult 

and not the cause of justification and sanctification, 

Berkouwer emphasises that judgment according to works 

refer to a judgment concerning faith and unb·,lief. "And 

since the intimacy between faith and gracr~, between 

faith and its possession, from the backg~ound of all 

warning and exhortation, the judgment accordin;~ to works 

is, in the most profound sense, a ~udgment concerning 

faith and unbelief. This is always the measuring rod in 

the judgment according to works. Christ speaks of the 

hypocrites of whom Isaiah prophes:fed: 'This people 

honoureth me wi.th their lips; but their heart is far 

from me'(Katt 15:7). The words of people are put under 

the critical norm of Him who knows the inner recesses of 

the heart,"(65) 

To think of the judgment according to works as the cause 

and not the result of justification and sanctification 

is to go astray to the Roman Catholic camp. There is no 

alternative way of salvation apart from that of faith in 

Christ, "And they said, 'Believe in the Lord Jesus 

Christ and you will be saved, you and your household" 

(Acts 16:31)" The biblical picture of the judgment 

according to works never indicate. th~ existence of an 

alternative way of salvation, another way than sola 

fide. The payment on the basis of works is def{nitely in 

conflict with all antinomianism, bt.t not at all with 

justification by faith,"(66) 

(65) Op.cit.,p.109 

(66) Op.cit.,plll 
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(ii)Humility anJ obedience o~ Law: Man having been 

justified by fatth does not do away with the law but 

looks at it from a new perspective in his 

sanctification. As a child of God he desires to obey Him 

not out of fear but out of love for the gracious Father. 

The believers do not live by the law but by the Spirit 

who works in thf'm t;o obey the Lord God and to conform to 

His will. A delight in the law b the result of 

justification and the obedience to it is a sign of 

sanctification. Berkouwer with approval refers to Calvin 

who speaks of the law as an excellent instrument for 

believers in guiding them to the conformit.y of God's 

will. "Calvin brings this out with great clarity in his 

discussion of t.he third use of the law. He talks about 

the faithful 'in whose hearts the law of God is 

inscribed by the finger of God so that they ar~ inclined 

by the direcLion of the Spirit to obey Him, these, says 

Calvin,'find th,a law au excellent instrument to give 

them day to day, a better and more certain understanding 

of the div~.nr. will to which they aspire and to confirm 

them in the knowledge of it.'"(67) 

It is the Holy S1,ir Lt in man during his sanctification 

that aids him to obey God's law. Without justification 

and sanctification in which the Holy Spirit ir- at work, 

man cannot have an inclinatJon to obey God's law. The 

pursuit of holiness and the conformity to God's will in 

aspiring to obey God's commandments are the result of 

justification. Berkouwer says that Calvin believes that 

the inward promptitude to obey the law is inspired by 

the Holy Spfrit making a believer incline to listen to 

the commandments of GoJ and help him to get a better 

(67) G C Berk~uwer, Faith and Sanctification, p!66 
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understanding of the divine will.(68) 

The justified man does not now look at the law as 

something which. may get him to heaven, but as a guide to 

God's will. His justification by faith in Christ apart 

from 

work 

law 

the works of the law opens his eyes to see the true 

of the law for a believer. In his obeditnce to the 

he does not depend on his own efforts but on the 

gracious mercy of the Lord because he kno1,s for certain 

that he cannot get anywhere on his own. "The believer no 

longer tries to sail heavenwards ou clouds of 

self-righteousness. Having found anchorage in the 

righteousness of Christ, he has every reason to render 

obedience co God's laws. In this new obedience the law 

receives again its original function, a function no 

longer conceivable in abstraction from the grace of God. 

For now the commandments are to the believ~r the 

gracious guidance of the saviour - God."(69) 

Justification and sanctification are not eneruies of the 

law, 

from 

from 

the 

God's 

Lord 

for the observance of the law by a believer 1:esults 

his relationship with Christ. He who is redeemed 

the misery and works of the Devil, in gratitude to 

Lord God, conducts himself in a manner 1ele'liant to 

love. "Calvin stresses that the words 'I am the 

thy God, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt, 

out of the house of bondage' must be considered as a 

preface to the whole law. He exhibits a promise of 

grace, to allure them by its charms to the pursuit of 

holiness. He reminds the Israelite~ of his favour, to 

convict them of ingratitude if they de not conduct 

(68) G C Berko11wer, Faith and Sanctification, pl66 

(69) Op.cit., pl75 
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correspondent to his 

Love for b1e neighbour is never against the law but is 

its fulfilmet1t, and a justified man exhibits his 

sanctification in living in love for God t1nd for his 

fellow man. The gospel of Cbrist is the gospel of love 

and Berkouwer maintains that a believer is not above the 

law but is "under tte law of Christ"(l Cor. 9 : 21) and 

has to fulfil it in love because the gospel does not 

militate against the law but it does oppose all the 

nomistic interpretations given to the law by the Jews. 

It always insists that love fulfils the law.(Rom. 13:10) 

and not that the believers are exempt from it. Paul 

opposed the Jewish abstraction of the law l>y which it 

was made a d~orvay to salvation.(71) 

Justification and sanctification by faith in Christ puts 

man in the right perspective of li.fe. He is a man who 

lives in love for others and takes lifa seriously and 

the inner and outer aspect of his life are unitedly 

developed. Justification by faith makes a man different. 

"In true faith the inner and outer aspect of life are 

harmoniously developed. The law drives the believer out 

into the w~rld - to his neighbours, to his poor brother 

and sister (Ja,nes 2 : 25), to his enemy, to his brother 

in prison, to the 

him into contact, 

gods, marriage, ~mJ 

(70) Op.cit., pl67 

(71) Op.cit., pl73 

(72) Op.cit., plq2 

hungry and thirsty ones; and thrusts 

for good or for ill, with earthly 

civil authority. " (7 2) 
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The knowledge that a justified man has that he has been 

freely justified by God through faf.th in Christ, keeps 

him humble before God for self-praise and pride do not 

belong to justification aud sanctificat:ton. The saints 

treat themselves unworthy of the grecious love of God 

and they do not 

them. "This sense 

not spring from 

is the hw;iility 

despise others who are different from 

of unworthiness is genui-,e; it does 

a humility induced by di.vim• grace. It 

of the returning prodigal: 'I am not 

worthy to be called thy son'. One is struck everywhere 

by the powerful sense of preser.t unworthiness. Truly 

these men, who would glory, gloried in the Lorct. "(73) 

Humility is definitely one of the results of 

justification and sanctification. Anyone that is 

justified by faith realises through the wc-rk C'f the Holy 

Spirit in him, that he is nothing on his own. This 

humility works as a sign of man's sanctif:f.cation. He 

does not treat himself free from sin bvt on the 

contrary, he confesses that he is a sinner. "The 

believer, wbo understands his _justification and views 

his life against the backdrop of Divine grace, will gain 

a deeper 

stupified 

k11owledge of his own sinfulness, When Peter, 

by the wonderful catch of fish, confronts the 

goodness of his Master, he cries out 

for I am a sinful man, O Lordi (Luke 5 

"Depart from me, 

8)"."(74) 

Every success in life a justified man experiences is 

attributed to the Lord and he gives hira thanks for it 

and in this we see that it is imposs:f.ble to separate 

humility from true justification and sanctlficP.tion. 

(73) Op.cit., pl29 

(74) Op.cit., p67 
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4.ELECTION, THE BASIS OF MAN'S SALVATJOJi. 

The doctrine of elect:!.on has been approached differently 

by Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer. Calvin approaches it 

through the divine decree while Barth, criticising 

Calvin of epproachinr, election thr~ugh the decretum 

absolutWl\(75) and rohhing it of the message of comfort, 

has approached it thr.ough Jesus Ghi:ist as both the 

electing Gou and the elected man. His doctrine of 

election is objective throughout. Berkouwer is more 

Calvinistic in 

he too avoids 

his <loctrine of election than Barth, but 

approaching the doctrine through God's 

decree as separate from Christ, 

Berkouwer's view of election will be discussed here, and 

the problem of rej~ctiC\n or of the non-elect will also 

be discussed and the sc,lution Berkouwer comtss up with 

will be shown. The pen:everance of the elect and the 

certainty of salvation as connected with election will 

be dealt with as a conclusion of the doctrine of 

election, 

a.Election in Christ, 

Berkouwer first deals with election without reference to 

rejection and his ~lection is said to have been due to 

God's love for peopla which he has shown them in Ghrist, 

Election is founded in God but it is shown and executed 

by and in Ghrist. It is wrong to take Ghrist as the 

foundation and cause of election because this would 

contradict Scripture which explicitly says that God acts 

in Ghrist in reconciling the world to himself 

(75) Karl Barth, GD Il/2, pl58 
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19). "However, we a,:e confrontP-d with the 

especially from the Reformed side sharp 

has arisen against the idea that Christ is the 

of election, although these men certainly do 

to disparage the Scriptural testimonies 

regarding God's election in Christ. The mot~vation for 

this criticism is clear. The concern of the Reformed 

view is that Christ should not be called the 

'foundation' and the cause of election as if divine 

election were motivated by Christ's act."(76) 

Another 

Christ 

reason Berkouwer 

as a foundation 

gives for refusing to take 

of election is that Christ did 

not come from heaven to save people on his own, but He 

was given to them by God to show them God's gracious 

love. The Reformed theologians regard Christ as a gift 

of love from the Father and this love precedes the 

sending of the Son. Since the Son d:l.d not move the 

Father to forgiveness, He cannot be tho foundation of 

election. (77) 

Berkouwer does not agree with Barth that Ca]vin speaks 

of an abst::act decree of God detached from history 

because by the phrase 'mirror of election' he is 

referring to Christ as the certainty uf salvation. 

Calvin does not speak of an abstract, merciless and 

lifeless decree, It is a decree connected with tte love 

of God which He has shown in Christ, "Calvin cid not 

humanise God's counsel, and thereby render 

unintelligible the Scriptural declaration that Herod and 

(76) G C Berkou~er, The Divine Election. Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1960, pl35 

(77) Op.cit., p136 
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Pilate vith the Gentiles and the people. of Israel did 

'whatever thy hand and .thy counsel foreordained to come 

to pass' (Acts 4: 2d),"(78) 

The election in Christ which is by God's decr.ee, does 

not depend on works of man, but rules out all man's 

merits. It ... s not eve.'l based on faith since it goes back 

to before the found . .ttion of the world when man was not 

there. "Even though the exegesis of Ephesians 1 : 4 

emphasises the exclusion of all merit by menUoning the 

name of Christ, that certainly does not mean that His 

name is me1&tioned only to illustrate and accentuate the 

merciful election of God. Rather, election in Ghrist 

rules out all merit because it is election in Christ, so 

that also this passage confronts us with the electing 

counsel of God which is not basad on works 

(cf. Rom. 9 : 11). "('/9) 

Election in Christ is an election not based on what man 

will do or te like, It does not mean that the elect are 

already saints and neither is their future faith taken 

into considera~ion her~. In dealing with election in 

Christ with reference to Ephesians 1 : 4 and to the 

Canons of Dort, Berkouwer emphasises the aovereign 

decree of election as associated with the Mediator, He 

does not see an abstract decree of election in the 

Canons of Dordt but instead he finds out that the Canons 

speak of election in connection with Christ who was 

appointed from eternity the Mediator and Head of the 

elect and the foundation of salvation.(80) 

(78) Op.cit,, pl40 

(79) Op.cit,. p143 

(80) Op.cit,, pl45 
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no separation between God's decree and Christ 

doctrine of election because God's decision for 

revealed in Christ. The salvation that God has 

decreed for man is fixed in Christ sinr.e man was elected 

in Him before the foundation of the world. Ber:kouwer 

here agrees with both Calvin and Barth with some 

correction of Barth's view towa1ds Calvin, "All 

salvation is anchored in Christ. There is not a 

separate, sovereign decree followed by the love of God 

as the way of its realication because one cannot say 

anything regarding this decree without speakit,g of Jesus 

Christ, "(81) 

The importance of election in Christ is so great that 

from the foundation of the world to the day cf judgment 

Christ is at the centre of man's plan in Ghrist, and 

Berkouwer, siding with Calvin, accuses Barth of 

misinterpreting Calvin that he cuts Christ off from 

election and treats Him merely as a mirror, Calvin takes 

Christ seriously and he does not isolate Him from God's 

election. "The situ!ltion, then, is quite different from 

that presented by Barth, and we must conclude that his 

objection stems from his own opinion regarding Christ as 

the basis for the realisation of election. Therefore we 

ought not to conclude our discussion of Barth's view 

with a defence of an abstract sovereigni~y-decree -

without the divine love - but with a closer reflection 

on the relation between Christ and the election of 

God,"(82) 

(81) Op.cit, pl47; cf. Karl Barth, C D 11/2, pJ,191 - 192 

(82) G C Berkouwer, The Divine Election, p156; cf. 

Berkouwer, The Triumph of Grace in the ~1leology of 

Karl Barth, p96 
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Gael's eternal decree is linked vi.th Christ and it is not 

possible to speak of the decree of God without at the 

same tiu,e looking a\: Christ as the mirror of election 

that gives people the certainty of their salvation. 

Berkouwer .does not hP.sitate to say that God has carried 

out His election decree in Chri.st. He says that he would 

agree with l.arth if he had warned against the separation 

of God from el~ction. "We ourselves have pointed out the 

abstractlon an1l rejected it because it :l.s contrary to 

Scripture especially to Eph. 1 4. If Barth had 

intended to uarn exclusively against that abstraction, 

we could have no objection whatsoever. Pointing &t the 

mirror of election cannot be a pastoral escape; it must 

be founded in the revelation of God's election. ''(83) 

Berkouwer works out his doctrine of election in such a 

way that he defends both Calvi.n and the Reformed 

tradition fxom the accusation of Barth. In Barth's 

opinion Calvin and the Reformed tradition have left out 

Christ in the doctrine of election. As a result they 

have left the concrete means of election and have clung 

to the abstract decree of God leaving out that which 

matters most, ~or this reason they have depreciated the 

script11ral testimony in election. "Evidently, therefore, 

the discussion of Barth's doctrine of election cannot be 

concerned with a defence of the abstract over against 

the concrete, of the sovereignty of God over against 

love; ratht.r, we suggest that classical Reformed 

theology has been aware that this interpretation of 

election depreciates Biblical testimony. To be sure, in 

the historical situation the sovereignty of election was 

(83) G C Berkouwer, The Divine Election, pl54 
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repeatedly - and correctly - emphasised."(84) 

Christ ns the mirror of election, ele-::tion in Christ and 

election according to God's eternal decree means one 

thing to Berkouwer. For this r~ason Barth's criticism 

against C~lvin's mirror of election as not taking Christ 

seriously in man's election is denied. He does not think 

Barth is right to say the mirror of ~lection cannot 

bring a comforting message to the people because the 

mirror points to Jesus Christ, the way of salvation. 

"The confession that Christ is speculum electionis is a 

glorious and inviolable objective reality, but it is a 

confession which does not render that way of belief 

superfluous; rather it points at that way so that we can 

follow it. If Barth's argument is that the consoling 

pastoral message misses its ontic foundation, we must 

reply that• it is rather Barth's doctrine of election 

with its universality that evokes the problem which 

Barth thinks the Reformation left unanswered."(85) 

Berkouwer, 

election &S 

like Barth 

based 

of the 

and Calvin, stresses God's free 

on God's sovereign grace. This 

triune God - Father, Son and Holy 

of the election of the tri.une God to 

election 

Spirit. 

is 

He speaks 

avoid the notion that election was decreed by God apart 

from Christ and to show that the Holy Spirft is as much 

involved in man's ealvation as is the Fatter and the 

Son. He refers to this teaching in the well-known Latin 

phrase :as the pactum salutis. "The doctr:Jne of the 

pactum salutis points to the eternal and solid 

foundation of salvation in the trinitarian love of God 

(84) Op.cit., ppl54 - 155 

(85) Op.cit., pl61 
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for man. The concept of the pactUiq_§j!lutis indicates an 

analogy which underlies the absolutely harmonious 

economy of salvation."(86) 

He thinks r-h,'lt tht:. "":flachlng of eternal election through 

the participation of the triune God reflects the riches 

of God's full love and the phrase pactum salutis should 

be stripped off of all human analogy to avoid i1umanising 

the counsel of God. "Speaking dogmatically, we must 

delimit the boundaries of the analogy in order to 

indicate in the concept of the pactum that. reality of 

the work of redemption which has its foundation in the 

union of Father, Son and Holy Spirit: the myLtery of the 

Servant of the Lord."{87) 

Al though Berkou'"·er does not accept Barth's criticism 

against Calvin and the keformed tradition of presenting 

an abstract vie~• of God's decree of election, he accepts 

this abstractior,. to have taken place in history. He too, 

like Barth, regards the abstraction as a continuous 

danger to election and he would like it to be avoided. 

However, he is of the opinion that man's election in 

Christ by the triune God does not show a decree to be 

abstract.(88) 

b.Election and Rejection. 

Berkouwer does uot ;,cak of man's rejection as coming 

inevitably from God's decree. He tries as mush as 

possible not to t>lace it in an equal position side by 

(86) Op.cit., plfl 

(87) Op.cit., pp169 - 170 

(88) Op.cit., pl71 
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side with election because he thlnkb rej~r.tion is man's 

own making. God is love and he rejects no-one except on 

the ground of man's own sin and unbelief. Rejection does 

not arise tmtil unbelief arises in man. I~ there is 

unbelief and God rejects man becau~e of it, it is man's 

own fault, "For all preparation for tamnation comes from 

the devil and from man, from sin anJ not at all from God 

who does not want one person to he damned: how, then, 

would He prepare a man for damnation,"(89) 

Interpreting election by placing it side by side with 

rejection l!!S a double predestination is dangerous to the 

life of the Church for it may end up in losing its 

members. Berkouwer does not think that double 

predestination speaks of parallelism between life and 

death, He says that the Reformed teaching does not place 

side by side election and rejection on an c,qual basis. 

He, like Barth, feels that the gospel is devalued when 

rejection is put side by side with election. (90) 

Berkouwer, unlike Calvin whom he follows, bases 

rejection on sin and unbelief. Therefore reprobation 

comes from man and the devil. He refuses to put election 

and repr:obation on the same level as bo-ch coming from 

God's decree as does Calvin.(91) One sees that 

Berkouwer's definition of the comprehensiveness of God's 

decree comes into conflict with the views of his 

orthodox colleagues. He departs frora Calvin and the 

Reformed tradition here because he wants to purge the 

(89) Op.cit., p39 

(90) Op.cit., pl74; see also p173 

(91) Fred H Klooster, Calvin's Doctrine of 

Predestination, p57 
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confession of election from deterministic connotations 

such as those implied or contained in the concept of 

reprobation, "Berkouwer does not believe that sin or the 

destiny of the reprobate can be placed in the will of 

God in any causative sense. This convictlon has caused 

Berkouwer to become increasingly more antagonistic to 

the traditional doctrine of reprobation."(92) 

Berkouwer says that 

differentiate eiect~1n 

and unbelief as the 

the Canons of Dordt are right to 

from rejection and to regard sin 

cause of man's rejection and to 

regard faith and salvation as God's gift to man. He says 

that it is imp0rtant to note that the Canons reinforce 

the point of view ,.,f the epilogue in the body of the 

text when ~hey say that the cause or guilt of this 

unoelief and ail other sins, is not in God, but in man 

himself. They unhesitatingly treat faith and salvation 

as the free gift of God.(93) 

Man is the ca~~e of his own rejection while God is the 

source of election because all men have sinned and 

plunge themselves fnto d&.mnation, but God because of His 

gracious love has picked out some for salvation from the 

mass of perdition. H0 refers to the Canons of Dordt 1,6 

for support which he thinks should be interpretP.d in an 

infralapsarian way. "liut when we read 1,6, we see that 

it directs our attentf.on to the acts of God h, the life 

of man, He softens man's heart and bends it to faith, 

but other hearts He leaves in their sin and 

(92) Alvin L Baker, B•3rkouwer' s Doctrine of Eler.tf.on, 

Balance or lmbalnnr.el_, New Jersey: Presbyterian and 

Ref~rree~ PuLlishi~g Co,, 1981, pll5 

(93) G C Berl.ouwur, The Divine Election, pl80 
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stubbornness. Unless we want to inte~pret the Canons in 

a supralapsarian manner - which is impossible - we shall 

have to iuterpret this as a connection ,-hich ls laid 

between sinfulness and stubbornness on the one hand, and 

the judicial acts of God on the otbar hand, not in the 

sense that either belief or u.1.belf.ef become an 

independent and autonomous pouer over against the 

counsel of God, but in the sense that the ncn-granting 

is evidently meant as the judicial act of God towards 

man in sin."(94) 

In this way Berkouwer finds the cause of reprobation 

outside God and he sounds more Augustinian although 

Calvin sometimes speaks in such a way as to imply the 

absence of double predestination. After all people fell; 

God through His mercy rescued some leaving others in 

their sin and stubbornness for deFtruction.(95) He 

denies that God has predestined some people to damnation 

without ref-arence to their sins. He s1,ys that in the 

Canons the thought is rejected that God by a mere 

arbitrary act of His will, without the least reference 

to any sin, has foreordained the greatest part of the 

world to eternal damnation and that He had created them 

for that reason.(96) 

Berkouwer has seen that Calvin too struggles with the 

problem of the cause of God's rejection of man, but the 

conclusion he makes does not agree with Calv:f.n who does 

not avoid saying that rejection (reprobation) has been 

decreed by God. Calvin now and again points to the 

(94) Op.cit., pp180 - 181 

(95) Inst. 3:23:3 

(96) G c: Berkouwer, The Divine Election, pl82; cf. p214 
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actual situation of ~inful man before God. W'e see that 

God's predestination does not take avay man's 

responsibility for siu. However, Calvin recognises God's 

absolute predestination and Berkouwer is quite aware of 

it.(97) 

Berkouwer knows thRt according to Calvin, man's 

rejection is from both God and man and that Gealvin does 

not hesitate to St) that God predestined some to 

election and others to damnation, but he does not want 

to follcw Calvln that far and he chooses his own way. 

The ultimate cause c,f rejection in Calvin is God's 

sovereign will whila the approximate cause of man's 

condemnation aspect of rejection (reprobation) is man's 

own sin.(98) I~ this way both election and reprobation 

are equally ultimate and are both predestined by God, 

Berkouwer thinks that by 

rejectio& and election he 

Reformed tradition as far 

Confessh•ns are concerned. 

existence of rejection but 

denying the equality of 

is in agreement with the 

as Calvin and the Reformed 

Ht: does not deny the real 

he pays more attention to 

election rathe:r than to rejection. "W'e are confronted 

with the same questions when we consider that in the 

Confessions of the Reformed churches by far the greatest 

attention is 11ald to the election of God, Ther-, is not a 

trace of possfoility that here election and rejection 

are placed parallel to each other as a twofoldness of 

the one divine causality. What Jacobs says of Calvin 

(that in his preaching and commentaries the election of 

(97) Op.cit,, pl86 

(98) Fred H Yloo~ter, ~alvin's Doctrine of 

Predestinstion, p75 
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Reformed Confessions,"(99) 

170 

while rejection is not 

as much validity of the 

Reprobation which is man's cause, is revealed in God's 

election which is free, without any slightest cause 

coming from man's merits, All those that do not believe 

in Christ, are left in their own sins for eternal 

damnation while those that believe in Ch1:'ist have 

eternal life. Faith and obedience are not the cause of 

election but they are the means of salvation 

foreordained by God. Reprobation which is c~nnected with 

unbelief and disobedience is not, according to 

Berkouwer, foreordained by God, but is foreseen and 

permitted in the reprobate as the '11l'ritoriotts cause of 

their desertion and damnation.(100) 

Berkouwer says that God should not be charged of beir.g 

the cause of rejection simply because cf what ls :r:ead in 

Romans 9 - 11. What is said there should not lead one to 

the conclusion that man's actions are no longer of 

significance and take God as the c:mse of all things. 

Romans 9 11 is misunderstood when one rxplains these 

chapters deterministically for that would be reading 

into them & system of cosmology whereby every activity 

is deduced from God as the prime cause. This would 

result in making human activity of no significance. Pa-ul 

does not try to give us such a concept of God in the 

epistle to the Romans.(101) 

(99) G C Bel:'kouwer, Divine Election, p195 

(100) Op.cit., p197 

(101) Op.cit., p211 
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Berkouwer wants to make Calvin agree with him ln taking 

man's rejection as not coming from God's oecree. He 

reg~rds God's hardei.ling of Pharaoh's heart as Pharaoh's 

own hardening 8!1.d God's act sarves only as a permission 

of Pharaoh's self-hardening. Hence God's rejection of 

Pharaoh is the result of Pharaoh's self rejection.(102) 

Berkouwer having failed to talce Calvin to h:f.s side on 

reprobation, 

inclusive, 

Romans 9 

he concludes that 

no longer agree with 

22. Here he refers 

many people, him 

Calvin's exegesis of 

mainly to the phrase 

"fitted unto destruction" which are often mentioned in 

connection with the problem of symmetry and 

parallelism,(103) 

c.Election and Certainty of Salvation. 

Election and certainty of salvation go hand in hand 

because the elect is t.aken out of the mass of perdition 

and is therefore saved. The problem here is how one 

knows for certain that he is elected and therefore 

saved. Berkouwer says that there are signs by which one 

may recognise one's election. He emphasises that 

wherever salvation happens, there should be signs which 

are not separated from the salvific work of Christ and 

the Holy Spirit. "For a correct insight into salvation 

we need not only a Christologlcal, but also a 

pneumatological point of view, especially in connection 

with the matter of certainty. Precisely in this 

connection the s1gnific,mce of the signs come at once to 

(102) Alvin L Baker, Berkonwer' s Doctrine of El~_ction, 

Balance or Iffibalance?., pl47 

(103) G C Berkouw£.r, Divine Election, pp213 - 214 
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the foreground."(104) 

He thinks that man's good works may serve as signs for 

the certainty of one's election provided they are 

connect£d 

Catechism 

with faith. He refet.s to the Heidelberg 

-where he finds the teaching that one's 

assurance of election is expressed in good works. The 

Heidelberg Catechism (Lord's Day 32) ~peaks of the 

necessity of good works. In addition to the motives of 

gratitude and of winning others for Christ. in doing good 

works, f.t mentions one's assurance of his faith by the 

fruits thereof.(105) 

Man may be able to reach the certainty of election 

through faith in Christ, His love for God and a godly 

sorrow for sin are positive signs. He is able to find 

out the assurance of his election because it has fruits 

which man may be able to observe, Berkom,er refers to 

the Canons of Dordt 12 where infallible fruits of 

election are pcinted out to be "true faith in Christ, 

filiar fear, a godly sorrow for sin, a hungering and 

thirsting after righteousness, etc."(106) 

Niesel rejects that Calvin teaches that the certainty of 

election comes from man's works, although they may be 

works of faith. However, Berkouwer with reference to 

Barth for support accuses Niesel of misir.terpreting 

Calvin.(107) He wants the support of ~alvin in his 

teaching the syllogismus practicus as the as~urance of 

(104) Op.cit., p284 

(105) Op.cit., p284 

(106) Op.cit;., p285 

(107) Op.cit., pp289 - 290 
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one's election and he gets it since Calvin rejects an 

incorrect application of t:he syllogismus practlcus as it 

later came to be callad. "Berkouwer does not substitute 

the syllogismus pra,:ticus for faith in Christ as the 

foundation for certainty of salvation. He, like Calvin, 

is committed to Christ as the 'mirror of elP-ction'. He 

believes that & sound understanding of the syllogismus 

practicus does ri.ot lmply a second foundation but, 

instead, implies tha realisation of sanctification in 

everyday life."(108) 

The aim of Berkouw~;:- is to combine good works, as a 

result of fait~, and witness of the Holy Spirit in the 

hearts of helievers to be the assurance of election. He 

denies r,~ood wo:rks by chemselves to be the sign of one's 

election. H1wevt:r, he does not want to go this way as 

departing from Cal~in•s teaching. Therefore he 

emphasises that the certainty of man's salvation is in 

Christ but the man i~ Christ undergoing sanctification 

cannot live a frultl~s~ life and his salvation has to be 

manifested thro~gh gaod works. Vith Barth beside and 

Calvin in f1ont, Berkouwer goes ahead with the 

syllogismus p~&cticus as a sign of one's el~ction. He 

says th,1t i3arth maintains tne coherence between man's 

election in Christ and the reality of Christ's work in 

man through the Holy Spirit: to be the syllogismus 

prac:ticus. Thus Berkom,er should be understood to 

distinquish the meaning of the term from any form of 

man's self-analysis outside of faith.(109) 

(108) Alvin L Raker, Berkouwer's Doctrine of Election, 

Balanc~ or Imbalancet, ppl62 - 163 

(109) G C Berko11wer, Divine Election, pl64 
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This shows that Berkouwer does not emphasise good works 

though associated with faith as the assurance of man's 

election. He finds that the real assurance of one's 

election is the Holy Spirit, and the assurance of 

election 

of the 

problem 

through good works comes in only as the result 

Holy Spirit working in man. " .... the whole 

of the syllogismus practicus ls cnnnected with 

and originates from the Biblical connection between 

justification a.nd sanctification by the Holy Spirit. We 

really need not be divided regarding the connection 

between the Chrlstological and thP. pneumatological point 

of view, "(110) 

Both the 

refer to 

assurance 

lieldelberg 

the Holy 

of one's 

Catechism and the Canons of Dordt 

Spirit and to good works as the 

election. So Berkouwer here with 

reference to the Blble, to Calvin, Barth and to the 

Reformed tradition, is standing on strong gr.ound in his 

understanding of the syllogismus practicus as the 

assurance of one's election and of one's certai.nty of 

salvation. He also refers to the Canons of Dorclt V,10 

where we read that the Holy Spirit witness~s with our 

spirit tha~ we are children of God and that this is 

manifested in the performance of good workR.(111) 

Justification and sanctification by faith dof's nc,t lead 

one to pr.ide and self-praise, which is the ca~.e wf.th th~ 

syllogismus practicus since the work perforrJe,l by man is 

due to grace and power of the Holy Spirit.:112: Thf\ 

-------------------------------
(110) Op.cit. p295; cf. Alvin L Baker, Berko1oce~ 

Doctrine of Election. Balance or Imbalance?, pl64 

(111) Op.cit., p301 

(112) Op.cit,, p303 
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syllogismus practicus Berkouw~r speaks about, refers to 

the work of the Holy Spir.it iu sanctification. Election, 

justification and sanctlfication are connected with 

man•' s a;.;sur-ince of electi,m and this is teatified by the 

work of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of believers. 

Since salvation is by faith, good works which are its 

fruits are signs of man's election but not apart: from 

the assurance obtained from the Spirit. The Holy Spirit 

acts as a pludge that a believer's full saJ.vation due to 

him through election is assured. 

5,ESCHATOLOGICAL NA'l'URE OF MAN~S SALVATION 

Man's salvation begins when he believes in JeRus Christ 

(Acts 16 )1), although he is already elected for 

eternal life before the foundation of the world 

(Eph. 1 4). This salvation involve6 man's past, 

present and future and is not limited only to one part 

of time. This does not mean that one should apeak of 

half s~lvation but in man's salvation there is always 

room for it3 future aspect because although one is saved 

from temptations, be is still tempted, of sin, he still 

sins and of death, he will still die although that death 

is an entrance into eternal life (Heidelberg Catechism 

Q.42). Salvation !s n~t begun and completed at once, 

"Here is an ultimate goal to which the dealings of God 

are directed. Through the riches of salvation already 

given it is possible to speak of fulness; yet in this 

fulness there is room for a broad future-perspective. 

According to God's plan (olkonomia - Eph. 1: JO), there 
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is a final [11lfllment, a completion of salvation."(113) 

Berkouwer speaks of the present salvation as lived 

through the power of the Holy Spirit whn keP.ps the 

believer as the child of God. ThlR present s,,i-.,ation i~ 

imperfect and is full of tension bPcause l:'.s m,.m is still 

in this body, he is away from the Lord (2 Gor. 5 : 6) 

and he is saved only in hope (Rom. 8 : 24). S1,ch type of 

salvation requires fulfilment and before the Lord comes 

there is still lack of its wholeness in the experience 

of the believer. "The community of believ<!rs is in a 

constant state of activity, a proceeding toward a goal, 

a pilgrimage full of tension and imperfection, all of 

which is summed up by the phrase 'not yet'. To be sure, 

the community is graced by the prr.sence of the Holy 

Spirit (1 Cor. 6 19) who has brought renewal 

(Titus 3 5), freedom (2 Cor. 3 : 17)' and sonship 

(Rom. 8 14). But this fulfilment is not a conclusion 

in itself; lt is a perspective on the future, a house 

with open wlndows."(114) 

In the soteriology of Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer the 

Holy Spirit plays a big role not only in the 

relationship between Word and Spirit but also in 

justification and sanctificatf.on r.nd in the 

eschatologir.al nature of salvation. Berkouwer, like 

Calvin, refers to the believer's c&lllng 'Abba, Father' 

through the Holy Spirit who testifies with the 

believer's spirit that the Christian is the child of 

(113) G C Berkouwer, The Return of Christ, Grand Rapids, 

Michigan: William B Eerdmans Publishing Co. tr. 

James van Oosterom 1972, plll 

(114) Op.cit., pll3 
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God. Although the Leliever is saved and thus called the 

child of God yet he is not like Christ at present. He 

will be like Him in the future and for this reason he is 

still on the way of his salvation (1 John 3 : 2). It is 

through the Holy Sptrit that believers recognise God as 

Father and therefore they become heirs of God through 

Christ (Gal. 4: 17). Paul is understood by Berkouwer as 

being very emphat:tc in saying that sonship is not 

something fragmentary, but rather something indissolubly 

bound up with the eschatological inheritan.:e of the 

saints. The unbreakable bond of believers with Christ is 

the fruit of God's gra~e to which faith is oriented both 

now and for the future.(11.5) 

Berkouwer says that the believer lives in commu!llon with 

the Lord tlirou,~h tha Holy Spirit who acts aa a pledge 

that his salvation, which has begun to live now will 

certainly be fully lived in future. However, the Spirit 

does not n·ake the bel iAver satisfied with this foretaste 

of salvatior. but instead he makes him desire more for 

the coming of the Lord. The future aspect of salvation 

is not a deniul of the present one but the two are 

interreli,ted. "We hnve, says Paul, the first fruits of 

the Spirit 

waiting for 

body (Rom, 

partial and 

The adoption 

and therefore we groan within ourselves, 

an adoption, to wit, the redemption of our 

8 : 23). 1'hese first fruits reveal to us the 

temporary 

of th~ 

nature of our present condition. 

future is not a denial of the 

adoption of the present; tl-,e two are twins. "(116) 

(115) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Perseverance, Grand 

Rapids, Hichigan: Villiam B Eerdmans Publishing 

Co. 1958, ~>207 

(116) G C Berkcuwer, Faith and Sanctification, pllO 
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'I'he believer expects his full salvation when Christ 

returns to judge the living and the dead, when "he will 

separate them one from another as a shepherd separates 

the sheep from the goats" (Matt. 25 : 32). Before that 

day comes salvation is not complete. 'lhe Church 

throughout its history has spoken of the rresent and 

future salvation of man and its fulness t:o be after the 

return of Christ. The present believer lives in conflict 

not only with temptations and sin but also with 

suffering of different kinds. Before death, resurrection 

and judgment salvation remains partial. The Ch~istian 

Church basing its teaching on both the Apostles and 

Nicene Creeds, confesses that Christ will return to 

judge the living and the dead. This gives a true 

reflection of the teaching of the New Testament. Paul 

has written that Christ will judge the living and the 

dead (2 Tim, 4: 1) (117) 

Death marks 

the life to 

a boundary between this life of tension and 

different 

that the 

come. 

from 

former 

the 

is 

suffering, 

still waits 

although 

This makes the believer who is dead 

living believer. The difference is 

now free from temptations, sin and 

he too like the living believer 

for the fulness of salv~tion because he has 

not risen from the dead and passed through judgment. "In 

death, as 

is still 

wP-1.1 as in life, the lndividuaJ. 's expectation 

typlfied by the 'not yet' of the unfulfilled 

condition. But these two unfulfilled cor,rlitions are not 

identical the earthly one is fi.lled with sorrow and 

struggle, guilt and the threats characteristic of life 

on earth."(118) 

(117) G C Bcrkouwer, The Return of Christ, pl5~ 

(118) Op.ci.t., p62 
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What Berkouwer says agrees with Calvin's teaching that 

once a believer die~ he ls not any more ldantical with 

the living for he experiences bliss and salvation which 

the liv:l.ng hoper to see. However, he doe Iii not enjoy 

God's full blessedness before resurrection. Calvin does 

not identify the expectation in the intermediate state 

with that of the beiiever on earth. The believer on 

earth l:!.ves by faith and not by sight seeing dimly what 

is ahead of hlm, whereas in death, the believer sees 

what he haE: long exi;,ected. Jtull rest and salvation are 

inseparahly connected to resurrection.(119) 

Berkouwer refu~es to speak of a believer's full 

salvation after death. Although death releases one from 

the struggle ,dth sin and suffering, it does not bring 

one to the tulness of salvation because the time between 

death and resurrection ls still a time of waiting. One 

can speL1k 

teaching 

something 

of bliss and salve.tion as does Calvin in his 

of the inteT.lllediate state, but t:here is 

lacking in this state that one cannot speak of 

complete blesaeJness. "Calvin's stress on the bliss and 

salvation does not contradict his description of what 

was lacking. He prefers to connect these two themes of 

salvation and expectation. After death one sees the goal 

one expects, though thh has not yet been 

achieved."(120) 

One should uot i;peuk of full salvation aftsr one's death 

because this notion conflicts with both the biblical 

teaching and the Church's Confession of experiencing 

full salvatic.,n .1fter the resurrection of the body. 

(119) Op.cit., p50 

(120) Op.cit., p50 
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However, Berkouwer notes that the Heidelb~rg Catechism 

speaks of death as the entrance into ecP.rnal life 

(Q.42), but he says this does net masn thet eternal life 

is had in full before the resurrection of the body. He 

emphasises that in the intermedlat.e state there is still 

a tension of the 'already' and the 'not yet' of 

salvation. "Apparently, there is also a kind of 

precursoriness in the doctrine of the intermediate 

state. As in life, so In death, there is tension between 

the 'already' and the 'not yet', At the same time we 

must recognise that the precursory element of the 

intermediate state differs from that of earthly life, 

since with respect to the intermediate state, we 

explicitly speak of 'salvation' which will Le ohtained 

only in the hereafter."(121) 

The believers that are dead experience peace and rest 

which the living do not experience, Therefor.e, even if 

there is a tens ion of !=he 'already' a:id ', 10t yet' of 

salvation the experience of the believer~ that are dead 

is not the same as that of the living believers although 

both await the return of the Lord. "Thus for Calvin the 

whole intermediate state is focussed on the ,.xpectation 

of what is to come - Christ's coming. Hi~ position on 

the intermediate state may be summed up as being 

concentrated in blessedness, and e:irpectatioh. There is 

no irreconcilable tension or dualism in Calvin's 

presentation, 

peace, but 

resurrection 

happiest thing 

(121) Op.cit,, 

(122) Op.cit., 

He speaks 

only in 

of blessedness, salvation and 

of the 

of all' 

p47 

p49 

dependence upon 

dead, in anticipation 

(Inst. 3:9:5)."(122) 

the final 

of 'the 
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Salvation h cumplete after all the enemies of man are 

defeated inc lt:.M.ng death itself and this will be seen in 

the resurrection of the body wh:1.ch uill publicly 

demonstn.te the powe:.::-1.essness of death over man. Full 

salvation lies in th~ future in the final triumph when 

death as the last enemy will be dethroned, when the 

mortal will become immortal, the perishable lmrerishable 

(1 Cor. 15 26,53). Only then when death will be 

swallowed up in •,ictory will salvation be complete. (123) 

The preFent h,?avens and earth will be renewed for the 

habitation of the new man. 1".an will no longer have the 

corruptible quality of his body for it will be swallowed 

up by the incorruptible one. His body will Le ruled by 

the Spirit and ls thus called spiritual. "This spiritual 

body of the future ls a matter of the gift and power of 

the resurrection of Christ. It involves a pcrspe~tlve 

concerning reality that is wholly dominated by the 

Spirit the pneuma. In Rom. 8 : 11 Paul makes a direct 

parallel between the resurrection of the m-Jrtat body and 

the Spirit who dwells in the believers, The expectation 

is directed to glorification through the Spirit of 

Christ. The 'spiritual body' does not have to do with 

what we sometimes call 'spiritualizing."(12~) 

The RP.formed teaching is that there will not be a 

totally new earth and new heavens but that the present 

ones will cndergo cleansing in order to be flt for the 

coming Kingdom of Christ, New earth and heaven and the 

new man poit.t to a. conplete salvation but until then man 

is still on a pilgrimage towards the eternal life. 

(123) Op.cit., p192 

(124) Op.cit., p192 
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"Reformed theology has been particularly inclined to 

walk this .. ay. Calvin, for example, in his commentary on 

2 Peter 

quality. 

they may 

matter 

3 

The 

he 

of 

10. distinguishes between substance and 

cle~msing of heavens and earth 'so that 

fit for the Kingdom of Christ' is not a 

annihilation, but a judg,nent in which 

something will remain. The things will be consumed 'only 

in order to receive a new quality while their substance 

remain the same.'"(125) 

Berkouwer ~ays that when all will be renew~d mnn will 

experience the unique realm of peace and righteousness 

and God will be all in all. The complete absence of the 

focus of evil and the domination of the pownr of light 

is a witness of the presence of man's salvation. The 

realm of peace that will exist in the new heavens and 

the new earth will be in complete contrast to what 

presently exists on this earth. What disrupts life in 

this age will not exist there, for justice will prevail 

and replace the forces and spiritual powers that now 

manage the affairs on earth.(126) 

The absence of the evil forces will be due to God's 

judgment and Christ's presence and after judgment will 

be passed, all evil will be condemned. Th~re nill not be 

any evil forces at all in the new earth and the new 

heavens, for salvation means absence of n1an's enemies. 

"The hour and day of the parousia is not an event 

unrelated to life on earth: it is the hour of giving 

account (1 Peter 4 5). On that occasion what really 

happened on earth will become manifest. We might refer 

(125) Op.cit., pl92 

(126) Op.cit., p212 
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to it as an eschatological crisis, in which the deepest 

reality and ultimate direction of mankind will be 

revealed, for man, revealed before Christ's judgment 

seat, will 'receive good or evil, according to what he 

has done in the body' (2 Cor. 5: 10)."(127) 

Berkouwer's 

salvation 

respects. 

that which 

view on the eschatological nature of 

does not agree with that of Barrh in many 

The latter's view of man's future judgment is 

Christ has already experienced on the cross. 

Man will not face future j11dgment because Christ has 

borne it for him, His view of the resurrection of the 

body is verbal and not real and there is no continuation 

of life after death except in that God tlves man's 

eternal life,(12E.) 3erkouwer agrees with Barth only in 

that the believt;r e:cperiences everlasting l:f.fe in the 

present through the Ho::!..y Spirit, "The everlasting life 

points to the E;oal of the resurrection. Man is promised 

'perfect blessenness.' But the 'beginning' of eternal 

joy is already gi.ven him here, because i,l the Holy 

Spirit he is bound to Jesus Christ lind may live united 

with him,"(129) 

Berkouwer, as it has already been shown in this section, 

follows Calvin and the Reformed tradition in his concept 

of the eschatological nature of salvation and he does 

not quote Barth either to support or clarify his ideas 

on man's attainment of full salvation. For any 

clarificAtion or sup~ort for his ideas he refers to the 

Bible, Calvin and the Reformed Confessions. This may 

imply that ht does not agree with Barth on the subject, 

(127) Op.cit,, pl56 

(128) Karl Barth, CD III/2, p632 

(129) K9rl Barth, Heidelberg Catechism for Today, p89 
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AN EVALUATION OF THE SOTERIOLOGICAL VIEWS 

OF CALVIN. BARTH AND BERKOUWER. 

1.Common objectives in the soteriological views of 

Calvin,_8,!lrth and Berkouwer. 

Although Barth and Berkouwer are not contemi·oraries of 

Calvin, they have the same ideas in some aspects of 

soteriology with them. They, like Calvin, take Scripture 

as the source for the doctrine of salvation. They 

emphasise that the source of salvation is Cod through 

Jesus Christ and that man is saved by grE-ce through 

faith, They and Calvin speak strongly against the Roman 

Catholic teaching that man co-operates with God in 

attaining salvation because man is incapable of saving 

himself.(1) Their emphasis on the tee.chin& that 

salvation is appropriated by grace through faith alone, 

is the teeehing of the Reformers against the Roman 

Catholic Church. The latter tenche~ that salvation is 

obtained by grace plus man's works. Grace alone does not 

effect salvo~ion,(2) 

The main and common object of the three theologians is 

to maintain the Reformed teaching of salvation, Any 

student of Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer will detect that 

these theologians in preservin~ and fostering Reformed 

soteriology are strongly opposing th.a Roman Catholic 

(1) Inst.3:14:5; Karl Barth, CD II/2,p95; G C Berkouwer 

Faith and Sanctification,p27 

(2) Creeds of the Churches, Editor John H L:dth,Atlanta 

John Knox press, Revised edition 1973 42l;cf 

LG Mullf!r, "Purgatory" in Theolo~y Digest 34:1 

Spring,1987),p34 
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view of salvation at the same time. The main area of 

their teaching wh£re one will notice that these 

theologians oppose the Roman Catholic view of salvation, 

is on the dcctrine Clf justification which the first 

assembly of the Vorld Council of Churches recognised as 

the aspect chat constitutes the deepest difference 

between t:he Roman Catholic and the Protestant 

churches.(3) 

Calvin Barth and Berkouwer concentrate their opposition 

against the Roman Catholic view of salvation in 

rejecting that works have a part to play in man's 

salvation. Man does not contribute anything towards his 

salvation because it is obtained by grace .:ipart from 

works. Man':. good works are not done with an intention 

to win Gods favour so that by seeing man's good works 

salvation may be meted out. Salvation is not p-1i.d out as 

a payment for works done. No man prepares himself to 

recE,ive God's grace and man's genuine movement towards 

God's Vord or to do good is initiated by God, snd cannot 

for this reason be callad man's preparation for God's 

justifying grace,(4) 

The three tl,eoJ.ogians insist that man in his fallen 

state is incapable of doing anything good that would 

contribute towards bie salvation. However, r.alvin and 

Berkouwer (Barth's view of man's judgment is p3.ssed) say 

that at the Last Day God will judge man accord:f.ng to his 

works. The biblical teaching of judgment according to 

(3) A E McGrath. "Justification: Barth, Trent and King" 

in: Scottish Journal of theology, vol34,1981,p517 

(4) Inst 2:3:5; Karl Barth, CD IV/1 1746; G C Berkouwer 

Faith and Justification p42. 
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accepted because man will not be judged 

to his works in themselves apart from faith. 

"Judgment according to works, then, is not an analytical 

ethical judgment, but an infallible perception of works 

in their relation to faith."(5) This notion agrees with 

the definition of good works in the Heidelberg Catechism 

where it is stated that only those works which rise from 

true faith and aim at the honour of God are ~alled good. 

Calvin,Barth and Berkouwer do not understand the epistle 

of James as teaching that works have a role to play in 

man's salvation. Although James 2:24, uhich says "you 

see that a man is justified by works and not by faith 

alone", is seen as ammunition for those who seek to 

demonstrate from Scripture that the Reformed teaching of 

faith alone is one-sided and partial, Barth and 

Berkouwer 4gree with Calvin in rejecting justification 

by works.(6) 

The three theologians agree that love is greater than 

faith because it endures forever, while faith functions 

only temporarily in that when the Lord appe .. rs it will 

give way to sight. However, they assert that the 

excellence of love does not lie in that it justifies 

man, but in that it endures for ever(lCor 13:8). If love 

justified, !llan would be justified by works rather than 

by God's grace through faith. When Calvin, Barth and 

Berkouwer speak about being justified by fa~.th they do 

not mean that it merits righteousnecs for man ty its 

(5) G C J3erkouwer, Faith and Justifica~ion, p!!O;Irst 

3:17:1 

(6) G C Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, pH cf 

Karl Barth, IV/1, p631 
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worth, but bec~use 

people obtain free 

itself apart from 

justify. (7) 

it works as an instrument by which 

righteousness of Christ. Faith in 

Christ has no value and cannot 

2.Barth's and Berkouwer's views on election 

The teaching of eternal election by Calvin, Barth and 

Berkouwer also emphasises the doctrine of justification 

by gract: thz:ou,~h faith in Christ. Although justification 

occurs in time, it is rooted in the eternal election of 

God which does not depend on man's works but on God's 

grace alone.(8) The three theologians completaly reject 

justification by works and highly exalt the grace of God 

in 

and 

their teaching 

Berkouwer do 

of eternal election, However, Barth 

not agree with Calvin on every aspect 

on the doctrine of election, 

Barth and Berkouwer depart from Calvin on tho doctrine 

of election on the aspect of reprobati0n, In Barth's 

view no one le rejected because rejection does not refer 

to individual people as such but to Christ. Christ 

suffered and Jied on the cross for all people and there 

is no reason that thP-y should be rejected for their sins 

for which Christ has already suffered, Man's rejection 

is removed by Christ's rejection on the cross, Christ 

has taken rejection(reprobation) upon Himself which was 

meant for man and man is set free.(9) 

(7) Inst 3:11:7; Karl Barth.CD IV/I,p74; G C 

Berkouwer, Faith and Justification, p177 

(8) G C Berkcuwer, Divine Election, pl40;Inst 3·22:5; 

Karl Barth, CD II/2, p109 

(9) Karl Barth, CD II/2, p167 
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Although Barth rejects universalism, his teaching of 

election reflects a universalistic trend. His doctrine 

of election is rejected by most Reformed theologians and 

the Roman Catholic Church because of his universalistic 

tendency towards man's salvation. It is for this reason 

that Barth's doctrine of salvation cannot be taken as a 

typical representation of Reformed theology. Barth's 

universalistic tendency is due to being so objectivistic 

in man's election that he ignores the subjective side. 

There is, if any, very little balance between the 

objective and the subjective view in his doctrine of 

election.(10) His emphasis on Jesus Christ as both the 

elect and the 

election is not 

reprobate means that Barth's doctrine of 

taught by the Reformed Church which 

regards election and reprobation as involving individual 

persons. 

Berkouwer, 

unbelievers 

and not 

unlike .Barth, speaks of reprobation for all 

as arising in time due to sin and unbelief 

arising from God's decree. His view of 

is 

that 

not 

it 

like that of Barth because while 

is removed for mankind by Christ's 

reprobation 

Barth says 

suffering snd death on the cross, Beckouwer sees man as 

because of his own sin and unbelief. Therefore rejected 

reprobation in Berkouwer is man's own making. This fact 

is emphasised on the ground that God is love and does 

not condemn anyone except on the ground of sin and 

unbelief.(!:: .. ) Berkouwer, therefore, jof.nq hands with 

Barth on the rejection of double predestination as 

taught by Calvin who sees election lying side by side 

(10) Donald G Bloesch, Jesus is Victor! Karl Barth's 

Doctrine of Salvation, pplO and 32 

(11) G C Bed:ouwer, Divine Election, p39 
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with reprobation in the decree of God. Although 

Berkouwer insists that the Reformed teaching bases 

reprobation on man's t·.nbelief and sin and not on God's 

decree, his view ls not acceptable because the R~formed 

doctrine of el~ction, ar.cording to Calvin, is that 

eternal life nnd eternal damnation both arise from God's 

decree and are, ther~fore, predestined by God.(12) 

Berkouwer 1$ of the opinion that the concept of putting 

election side by side with reprobation arises from 

misunderstanding of Romans 9 - 11 where God is conceived 

as the prime cause of every activity. Berkouwer's 

refusal to put election side by side with reprobation is 

not justified and his appeal for support from the 

Reformed teachlng c;hould be rejected. Although the 

Canons of Dordt, First Head of Doctrine Article V, says 

that 

all 

read 

from 

God's 

"The cause of guilt of this unbelief as well as of 

other sins is no vise in God but in man himself", we 

in Article VI "that some receive the gift of faith 

God and others do not receive it, proceeds from 

eternal decree," The Canons of Dordt generally 

agree with the Reformed tradition and with Calvin who 

says "For all are not created in equal condition; rather 

eternal life is foreordained for some, eternal damnation 

for 

one 

others. 

or the 

Therefore, 

other of 

as any man has been ercated to 

r.hese ends, we speak of him as 

predestined to life or death,"(13) 

Since election took placti before the foundation of the 

world (Eph. 1: 4) and is not based on foreseen faith, 

(12) Inst, 3:21:5; cf. F Klooster, Calvin's_Doctrine of 

Predestination, p57 

(13) Inst. 3;21:4 
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unbelief and sin that take place in time cannot be the 

cause of r~probation. The Reformed tradition is opposed 

to the teaching of Barth and Berkouwer on the doctrine 

of reprobation. Reprobation originating in time as God's 

reaction to sin and its not lying side by side with 

election in God's eternal decree, does not agree with 

the rejection of Esau before his birth. Whatever sin and 

unbelief Esau had in his life could not have influenced 

God before the foundation of the world to r~ject him. If 

God rejected Esau on the ground of sin ar,d unbelief 

which took place in Esau's life, election cculd not be 

grounded in God's eternal decree and grace would not 

have that central position in election which all the 

three theologians give. The rejectio".1 of Esau before his 

birth has no connection with his sin and unbelief and to 

say that reprobation is often related to sin and 

unbelief apart from God's eternal decree, a~ Berkouwer 

asserts, is wrong. 

3.THE STRANGE CONCEPT OF BARTH ABOUT THE ESCPATOLOGICAL 

NATURE OF SALVATION. 

Barth's vi~w of salvation does not only differ from 

Calvin and Berkouwer but, in fact, it differs from the 

teaching ot the whole Christian Church. His view of the 

eschatological nature of salvation is quite strange. 

Although he speaks of man's salvation BS begun in this 

life to be completed in the future at the coming of 

Christ, life for him does not continue after death.(14) 

The only future for man after death i~ that God will 

remember ms.n as having lived in his Goel. given time. It 

is man's being remembered before God as having lived 

(14) Karl Barth, CD III/2, p589 
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what Barth calls man's eternal life. Thia means that 

man's eternal life is hidden in the eternal life of God 

because it is only God that is eternal.(15) 

When a man dies that; is the end of him and there is no 

hope of resurrP.ction after death. Since Barth does not 

speak of any kind of life after death, that means both 

the physical and spiritual life of man ends with death. 

Man's only timt: of llfe is now and once he is dead, he 

is finished foi;ever except that God will know that he 

had lived in his time, 

It is doubtful whether Barth takes the second coming of 

Christ seriously. The belief that is cherished by the 

Christian Church that Christ will come to judge the 

living and tt-e dead, is not applicable to Bart.h's faith 

because for him the judgment of man is alrl'!ady past. 

Although he sp.eaks of Christ's second coming we should 

not understsnd him to me~n what he says because if life 

aftE:r dE:ath d,:>es not continue and the resurrection of 

the dead and ~an's judgment are past, Christ's second 

coming has no rae&ning.(16) 

Barth's view on the eschatological nature of salvation 

is not only strange to the Christian Church but it is 

also dangerous. The fact that there is no eternal life 

and eternal damnation for wan and life after death does 

not continue, means that whatever evil goes c.npunished 

in this lif~ has escaped punishraent forever. This notion 

of the eschatological nature of salvation of Barth, 

which in truth is no salvation for man but his 

(15) CD 111/2, pp632 and 633 

(16) Karl Ba~th, CD 111/2, p615 
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annihilation, opposes the notion that regards salvation 

as man's restoration to his primitive original state, 

His view of salvation is neither based on, nor confirmed 

by Scripture, Church Confession or the Reformed 

teaching. llis belief that life does net go beyond death 

does not even have parallel in the African traditional 

beliefs, Although African traditional religion would 

agree with Barth's view that there is no resurrection of 

the dead and judgment after death, it would not accept 

Barth's viev that life ends with death, According to 

African traditional religious belief life does not end 

with death. The dead man continues to live in the world 

of the spirits with his brothers and sisters that had 

gone before him, Barth's view that only God lives 

eternal life for man and that the latter is annihilated 

by death cannot be accepted by most religions in the 

world. 

Although other people may understand Barth differently, 

the truth that Barth denies the continuation of this 

life after death cannot be refuted,(17) Man's living in 

the eternal life of God not as an individual being but 

only in God's memory is not different from not living at 

all and it is wrong to equate this view of man's life 

after death with annihilation. Since there is no life 

after death for Barth, there is no salvation for man ln 

his teaching as far as salvation means the n~storatic,n 

of man to his original state after the re3urrection of 

the dead and judgment, 

(17) J B Soucek, "Man in the Llght of the Hturanity of 

Jesus" in: Scottish Journal of Theolorv, 

March 1949, p81 
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Conclusion Generally speaking the teaching of Barth 

does not agret; with the Reformed tradi.tior. - on the 

nature nnd authority of Scripture, on the doctrine of 

election ano on the eschatological nature of salvation 

for man. Howe~er, his teaching on justification by faith 

alone, the relation of Word and Spirit and his emphasis 

on Jesus Christ as the Saviour generally agrees with the 

teaching of Galvin and Berkouwer. 

I appreciate 

it is based 

Berkouwer, as 

the soteriology of Calvin and Berkouwer as 

on Scripture and the Church tradition. 

has already been pointed out, is in 

agreement. with the ttlaching of the Reformed Confessions 

which are ba_;ed on Scripture and follow the teaching of 

Calvin. 

The two theologians r,igard salvation as already begun in 

this life and ls being experienced through the work of 

the Holy Sph:it. '!'his Holy Spirit that mediates 

salvation to man wori<s as a pledge to all belie·Y"ers that 

the future fulfilment of this salvation is trne 

They both speak of the intermediate state after death 

which Barth does not refer to in his description of the 

eschatological nature of salvation for man. Those who 

die believing in Christ, enjoy blessedness but not in 

the manner they will enjoy it after the re9urrection 

when the souls will be reunited with their bodies. 

They reject th~ sleeping of the soul after dP.ath where 

life has no experience cf joy. They also regara all that 

is said in Scripture concerning life after resurrection 

for both b'!lievers an<i unbelievers as described in 

symbols. Since their teaching of salvation h biblical 
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it should be regarded as represent:lng the Reformed 

doctrine of salvation. 
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CHAPTER Vi r.ALVATION IN AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RI:LIGION 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE MALAWIAN CONTEXT 

1. Belief in God 

Religion, defined as a "belief in the exist~nce of a 

supernatural ruling power, the creator and controller of 

the universe, who has given to man a spirit:ual nature 

which conti,1Ues to exist after death of thf'. boriy. "(1) 

has existed amongst the Malawians from tim~ immemorial. 

For this reason the missionaries that came to evaugelise 

the Malawians did not introduc~ God to them as the 

supreme being, simply because they alr~ady knew about 

Him, However their knowledge before the missionaries 

came into the country was not clear and it w,,s hard for 

a stranger to know whether there was a difference 

between the ancestral spirits and God in the nind of the 

Malawians. 

The early missionaries did not have an t.asy job in 

finding out the difference between the spirits of the 

dead and God among the Malawians because the spirit of 

the dead man was called mulungu and the Great Spirit was 

also celle:i Mulungu. The prayers and offerings were 

given to the. spirits of the dettd who were looked upon as 

those that cou.ld help them in timu .:,f need. Duff 

Macdonald one of the first mi.s,lionaries says " In all 

our transls1t!ons of Scripture where we found the word 

God we used Hulungu, but this word is chiefly used by 

the natives as a general name for spirit. The spirit of 

a deceaRed man is called his muh.ngu, and all the 

(1) Advan~ed Learner's Dictionary of C1.1rumt English, 

London;Oxford University prens,1963 
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prayers and 

such spirits 

offerings 

of the 

of the living are presented to 

dead, It is here that we find the 

great centre of the native religion. The spirits of the 

dead are the gods of the living."(2) 

It is diffiLult to say whether Malawians were 

monotheistic, polytheistic or pantheistic because they 

seemed at one time to be either one of the three. Since 

they could not address God directly but had to send 

their request through the spirits of their immediate 

ancestors, their worship was called practical 

polytheism. Because of their religious consciousness 

everywhere 

However, 

they 

it 

went in they were regarded pantheistic. 

was noted that despite of the 

acknowledgement of the existence of many spirits through 

which they could c-ffer their prayers, they felt that 

there was a Great Spirit above them all and for this 

reason they were also known to be monotheistic.(3) 

Some first missionaries 

Malawians already knew 

Valter Angus Elmslie, 

the Ngoni an.d Tumbuka 

are not agreed as to wheth~r 

the Christian God o~ not. Dr 

who worked for a long ti.me among 

in the North since 1885, was 

convinced that the people among whom he worked had 

already known abo•1t God and the Christian worship, 

although they approached Him only during the times of 

disaster. Vhile Dr Thomas Cullen Young, who worked in 

Mz imba and lat,~r ln Kasungu among the Chewa, refused to 

associate the l'wobuka God (Chiuta) with the Christian 

God. He sayu "Far from being a loving figure, he takes 

(2) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of H~athen 

Afri~,voll, London: Simpkin Marshall,l862,p59 

(3) Op. cit;p67 
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people when they die, but does not dwell with them in 

the after-life. He :ls responsiblt- for disasters such as 

eclipses; he can be called upon for 

after the ancestors have been involved 

earthquakes 

rain, but 

first,"(4) 

and 

only 

Young doe a 

worshipped 

not associate the God the Malawians 

before the missionaries came with the 

God, The former has no contacts with the 

all and it is hard to know ,,1hether he is 

in their affairs, "The God of the animist is 

Christian 

people at 

interested 

very hard to find, and when we do glimpse Him it is to 

recognise & being so remote from any ht.'lllnn contacts, and 

therefore so removed from the God aud Father of Jesus, 

that one almost feels as if the God of the African had 

to be put wholly out of sight befor! the other can come 

in. "(5) 

It is difficult to regard God, in the ~raditional 

Malawian concept, as Father because He is fat away from 

the people and He seems to have no dealing~ with them. 

However, He is looked upon as the owner cf everything 

that exists, The death of infants, and the occurrence of 

miscarriages are associated with the act cf God.(6) When 

(4) Peter G r·orster, Missionaries l:lnd Anthropology: The 

Case of the Scots of Northern Malawi" in: Journal of 

Religion in Africa, 16, 2 (1986), pp106 and 112 

(5) Thomas Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

contribution towards understanding, London: United 

Society for Christian Literature, 1937, p44 

(6) Peter G Forster, Missionaries and Anthropology: The 

Case of the Scots of Northern Malawi" in: Journal of 

Religion i.n Africa, 16, 2 (1986), ppll) 
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and where per,ple fail to explain the cause of an 

incident, 

is said 

they associate it wlth the act of God. When it 

that God is the cause of a certain incident, 

then accusation of witchcraft or sorcery does not arise. 

God who is known as Chiuta in the North and as Mulungu 

in the Centre and South, was not directly worshipped or 

prayed to by the traditional Malawi.ans even in time of 

great need. According to traditional beliefs it is 

unthinkable that one would dare to by-pass the ancestral 

spirits and speak to God, God is believed to have left 

the charge of the lend of the living in the power of the 

spirits who look after the affairs of the people, "They 

knew him as the nourisner of tne earth, sendins rain and 

all good things, but they thought that he had little 

knowledge 

of him, 

with him. 

of his people. Nor could his people know much 

so they did not worship him himself or speak 

His r.haracter they did not know and so they 

were not able to praise or glorify him as they were the 

spirits of their ancescors, whom they knew thoroughly. 

They knew him from afar and so they could not pray or 

speak to him. "(7) 

The traditional Mala;,,lans believe that God, the Great 

Spirit, created the vor.ld and all that is in it. 

However, He separated Hi.mself from men because they were 

disobedient to Him. There are many myths in Africa that 

state that Gcd and the original man or men lived 

together in a family-like relationship. The former 

acting as a Father to the latter, One myth says that God 

commanded r.ieu not to eat eggs but they disobeyed and ate 

(7) Margaret RuaJ, The Ngoni of Nyasaland, Londou: 

Oxford Univer~ity Press, 1956, p191 
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them, then God became angry and left for the sky where 

He is up to now.(8) 

Man's dise,bedience to God also accounts for the 

beginning of death, Man was created to live forever and 

even if he died he would rise again from the dead. The 

popular traditional belief in Malawi was that after God 

had withdrawn from men he sent two animals, a chameleon 

and a lizard. The former was given a message to tell the 

people that when they die they would rise again, while 

the latter was given the messag-a to tell thfm that onc:e 

they die they should remair. dead forever. Unfortunately 

the lizard delivered the bad message first before the 

good one came with a chameleon. As a result the notion 

of immortality and resurrection of the. dead is lost 

forever. 

According to traditional Malawian beliefs there is no 

thought that God restores man to life after death. Once 

he is dead he remains as such for~ver. The dead continue 

to live in the form of the spirit either underground, in 

the rivers, mountains or in the vicinity of the village, 

The type of life they live is not diffrrent frcm that 

which they lived when they were alive and they do not 

live with God although they are said to be nearer to Him 

than the living, Young, who worked among the MAlawians 

for 27 years, says "The people whom I know have the 

picture of a future life in a place which some describe 

as 'untlergu,und', but where there is everything to which 

you were Hccustomed to on earth, Cattle if you kept 

cattle, but not otherwise, Fisha.ble water if your clan 

(8) John Mbiti, Concepts of God in Africa, London: 

S.P,K,C., 1970, p173 
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is a fishing grc,up. The accustomed food supplies, and so 

on."(9) 

The belief in God among the traditional Malawians is of 

help only while they are alive. In time of need, as it 

has already betn sto.teJ above, they go to address their 

ancestral spirits to request help from God on their 

behalf. However, in their address they rarely mention 

the name of God and it ls frequently the names of their 

ancestors that are on their lips. "Today, to the 

animist, the ancestors are sufficient. Life, in constant 

conclave with them, is, on the whole, understanJable and 

dependable. The group looks after the group, here and 

yonder."(10) 

Vhen people get ill they are cured by the medicine men 

but this is only possible if the ancestral s;ilrits are 

in favour of the rAcovery of the sick, That is why in 

the old days wl:.en so!'leone was ill the relatives used to 

go to consult the dlviner to find out who caused the 

illness. No medicine man could cure soreeone whose 

illness was caused hy the ancestral spirits, until they 

were appeased by offering them beer or meat derending on 

what the diviner said, After that the diviner or 

medicine man would nt:e m'3dicine to cure the si.:k. After 

recovery, the offering was made again as a 

thanks-offering, (11) In all this God was not mentioned 

and it is difficult to say that the belief in God was 

(9) Thomas Cullen Young, African Yays and Yisdom, A 

Contribution Towards Understanding. pp57 and 58 

(10) Op.cit., p64 

(11) Duff Macdonald, J,fricana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pp87 and Ob 
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salvific in the traditional Malawian concept of God.If 

the Great Spirit (Mulungu) was believed to ~ave people 

from their illness, it was only through the ancestors, 

diviners ani medicine men. 

Among the ancient Malawians the belief in God as Saviour 

of men in this life or in the spiritual worlds was not 

generally uppermost in their thinking. Th~y did not need 

Him for their ancestral spirits were sufficient to help 

them with whatever they needed, although lt is said that 

if their problem continued aft(,r they tr.led to get help 

through their ancestors, they could direct their prayers 

to Him. However, much help was viewed as coming from the 

ancestors, medicine men and diviners because God was 

seen as a being having many powerful servants working on 

His behalf while He kept Himself beyond the view of 

earthly affairs.(12) 

However, the traditional Malawian of today looks upon 

God as his Saviour providing him wilh rain, 6ood health 

and comfort during bereavement without mediation of the 

ancestral spirits. Much emphasis is laid now on the help 

of God in the use of African medicine instead of on the 

ancestral 

background 

spirits. The 

giving room to 

latter are moving to 

the former, Whenever 

the 

the 

ancestr~l spirits are mentioned in connection with 

certain beliefs emphasis is laid on thair acting as 

mediators between the living and God. Although one can 

see a kind of reformation in the modern traditional 

Malawian in his belief of God, his view of stlvation in 

such a belief does not accommodate the tho,1ghts that men 

will one day be restored to fellowship with God and gain 

(12) Op.cit .• p67 
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the resurrection of the dead and immortality, 

2. THE ANCEST:>R CuLT I.ND ITS MEANING FOR SALVATION. 

The tradltional Malswinns find their po,..,·er in the bond 

of their clan. They are solidly united t" each other in 

life and in d,~ath, Death does not separate them from 

each other in their bond, at least spiritually. What 

they do for ~a.ch other in this life they continue to do 

even if the ot:her is dead, " ,,,. the Ngoni. often used 

the phrase: 'Death cannot cut life.' They believed that 

human spirits had a continued existence after death, and 

that this ex:1.stcnce was related to the place where they 

had dwelt, the people who were of their family and clan, 

and the cattle which belonged to their house and 

village," ( 13) 

Young does not like to call worship that communion which 

the traditiotul Malawians held with their ancestral 

spirits whereby they shared beer or meat with them in a 

form of an offerir-g or sacrifice, The rea.wn why he 

refuses to call that worship is that it was a 

continuation of what they used to do to each other when 

they were alive and together in the village, "Animist 

worship, therefore, is really family conclave, and when 

we miscall it 'ancestor-worship', let us at any rate 

read into the phrase the idea or picture of conference, 

always preceded, accompanied, or followed by symbolism 

of one sort or another ln which may be observed the 

(13) Margaret Read, !iigonl of Nvasaland, pl61; cf, Thomas 

Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

Contribution Towards Understandin_g, p54. 
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figure of the common meal. "(14) 

The missionaries who had been in Malawi e~rli£r than 

Young and had observed how the Mala~ians lived, clid not 

hesitate to call 'worship' what Young calls a family 

conclave. They thought that Malawians had m&.ny gods. The 

spirits of the dead grandfathers 7ere worshipped by 

their descendants. Prayers and offerings were presented 

to them.(15) 

Every time is traditi.onal Malawian wanted to do something 

of significance or to make a journey he had to pray, not 

to God (Mulumgu), hut to the spirit of his closest 

relative, or he could go to the chief of the village for 

prayer. However, the chief did n·:,t pray to the man's 

closest relative's spirit but to the spirit of his 

predecessor. During illness prayers were again offered 

to one's closest relative or the chief was asked to pray 

for the sick to the spirits of his predecessor. When the 

sick recovered, prayers and offerings of thanksgiving 

were offered to the ancestral spirits.(16) 

The early 

as having 

religious 

gods. The 

missionaries viewed the traditional Malawians 

many gods and they could not call their 

acts as family conclave but worship of the 

spirit of the great remote anc·estor was 

sometimes associated with the river or the mountain and 

when people experienced some droughts they wenl lo his 

(14) Thomas Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom. A 

Contribution Towards Understanding, p45 

(15) Duff Macdonald, Africana or the Heart of Heathen 

Africa, p59 

(16) Op.cit., pp76, 87 and 88 
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spirit at the mountain or river to ask him for rain. 

Kangomba, chief of the Nyanja people, died in the cave 

of Mount Sochi in Blantyre. His spirit was worshipped 

and prayers and sacrifices were offeLed to itlong after 

he had died. "The god of Mount Sochi is Kangomba. One 

tradition regarding hi111 is this - vhen the wayao were 

driving the Var:yasa out of the country, Kangomba, a 

Vanyasa chief, saw the defence was hopeless, an<i entered 

a great cave on the mountain side. Out of this cave he 

never r£turned; 'he died unconquereo in his own land.' 

The Vayao made the old tribe retire before them, but the 

chief Kangomba kept his place, and the newcomers are 

glad to invoke his aid to this day. Their supplication 

for rain takes this form: (Ku Soehl, Kwa KangomLa ula 

jijise) 'oh, Kangomba of Sochi, send us rain' ."(17) 

The life of the Hving is controlled mainly by the 

ancestors rather than by God, for they could go to them 

for help for nearly everything that troubled them. Very 

often they could not approach ancestors 

empty-handed. 'fhey offered them flour, beer, ~eat etc. 

during prayers. In 1919 the father of Levi Mumba caught 

influenza and one evening he called upon the ancestral 

spirits to cure him of the disease and in his prayer his 

son heard him saying, "Oh, what is the matter •• see, 

all the people in your village are sick; there is not 

one who is i.ble to give water to another". He took a sip 

of beer from the cup and ejected it, first to the right 

and then to the lef.;. He grew grave, and then, looking 

to one side as if he saw the spirits vith human eyes, he 

said, 'Vhy have yon forsak,en us? Here is beer; we give 

you; look on us compasr.fonately; let the sick get 

(17) Op.cit. p70 
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better; peace be on us and the liv~ ~tock.'(18) The 

prayers were rendered with eyes open and ended without 

an Amen and could be given either while standing or 

sitting. In certain cases, eRpecially when praying for 

the rains, the prayers were given while dancing, 

clapping hands, singing and throwing water into the air. 

The singing itself was the prayer, although in other 

places the dance was conducted after the 

supplication.(19) 

When 

far 

for 

someone died in the village and some reli:.tives were 

away from home, prayer~ were given to the ancestors 

their safety in order that they should not meet with 

accidents or that people should not rise up against them 

because of the death that had occurred in their village. 

The relatives 

however, th!s 

to both the 

from home as 

really got worried and had to pray, 

kind of prayer seems to have been offered 

spirits of those who were alive and away 

well as to the spirits of the ancestors. 

While the one who prayed was beating the axe-heads, and 

facing the direction where the relatives wer.t, he said 

in his prayers: "Here one of the clan has died, may all 

be well with you; may people not rise ,·p against 

you;though you may not hear of it, may yo,·. travel well 

wherever you go; may the ancestors be kind to you; may 

there be no darkness before you,"(20) This prayer was 

(18) Thomas Cullen Young, African tTuys and Wisoom, A 

Contribution Towards Understanding, p52 

(19)Duff Macdonald, Africana or the Heart of Heathen 

Africa,pp88 and 89;cf Margaret Re9.<1, Ns:;oni of. 

Nyasaland,pl59 

(20)Thomas Cullen Young, African Wavs and Wisdom, a 

Contribution Towards Understanding.p56 
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addressed to those who were away so that their spirits 

and those of their ancestors would look afte~ them and 

clear any darl~ness(c'lidima, masoka) befo,:e them. A 

person's spirit, which was then called mulungu of mzimu, 

was believed t.) act as his guardianMacdonald and other 

early missionariP.s understood the word muh~n&u to refer 

to the two beings as I h&ve already point~d out. It 

referred to the Ppirit of the living or dead person and 

sometimes it referred to the Great Spirit. So the person 

who prayed for the safety of those who were away from 

the village du,:il,g & relative' s funeral, was understood 

to be addressing both the spirit of the living and of 

the ancestors in tho pr3yer. 

Prayers 

as the 

hunter 

and offerinis for thanksgiving were a~ frequent 

peoples' prayers were answered positively. The 

went hunting after praying to his ancestor and 

when he ha-J killeci game he offered part of the meat to 

the spirit. ~t did not matter even if the meat was 

small, the lilos·c iu:portant thing was that a portion was 

given to the spirits that had made the hunt 

successful.(11) Before eating food, the people or the 

cook droppeJ a portion on the floor or ground for the 

ancestors a·1d Lefore people drank beer they dropped a 

little down ior them, then they could drink the rest. 

The spirits of the great chiefs were regarded stronger 

than the spirits of the ordinary chiefs and people. The 

great chief3' spirits were not usually consulted or 

prayed to for they were r~sponsible for big affairs that 

concerned the nation rather than the families. So people 

(21) Duff Macd~nald, Africana or the Heart of Heathen 

Africa, p61 
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could not address them for petty matters such as makint 

a journey or going for a hunt. "The spirf ts c.f the dead 

Paramounts were the guardians oi the whole nation. The 

amadlozi stood between Umkulumqango sad the pP-oplf>. They 

were never worshipped at times of plenty and 

prosperity,but at the time of crisis and danger."(22) 

The Malawian in the past did not consult the ancestoral 

spirits just for fellowship but because they were more 

powerful than he was and they could do what is humanly 

impossible. It has already been rointed out above that 

the spirits of the dead chiefs were addressed to request 

them for rain during drought. The main purpose in 

ancestoral cult was to solicit halp rather than to seek 

fellowship. 

The help sought from them was physical that had to do 

with people's good health. I never came across any 

literature that speaks about people asking the ancestors 

to prepare them a room in the spiritual world where they 

could stay when they died. All that the people were 

concerned with was their welfare here on earth when they 

were alive. Even when someone WE'.S seriously i.11 they 

were concerned with his recovery and once he died they 

feared him and they had to bury him according to the 

burial rites for fear that his spirit would come and 

trouble them. The ancestor cult 'loan carr::.ed out not 

merely for the sake of homage but because of fear. 

Whenever a person dreamed about a dead man, he was 

likely to give the man's spirit an offering the 

(22) Margaret Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland,pl59;cf Duff 

Macdonald, Africana or the Heart of Heathen Africa 

pp60 and 65 
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following day for fear lest he died.(23) 

According to traditional Malawian beliefs, ancestors 

were able to save a man from illness and death but once 

he was dead they were not able to restore him to life. 

It is believed th.it t:he ancestors had :nore power than 

the diviner~ and medicine men. The latter could not 

succeed in c:uring man of his illness if the former were 

against it. For this reason when a chief we.s ill, the 

people suspecLed that the ancestoral spirits vere angry 

with him and a diviner was consulted to find out whose 

spirit was angry so that they could pray and give it an 

offering. The prayer that was just given without naming 

the spirit was ineffective because it was too general. 

"In praying for rain or the recov-ery from illness of 

someone of the royal clan, the diviner had to be 

consulted a~out vhi~h of the ancestors of the Paramount 

should be addressed. The ancestor indicated by the 

diviner had to be named in the ritual, his genealogy 

given and, as a rule, his particular attributas and his 

praise names m<>ntiont:.d,"(24) 

The spirits (amadlozi,azimu) could stop ra:f.n, could 

bring disea:.e in the village upon livestock and people. 

So the living were at the mercy of the spirits and care 

had to be taken that they were not offended at any time, 

and if they were angry they had to be appeased quickly 

by prayer and offering. The survival of the nation and 

consequently of the individuals against attack by 

enemies, depende1 entirely on the spirits of the 

(23) Duff Macdonald, Afdcana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pllO 

(24) Mar3aret Rea.d, The Ngoni of Nyasaland, pl59 
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paramount d1iefs. in the norther, kingdom, the 

spirit of Zwangendaba Jere was addressed in Ekwendeni; 

of Hlacwayo, his father, in Elangeni; and of Hagangata, 

his grandfRther, in Hoho, In the central kingdom the 

spirit of Mputa was addressed in Mcakhatha and also in 

Lizulu; and of his father, Ngwaua, in ~ village in 

Portuguese territory."(25) 

Although the spirits were believed to ans~er prayers of 

the people, it seems that some prayers, if not all, 

could not be answered by the spirits until they were 

brought to the Great Spirit (Kulungu) who could se.y yes, 

wait or no. Among Ngoni and ChE.wa people and even among 

the Nyanja in the south, there were a number of spirits 

in an asce!.lding order according to their raPks through 

which the request had to pass either for approval or for 

just formality before it reached the Greai: Spirit. "The 

Ngoni believed that each family had its mm line of 

spirits (amadlozi) dating back to the origin of that 

family, and that these in succession carried the 

messages until they reached the unknown ancestors, who 

in turn had the right to carry the I'!lessage to 

Umkulumqango."(26) 

Salvation of the individual and the r.ation on a physical 

level was indeed dependent on the ancestor cult 

according to the traditional Malawian beli.efs. To remove 

the cult from them and leave the;u without a substitute, 

they could not survive. For example, they could not 

enjoy drinking beer which had not fjrst of all been 

(25) Op.cit., pl6O 

(26) Op.cit., pl6O; cf. Duff M~cdonald, African or the 

Heart of Heathen Africa, pp71 and 88 
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blessed by the spirit that it should be sweet, and there 

were many things that could not be done without first 

addressing the spirits, for religion is part and parcel 

of life to a traditional African.(27) 

Therefore, the ances!:or cult was the heart of life for a 

traditional Malawian and his good health and that of his 

livestock depend~d on it. The belief that the ancestral 

spirits were in control of the affairs of the living 

brought him joy and thus he lived happily. This type of 

life could not be experienced by someone who thought 

that the spirits were angry against him. "An absolute 

belief in an~estral-control ought to result in ready 

laughter and the frequent dance. It is only the man or 

woman who is carrying in secret the knovledge of 

disobedience that will be depressed or furti.ve, The 

moment that anything occurs known to signalise the wrath 

of the ancesto1s, su~h a person will leap at any proper 

chance for conte:ssio.-i as is offered, say, by the ritual 

of communal gatherinl and mutual questioning, The wrath 

is known to be appeasable and, once appeased, is done 

with. Life is again c~rofree."(28) 

After all that is s,1id one would without hesication say 

that the ancestor ,!ult had meaning for the survival of 

the Malawian a•,1d h~ could not neglect the cult wtthout 

endangering hJs life. Sin for him was the wrong done to 

his neighbottr, but mainly against the ancestors who once 

angry against: him, he would never experience peace, 

(27) Duff Macdonald, Afrfcana or The Heart of Heathen 

Afr~g, p93 

(28) Thooas Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

Contribution Towards Understanding, pp62 and 63 
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3.THE RELIGIOUS CONCEPTS IN A MAJ..A~IAN ~OCIETY. 

a.Rites de Passage.Man passes different stages of life 

until old age and death. The stages through which one 

passes are called by anthropologists passage-periods or 

rites de passage. It is a period of a person's 

development which one passes from one classification 

into another.(29) Some of the stages of one's life are 

given remarkable rites whereby instructions a~d medicine 

are given to the initiate. 

In old days when a baby was born, in the case of Nyanja 

women the birth took place in the hush, it was brought 

to the village by a female friend while the mother 

followed on foot. If it was the first-born, it was met 

by a group 

grandmother 

was brought 

husband did 

wife. (30) 

of singing and dancing relatives, the 

of the baby took a prominent part. Then it 

into the house and from that time the 

not sleep in the same house with his 

The baby was kept in the house for a week or a month and 

during thls period the mother was declar~d ritually 

unclean. She did not cook food for herself nelther could 

she apply salt to her food. In other area~ she could be 

in such a state for a month. At the end of that period 

(29) MargarP.t Read, Ngoni of Nyasaland, pl49; cf. Thomas 

Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

Contribution Towards Understanding, p66 

(30) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pll2; cf. Thomas Cullen Young, African Ways 

and Wisdom, A Contribution '!owards Underst:and!ng, 

p66 
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the child was brought out of the house, itn hair was 

shaven and that of the mother and then the mother bathed 

in medicine water i,nd the child also w&s Lathed in a 

medicinal wash. After this rite, the husband returned to 

his house. 

The child was usually given a name at the time when its 

first h . .1ir 'wlas .:·.it ur.d was bathed in medicinal wash, The 

names usually were regarded to be of great importance 

and they ,llhrays had meanings. Sometimes they were 

regarded as having protective power against witchcraft. 

In the family where children usually died in infancy, 

the name given to tho newly-born baby vas suggestive 

that it wou1.d also die immediately after birth, 

Sometimes the name would be an indirect accusation of a 

witch to tell 1:he witch in the village the parents knew 

that their children were being killed by the witch, The 

name usually made the witch refrain from bewitching the 

child bearing such a name as Mwatitha (you ha,,e finished 

us). Some of these protective names are Mlsozt (tears), 

Kumanda (to the graveyard), Mabvuto (troubles) and 

Msupadothi. 

The great-passage period was, and in many areas is 

still, marked at puberty stage .hen a person enters the 

period that leads into married life. This stage is more 

remarkable for girls than for boys throuGhout the 

country except among the Ya.,,,o people. Among the Chewa, 

the girl remains confined in the house for a week with 

her instructr~ss, when it is known that she has 

experienced h~r first menses, Her instructress (phungu) 

conducts her through her rite. She is instructed all 

that is necessary for a mature woman to know and what 

she should often do when she is under menstrual period. 
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At the en<! of her confinement she must; have sexual 

intercourse "with a man, usually a relative, hired by 

her family for the purpose." If she does not: do it, she 

is told that she will die.(31) 

Later on when there are many girls in the villages 

around that have reached puberty there is another rite 

called Chir.amwali which takes place for several days. 

Some instructions are given to the girls at this time 

which mostly deal with the taboos that are related to 

married life, If there is negligence in the observance 

of the taboos the result is always fatal. It may lead to 

illness, barrenness or death of the one that does not 

observe them.(32) After this rite is passed, there is 

another one called Chinamwali chachikulu. This rite 

takes place when the married young wome.n becomes 

pregnant. This rite is usually for three days. The 

instructresses gather at the house of the chief and 

dance. After that they proceed to instruct both the wife 

and the husband how they should live during the wife's 

pregnancy. The husband is advised not to have sexual 

intercourse with any other woman during his wife's 

pregnancy, for fear that she would die at giving bi.rth. 

For boys puberty was not much marked as it is still 

today, However, in the old days among the Ngoni, young 

boys slept with their grandparents and at the ~ge of six 

(31) Pauline Pretorius, "An attempt at Christian 

Initiation in Nyasaland" in: Internatlonal Review 

of Mis~ions, 39, 1950, p286; cf. Duff Macdonald, 

Africana. or The Heart of Heathen Africa, p126 

(32) Op.cit. p287; cf. Margaret Rend, Ngon1 of 

Nyasaland, p147 
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they jo:f.ned the older boys who slept in their own house 

known as la.weni. Wh,~n a boy experienced his first 

nocturnal emission his friends informed an older boy who 

instructed him to go to the river early in the morning 

to wash, and instructed him that he should always do 

that after im emission. He was also instructed the right 

way of behaviour among his equals and before the old 

people. Whet1 the old people noticed that the boy had 

reached puberty they prt·pared ululengele medicine which 

was mixed up with some unchewed cud from a goat's 

stomach. The goat was killed by the father for that 

purpose. The boy used the medicine according to 

traditional custom in the presence of the father and his 

relatives. After the rit:e the boy belonged to the 

grownup group.(33) 

Marriage is not taken as a passage-rite period and is 

not associated with relig:f.ous acts as birtl1, puberty and 

death rites. Marriage is treated as a matter of routine 

and domestic events. "There is - at least so far as I 

can speak of the East Central Africans that I know a 

little - no appeal whatever to the ancestors in marriage 

arrangements, and the medicine-man does not appear. 

Marriage has no attendant 'religious' sanction. Marriage 

is not a passage-period. Puberty is."(34) 

When a man liras ill his relatives tried all they could do 

to save his life. U.mi;lly they consulted the oracle-man 

to find out the cause of the illness in order that the 

right medicine wot.·.ld be applied or in case lilhere the 

(33) Margaret. Read, Ngoni of Nyasaland, pl46 

(34) Thomas Cullen Young, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

Contributlon Tow~rds Understanding, p67 
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spirits were angry, the right procedure would bE. taken 

to appease. The herbalist too would try his part wher.. 

consulted, and if all this failed the u.an ,.·ied. Among 

the Yawo people death was not announced ,:uicl:ly and the 

attendants of the sick would go out telling people and 

the slaves that the man was getting better. Suddenly 

they would capture the slaves,tie them up in order that 

they could bury them together with the <lead. After 

capturing the slaves death was then announced.(35) 

Where this custom was practised a chief who had many 

slaves would be buried with as ~any as ten of them. A 

poor man would be buried with only a few. The belief was 

that the dead man would need them in th~ spirit world. 

"Kapeni, a chief that belongs to the Ahanda family, told 

me that he was going to give up the custom mow because 

of the English; but not a few of the slave refugees at 

Blantyre have run away from his dominionr. to escape the 

dreadful fate."(36) 

When a person died where there was not a custom of 

burying the dead with slaves, death WIIS announced as 

quickly as it occurred. It was usually kr.own by the 

wailing of the wife who was in atterdancc of the sick. A 

lot of people would come and messages were sent to 

nearby villages. Many mourners would gather, some 

(35) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa,plOO;cf Peter G Forster,"Missionaries and 

Anthropology: The case of the Scots of Northern 

Malawi" in: Journal of Religion in Afri~ 16, 2 

(1986), p112 

(36) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, plOl 
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drumming, some chanting an•i others dancing. The mourning 

would take ubout two days but l.f it was a chief it would 

take even a r-.onth. 

Before buriR.l took place the undertakers washed the 

body, but the. body of a female was washed by wcmen, with 

the water from the river, After the washing they wrapped 

it in calf.co leavinR the face uncovered. They covered it 

when carrying the body to the grave for burial. All 

those who washed the body or touched it, wa3hed their 

hands in medlctne water to keep off the spiz-it cf the 

dead. (37) 

The closely relate;d to the d€'cease.d were not allowed to 

go to the grave. A father would not go to the funeral of 

his child, nor a husband to that of his wife, however in 

certain circttu.stances the closely related had to go and 

attend the burial. (38) The ~ay the dead were buried 

differed from clan to clan. The Yawo were buried with 

the legs bent, the Chewa with the legs straight while 

the Ngoni, the legs were bent, the arms folded crossing 

each side of the neck and the corpse seemed to be 

sitting and ,ofas then wrapped in the skin of cattle(39) 

In burying the dead, his articles of property were 

buried together with him and before the people left for 

home, they placed fo-ot at the grave as an offering to 

the dead man's spirit that he should share with the 

ancestors. The dishe~ in which food was brought were 

left there, but they were da1aaged so that the witches and 

(37) Op. cit., plO3 

(38) Op. cit., p105 

(39) Margaret Read, NgQ_ni of Nyasaland, p161 
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wizards would not use them,(40) 

The following day after the burial the dead man's house 

was pulled down and burned. The zrcund on which it was 

built was levelled and burned. '.fhe ground on which it 

was built was levelled in such a way that it was hardly 

recognised that there was a hou$e, The house of the 

deceased was always destr.oyed regardless of whether he 

lived in it or not. In the case where the deceased had 

more than one wife, it was the house of the first wife 

that was destroyed. "No-one will live in th:tt house on 

any consideration, The spirit (Mulungu) of the deceased 

would be very angry with the man who did so, and would 

say, 'This man is glad that I died that he night enter 

my house,'"(41) 

In the Ngoni tradition, the second day after the burial 

the people would assemble together to have their hair 

shaven, (TI,e shaving of hair after burial was and is 

still common in Malawi; the difference lies in the time 

of shaving.) After five o~ six months the people would 

assemble again for a second shaving. This shaving was 

accompanied by a feast of beer, After a year the people 

gathered together again for a ceremony c.ille,~ "bringing 

back the spirit" to the village because until then it 

was thought to be in the bush. A beast was killed and 

people feasted again. At this ceremony, f.f it was the 

man who had died, the widow was inherited b, the brother 

(40) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pp107 and 108 

(41) Op.cit., pp108 and 109 
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of the deceased,(42) The spirit of the dead was not 

angry because it vas invited to witness the occasion, 

It should also Le mentioned here that the death of a 

married woman, :.n other parts of Malawi, ciiusad a great 

worry and probleJL to the husband and his relatives, The 

husband had to remain with th" putrefying corpse in the 

house while people discussed the cause of the wife's 

death outside, '::'he b,irial never took place until the 

case was settled,(43) The husband was often accused of 

his wife's death especially when she died while she was 

pregnant, because he ~aa suspected of having lived an 

immoral life during that time. 

The funeral of a ~hlld was not different from that of 

the 

of 

died 

adult e .. c,:pt when the child died before the ceremony 

introducing it :1.nto the world was held. If the child 

before the mentioned rite was conducted, it did not 

receive mourning and the relatives would not cut their 

hair on its account and neither present food offering to 

it.(44) 

Having discussed death and how the burial rites were 

conducted in 

extinct, it 

the past, although some are uot completely 

is right that now I discuss the traditional 

Malawians beliefs on the causes of death and the 

(42) Maq~aret Read, ~goni o..f...fu:asaland, pl63; cf. Duff 

Macdonald, t.fricana or The Heart of Heathen Africa, 

p112 

(43) Thomas Cullen You11g, African Yays and Vistlom, ,\ 

Contribution Towards Understanding, p72 

(44) Duff Macdonald, Africana or The Heart of He~then 

Africa, pl14 
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measures that are taken to avoid its Jccurrenle in man's 

life. Most of these beliefs are in existeuce. among the 

traditional Malawians today, 

b.The Traditional Malawian Beliefs_~n thLCauses of 

Death and_Measures taken to ptevent its Early 

Occurrence. 

Among all peoples in the world it is believed, and 

rightly so, that behind every death there is a cause. 

However, the way people find out the causes of death 

differ from people to people. Today the work is left in 

the hands of the medical doctors and where the cause is 

not easily found, a post-mortem is used and usually the 

matter is settled. A traditional Malawian will resort to 

divination for an answer to the cause of death. Although 

death may be clearly seen to have been caused, for 

example, by man's own carelessness in cutting down a 

tree that when he cut it, it fell over and killed him. 

Some people, Uke the traditional Malawian, will not 

find cause of death in man's carelessness but in what 

made that man to be so careless that the tree he cut 

fell over and killed him. With suc.;h thlnking he will go 

to the diviner to find out the cause of the mln's death. 

Usually the diviner tells him that his brother, if he 

was his brother, had been bewitched by so and so. 

Traditional Malawians believe that deaths are caused 

mainly by evil spirits, &ncestors, magic, sorcery and 

witchcraft. Even in deaths that occur through a car 

accident or. the road due to careless driving in the 

vehicle or even due to mechanical fault, one hears 

reference co magic or witchcrafc in such funerals. In 

this case the Malawians are not different frcm the rest 
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of Africans because it is believed that magic, sorcery 

and wit.:hcr.1ft are the commonest causes c,f death in 

every Afric.m s:,ciety, (45) Although people talk that God 

looks after the'll they f,~el that they should do something 

to protect themselves from the enemies which for the 

Malawian1 c..>me to them as evil forces in the form of 

wizards, witcheti, 1i1aglc:fans, sorcerers, evil spirits and 

the like. 

One of the meuns of avoidifig the dangers that threaten 

to terminat~ peoples' lives prematurely is to observe 

the traditions of the forefathers, These comprise 

certain rules vhi:!h refer t:o what is believed to be 

impossible for people to do without bad results. These 

deterrent rul,as are called taLoos. "\.lnat have been named 

tabu took their origin frum the fact t~at people 

discerned that there were certain things which were 

morally approved or disapproved by the Deity."(46) In 

African 

to be 

life theLe are certain things that are forbidden 

done or said and the only explanation given is 

that once a person f;ay& or does them an evil t-hing will 

happen to hiu. 

There are many taboos that are observed by certain 

Malawians wto follow the traditions of their 

forefathers, These t~boos are part and parcel of the 

traditional customs (miyambo) of the people and the 

(45) Tokunboh Adeyemo, Salvation in African Tra4!J;ion, 

Nairobi Evangel Publishing House, 1979, p76; cf, 

Catechism f'>r the Council of Reformed Churches in 

Central _ _Africa, }.falawi, CJ.AIM, 1966, p298 

(46) E BloajI Id0wu, Olodumare God in Yoruba Belief, 

London: Cloves and Sons, 1962, p146 
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adherents have to see to it that everythiug stipulated 

in these customs is observed as stated. They think it is 

necessary to observe all the rules literally to avert 

death. However, the number of people that literally 

follow these traditions is now diminishing because of 

Christianity and education. (47) 

The traditional custom that a pregnant woman should not 

close the door when going to bed at night is still held 

by some Malawians. The fear is that if she closes the 

door, she will experience difficulties in giving birth 

and the baby will have to be delivered through a 

surgical operation, otherwise she will die. lf the 

husband is away from home she has to sle~p with someone 

in the house to close the door for her otherwise she 

sleeps 

similar 

sexual 

with an open door. Another traditional custom 

to this one is that a man should avoid having 

intercourse outside marriage when 1'.is "-ife is 

pregnant. If he does not observe this rule, his wife 

will die at giving birth. 

It should be noted here with sorrow that a lot of men 

have been fined or troubled in one way or anc,the:t while 

they have been innocent. There have been many such cases 

among the Chewa people in Central Malawi up to the late 

1960's. Cases of this nature were dealt with by the 

local village leaders, especially village headmen, 

because nenrly every village headma.-i :f s u repository of 

the traditions of the forefathers. 

(47) Margaret Read, Ngoni of Nyasaland, p157; cf. 

Pauline Pretorius, "An Attempt at Christian 

Initiation in Nyasaland", International Review of 

Missione, 39, 1950 p286 
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of preventing evll forces from claiming 

people is to get rid of them or to stop 

them from ,cc~rring. In order to prevent witchcraft, 

sorcery or magic, people consult medicine men to give 

them medici!'le ior defence agllinst evil forces. Medicine 

men are liked by the p~ople and are regarded the friends 

of African societles, because thei:c duty ls to cure 

people of various aiseases inflicted on them by wizards 

and witches,(48) 

God gives the people medicine men and 

them ls not cherished by the Turkana 

The notion that 

diviners to help 

people only, but 

people. Vitches 

enemies of the 

the z,.1lu, Malawians and many other 

and s~rcerers are regarded as the great 

people and some measures are taken to 

1:111 the!ll so that people should live in expose ,,r even 

peace, However, many i~nocent people have suffered and 

even been killed because of being falsely accused as 

wizards, witches, sorcerers or magicians.(49) It is 

well-kno',ffi in the medical field that a perso!'l suffering 

from cancer is not cured. In the villages amvng people 

that adhere to traditional beliefs this knowledge has no 

place in their way of life and often they will accuse 

someone as a .ritch or wizard. Dying from hear.t failure 

is not k~o~m and if one dies from such a case there is 

always a false accusation and since often during such 

deaths .tivL\ers arE. consulted, innocent people suffer, 

especially those who might have quarrt:lled with the 

( 48) Thomas Gullu, Yo"Jag, African Vays and Visdom. A 

Concributioa Towards Understanding, p82 

(49) Duff Macdonald, Africana or the Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pp7C and 79 
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deceased in the past,(50) 

J C Chakanza from the University of Hala~i gives a list 

of 21 names of well-known mP.dicine men/women and 

diviners in Malawi from 1850 1980. He calls the 

diviner m'bisallra (hide in wait for), which means that 

the diviner does not really find out witches and wizards 

but he hides somewhere in the village listening to all 

the conversations cf the people and he detects the 

accused of witchcraft.(51) When he comes publicly for 

witch finding he picks out from the people those that 

had been suspected of witchcraft. What Chakanza says is 

true, but not for all diviners and the name m'bisalira 

is not appropriate as a general term to cover all the 

diviners he lists in his articles for there had been and 

still are some diviners who were and are hone&t in their 

profession. (52) 

The diviners are 

group of people 

called 

led by 

consult the diviner 

suddenly in a village, 

by the village headmen or a 

the village headmen goes to 

especially when someone dies 

for example, of heart failure. 

The man who is pointed out as a wizard is usually driven 

out of the village and the vicinity as an enemy of the 

society, In the past, according to Chakanza, the exposed 

witches were either killed or died fr.om drinking mwabvi 

poison, exiled or sold as slaves to passing traders. 

(50) Op.cit,, p207 

(51) Fr, JC Chakanza, "Provisional Annc.-te<l 

Chronological List of Yitch-fiilding Movements in 

Malawi, 1850 - 1980" in: Journal of Religion in 

Africa, 15, 3, (1985), p227 

(52) Margaret Read, Ngoni in Nyasaland, ppP9 - 18C 
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The aim of witch-finding is to eradicate vitcbcraft in 

the region, but in spite of all that has been done about 

it, witchcraft persists to be a menace among the people 

and the only optlon for the people is to resort to 

anti-witchcraft or witchcraft protective medicine 

(mtsiliko). It is Sbid people use anti-uitchcraft 

medicine to protect thef.r bodies, their livestock, their 

houses and t~1eir crops. (53) 

The Presbyte:.:ian Church suspends any mcJOber from 

membership whe-n l.e is found in poseession of 

anti-witchcr;1ft medicine. The Church says that the one 

who believes in Chrir;t should not fear witchcraft 

because he ls bor.n anew and that those living in the old 

ways ca::mot see the Kingdom of God. The matter is 

difficult. Although those who use anti-witchcraft 

medicine are threatened of being suspended from Church 

membership, no suspension of such people is h.:ard of. It 

is difficult to find out who use such medicina. However, 

it is recorcted in the Livingstonia Presbytery minutes of 

22nd October, 1932 that the Rev. Yaphet Mkan<lawire was 

defrocked because he was accused that he had taken 

phemba medicine(54). Whether this medicine is connected 

with anti-wlt.::hcraft medicine I am not sure, but it 

serves to show that African medicine which vas used by 

Malawians before Christianity came into the country, was 

later on regarded as evil and was prohibited by 

(53) Catechism for CRCCA, p299; Thomas Cullen Young, 

African Ya,s and Yisdom A Contribution Tmrnrds 

Und~rst,mding, p85 

(54) John Pa~ratt, "Y Z Mwasi and The Origins of the 

Blackman's Church" in: Journal of Religion__in 

Africa, vcl. 9, 3, 1978, p2O2 
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missionaries. 

In the Cent~al region there is a tradlt:f.c•nal dance which 

is believed to be much connectP-d 'fith evil beliefs of 

sorcery and magic. It is believed that the dancers cause 

thP. despisers of their dance to be~ome lame, and if the 

despiser is a woman, she may give hlrth to an abnormal 

chi.ld. Thc.ce are a lot of sorcery acts that are 

connected with this dance. It is popularly known as 

nyawu and because of its secret and strict rules not 

much of it 

regarded as 

among the 

religion in 

is 

the 

Chewa 

the 

known by an 

most evil 

people and 

sense that 

outsider. However, it is 

and secular type of dance 

it is looked upon as a 

throug!t the dance they 

communicate with the spirits of the dead. 

The Nyawu dance members believe in the communion with 

the spirits of the dead. The dance is pf:rformed in, or 

out of, the village but the dancers have their base at 

the graveyard where it is often bushy or surrounded by a 

thick strip of trees. They st2y there night and day 

until the danclng period is over. The Nya·.ro. roembers are 

the most conservative people with regard to the 

observation of the traditional customs and they do not 

want to be influenced by any teaching and they hate 

Christianity.(55) 

Although it is true that the Nyawu dance is the most 

evil secular dance among the Chewa people, at least the 

evil practices are 

that the dancers 

now reduced and it is hardly heard 

have killed 3omeon~ for either 

despising them or intrud:l.ng into their base. However, it 

(55) Cf. Catechism for CRCCA, p299 
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is still h,!ard that those who intrude into their base 

(dambwi) are beaten, arrested and released after paying 

a fine, usually in the fo.:-m of ..:hickens. Since the 

country's independence from British rule the dance has 

often been perfori1ed &t the independence anniversary 

celebrations and dancers at such occasions ~re not as 

fierce as thosP. thac dance after or at traditional 

leaders' funeral ceremc,nies. In the case of the latter 

where the dance is performed after the funeral ce:t·emony, 

the ritual dances are staged to appease the angry 

spirits of the dead who might be angry bP.cause the 

burial rites were badly conducted. This dance is held to 

avoid the disascer. or death that might follow if the 

spirits are not put at rest. To roark the end of the 

dance ther~ is unually a party where beer and other 

kinds of food arn served, speeches are made in reference 

to the deceased nnd the bereaved but no prayers and 

offerings are made to ti1e spirit of the dead. 

The Presbyteria,1 Church suspends a Christian that joins 

or watches the dunce. Many Christians in rural areas are 

suspended ::::ron: membarship owing to watching or 

participating i::i the dance in areas where dances are 

held. This involves mostly the youth who do not go to 

school ,md are not busy enough during swnmer, which is 

also the t:T.me when the dances are performed. However, 

Christians •rho watch the dance or participate in it 

during t:he independence anniversary celebrations, are 

not suspend1;d fro1,1 Ch..irch membership, because the dance 

at this time is not performed in connection with the 

dead and the base of the dancers is not the graveyard. 

In all that. is said above one could ask whether the 

traditional Malawian b(~liefs have any meaning for 
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salvation. A review of what 13 discussed above is 

necessary in this case to see what the meaning of 

salvation is in the traditional Malawian beliefs. 

4.THE MF.ANING OF SALVATION IN THE TRADITIONAL MALAWIAN 

BELIEFS. 

The traditional belief in God was mainly used to account 

for creation and for incidents whose cause was too 

difficult to find out, and it was therefore, beyond 

man's solution.(56) God was.not viewed as a protector of 

people because He had left the peoples' affairs in the 

hands of the ancestors. He did not heal the people when 

they became ill neither did He send them the rains when 

requested during time of drought wlthout the mediation 

of the ancestors. The belief in God in the traditional 

Malawian context had less to do with man's physical and 

nothing at all with his spiritual needs.(57) 

Today the traditional Malawian thinks of God as the One 

who provides him with all his necessities of life. He 

does not attribute his recovery from illuess to the 

ancestors, but to the medicine men while still 

acknowledging that it is God who works through medicine 

men and diviners. He believes that the cure cannot be 

effected without God's help. Althou3h the medicine men 

sometimes claim that they are show-a medicine in a dream 

by the spirits of the dead relatives, still the 

traditional Malawian believes that it is God who uses 

(56) Thomas Cullen Young, African Wafs and Wisdom, A 

Contribution Towards Understandit}g, p45 

(57) Op.cit., p58; cf. Margaret Read, ~Q!!i of 

Nyasaland, ppl98 - 199 
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them to do that work on His behalf. 

In the old days stress was laid on the appeaElng of the 

spirits so that the people lived in peace. Salvation 

meant security or freedom from the troubles caused by 

these spirits. In this case salvation had no connection 

with sin and man's re~onciliation to God. It referred to 

man's relationship with his fellowmen and with ancestral 

spirits. Every person who was at peace with his 

fellowmen and with hi~ ancestors lived a happy life.(58) 

Salvation also meant living free from illness and worry 

of witchcraft, magic and sorcery. Much energy and time 

was spent in finding means of being free from these evil 

forces that wo,:k in the dark. Some people took long 

journeys to find out what killed their relative and how 

they could protect themselves from any danger from these 

evil forces. Exposing the witches and killing them in 

order that people would live long and die na~urally in 

old age was the most longed for thing among all 

traditional Malawians. This notion is still strong among 

most Malawians today. Little thought is given on what 

will happen to thnm when they die and effort is made to 

preserve this physical life. The preservation of this 

life and the solutio11 of any problem that would lead to 

its loss is the most important thing on earth that man 

desires. It 1.s in itself the salvatior. that a 

traditional Malawi.an seeks. 

When a truditional Malawian is at peace with his 

fellowmen anc. ,11th his ancestors, he struggles to be 

(58) Thomas <;ullf,n Youn£, African Ways and Wisdom, A 

C:ontrib•,t:Jon Towar<ls Understanding, pp62 and 63 
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free from the evil forces of witchcraft, magic and 

sorcery. But these are not the only evil forces that 

bother man. If a man does not have enough food or his 

goods are being stolen, he does net h;.ve peace of mind. 

In the old days the people had to go to the ancestors to 

ask for rain in time of drought. '.Jhen rain.was given 

they rejoiced greatly for good raln meant salvation from 

famine,(59) They also used protective medicine to 

protect their foodstuff, so that they had enough food to 

last them until the next harvest season. All Lhis had to 

do with man's preservation of his physical life. If 

anyone seeks to find the notion of salvation in the 

traditional Malawian (religion) beliefs, he will find 

that it is man's safety from physical danger and the 

security of all that keep him alive, no more and no 

less. Even today some Halavians use protective medicine 

to keep their foodstuffs and articles of pro2erty £afe. 

All the 

grounded 

nothing 

b~liefs that are connected with tha taboos are 

on keeping man free from datiger. They have 

to do with life after death or the worshi.p of 

God, but to prevent the occurrence of death. They are 

anthropocent.ric rather than theocentric and earthly 

rather that. heavenly. Since there is no mention of 

punishment after death in traditional beliefs, man 

avoids committing adultery when his wife is pregnant to 

save her from death when givirg birth but not to avold 

sinning against God. Again a person ls forct!d into 

committing adultery in order to avoid death, in the case 

of a girl who is told to have sexual intercourse after 

(59) Duff Macdonald, Afrlcana or The Henrt of Heathen 

Africa, pp88 and 89 
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her first menstrual period.(6C) 

The conclmdon that one can make here is that the 

traditional beliefs are cherished because they are 

regarded as provfding people with security in their 

lives. The relief thllt: people receive, though in some 

cases it is a false one and does r,ot give the desired 

security, i. looked up(,n as salvation. So salvation in 

traditional Malawians' beliefs is man's security from 

temporary da~gers to his physical life. 

Since this is the meaning of salvation in traditional 

Malawian beliefs, I shot'.ld new discuss what some African 

theologians say abvut salvation in African traditional 

religion. A 1.thot!gh refE:rence is· made to several African 

theologians I a@ ccncentrating on the views of Patrick 

Kalilombe and Simon S Maimela who to a large extent may 

represent the Roman Catholic and Protestant theologians 

respectively uf all those ~ho discern salvation in 

African tradJ.tional religion. 

5.SOME A:'l'RIC\N THEOLCGIANS' VIEW ON SALVATION IN 

AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RELTGIOfi. 

The word "salvation" in the Advanced Learner's 

Dictionary of Currtcn!: English is deflned as "t~he act of 

saving, the sr:ate of having been saved, from sin and its 

consequences." The verb "save" in current English means 

to make or keep safe from loss, injury or death and 

destruction, while ln tr..e Christian rel:l.gion it means to 

set fret! fi:om the power of the eternal punishm£.nt and 

from sin. Thl? word has also been defined to mear, a 

(60) Op.cit., pl26 
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restoration of man to his original state. "Many 

salvation words begin with the prefix re-, such as 

redemption, restoration, reconciliation, renewal. 

regeneration (literally "a new genesis"). Even the Greek 

word for salvation, soteria, has at its root the idea of 

health after sickness, and wholenes!. after danger. The 

implication is that salvation restores creation, it does 

not junk it. "(61) 

Salvation definP.d as the restoration of n,an to his 

original state refers to the whole man and to all of 

life. It is not restricted either to the physical or 

spiritual llfe only. God speaks of saving his people 

from physical death that would be brought upon them by 

the magicians (Ezekiel 13 : 20 - 21). We also hear of 

people's salvation from spiritual death where it is said 

when a wicked man turns away from tte wickedness 

he has col!llllitted and does what is lawful and right, he 

shall save his life," (Ezekiel 18 : 27). Therefore, any 

definition of salvation in the religious ccntext that 

restrict,; the term either to the physical or the 

spiritual life only, does not do justice to Scrlpture 

and makes the teaching of the resurrection of the body 

irrelevant in theology. 

Although other people may com-e Ul1 vith a different 

definition of sc:llvation, I think it is right, now having 

given the definition of the word, to continue the 

discussion on some African theolcgian::;' views on 

salvation in African traditional rellgicn. 

(61) Mark R Shaw, "Developing an Africar. Christian 

Worldvlew" in: East Africa Journal of Evttngelical 

Theolqgy, vol. 5, 1986, p53 
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The Malawians, like other Africans, hold certain beliefs 

because they cannot live w:ictb.out them be..-:ause these 

beliefs help them to look at life and define its 

meaning. As long as they do not have other l)eliefs to 

replace the present ones, they will live with them 

forever. Life 1dthout them will collapse and that is why 

these beliefs are coliectively referred to as r~li&ion. 

Bishop Patrick Kalilombe, formerly Bishop of Lilongwe 

dlocese, has stated that there is salvatf.on in the 

African tradiLional religion and that those people who 

seriously worship God will be saved. He d~es not see why 

God should condemn people who live a good life. It 

should be pointed out here that the Roman Catholic 

Church does not reject whatever is regarded by them as 

good and holy in other religions. In reference to 

Vatican II declaration on relationship of the Roman 

Catholic Ch·1rch t:o n0n-Christian religions Kalilombe 

says "The Catholic Church rejects nothing which is true 

and holy in these religions. She looks with sincere 

respect upo.n those ways of conduct and of life, those 

rules and 

particulars 

nevertheless 

teachings 

from 

often 

which, 

what she 

reflect 

enlightens all men."(62) 

though 

holds 

differing in many 

and sits for, 

a ray of Trc.th which 

However, one should ~ot get the impression that 

Kalilombe says the Catholic Church teaches that the 

African traditional religion mediates salv~tion. His 

argument, he snys, is from biblical and, also I detect, 

sympathetic grou-,1ds, He does not base it on faith in 

(62) P KalilomLe, "The Salvific value cf African 

Traditional Religior.s" in: AFER (21) 1979, pl44 
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Christ as the only way of attaining salv~tion and it is 

difficult to see how he arriv(s at such a teaching. He 

says that even Paul does not suggest to limit salvation 

through faith in Christ because in face of the many Jews 

who did not believe in Christ ourfng His time, Paul 

would still maintain that they would not he entirely 

lost. Paul, because of love for his fallow J~ws, was 

forced to go back to Scripture to study it again t:o find 

out the solution of the theological problem he faced. As 

a result of his new deep study of Scripture Paul came up 

with a solution that states that God has not rejected 

His people.(63) 

Those who deny that people who hold traditional beliefa 

can be saved are limited and one-sided in their reading 

of 

the 

They 

Scripture. He says this has often been the case with 

missionaries that came to evangelise the Africans. 

came with a mentality that they were ~o bring true 

faith to pagans to save the souls that were in darkness 

and fought ha:rd to eradicate what thr,y called false 

religions, African traditional customs and practices. 

They restricted themselves to certain biblical texts for 

the sake uf promoting their own desires.(64) Kalilombe 

cannot imagine a merciful and loving God condemning 

people who are doing all the best they can and besides 

that these people are livi~g in the bcliefF and customs 

given by God and through which He reveuled Himself. 

Since these beliefs are not childish superstitions in 

Kalilombe's view, he cannot look down upon them ,cis if 

(63) Op.cit., pl55 

(64) Op.cit., p155 
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they wer~ mere pLimitive ways of worshipping God.(l5) 

Kalilombe 's notior, th!lt those who serio~sly search for 

God through their culture will be saved, ~hould not 

surprise one, given th.a fact that the Roman Catholic 

Church teaches that tho~e who live a good life are saved 

through bap~ism of desire, although they may net believe 

in Christ b,3cause ~hey have not heard of Him, or because 

of other reaso:.1s not of their own. (66) So those who 

adhere to African trad:ttional beliefs as their religion 

and live a gooJ l~fe, whatever that means to the Roman 

Catholic unJersr.:unding, have the satoe chance of being 

saYed just as the Ch:cistians have, if I understand 

Kalllorub.! correctly. Tlough that should be the case, he 

does not: say that th:>se who hold the tradltional beliefs 

should not be t<vangeli.sed. I hope he does not say so 

because he is speaking of those people who loved in the 

past before t;hris1:ianity •,ms introduced rather of those 

of the pre .• ent generation, for he says, "The African 

Bible reader will thus not fear to state that the 

religious 1>ystems of his ancestors were not just 

tolnrate•1 b/ Go<i. They were the results of the efforts 

of our cultures wherein the 8pirit of God was an active 

agent. And therefore, there would be no fear in me to 

assert that as lone as these religions were the serious 

searchings of our cultures for the deity, they are to be 

respected as the normal divinely-given means for 

salvation, put by God in his will for the salvation of 

(65) Op.cit., pl47 

(66) Christopher Butle, The Theology of Vatican II, 

London: The Anchor Press, Revised 1981, plJ.2 
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all people."(67) 

African traditional religion as ls known in other 

African countries, for example the Godianism and Aruosa 

in Nigeria or the Herero t;hurch !n Namibi1, does not 

exist in Malawi, except a small group of pe0ple in the 

South known as the Church of th'l Ancestors (Hpingo wa 

Makolo) which is said to have begun in 185? as a 

reaction against the mission churches 11hich wece then 

associated with colonialism.(68) Howevar, n~t much of it 

is heard today and it ls probably extinc::. For this 

reason I nssume that Kalilombe spPaks of t:1e past and 

does not refer to those who hold traditional beliefs in 

themselves 

publicly. 

and do not practis( religious rituals 

Another African theologian who Rllys that the African 

traditional beliefs and practices are channels of God's 

redeeming activity, is S S Maimela an associate 

professor at the University of South Africa. He begins 

by saying that God should be 1ieen as t:he basis of the 

traditional beliefs of the Africans and chat these 

religious systems should be examined whether they are 

salvific. However, he is of the opir.ion that. an outsider 

to this religion who is again conditioned by 

Christianity, cannot givu the 1:ight .1.nSW'?r to the 

question. Christianity holds a monopoly of sa.lvation and 

the Church has always taught in the vast and has 

(67) P Kalilombe, The Salvific Value of Africa.1 

Religions, pl56 

(68) H W Turner, "A Typology for African Religlous 

Movements" in: Journal of Religion in Africa, vol. 

1, 19613, p7 
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conditioned the Christians to think and believe that 

there is no salvation outside the Church. For this 

reason a Christ:lan is not qualified to ell:amine the 

African traditional religions to see whether they are 

salvific. (69) 

He is convinced that it is wrong to hold the views that 

there is no ,;a::.vation in the African traditional 

religions and he regrets that he had shared such wrong 

views in the pai::t:, "As someone who carries along with me 

the effects of m? belongtng to the Christian Church, I 

wish to plead guUty to the violence that rnJ spiritual 

forebears have done to African Traditional Religions in 

the name of c;ristianity when they condemned those 

religions a:i thti w J:ck of Satan without any salvation 

value." (70) 

Haimela agrP.es wholah~artedly with Kalilombe that God's 

intention in His divi".le election is the salvation of the 

whole humankind. God is not partial and has no 

favourites. For this reason salvation cannot be denied 

in the A::ric&.n trP.oitional religions. He, like 

Kalilomb,!, accuses those that deny salvation to 

traditional beliefs as being partial in their reading 

of the Bible. in reference to the missiouaries who 

condemned the African tradltional religions as pagan and 

satanic, he says, "As children of their time, their 

reading of the Scriptu~es was far from being neutral, 

bec11use the:.• a;,proached the Bible with presuppositions, 

shaped and i;.1formed by thtiir culture and class; these 

(69) S S Maimela, "Salvation in African Traditional 

Religions: in: Missionalia (13) No. 2 1985, p5 

(70) Op.cit., p64 
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influenced what they found in t·ne Scriptures in support 

of their belief that other religious traditions were not 

adequate vehicles of salvation for their adherents."(71) 

One should listen carefully to ~hat Maimela says about 

salvation. Salvation to him is no.: lb1ited to the 

Christian understanding of the word where one has sin in 

view, from whic:h one has to be saved. Ha says the 

meaning of the word salvation varies from religion to 

religion according to the different views people have in 

solving their problems in life. He says "It will 

therefore not do to try to understand what sin and 

salvation are in African Relfgio:1S from a purely 

Christian perspective in which salvation is usually 

understood to be an individualistic unburdening of 

personal sin through what has happened to Jesus Christ 

on the cross."(72) 

Salvation in the African traditional religious context, 

according to Mnimel~, means the getting rid of the 

problems that endanger the lives of the people such as 

magic and witchcraft. To escape from them and from other 

problematic and oppressive forces that threaten one's 

life, is t., have salvation. When th~ disappointments or 

frustrations, failures and prolonged illness of a 

relative are got rid of, one is relieved tmd is saved 

from the worriP.s ancl frustrations. 

All that Africans use to avert trouble 1.s r.onnected with 

the means of attaining one's salvation. He thinks that 

the sacrifices that are offered in African traditional 

----· 
(71) Op. cit., p65 

(72) Op.cit., p66 
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religions to avert. sickness, or that help mlln t:o recover 

from illness or prevent. the occurrence of a rnlsfortune, 

are means of inedlat int; salvation. The dhiners and 

medicine men that are involved to mediate b~tween the 

spiritual 

helpful 

victims 

world and the African community, are also very 

ln bringing salvation or relief to those who are 

of illness. Maimela does not differentiate 

salvatio~ from rel~ef. Sometimes he puts relief in 

brackets aft~r salvation or he uses bnth.(73) 

According 

religions 

community 

miserable 

t\J i-faimela sin in African traditional 

is anythir.g that disturbs the welfare of the 

~nd anything that makes life here and now 

traditional 

salvation. 

to enhance 

or any cause of pain. Hence African 

1.eligil)us are an adequate means of mediating 

"The provision of ritual resources ,.rith which 

the wellbeing of individuals and the 

community thus. cl.?arly means that their own traditional 

religions are adequate ~edia by which relevant and 

effectivd salve.tion has been made available to them and 

thelr forefathers over the years."(74) The whole 

argument of Ma!meJa is that African traditional 

religions are a means by which God saves the Africans, 

The focal polnt in all African traditional religions is 

the preservation of peoples in good health and they are 

concerned with this life as it is lived now. Tnere is no 

worry about what will happe~ after death because there 

are no punl!:hrnents to be avoided and no rewards to be 

expected. In fact Maimela is not alone in holding such 

views of salva~ion in African traditional religion. John 

(73) Op.cit., p68 

(74) Op.cit., p71 
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Mbiti seems to be one of the African theol~gians who has 

discerned that African traditionP-.1 rell3ions' view of 

salvation is restricted to saving man from physical 

danger, affliction, distress anJ trouble.(75) And 

Maimela is strongly influenced 1--y libiti 's views as his 

article shows. 

E Bolaji Idowu discusses how God {Olodumare) in Yoruba 

traditional beliefs is worshipped dnd although he is of 

the opinion chat that kind of worship offered to God by 

the Yoruba people is true, he does not explicitly say, 

in Olodum<ire, God in Yoruba Belf.ef, that their 

traditional religion has salvific value. He refers to 

the religion in disapproval of its true salvific value. 

"In effect, man has unwittingly devised h:ls own means of 

salvation and seeks by them to evade the consequences of 

his shortcomings or the violations of moral vnlues."(76) 

However, Tokunboh Adeyemo underst!mds Idowu as saying 

that African traditional religions mediate salvation in 

the same way Christianity does. ln fact Idowu is 

understood to be a universalist and thus for him 

Christianity cannot claim monopoly of salvation. Byang 

Kato also understands Idowu in the same •,,ay but both 

Adeyemo and Kato do not state in wnat way and by what 

means Idowu says that people are saved in African 

(75) John Mbiti, Conc~ts of God in Africa, -p69 

(76) E Bolaji Idowu, Olodumare, God in Yoruba Belief, 

pl68 
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traditi~1al religion.(77) 

Another African theologian 1:hat has the same views as 

that held by Idowu, as expl,dned by Adeyemo and Kato, on 

salvatio~-i 1,1 African traditional religion, is Gabriel 

Setiloane. Setiloane :h definitely of the opinion that 

African tradition~l ~ellgion is just as good as 

Chr.lstianity. He th!.nks snb•ation can be mediated to 

people fron 

explicitly, 

.both religions. Although he does r.ot say so 

that way 

converted 

one 

since 

into 

would not be wrong to underst.•md him in 

he wonders wr.y Africans have to be 

Christianity. "I ruust confess that 

nowadays I find an ecumenical BJ.bl~ study session with 

my Western Christian theologian brothers a.ad sisters 

rather irksome and boring. The question is not only why 

do we remain in che Christian fold, but, as one young 

Yest African Christian said to me in Basel: 'Why do we 

continue to s:eek to convert to Christianity the devotees 

of African traditional religion?'"(78) By speaking in 

this way Setiloane is adopting and endorsing the 

question of th~ Yest African Christian. 

Setiloane goes as far as asserting that the Christian 

western concept of God is so small and hwnan that it can 

easily die, but the concept of the deity as Modimo lives 

(77) Tokunbo'.1 Adeyeino, _f.c,lvation in African Tradition, 

pp81 an-i 82; cf. Byang Kato, Theo_!ogical Pitfalls 

in Africa, Eva'lgel l'uhlishing House, K:lswnu, Kenya, 

1975, pp91 and 92 

(78) Gabriel Sf:tiloar;e, "Where are we in African 

Theology?" in: African theology en route, ed. by 

Kofi Appiah-Kubi and s~rgio Torres, Maryknoll, New 

York 1979, p64 
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forever. "The Sotho Tswane God, according to me, 

according to Kibicho, could never die, because It has no 

human lir..iitations and It {s so immense, 

incomprehensible, wide, tremendous and uniiue."(79) He 

is referring to Hodimo as 1mderstood by the Sotho -

Tswane in African traditional beliefs an:l not as 

understood by the Sotho Tswane Christians as 

influenced by the Christian teacl-.ing of God. The latter 

worship God as a "He" whllc the former worship a deity 

that is an "It". 

He wonders why he is still a Chri3tian,(80), because 

salvation can be experienced in bo:h Gr.ristianity and 

African tra.ditional religions or perhaps because the 

African traditional religious concept of Modimo of the 

Sotho Tswane can giv·e a better c..:mcept of the, Supreme 

being than Christianity can. It may ,,lso be because for 

him some African myths make more sense than those 

popularised by Christianity, for exa~ple, on the 

creation stories.(81) 

Having 

religion 

salvation 

Christian 

discussed salvation in African traditional 

w:fth reference to how African theologians see 

in it, I will now discuss the African 

concept of salvati011. It is clear from what is 

said that 'ln African in his c•Jltural cor,text thinks of 

salvation as rescue from dangers that threaten to 

terminate his physical life. He h3S no thoughts of 

future life after death because the beliefs he holds 

that come from the myths have corditioned him to think 

(79) Op.cit., p60 

(80) Op.cit,, p64 

(81) Op.cit., pp62 and 63 
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that immorti:tlity and resurrection from the dead are lost 

forever. Hb only hope ls in this life and he tries all 

that 

it 

the 

he can to preserve lif.s life up to his old age when 

is uatural th4t he should die and join the world of 

spirits. Tht:re is no hope of reward or fear of 

punf.shment after death. 

In the foll<.,wing part I will discuss whether an African 

who is converted into Christilmlty abandons al 1 his 

African tr&di.ti,1nal beliefs or not. If he retains some 

of these beliefs, as inevitably he might, his Christian 

view of salva.::ion uhoti.1.:1 be examine,:\ to see how far it 

is affected by his African traditional beliefs. This ls 

discussed 

salvation 

John Mbiti. 

under the 

as viewed by 

African Christian c0~cept of 

African theologians Especially 
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THE AFRICAN CHRISTIAN CONCEPT CF _SALVATION 

ACCORDING 1'0 JOHN MBITl 

Christianity, 

salvation as 

like 

its 

other r1.!ligVms, 1:ake.1,1 

central doc tr lrH! a·:id it 

man's 

is no 

exaggeration to say that the chf.ef aJm of tl e Christi.an 

Church is to proclaim the gospel o.F sah,at:f on to every 

nation in the world, Ho~e.ver, th~re are di~ferences 

among the religions on the concept nf ssivatio•1 and how 

it is appropriated by man, The differences cf the means 

of obtaining salvation and of its menning Are not only 

different from one religion to another but are seen even 

within one religion, for example, Christ:!.anit·y, The 

Roman Catholic Church differE from the Prctei:;tant 

churches in its teaching of mr.n's approJriation of 

salvation, 

However, even the Christians of the same denomination 

may have different views of the concept of salvation and 

how man iR saved, although the Church may be teaching 

her membern the same doctrine 'rhis may be the case 

where the members come from rlifferent cultural 

backgrounds, African and Western CbriFtians belonging to 

one denomination tend to understa~d Christian concepts 

differently because of their coming from different 

cultural backgrounds. The complaint of many African 

theologians today is that C1uistiar..ity was carried to 

Africa in 

theological 

the Western cultural form end part of their 

task is to strip the current brand of 

African Christianity of its foreign clothing and dress 
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it in the Africnn ,~arb.(l)I concentrate on J•lhn Mbiti's 

view of the Afr.ic:,m Christian concept of salvation and 

not on how 

little of 

Christians 

background. 

salvatlon i.s obtained because he said very 

the latter. The concept is for:med by African 

because of their traditionAl cultural 

In order t.o understand Mbiti well the 
I 

discussion should ~tErt with the traditional religion 

because he, like Selitoane, says that Africans when 

converted into Christianity go into it with their 

traditional cult11ral thought forms and read them in the 

Gospel messages.(~) 

1. Salvation against tl,e_l>_ackground of traditional 

!'..tligi.on. 

Mbiti is of thu ooiuion that the word 'salvation' does 

::iot mean the sumt: thing to different people whose 

language and c,:i.lture are different. For this reason he 

1iscusses r.tdvetion from the African linguistic 

background b-,forc he di scus&ea the African -:-oncept of 

salvation. '\'he missionaries did not introduce the 

Christian so;eriological terms which were already in use 

amongst the people ·witho.Jt a thorough investigation of 

vhether .:he .:t,rmH really n.eant what the missionaries had 

ln mind in their teaching. 

Mbiti says t.hat the abstract nouns of sab•ation and 

redemption are not practically used outside the 

(1) Watson Om,tlo'Atoli, "The Quest for Authentic African 

Christianity" in :faut Afri~an Journal of 

EvangP,lic.!l.__Iheology, vol 5, 1986, P23 

(2) G M Setilo6-,ne. "Confes.;;ing Christ today" in .fo,urnal 

of Th,!ology for Southern Africa,voll2,1975,P35 
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Christian context among the Akamha pecp:e of Kenya.(3) 

This is so because among the Akamha people the word has 

meaning only when it is used in prar.tic~l terms. A 

person is not called a saviour or rede~mer because he 

saves someone from danger sinc.e i1e aces in a time of 

emergency and he stops the act of saviug as the person 

in danger is rescued. 

The Akamba people associate the words with actions and 

the verb save and to redeem are commonly used where 

actions are taking place, The v•rb to save refers to 

present activities, to things ha~pening at the present 

time The people try to save theml'lei.ves from the danger 

and where they fail they call upon God to help them. 

"God saves the sick from death, people ft:om danger, 

calamity, destruction, famine, drought, war, animals, 

drowning, floods, locusts, and captivity,"(4) 

Not only God saves people from danger, for the verb to 

save refers to anything that helps one to get out of 

danger and thus prevent loss of life. The word 'saving' 

is not restricted to people but it exten,ls to involve 

the rescuing of an article of property from being 

destroyed. Even animals or things where they act in 

preventing man's loss of life, are sail to be involved 

in saving. Mbiti says a dog mny save someone or 

something from destruction and a branch of a tree may 

(3) John Mbiti,"Some reflections on African Experience 

of Salvation Today" in: LiyinLfaiths and ultimate 

goals, SJ Smartha ed, Geneva, 'World Cot'ncil of 

Churches 1974,PlOS 

(4) Op cit., Pl09 
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save someone from drown:f.ng,(5) 

Certain words which u·fi:..r t:o r.alvation in Cht.lstianity 

like redeeue:i:, redeem and redemption are not commonly 

used in th'1 JkarnLa life anc. the word 'redeem' when used, 

does not refer to peoplt- but to an article or property 

that has 

to get 

&et it. 

and in 

all. (6) 

been taken by someone else and the owner wants 

it back, The owner pays somethlng in exchange to 

The .rorJ ·nas nothing to do with man's salvation 

the Akamba context it does not apply to God at 

\.'hen the miss ion.aries came into Afri.ca to evangelise the 

people they use,d the ·mrJs saviour, salvation, redeemer 

and redempticn, but they expressed them by using the 

words borrowed f~om the local African languages that are 

used in different areas of Africa, The meaning; of these 

African local words that bear traditional cultura] 

thought form has an 1.1afluencE:: on the African Christian 

concept of salvat:i..on among African Christians,(7) 

Not only 

African 

tht:. African local words have bearing on the 

Christian concept, but also African traditional 

religious life influe,ces the African convert in one way 

or another as is shown in this section, Mbiti tells us 

that "Many of the practical expressions of African 

(5) Op cit., pl09 

(6) Op cit., rllO 

(7) N K Dzobo,"Releasing the Pow~r of Cultures for 

Witnessing ln J..fri,!a, The Case of Ghana." in: 

Reformed W'o:rlu., vo~.38 1984-5, p98 cf J Mbitl, 

"Some Reflections on Af::ican Experience of 

Salvation today", pllO 
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Religion all over the continent, are salva!;o:ry," Most 

prayers in African traditional rAli(r.1.nn involve rP.quests 

for health, healing from dis£ase and barrenness, for 

success in undertakings, protection frnm harm and danger 

or death, There are prayers for p.:acP. and blessings 

which refer to salvation from wa1:· and deprf.vat ton. (8) 

Vhen prayers are rendered to God, t~ey symbolise that 

the people are requesting for salvation ~r they are 

thanking God for the saving acts experienced from Him. 

Gratitude is expressed in sacrific£s ~nd offerings when 

man feels that he is safe and secure from the dan~ers of 

life. Vhen the people pray to Cod in offerin3 their 

requests, they want to be saved from sf.ckness, death, 

witchcraft, misfortunes and from ar.ything that threatens 

the well-being of man,(9) 

God is called the Saviour of both 11an and ot'lter created 

beings although He is not always called by this title. 

Since He is the Creator and He glv-f:s life by which act 

He saves man from death and gives ~eople rain and saves 

them from drought, the title f,a,-iour is sometimes 

accorded to Him because of such saving acts.(10) 

Salvation in the African religiotts concept refers to 

physical dangers of both the indivtdual and the 

community and is only applied to concrete situntions. 

According to Mbiti salvation in African traditional 

concept refers to the present or immediate situation 

(8) J Hbit1., "Some Reflections on African Experience of 

Salvation today", pllO 

(9) Op.cit., pllO 

(10) Op.cit., pll2 
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and to the past, but not to a remote future. He says 

this is because basically the general underst"lnding of 

Africans abovt time does not refer to a distant future, 

but lays brel:lt empt.a:ds on the past and present, This 

salvation ¾aE little to do with sin or the moral life of 

the individual or community,(11) 

People de not fr~y to God that they should be saved from 

Evil of a ir lra). nat111'.'e. The n.!rths which tell about how 

man lost immortulity and resurrection after death, do 

not sp,r.ak about th~ recovery of life after death, Man 

just acceptecl the sit:uation in which God placed him and 

he has live<! in that: ,.,ay ever since. The question of 

original sin and salvation from moral evils has no place 

in the African traditio11al xeUgion. Spiritual salvation 

that will result in the conswnmation of history and the 

establishment of tl-e iUngdom of God are not part of the 

characteristics of tle r~ligion.{12) 

Mbiti also discusser. the role of faith in man's 

salvation fron the African traditional cultural 

background. He thinks that this also has a bearing on an 

African Christian concept of salvation. Although there 

is faith in African traditional religion, it :l.s not 

spoken much about bP-cause people do not get converted 

into the religion hue the:, grow up in it. The knowledge 

of God's existence h 9.1:quired from childhood and the 

beliefs about God's relations with people per.neates the 

vhole place where thl'l .Africans live, Theae beliefs are 

communal and no-one 1'as to teach the other, for everyone 

(11) Op.cit., p113 

(12) Op.cit,, ppl13 and 114 
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lives with these beliefs.(13) 

Religious beliefs 

which they cannot 

these beliefs with 

for Africans are ~art of life without 

live and enjoy life. Kbiti compares 

African dnily a 1!tivities such as 

fetching water and using fire for cooking. And to 

emphasise t.his point he also compares them to man's 

breathing of air. The people's trust in God is expressed 

in such a way that it is faith in practice that is 

involved in the whole life of man,(14) Man is not 

rewarded for his faith or punished by God for lack of it 

because everyone is assumed of having embraced the 

beliefs of God's relations with people and everyone 

accepts God's salvatory acts. 

2.AFRICAN CHRISTIAN CONCEPT OF FAITH. 

Faith plays a very big role in Christianity in the fact 

that salvation has to be appropriated by believing in 

Christ (Acts 16 31; Mark 16 : lti). The understanding 

of faith in one's Christian life is very important for 

this reason. Mbiti says that the mi~sionaries who 

introduced Christianity into Afril:fl, did not. give a 

theological definition of faith and t~e African 

Christians themselves have not given it. a theological 

definition. The African Christians have taken faith as 

it has been seen expressed in the l.iblir.al ~oPtext and 

not as a body of Christian truths iu terms of doctrines 

handed down from apostolic times, 

(13) J Mbiti, Bible -!lnd Theology in African Cbdstianig 

Nairobi: Oxford University Pres:., 198t,, p101 

(14) Op.cit., pplOl and 103 
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Mbiti gives four directi1>na of the usage of fd th and he 

thinks this reflec~s th>! traditions of the micsionaries 

that evangelised certain areas of Africa. The Roman 

Catholic vi~w talceL faith as the 9Cceptance of 

"doctrines, dogmas, teachings, formulations of councils 

and ancient cre~ds, as handed down and interpreted by 

the Holy apostolic i..nd Roman Church."(15) The African 

Christian accepts this kind of Christian faith without 

really understan ling 1".hat is involved in accepting it. 

Through lea-:nin~ this kind of faith in catechumen 

classes it becom~s "tcmething very much of an objective 

reality."(16) 

Another t,irt:ctiun h to take faith as a personal 

experience. 'Chis is cornmoa iD. the Protestant churches. 

This type o~ faith is more subjective and refers to a 

personal ti:-cp~rlence. The believer puts his trust in 

Christ. It is also referred to in other places as 

accepting Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour,(17) The 

understanding cf this faith entails perdonal and 

deliberate d~cision in accepting Christ as Saviour. The 

people who refase to make a decision of accepting Christ 

as their 

teaching 

Ha·.rlour, are threatened by preaching and 

abo· ... t God's anger against such peoplP. and that 

God will th~ow them i.nto hell "whose fires are pictured 

as being very hot."(lE) 

The third direction of faith refers to the accepting of 

the gospel me~sAg2 preached as true. Many African 

(15) Op cit,, p98 

(16) Op cit., p98 

(17) Op cit., p')S 

(18) Op cit., p98 
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Christians take faith in this way, net th,lt they accept 

the total biblical teaching, hut their faith concerns 

the accepting that which they hear about Ch1ist is true 

and correct. This direction of fsith is not ,lifferent 

from the fourth one which equated C:tt ist:ian:f ty with the 

Western culture, 

For many Africans Christianity me~ns the follcwing of 

Western life style. This identification of Christianity 

with the Western culture has occasion!d the birth of 

African Theology in which African theologians urge 

African Christians to do away with the lilestern culture 

and clothe Christianity with African traditional 

culture. They want indigenous thought forms to be used 

in the expression of Christian faith and in doing 

theology. (19) 

As long 

thought 

people 

ae Christianity is e7,p·~e:1sed in the Western 

forms, it remains foreign and does not reach 

in their real needs. Impor~ed Christianity that 

uses Western thought forms does not reach the deep 

cravings of the people's heart;; s.nt their fears, 

anxieties, dreams and hopes are net affe<!ted by the 

gospel message, Because Christianity is associated with 

education, Christians in many parts of Africa are called 

"readers" even if they do not know hm, to read but 

because they accept as true what is read from the 

(19) J W Z Kurewa, "The meaning of African Theology" in 

Journal ::,f theology in Smtthern Africa, Vol 12, 

1975, p35;cf J Mbiti, Bf.ble and TheolmtY in African 

Christianity. plOO 
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bible.(20) Mbiti emphasises here the point that "faith" 

among Akamba in K.unya d:>e.s not mean wha.t the 'Western 

Christian uriderscan<ls ab,:mt it. For the Akamba people 

Christian faith I'lt>nns accepting as true what is said in 

the Bible. 

The word faith among t·he Akamba cannot be used in the 

same way it is used in English. The best way to 

it should be 'to take Christ'. People may 

d:.e for accepting or taking Christ as their 

and ~-t in correct to speak of takers or 

of Cl,rist in reference to accepting the 

connected with Jesus Christ, The Christian 

translate 

.,.uffer or 

Saviour 

accepters 

t:eaching 

English terms a.ad their African equivalents do not mean 

sam~ thing when they are used in the exactly t:he 

Christian con!·.exts. 

Having spcken about the difference in meaning of faith 

ln English at1d of its equivdent in Kikamba, Mbiti looks 

rit the biblical moar.ing of faith. He starts with its 

meaning in 1he Old Testaruent and connects that meaning 

with the New Testament experience of faith. He refers to 

Abel in his offering of the sacrifice, to Noah in the 

building of the ark and to Abraham's call and the test 

"f his faith that involved the offerir.g of hls son 

Isaac, In all this he ~ees faith expressed in accion. 

In the New '.7estament he sees Christ's healing of the 

sick invol vh,g the patient's faith and he also refers to 

the healing mi=acles of the Apostles that display the 

practical expi·essions of faith. From what be finds in 

(20) J Mbiti, ~ible and Theology in African 

Christianity, plOO 
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both the Old and New Testaments he concludes that "Faith 

is portrayed in the Bible as havf.ng to bear fruits, to 

demonstrate works. Otherwise it is only intellectual and 

more or less dcad."{21) 

Mbiti thinks that the African ChrisLian concept of faith 

reflects that of the Bible, which is always expressed in 

actions and has specific works. The~efore a m~n that has 

that kind of faith, will express it in actions and the 

African Christians of both the indigenous and missionary 

run churches always want to express their faith in that 

way because its basis is that of faith portrayed in that 

of the Bible.(22) 

Mbiti connects faith with health and the well-being of 

man. Through faith in God that He is able to heal and 

save life through prayer, healing and the defeats of the 

enemies are effected. Through faith in God many people 

are healed of their diseases. Tim Africar Christians 

that pray for the sick do not attribute the healing 

power to themselves but to God. They believe that God is 

in and with them and that through the Holy Spirit His 

power is mediated in them.(23) They do not only 

attribute ~'l.ealing of the sick through prayers to God but 

even where healing involves medical tteatment in 

hospitals, or where herbs are used, because God has 

power to deliver His creatures from all e·;.rils, and 

wherever healing takes place it is God that heals. 

{21) Op cit. , pl.02; cf Jomo Kenyatta, Facin_g_Mc•unt Kenya 

London: Secker and Warburg 6th e.i, 1974, p276 

{22) J Mbiti, Bible and Theology in African 

Christianity, pl03 

{23) Op cit., pl03 
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Faith in God tha~ is po~erful to deliver His peopl~ from 

evil, makes people trust ~od firmly that His redemptive 

acts embrace both the body and the soul of man, Healing 

becomes the practi.cal f.xpression of man's faith and it 

also helps in the evangelising of the people snd :fn the 

spreading of the gospel,(24) 

Since evil powgr.s show themselves in the form of 

sickness, wi~chcraft and troublesome spirits and the 

evil powers are concr~te, faith to combat these powers 

i1as also to be conc:cete and not intellectual and prove 

that it is str=>nger thc.n the evil forces. Faith in the 

African Christia1.l ur.derstanding has to be used as a 

weapon of. d11fen<.'.e l\garust and protection from evil 

forces and to be deaonstrated in a way that people can 

see.(25) 

Among mo.i.t Afi:ic,m peoples the evil forcec are 

:nanifested in the for.ns uf magic, witchcraft., sorcery 

3nd spirit&. The m}stical and spiritual agents are the 

,nain causeu of riisf..ase and other sufferings although 

they may function through human beings. The evil forces 

ire referred to as Satan and faith has to help defend 

the people against hi'II, 

The enemies 

concentrated 

health they 

of faith are outside man and they are 

:la Satan. When people are in trouble with 

rufer to Satan in public discussions but in 

their prb,i•te co:1vers1tion they speak of witchcraft, 

(23) Op cit., plOl 

(24) Op cit,, pl14 

(25) Op clt., p~l, 
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sorcery and magic as the causes. P6) '.'his faith whose 

enemies have just been mentioned, is liable to be tested 

and the African Christians find the parallel to this in 

the Bible-Abraham's test of his fcith where the 

sacrifice of Isaac was demanded by God and the test of 

Job's faith in his troubles. This mal:es African 

Christians interpret sickness and other troubles as 

God's testing of a sufferer's f~ith. Sometimes the 

Christian's problems are taken as Satan's work used to 

undermine, weaken 

person's faith is 

through the work 

sufficient trust 

prayers.(27) 

and even uproot man's faith. When a 

weak, Christians think it to be 

of Satan that 

in Christ, or 

occasion the lack of 

the negligence of 

Faith as e shield to protect Christian11 from the attack 

of Satan is better understood by Africa~ Christians 

where shields are still used in fighting amongst people. 

The Christians feel faith defends them against the 

principalities and the powers of darkness. Mbiti thf.nks 

that sermons of faith as a shiP-ld are frequently 

preached among African Christians a~d he cites the 

frequent use of the letter t.> the Ephesians by the 

Aladura Church of the Lord in Niger Vt as an example. 

Faith here is expressed as actively m:ed in defence 

against the deadly darts of the 1me1uy. Without it, 

Christians can not survive in the world ~her·! the battle 

against Satan goes on continually. 

(26) Op cit., pll5 

(27) Op cit,, pll6;cf Clive Dillon-Malone, "T~e Mtumwa 

Churches of Zambia: An indigano<.1s Africa,1 Feligious 

Movement" in: Journal of Religion in dfrica, XIV, 

3(1983), p215 
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The expression of falth in action is what: African 

theologians call tl,e theological thought forms in the 

African cultur!ll context, When faith is defined in 

intellectual terms among African Christians and is never 

expressed in actions, it is said to be in Cllptivity of 

the 'Western culture frcm which it should be liberated, 

The Church in Afl.ica :Is urged to rewrap the Christian 

faith in the indigenous thought forms after it is 

liberated frc-m Ve~tern c,')nl!epts(28) 

Faith is associaterl with action, and with power on the 

part of believers to perform miracles of healing 

through prayers. VhereYt·r healing fails after praying 

for the sick, the co1use is attributed to we~kness of 

faith on the past of the patients or failure to allow 

the Holy t~pirlt t> effect the cure due to bad 

behaviour.(29) T~e African indigenous churches &ssociate 

faith with heaL.ng and b:1e power to drive evll spirits 

away. A person t.hat ha~ faith gets healed from diseases 

and is protecte :i against. magic, witchcraft and sorcery. 

It is through faith in Christ that a believer 

experiencf!s llod'~ pcwer in him. Faith creates power for 

healing and changes tha peoples' lives for the better. 

Faith as experienced by African Christians takes many 

iorms and it cover.s different practical areas of man's 

life. Africans would like to live their faith rather 

.:ban to recite it, fot it Involves the whole man since 

(28) .J V 7. Kur:ewa, "The meaning of African Theology", p40 

(29) Clive Dillon-Malone,'The Mutumwa Churches of 

Zambia :An Indiga.nous African healing Movement" 

in: J,mrn.~1 of Religion in Africa,XIV, 3(1983) 

pp 215 and 216 
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in the African views of man body and spirit are 

inseparable except at death.(30) To speak of the body 

and spirit aeparately before death i~ not an African way 

of life, Mbiti says the Africans would like to express 

their faith in dancing, celebrating, shouting and 

singing as an indication that they are being possessed 

by the Holy Spirit. Faith is not ju.it recited, not just 

spoken about, but it is exp1:essed in man's daily 

activities, 

Mbiti says that an African conversion to Christianity is 

not sudden but is a slow process, When peoplr, seem to be 

suddenly converted and can even date the exptrience, the 

occasion of that conversion is the expr~ssion of an 

event which background runs into the past. This is the 

case because conversion involves the intrgrating of 

traditional religious elements with th0se of the 

biblical religion. The Christian faith ha.s to fir.d areas 

of contact that have similar religious elements in the 

African convert, so that Jesus Christ is acct.pted as the 

central polnt of departure in accepting tl:e C1'ristian 

teaching. (31) An African convnrt does n·,t come to 

Christianity without the African traditi~1m,l religious 

concepts. (32) Mbiti says the conversion m1rn;1s entering 

into a new living relationship with Jei:u:; Christ in 

which the convert deeply embraces a Christoh gicE<.1 faith 

which affects the convert's life and t3at of the 

community in which one lives. 

(30) J Mbiti, The Bible and Theology tu AfricP_n 

Christianity. pl27 

(31) Op.cit., pl28 

(32) Aylward Shorter, African Christ!!!JLTI:ieolqgy,London: 

Chapman, 1875, plO 
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to Mbiti, is a man's official birth 

1:hurch. Mc,.n is taken o\lt of other 

pluced in the Christian faith 

community. In othe,: Chrh,tian churches adults take up 

new names as a symbol of the new birth. Baptism also 

symbolises 

life of 

the removin6 of sin and the birth of the new 

faith. Many Afrf.cans get baptised several times 

in their lives when the), attach themselves to different 

churches.(33) 

3.HOY 'SALVATION' JS UNDERSTOOD BY AFRICAN CHRIS'IIANS. 

I have already oaid that the word 'salvation' is never 

used outside the Christian context among Akamba people 

in Kenya and t.'1at it is confined to Christian life. 

Since this Ls 11hat 

I want.: language, 

African Chrlstfon 

MM.ti 

to 

says 

discuss 

cnd~rstanding 

concerning the Akamba 

what be says is the 

of salvation. The 

-iifferenc,3 in rmaning of the word salvation between the 

7es:tern ar-d thEi Afa:ic an is dua to the differen-:e of the 

cultural and linguistic background of the \T..,ster.n and 

African pe,>ple. "Pob~e calls this a working 

'llisunderste.nd ~ng the missionary preaches the gospel 

and the peo?le who are evangelised receive it, but both 

the missionary and the evangelised person interpret 

things their own way."(34) 

In looking at salvation in an African Christian 

(33) J Mblti_, ",t;Jble and Theology in African 

Chriu:ia llii, pl29 

(34) Mmutlanyane Stanlf..y Mogoba,"Christianity in a 

South Af:ica'l Context" in: Journal of TheolQgy_ for 

Southern Afzica,52, Sept 1985, p5 
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understanding, we should keep in mlnc that in the 

African traditional conteT.t thP. word also refers to 

people's rescue from material and physical dilemmas. 

This kind of understanding of the meaning of the word 

salvation does not disappear when one is converted into 

Christianity. This is also true of th,! term 'our 

saviour' in reference to both God the Father and Jesus 

Christ when we speak of man's salvation.(35) 

Mbiti says that in order to get th~ resl meaning of the 

word salvation one should also refer in his discussion 

to what one should be saved fr~m. In order to be 

relevant the saviour should be a~le to deliver the 

people from their practical enemies that thi:eaten life. 

The African's enemies are many a~d they i~clude among 

others sickness, witchcraft, sorcery, magic, barrenness, 

failure, troublesome spirits, danger, misfortune, 

calamity and death as far as man is concei:ned, but in 

connection with the community reference is Rls0 made to 

drought, war, oppression, floods and so on.(:6) What 

does not help the African Christians to escape from 

these enemies, does not bring them the kind <•f sc,lvation 

they yearn for and does not amr.1er the questions of 

their real needs. 

Africans who are not Christians have their o,m means of 

fighting against evil forces like ar,ti-witchcraft 

measures, exorcisms, the use of tr~ditiona~ medicines, 

divination imd the like. Th~y consult local medicine men 

(35) J Mbiti, "'Our Saviour' as an Afr.lean exr,erience" 

in: Q..Q~ist and Spirit in tre Ne~ Testanet,.t_. Ed. 

B Lindars and S S Smalley, Cambridge, 19.3, p400 

(36) Op.cit, p406 
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to use prevention or counter-measures against the evil 

forces. Only when tllese n.easures fail, do they appeal to 

God for help. There are many situations in the African 

life where the re.scue,: is req11ired. When the Christian 

message of salvation ,:aroe to people with this kind of 

background, theiz understanding was the salvation from 

their present ene~ies that threaten life. 

So the meaning of -;.!llvation to African Christians is 

'redemption' frow ph:rslcal dangers and the reference to 

spiritual life t:omes to. the picture as a secondary 

issue. Since African 1..nderstunding of salvation mainly 

ref~rs t<, delivnranc•'3 from physical evils the 41.1estion 

of sin ls ,,f Jess cor.cern. This is because even if 

African Christians m.<ty talk or preach about sin their 

understanding of it is ]ittle. "Even if the question of 

sin features 

1:hurches, it 

understand ifs 

a great deal in missionary or historical 

is hiE,hlJ doubtful that African Christians 

centr,llity in the New Testament- teaching 

about atonem,,nt and redemption. A great deal cf what is 

said about being 'saved from sin' is simply a 

parrct-type ind..:>ctrinatio~1 from the bringers of the 

Christian message."(37) 

Jesus Chi:ist's ,rorl: as a Saviour is said not to be 

limited to man's forgiveness of sin but is a concern of 

the whole mlin, His life and work on earth touched all 

areas of man'~ life and there was no part th&t was not 

touched. N. Onvu agrees with Mbiti when he says that in 

Jesus's heal~ng mira~les he is sedn as the 

bringer of sa:.vat lon, the liberator from all forces of 

(37) Op.cit., p408 
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dehumanization."(38) The overpowertni of .:ha :!vil forces 

in Jesus's healing ministry is conner.ted with the 

blessings expected at the eschaton. Jesus fought against 

the Devil and sin in a way people understood the world 

at His ti~e when sickness, the Devil and sin were 

closely connected. 

time is never 

understanding. 

This 

past 

picture 

in the 

of the world of that 

African Christian 

Jesus Christ's living among men ani'. working miracles of 

healing, re~culng and raising of the dead is most 

meaningful to African Christians. Jesus embodies the 

power of God to save man from his dilemmas in life. The 

African Christian appeals to God for help in Christ as 

both the first and last resort. Christians look upon 

Jesus as their Saviour because He is human and ls able 

to enter into their human situations that call for 

redemption. Mbiti says that " .. lfrican peoples find 

salvation to be m•~aningful in ureas far beyond the 

limitations of evangelical theology which has more or 

less confined the term to the question of sin."(39) 

Mbiti does not say that African Christians do not have 

the concept of salvation from sln, but he emphasises the 

fact that: the idea of salvation from sin finds place 

only within the context of man's delivera,1ce from evil 

forces. Sin is just one of the many ills and dilemmas in 

(38) N Onwu, "The Hermeneutical Hodel: The c'Uemma of 

the African theologian" in: Africa Theological 

Journal., 14. (3) 1985, pl56; cf. J Mblti, "Th~ 

Bible and Theology in African Christi:1nity", pl51 

(39) J Mbiti, "Some reflections on African Ex1er!.ence of 

Salvation today", pll5 
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man's life from whic~ he should be saved,(40) He also 

suggests that since salvation has to do with all areas 

of man's life, it ~honld extend to man's culture and 

traditions, Man shocld be saved from cultural demons, 

fears and hatrecls, frona outdated traditions and from 

inferiority complex. S!llvation should extend to embrace 

also national llfe, so that the nation should be saved 

from tribalism, ,:orruption, nepotism and the like. (41) 

All these a,:e characterised by Mbiti as de1Dons from 

which African people should be saved, 

Although Ml,i:i lays emphasis on the individual and 

community in his discussi~a of salvation, he thinks that 

this dimension is necessary and meaningful only when the 

personalisation of salvation ia in view. The New 

Testament's ,;rue th£ological perspective of salvation 

has a view of ~he whole cosmos and to limit salvation to 

lndividuals ,mrt to the community and to ignore the 

cosmic dimenr.ion, is to distort the Christian measage. 

Salvation sh,uli not he focussed on only the soul of man 

but it 'ihould embrace the individual, the community and 

the world.(421 

Mbiti knows wh'lt the African Christian concept of 

salvation is fr.:>m what he has heard said, and seen done 

by Christians from both ir1dependent and historical 

churches and from what he has read on the subject. This 

has made him u,1derstand that salvation in the African 

Christian context is seen as wholeness and being in 

peace. A p~rs,m who is in unity with his neighbours, 

(40) Op.cit., p117 

(41) Op.cit., pllA 

(42) Op.cit., pll9 
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friends and God is experiencing sal,ation. Prayer for 

the forgiveness of sin comes iu heca.ise s:ln destroys 

salvation &nd brings believers into disharmony with 

God. (43) 

Christian missionaries have J>resented a Vestern 

powerless God who cannot save people from their 

problems, The preaching of salvation of man's soul from 

sin has msde some Africans break away from the mission 

churches and establish their own churches saying that 

the God of the mission churches is interested only in 

men's souls and not in their general and total 

welfare.(44) 

African Chi:-istians understand that salvation comes from 

God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit and they do not want 

it to be restricted to the salvation from sin and for 

the soul. The restriction of salva::ion from sin and for 

the soul docs not fit the African way of life and is not 

the view of salvation as given in the Bibl~.(45) 

The African Christian view of salvation f..s neither 

restricted to the physical life m~ither to the 

spiritual. The Christians have broadened the salvation 

concept because of reading the Bible. 'For African 

peoples, therefore, to make full sense, biblical 

salvation has to embrace their total world, both 

(43) J Mbiti, Bible and Theology in Christia11iu, pl52; 

cf. Vynnand Amewowo "Ex9eritmces and discoveries 

with the Bible in Vest Africa" in: !'isr.ion studies 

5, vol, III-1, 1986, p16 

(44) Op.cit., pl52 

(45) Op.cit., pl56 
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physical and spiritual. Thia is a cardinal point in 

looking at salvation in African Christianity, No area of 

the African world -::au affr.rd to be left out."(46) 

The appropriation of 

Christians ls thro~gh 

being more emphasis~u 

salvation for some African 

l'laI>tlsm and the mass. The former 

not only in independent churches 

but also in mission-run churches, Mbiti seems to show 

that his opinion is that both God's grace and rnau's work 

co-operate in fuan', obtaining salvation, This is 

detected in his reft:rence to Ephesians 2 8 and 

Phil. 2 12f. Ile ebo says that some people commit 

themselves to God t~ effect salvation while others work 

hard to keep lt.(\7) 

According to MbL:i salv,'ltion is received in various ways 

and it ioes not matter to him how people get s~ved. The 

most lmp?rta~t t~ing is that they are being saved. This 

salvation is mediated to people through Christ and is 

not only for thi.s lift. b11t is also fo.: the U.fe to come. 

Christianity has brought to Africans beliaf in future 

life which ts absent in Afrlcan traditional religion. 

The Africi.n Chrh:tisn view of salvation covers physical 

and spirH:ual. life .,.nd it embraces both the present and 

the future.~43) 

4. ESGHATOLOGl~..k.J~ATUF E OF _SALVATION IN AN AFRICAN 

CHRISTIAN GONCEPT 

a.African conceot of time: Before I discuss the 

(46) Op.cit., p158 

(47) Op.cit., p173 

(48) Op.cit., pl74 
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salvatic.,n in un African 

presented by Mbiti, it is 

as it is conceived by a 

never t.aken apart from 

man's life. Whenever a 

traditional African speaks of time, he always associates 

it with certain events that constitute it. For example 

rising up, milking <.:attle,herding, working in the field, 

returning 

and going 

home, preparing and eating the evening meal 

to sleep.(49) This kind of reckoning time is 

due to 

useful 

friend 

absence of clocks and watches and events are 

substitutes. When a person wants to tell his 

that he will come and see him in the morning, he 

him that he will come at sunrhe in the morning. tells 

He has always to associate time with an evt,nt :l.n order 

to communicate with a friend when h<~ wo.nts to do 

something with him. 

This kind of reckoning time becomes clear when one 

refers to the past which is marked by manJ events. 

People will reckon the death of their villagE: hei~dman by 

associating it with a certain event that took 1-•lace in 

that year, for example when there was famiul'l, or war or 

in the yel\.c when there was a great -:lood. A trJJditional 

African lives a life not very different from that of the 

Old Testament period in reference to tim1 • re<:koning. 

Time vas reckoned in events in the Old •.:,?stament, for 

example, t~e time when Michah was a prophet: is reckoned 

as " .... in the days of Jothnm,Ahaz and HElzekiah, kings 

of Judah .. (Micah 1: 1). Amos is uid to ha·, e begun his 

work as a prophet two years before the earthqnake 

(49) John Mbiti, New Testament EschaLol..Q&y_in an African 

Background, London;Oxfcrd Fress, 1971, p~9 
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(Amos 1:1). 

Mbiti says that tne Akamba people in Kenya and other 

Africans have a two-di:,nensional perception of time, 

namely the presP.nt ind the past. The past is more 

important than the present because it is full of events, 

while the f1ture is ~ather dark and its events have not 

yet come into exist"ence and are unknown. The African 

moves backwards into the past to his ancestors. 

Dominique Zahan is ir1 full agreement with Mbiti when in 

reference to the Afric,m view of time he says," The 

huruan being goes 'backward in time; he is oriented toward 

the worl i of the ance ·; cors, toward those who no longer 

belong to the world of the living, while he turns his 

back on what is t., coine, che future."(50) 

Since timf• ::.m t:he tt.aditional African concept moves 

backwards ani not forward, there are no thoughts that 

the world i.; movinir, to a. goal. This is so because time 

apart from cvE:ncs tiues not move and events co:ue and go 

in rhythmic succession. Men does not think that one day 

the world will come to a conclusion, but that there is 

no end to the rhythm of days, months, seasons !fond years 

like that of '-,irth, marriage, procreation and death. (51) 

There is no :cesurrection of the dead for there is no 

need for the L: r.oming back to this world because' •.. on 

(50) DomL-1lqu~ Zahan, 'l'he Religion, Spirituality and 

Thou~ht •>fJraditional Africa. Chicago;Unh•ersity 

of Chicago Press,1979,p45; cf John Mbiti, New 

Test1menL~st!hatology in an African Backgr<;>und,p31 

(51) John 1-,bit:.i, New Testament Eschatol_Qgy_in an African 

Background, p25 
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the whole their world is simply a ~~ntinuation of 

present life, without either presenti.; or punishments for 

deeds done in this world. The cercainty of the 

continuation of life in the spirit world inspires no 

hope for the future, nor is it doubted by anyone,"(52) 

The dead are nearer God than the living and are provided 

with the spiritual power, thus they are in a better 

state than the ordinary U.ving pec,ple. God may use them 

as messengers to perform his will, but he is still the 

Creator and is not equal to them.(53) 

This does not mean that the tr,1ditione,l African 

completely ignores the future. Ile think~ of !.t but in a 

somewhat limited way. It is often in reference to 

anticipated events, for example, a child's future 

initiation ceremony or a boy's future marriage and the 

like. However, a future dimension of time :l.s being born 

in the Akamba's life because of the Western influence. 

In time tc come the Akamba people and other Africans 

will embrace the three dimensions of ti:ue. (54) 

Some theologians like Byang Kato and A Scott Moreau have 

criticised Hbiti's understanding of the African concept 

of time, however, the latter does agree with Mbltl on 

certain points and he considers that Hbiti's expoc;ition 

of the Afrf.can concept of time should b~ heeded in 

evangelising the Africans and his findings s~ould not be 

(52) Op. cit., pl37 

(53) Op. cit., pl38 

(54) Op. cit., p36;cf A Scott Moreau, "A Critique ,-,f 

John Hbiti's understanding of the African concept 

of Time" in: East Africa Journal of Evlffi&'•Ucal 

Theolor,,z, vol. 5, 1986, p42 
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underestimate,} because, they represent an 

insider's careful aualysis and thought. In addition they 

do refle,:t ,'1spects of a true understanding of the 

African uindset. Thex:e is little room for doubt: that 

generally tht: trad.itioni>.l African focusses on the past 

far more than i~ done in the Ile st, or that lai,i sense of 

and concern wit.'.1 tim~ differs from that of the average 

Westerner."(5"l) 

b.An African 1:hrhtiun's V.!,~w of Salvation as a Future 

fu•ent. 

It is very dlfficult to state in a few words that an 

African Chrfsth.n m~y think of his salvation as 

futuristic:, partly because his background is that the 

future is din and seems to have nothing in store for 

him. Firstly, tis concept of time or his whole worldview 

has to be l.ompletely christianised before any talk of 

salvation as a future event can be discussed. "~verybody 

has a worldv•.ew ve are told beca1.1se everyone hras beliefs 

that guide ac.tion and interpret events around us in some 

kind of sensible way. A worldview varies somewhllt from a 

'philosoply ot life' in that the former is less 

self-conscfou!. and is ,n0re caught than taught. "(56) 

!t has been ~olnted out that an African has his own 

interpretation of why he cannot have a direct colllillunion 

with God and why he does not anticipate the resurrection 

of the dead ard the inheritance of eternal life. His 

(55) Op.cit., A Scott Moreau, p43 

(56) Mark R Shaw, "Develuping an African Chrlstian 

Yorldview", in: Eas:: Africa Journal of EYangelical 

Theology vol.5, 1986, p50 
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should be replaced by the hibli!al worldvie~ 

fall and restoration, When this is done 

as a future event 1J1ay make sense. "For 

generations African peoples have haaded down by word of 

mouth myths of how paradise was lost, aow immortality 

was lost, how death 

separated, and so on, 

could be repaired, 

came about, how God and men were 

but nobody knew how this loss 

how the re,urrection could be 

regained, how the gap between ~od and men could be 

bridged. But in Jesus all this falls into place; it 

makes sense, it becomes a revelation, a hope, and a 

destiny .... ".(57) 

Mbiti is of the opinion that the African acquires a 

Christian worldview when he is evangelised ancl is 

converted into Christianity. The loss of immortality and 

resurrection that was meant to be forever, is regained 

and man will no more be lost forever. Afr:lcans already 

know about the role of mediators as they regarded the 

spirits or the departed to mediate between them and God. 

Therefore Jesus the Redeemer, seen as the perfect man, 

works well as a mediator between God and man and thus 

fulfils what was previously lacking.(58) 

Conversion for an African into .Jhrlstianity means a 

change from one direction into another and smretimes it 

is a long process, since those who are converted are 

mainly fro~ African traditional religion. Tte change of 

direction is the result of listening to the message, 

(57) John Hbiti, "Some African Conce,ts of Christology" 

in: Christ and ~he Young Church, Ed. G F Vicedom, 

London, SPCK 1972, p60 

(58) Op.cit., p61 
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asking qnestlons and considering the results of that 

change. Thii:; ~uevl.tably goes with the change in 

worldview thus pr.ep•uing him to accept salvation as both 

a present a:.1d t,.1ture event. The convert is oriented to 

the Christian w.>r11"few through Sunday seanons which 

o:over a lo":: Clf copies such as "domestic matters, 

education, p,,litlcs, f!imlly qu!lrrels, marriage, farming, 

sin, salvati m, Christian hope, death, resnrrection, 

heavon, hell, God, Christ, t!le Spirit, the Church, the 

Sacr•ment, etc."(j9) 

Al though an ~.frf can r,t ris tian concept of time is changed 

by Christian tP-aching, it is still noted that his future 

does not go far enough beyond two generations. This 

makes him douht the certainty of the eschRtological 

nature of S:!lvation when he does not envisage the 

immediate r~turn cf Christ. Since his cultural 

background 

with his 

fJcusses on the present events as dealing 

sa ... vation, he cuts short the distant future in 

order to 

general 

have the future near. "We agree with Hbiti in 

·:hat the African focus on the future is of a far 

shorter r.mtlvok that (than) we have in the West. Actual 

planning for events beyond the next generation is often 

not done. Ttle result of this perspective is to 

foreshorten fu:ure events and thus put them into the 

prospect of the immediate future. The apocalyptic 

flavour of ~h1 independent churches .... shows how such 

(59) John Hbiti, "'C1ttle are bon1 with ears, their 

horns grow later.' Towards an appreciation of 

African Oral Theology" in: Africa Theological 

Journal, vol, 8, no, 1, 1979, pl8 
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a foreshortening can affP.ct African ';l1eolor,y.' (60) 

However, his 

thinking that 

ancestors, he 

with (Christ) 

perspective of time changes. Instead of 

once he dies h~ goes to be with his 

now thinks that after death he goes to be 

God. He may n>t perhaps think of 

resurrection, but the shift has begn made from ancestors 

to Christ. Although the concept l')f & future Kingdom 

occupied by the dead and the livin~ after Iesurrection 

and judgment is out of the traditional African concept, 

Jesus's teaching as is recorded in the gospels gives 

meaning and satisfies an African Christian's ~piritual 

needs, provided we let Jesus's message break the old 

ways of behaviour and thinking pattern that resists 

change and stagnates society.(61) A radical change is 

required to break down the b11rriers that block the new 

Christian worldview which gives people a hope of 

resurrection and eternal life f.n the future Kingdom. 

The traditional African concept of tine is affected by 

the African languages which are static or slow in 

accommodating the future dimension of time. This has 

resulted in the teaching and thinktng of the immediate 

realised eschatology not only in the independent 

churches but also in the historical churches such as the 

Africa Inland Church. The blame of the Akcmha Christian 

(60) A Scott Moreau, "A critique of John Mbiti's 

Understanding of the African Concept of Time" in: 

East Africa Journal of Evangelicql Tl:eol.Qgy, vol. 

5, 1986, pp46 and 47 

(61) N Onwu, "The Hermeneutical Model : The Dilemma of 

the African Theologian" in: Africa Th13clcgica1 

Journal, 14 (3), 1985, ppl56 and 158 
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expectati,>ns of Chri.st' Ii immediate return is not laid 

only upon the lack of distant future verbs in Akamba 

language, but also upon the wrong teaching of Africa 

Inland Mlssi,m a.ad Church about eschatology. (62) As a 

result of the 1:hdted linguistic concept of time and the 

«rong teachi~g of the Africa Inland Mission and Church, 

the AkamLa alway.l 1::.ve expecting Christ to come 

immediately. People ~re disappointed, their faith is 

shaken as thoir new future created by Christianity which 

they hope to reach immediately seems to be far away.(63) 

Mbiti says ,;hat to base Naw Testament Eschatology on a 

threefold linear concept of time is to expect a worse 

tragedy maiHl:, among Africans whose future is very 

short. Accor,ling to the Akaroba' s concept of time Jesus 

Christ's t·om\ng cann:>':. g,, over a period of two years and 

their pr:>verb that says 'he who is waitin1; does not 

die', expres ~es cha vie·., that what is waited for will 

certainly happen in one's lifetime.(64) This means that 

eschatolo1ical nature of salvation to such people is a 

problem r1ther than a consolation. 

However, tlbiti observes that Eschatology was also a 

problem in th~ early New Testament time. The early 

Christians who expected Christ to come in their 

lifetime, di,!d without witnessing His return just as the 

African Chrhtiana E.ee the early Christians in their 

region die before the parousia. The conclusion that is 

made from the delay is that the whole teaching is untrue 

(62) John Mbiti, Ne,, ':"estament Eschatology In an African 

Background, p~51 - 54 

(63) Op.cit., p57 

(64) Op.cit., p58 
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or that Jesus has withdrawn P.is intention of coming 

back. But some keep pointing to thP. sigr..s that refer to 

His coming and interpret them that they point to the 

immediate parousia.(65) 

Eschatology is misunderstood, not bn~ause of the African 

concept of time only, but also b~cause the Africa Inland 

Mission and Church base it on the linear concept of 

time. The New Testament teaching of Eschatology is that 

it embraces both the present and the future without 

basing 

According 

it on a threefold linear concept of time. 

to Mbiti, Eschatology should be both 

horizontal and vertical and the l:itter ls non-temporal 

and therefore denies horizontalising eschatology. The 

New Testament Eschatology is grounded on Christology and 

is therefore able to be taught in any historical and 

cultural situation, such as the African, without 

attempting to change the people's worldview.(66) 

c.The Problem in an African Christian Eschatological 

View and Mbiti's Solution. 

What has happened to an African nf~er his ccnversion is 

that a future concept of time is created in him and it 

incorporates both the future in this lif~ aud in the 

life to come. The notion of 't~rn next world' is now 

found in all African societies as what lies ~hesd after 

bodily death. But the next world becomen a carton copy 

of the pr~sent, thus reverting to a tradit£0nal African 

view of the hereafter. The only d!ffer~nce is that in 

the latter it lies in the past and no~ in the future. 

(65) Op.cit., pp59 and 60 

(66) Op.cit., p61 
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The concept of the hereafter is moved from the past into 

the future. The problem which Mbiti sees in an African 

Christian eschatolo~ical view is that his n.?w worldview 

of the hereafter rewa:ns basically materialisti~.(67) 

The New Testament eschatological nature of salV"ation is 

explained in symools to convey the reality cf the new 

life that lie,s beyond it. Unfortunately, an African 

Christian bf!cause cf his background, stops at the 

symbols and he takes them as the reality of the new 

life. Mbiti regarJs the future of the African Christian 

an utopia to whil!~ 1'.e looks forward to et:cape at death 

or at Chrint's second .coming and is a place of sorrow 

for the non-Ghristb::is. (68) 

The Eschatological symbols that are taken by the African 

Christians as reality are eight gehenr.a, fire, 

treasure, city, country, eating and drinking, tears and 

pain, and heaven.(69) All of these terms do not refer to 

something is physically there fer people to 

experience after deoth, resurrection and judgment, but 

they point to p!ople's atate of life apart from or with 

Christ, After 1:istin& these eschatological symbols, as 

Mbiti calls thelil, he uxplains them one by one and 

concludes that ·.:hey are mere metaphors used in the 

Christian t)ach!ng o? Eschatology,(70) Instead of 

quoting everything Kliti says about each symbol, I 

si.ngle out "fire" with thd idea that its explanation 

(67) Op.cit., p61 

(68) Op.cit., pp63 and 64 

(69) Byang Ka.~o, Theologh.al Pitfalls in Africa, p83 

(70) John Mhi.:i, ~ew 'l.e.stair.e!1t Eschatology in an African 

Ji!!.£ruou,14, p64 
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will show how he deals with the r£s~ of the symbols. 

First of all Mbitl says that f;.re .ln the African context 

ls used 

clearing 

purposes, 

for good 

context 

associated 

and in 

fer cooking, heating, burn~ng wood and grass in 

the field and has no moral or religious 

Even in the world of the spirits fire ls used 

purposes only.(71) Ne.where in the African 

ls fire used to punish people. Fire ls 

with the judgment of God in the Old Testament 

other Jewish literature. However, the term 

'everlasting fire' for punishment in hell ii; not used in 

the Old Testament but it ls used in the New Testament as 

a symbol of judgment having its influence from the Old 

Testament.(72) 

All th&t is said concerni.ng fire ln connection with the 

last judgment should be viewed as connected with both 

the present and the future, God's eschatological 

judgment extends fr.om the present to the futurE and this 

fire ls already present on earth through Christ's 

presence in the world. He says that those who are apart 

from Christ in this life are already cast lnto the fire 

and this fire will be fully revealed in th•.! parousia. 

According to Mbltl "fire" ls a symbol, not only for 

destruction, but also for purity. Since it is associated 

with Christ it either saves or destroys dE,1ending on a 

person's relationship to Christ, Unf~rt~Jately the 

African Christians believe in a literal ful.:ure fire 

which will burn and torment all unbelievers aiter the 

(71) Op.cit., p67 

(72) Op.cit,, p68 
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final judgment,(73) African Christians should look 

beyond the material symbol of fire and Eschatology 

should not ~e based on the threefold linear view of 

time, for t~e symbol is not limited to time because it 

stands for a stat1 and should not be taken literally. 

Mbiti explains t:.1e oth1!r symbols in a similar way. In 

this way he thiuks. that the problem of the 

eschatolo~ical nuturP. .,f salvation in a physical sense, 

as is generally exptcted by African Christians, is 

solved, The Afri~an Chriotian should no more be troubled 

about Ch:cist's 1.mmedfate coming and should know that the 

Church ittell: already exists in the eschatologlcal time. 

It is wrong ~o let Eschatology, which is alr£ady present 

slip into the futuru. The language employed in 

explaining lschatol~~y is used symbolically and is 

working as t:he -.rehfcle to communicate the spiritual 

reality. (74) 

The sacramen~s are good vehicles for the explanation of 

the non-physical realities of Eschatology by means of 

the materinl. The physical and the spicitual meet 

together 

that the 

and lives 

age, 

and neutralise the temporal limitations, so 

so 1.l experil:'nc,ls the spiritual 'Promised Land' 

bv the sustenance of the powers of the new 

Baptism •1orks aa an eschatological symbol by which the 

convert •ante:rs into the new age and it ensures him of 

salvation now and on the day of judgment, Through 

(73) Op.cit,, p~9 

(74) Op.cit,, p~9; cf. Byang Kato, Theological Pitfalls 

in Afri.c,1, p79 
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baptism a Christian lives in both the physical realm and 

the spiritual, baptism acting ns a sacrament of 

inaugurated eschatology.(75) 

The celebration of the Eucharist is the occasion of 

great joy because it is the time cf communion with the 

Lord and His presence removes tem,oral limitations. The 

notion of the delay of the pa~ousia and feelings of 

disappointment are absorbed by the joy the believers 

experience at this occasion. 

Through the Eucharist the believers experience the three 

dimensions of time from Christ's incarnation to His 

glorification, and the eternal realities of existence 

for believers flow from His life-giving body and blood. 

The observat:lon of Sunday as the Lord's day instead ~f 

the Jewish Sabbath, is an indication of the incursion of 

the Age to Come into the Old Age. "It is here and now on 

this eschatological day that the Age to Come most 

intimately overlaps This Age. But the overlapping, bef.ng 

transacted in Time, points to the cnnsum~ation when This 

Age completely disappears and gives way to the Age to 

Come in all its splendour and :lntensity."(76) Hbiti 

believes that what is mediated throagh the act of the 

Eucharist is both the fulfilment of the promise, yet it 

remains a promise. In the former a believer sees and 

tastes in Christ what he should have iu hh spiritual 

life, while in the latter the promise goes beyond the 

limits of temporal time and cannot be grasped aven by 

(75) John Mbiti, New Testame,1t Eschatology in an African 

Backgr~und, pp98, 99 and 101 

(76) Op.cit., pl04 
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the most holy pardcipimt in the Eucharist. (77) 

The sacraments ~ake the Church as qtrong as it was in 

the first centucy period because the same Lord is 

mediated through the.m as effectively and 

sufficiencly as He liias in the Apostolic days."(78) This 

view of the EschatoJoglcal nature of salvation, in 

Mbiti's opinion, solves 

eschatological s:mbols 

the problem of regarding the 

.is the physical reality, and the 

believers are ~i~ected to see their present acquired 

eternal Ufe as beL1e- sustained by bread and wine :l.n the 

Holy Comrmnlon. (79) In this way Mbiti re;10ves the 

futuristic E1chatolo~y and emphasises this point by 

saying that tl-.e whole humanity has already experienced 

resurrection through Jesus Christ's resurrection. The 

future ia cn,lle~s and the redemption only for believers 

gives way to the cosmic redemption and the worry that 

some may be e ;en_ally lost, is banished. (80) 

(77) Op. cit., pl05 

(78) Op. cit., pl06 

(79) Op. cit., ~107 

(80) Byaug Kato, Theological Pitfalls in Africa, p87; 

John Mbi~i, pew Testament Eschatology in a~ African 

Background, ppl~8 - 169 
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CHAPTER VII:SOTERIOLOGY IN AN AFRICAN CONTZXT WITH 

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MALAWI;~ REFO]IBED 

RESPONSE AND POSITION. 

1.AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RELIGION. 

a.The F3ilure of African traditior-al religion in 

mediating salvation. 

Salvation defined as the restoration of man to his 

original state which involves the recovery of man's 

blessing and glory lost by the human race in the fall of 

Adam; the restoration of humanity to the life of 

perfection ,ind happiness with God, is not met by the 

African traditional religion. The Afr:f.can trl\ditional 

religion is concerned only with man's present physical 

life. Although it is true that man in his original state 

was free from problematic arP.as tl,at brought unxieties 

to him, their mere reduction does not bring man 

salvation. 

Man, besides being free from &11 th~t threaten to 

terminate his life, was also in ful] com;nunion with his 

Creator and he was created tc• lb,e wi.::h Him forever. 

Since the preservation of good health is all that is 

meant by salvation in traditional ~Rlawian beliefs, and 

there is nothing said about the restoration of man to 

his original state, it is rlght to say that the 

traditional beliefs fail to mediate salvation. 

In thfa notion I agree with Robert Cameron Mitchell who 

thinks that African traditional religions do not give a 

radical solution 

does Christianity 

to humanity•· s 

through faith 

separation from God as 

in Jesus Christ, and 
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with John 'tfhiti who also sees the failure of tr~ditional 

beliefs in tht lack of myths dealing with the 

restoration of parad~se, man's immortality and his 

resurrection from the dead.(l) 

The restoration of mnn to his original state, which 

according 

flesh and 

to Calvin involves the mortification of the 

t~e viviflcntfon of the spirit: is the main 

meaning of sal vati<,n .i.n the Reformed view. Man's full 

restoration f.s not achieved in this l:J.fe even when 

problems with his health is red,.1ced to a minimum. (2) For 

this reason I do not agree with Simon Maimela who states 

that African trAc?itioaal religions mediate. salvation 

because man's whole life is not involved. If man were 

created only to live to hir, old age and then die without 

hope of resurrect.ion, t:hu Afri-=an traditional religions 

would have some sig1.ificance in what I may call temporal 

salvation. However, the invention of modern medicine and 

the methods that art used to preserve good health, would 

make them out of date, 

Although it could be proved that the prayers and 

sacrifices offered to the ancestoral spirits iu Malawian 

traditional religion really helped the people tc recover 

from 

that 

illness or avert misfortunes, it cannot be accepted 

the ancest<-r C\llt; provided our forefathers with 

salvation. The people uight have indeed felt 

(1) Robert Ca~eron HitchP.11, African Primal Religions, 

Illincis: Argt s CoIJJnunications, 1977, P45; 

cf. John tbitf., "Somt:! African Concepts of 

Christology" in: ill'sist and the Younger Churches, 

p60 

(2) Inst. 3:3:9 
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psychologically secure efter offe~ing prayers and 

sacrifices to the ancestors, but might also have been 

greatly frustrated if their problem continued after the 

sacrifices to appease the spirits had cae.ed. The resort 

to the diviners in solving certain problems connected 

with illness involved the suspicion of w!tch~raft being 

at work and resulted in the killing of pP.ople that were 

picked up as witches by the diviner, In most cases the 

innocent people were the victims.(3) 

The killing of slaves in order to bury them wit:1 their 

master so that they could serve him in the hereafter, 

and the threatening of girls with death if t:iey did not 

have sexual intercourse soon after their firs: ~enstrual 

period(4), 

traditional 

are some 

Malawians 

of 

had 

anyone who encourages 

cherishing the past evil 

pretext that they mediate 

the 'llOSt sinful &.cts the 

to be saved frc~. Therefore, 

people to live 9 life of 

traditional customs on the 

salvation is retTograde and 

dangerous sr.d should not be toler&.ted tci propogate his 

ideas. 

The assertion that ther.e is salv.!:ltion in Africrin 

traditional religions is motivated by African 

theologians' love for their cultural heri.tag•!. However, 

they do this without discrimination of which tn ditional 

beliefs are helpful and which are not. The philo~ophy 

(3) J C Chakanza, "Provisional Annots.te-.:i Chronological 

List of Witch-finding Movements in Malawi, 

1850 - 1980" in: Journal of Reli&,iQ!L!n Africa, 15 

3 (1985), p227 

(4) Duff Macdonald, Africanri or The Heart of Heathen 

Africa, pplOl and 125 
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that what one has received from one's ancestors should 

be accepi:ed as good and useful wi.thout a critical 

judgment, is dangerou::.. This philosophy is discerned in 

Kalilombe 's £>.rticle where he says " •.•. I am looking at 

a venerable and sacred tradition handed over by 

generations nf ancestors. ThesE beliefs and customs will 

command my respect and careful consideration, even when 

I may not uharn them. I cannot act as if these are 

childish supersti.tfons or mere primitive mumbo jumbo, 

for I feel with my whole person the seriousness of the 

problems, qu~stionings, I have no right to look 

down on my fathers culture or to offer simplistic 

solutions to questions I know to be very comple:c. " ( 5) 

The question should not be whose traditional beliefs one 

is looking at, but in what sense these beliefs have 

salvific valuf;. It should be noted that other peoples in 

other continents or countries had at one time or another 

their own tradit:.onal beliefs about God and their own 

ways of approachin:{ Him. Some approached Him through 

idols such as the Greeks who had Zeus and Hermes as 

their gods (Acts lq : 17 - 13). Christianity penetrated 

their cultures prt,senting the people with Christ as 

their Saviour. the gospel of Christ 

penetrated,evil traditional beliefs had been abandoned 

leaving thos~ that were compatible with tl".~ gospel 

message. In this n;1y Christ becomes the transfouner of 

(5) Patrick Kalilf)rube, 11 '11,e Salvific Value of African 

Rt Ug~.ons" in: Af'l;.R (21) J E, 1979, ppl54 and 155 
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the culture.(6) This notion does not !n any way enhance 

the acceptance of the W'estern culture which is not a 

danger to the gospel message. 

Some African 

culture that 

theologians' reaction against the W'estern 

has penetrated Africa thr:ough Christianity 

and colonialism, whether they know it ~r not, leads them 

into fighting against the W'estern culture bearers. 

Colonialism has been fought against and is nearly 

stamped out of existence in AfricR, but Christianity has 

come to stay, However, the disterning of salvation in 

African traditional religions, despite its apparent 

evils, is a sign that Christianity is less necessary to 

some African theologians, This view is cetected in the 

article of Gabriel M Setiloane where he agrees with a 

Yest African Christian that the devotees of African 

traditional religion should not be con~erted into 

Christianity. His assertion that some African myths, 

such as those of creation, make much more se~se than 

those presented in Genesls and univ1!rsalised by 

Christianity, may be looked at as an attrmpt c,f exerting 

African traditional religion above Christianity. 

Setiloane's concept of Modimo as expreFsing the power of 

the Supreme Being as better than th? Christian God, is 

clearly a fight against Christianity rather tban against 

the Western culture,(7) 

(6) H Richard Niebuhr, Christ and Culture, New Yo~k: 

Harper and Row 1956, p190 ff;cf A Scott Moreau, "A 

Critique of LTohn Mbiti' s understanding of t.he 

African Concept of time" in East African Juuroil 

of Eval!&..elical Theology 5,1986, pp 44 a~d 45 

(7) Gabriel M Setiloane, "Where are W'd in African 

Theology" in African theology e11_route, pp 60, 62&64 
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Although conc:ept,; of calvation may be different to 

cUfferent religi,>us 'lnd may differ from one people to 

another <1f cUffe1:ent gf'ographical areas and cultures 

because of situations that influence their 

1mderstanding, as, Mnimela. suggests, care should be taken 

that one should not regard these concepts as presenting 

an adequate vie•., of salvat:f.on. No concept of salvation 

is enough thnt le.aves out Christ as a means of srace and 

the involvem1,nt c,f th'! whole man in its definition, even 

if it could l,e accepted th11t God speaks to people in and 

through their cultures. Yhat is a sinful act in a 

biblical sem,£ fn one cultu.:e cannot be accepted as 

gracious in another cul<ture because of th~ rel:l.gious 

beliefs accep~ed ln that geographical area. 

Let us 

accepts 

with his 

that if 

t:ake, for example, the traditional Malawian who 

t:he hiring of a man to have sexual illtercourse 

datght;er soon after menstrual period, for fear 

she does n::>t do so she may die. Sho:1ld he be 

uxcused and 1,is .Jctf.cns justif!ed as gracious because he 

is acting t< s1ve his daughter? Certainly not if we 

accept that "All Scripture is inspired by God and 

profitablf, fc>r teaching, for reproof, for correctton and 

ior training in rig'hteousness .. "(2 Timothy 3:16), we 

should use it as a criterion for judging which religious 

beliefs mediate salvation and which do not. 

I do not agree with Setiloane, Maimela and Kalilombe 

that the tradftional religions are adequate vehicles 
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of salvation for their adherents.(3) Kost of thn beliefs 

of the adherents of African traditio~al religions 

contradict the teaching of Scripture and some 

traditional practices such as killing suspected witches, 

which in most cases lnvolved the killing of innocent 

people on false accusations, promoted hutr~d among the 

different families instead of enhancing peace and good 

will among people. My fellow African the~logians who 

regard African religions as an aJequate means of 

mediating 

actions. 

salvation, contradict themsel,res by their 

The fact that they continue 1101:king as 

Christians among their fellow Africans and C<•nverting 

them from the African traditional beliefs into 

Christianity, is a clear sign that they prsctically 

reject what they theoretically as.surt as the vehicle of 

salvation. 

The traditional religious bellef.s of ;tny people, no 

matter how good they may seem to be to the people 

themselves, and how long they have Lt:en ht use among the 

people, are not salvic as long as they l2a11e out Christ 

as the Sa·<riour. "African theology" should always be 

qualified by the epithet "Christian", so that 

Christianity should be indigenous by 1ressing it in 

African culture. All the African traditional customs 

which are 1.n conflict with Christ:lanity as presented in 

Scripture, should be abandoned. What is helpful in 

(8) Gabriel Setiloane, "Where are YP. in Af't'ican 

Theology?'' in :African theology (n route, p64; 

S Maimela, "Salvation in African Tr.aditiona:. 

Rellgions" Missionalia(l.3) no 2,1785, p65 

P Kalilombe, "The Salvific Value of African 

Religions" i.u AE..~ (21) J E 1979, pl52 
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African -tradltional 1.eligious beliefs should bt, adapted, 

I agree with Har1nut Schonharr that differe.it co~1cel)ts of 

salvation are supplementary a·:1d complementary. However, 

there sh,,uld he unity in the difference of possible 

views so that although people from different cultures 

should speak differently about Christ thay must not 

differ frc.m Him. I juJge it right for me to say with him 

that There is no other way of salvation, no African, 

Asian, American or European way, because there is no 

saviour besidP. Christ,"(9) 

b,What a Christian Mala.dan can learn from his 

Forefather's t1~ditfonal raligious beliefs. 

The negative aspect~ of tradltional Malawian beliefs 

that have b~en sho--.m as cherished in the past by our 

forefathers, do not mean that there is nothing in them 

that a Chriutian Malawian can learn. Despite the evil 

practices in tht.1;•,e ~eliefs there are good elements in 

them, One of the~e elements is a religious attitude to 

life. 

A traditional Mal.a,dan wes very religious and he carried 

his religion wherever he went. He did not locate time$ 

for prayers neithe1: did he have special days set aside 

for worship, such a~ we find in Christianity. He did not 

make a journey or go hunting without rendering prayers 

(9) Harmut Schonh~rr, "Concept of Salvation in 

Christianity" in: Af:ric3 Theological Journal(l2) 

no 3,1983, ppl62 and 165 
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He did not eat or drink without 

of food or some drlnk to the 

ancestoral spirits to bless them for him. R~verence were 

given to the ancestors as the servants of the Great 

Spirit(Mulungu) who gave them pow0r to be in ch3rge of 

the people's affairs .. This religious life sh,uld be 

adopted and encouraged among Christian Malawians so that 

they should live a godly life, not only on S•.mdays, but 

every day. Christians should pray to Chrl_st before 

undertaking any piece of work and acknowledge Him as the 

only mediator between God and men and ~ffs.at the 

ancestors(! Timothy 2:5). 

The traditional Malawian did not only requ~st help from 

God through the ancestors, bt•t hl 1lso gave 

thankofferings(sacrifices) as a sign of gnsture to the 

spirits. Vhen a hunter killed game he always offered 

part of the meat to the ancestors, whom he believed had 

helped him to be successful in his hunting. Before he 

could enjoy new crops, he presentct'. the fir ;t heads of 

maize and some pumpkins as a thanksgivi:1g to the 

ancestors who gave rains in answer to t.he conJ11unity' s 

prayers.(11) A spirit of gratitude to Chris~ afcer the 

success of an undertaking shoulc1 be fost.ared among 

Christians, which may result in the offering of a·~ticles 

of property or some money to the Church for ;he '4'ork of 

the Lord. The traditionalist teacher; us 1;hat prayers de, 

not only mean asking for help, but 4lso an exp~ession of 

(10) Duff Macdonald, Africana or the Jleart oLHeathen 

Africa._pp 60,76 and 85; cf Thoma! Culi.en Young, 

African Vays and Visdom, A contributl~n towards 

Underst~nding. p42 

(11) Op cit., p 88 
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gratitude for the thin~s received. 

During worship adoratic•n was given to the ancestral 

spirits of d·.e paramount chiefs by the priest in charge. 

He recited the pn,.ise names c,f a particular paramount 

whose help was being sought. The rest of the people 

responded vith a murmHring sound which indicated that 

they agreed with ,.,bat the priest was saying, (12) 

Christians 

mentioning 

suffering 

prayers 

sh01.1ld le11:cn to 

His greatness, 

and justice, There 

adore God in their prayers 

loving kindness, long 

is less adoration in our 

and much tfmu is given to petition and 

intercession. 

The second thing that can be learnt from a traditional 

Malawian is his belief in a guardian spirit (mzimu). 

Apart from the belit.:f ia the protection of his ancestors 

he believed that his spirit protected him from evil 

forces, There was no 1:ime when he was completely alone 

without the spirit.(13) This gave him a sense of 

security, though, of ~ourse, a false one from our point 

of view, Instead of htting a Christian Malawian believe 

in anti-witch~raft m~dicine as his protector from 

witches. magiciatiS and sorcerers, his thoughts should be 

directed to the Spirit of ·God the Father and of Christ 

as big faithful gua~dian Spirit. A Christian should, 

like a trs.dit!onal Malawian, not imagine of being alone 

(12) Margaret Read., 2,'he NfQ..Qi of Nyasaland, 

ppl5~• ancll98 

(13) Thomas Culleu Young, Afr:f.ca·,1 W'ays and W'isdom; 

A ContrU,utic-n 'l'o,.rards Understanding, p56; cf. 

E Bola vi Ido·.ru, Olodurnare I God in Yoruba Belief, 

pl72 
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completely without a guardian spil'.'it. Thls time it is 

God himself through His Spirit that watches over him 

(Psalm 139:7 - 12). 

When a Christian feels secure tha~ Christ is with him 

through the Spirit(Matt 28:20); he will turn away from 

the belief in medicine as his protector. The knowledge 

that the Holy Spirit, who watches over him, is God 

Himself who is greater than his spirit ar,d his ancestors 

will give him more security than a trust in whatever he 

previously thought protected him. 

The third thing that should be incorpor~ted into the 

Christian view of salvation from the traditional 

Malawian beliefs, is the physical aspect uf salvation 

which is 

Christians 

so much 

completely. 

salvation 

neglected 

emphasise 

so that 

The over 

leads to 

by certain Chr:.stianE . Some 

the spiritual aspect of salvation 

the physical aspect: disappears 

emphasis of the spiritu~l &spect of 

the neglig£.nc•~ of a ma? 's physical 

problems. Han is a unity and salvation i.nvolves the 

whole man - his spirit as well as his body. The Malawian 

Christian should know that salvation involves both the 

physical and spiritual aspects of his lift-, He- is not 

just a spit'it, neither is he just a body. What was 

lacking 

salvation, 

in. the 

was 

traditional Malawian concept of 

the spiritual aspect ar;d now the 

Christian Malawian should not leav'! the phy~ical aspect 

completely. 

I agree with Maimela that in the Af~iLan world :here are 

problematical, ainful. or oppressive acts fr.om whiC'.h 
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Africans should be saved,(l4) What I do not accept is to 

regard the 

traditionul 

spiritual as 

aspect of 

physi.r.al 11sre,:t of salvation, thRt African 

religions over-emphasise agalr.st the 

suff:leient:, ln Scripture where chere is an 

salvntion b'1 b~ing delivered from one's 

enemies, thire is also r-aference to the forgiveness of 

sins(Luke 1:71.77; ~zekiel 18:27;29). It is right to say 

with Maimela that any religious understanding of 

salvation which is pra- 1)ccupied exclusively with the 

salvation of the soul frc,m the pangs of hell and eternal 

damnation, as th& Christian faith often appears to be, 

will remain inadequate to meet the needs of the African 

world, especialiy if that salvation does not hold 

promise also for the happiness and prosperity here and 

now."(15) 

'fhe Reformed te.,\1;hiPg of salvation aims at the total 

salvation of ma,1. For 1:l.is reason Calvin, Berkouwer and 

Barth, a:.though the latter differs from the fist two in 

his views, t:eac•. an esc:hatological nature of salvation 

in their sot•1ricJ.ogy, They all look at salvation as just 

begun in tl.i s lift1 and will be completed after the 

general resu~rection of the body. Both the bo~y and the 

;;pirit a:re involved ju saivation(16) There is no 

negligence o:: man's physical wellbeing in the Reformed 

teaching of 'lalvation, neither is there an over-emphasis 

on the spiritu~l aspect of man over against his physical 

(14) S S Maim,,la, "Halvation in African Traditional 

Religion:-." in: Missionalia (13)no2 1985, pp69 and70 

( 15) Op cit , p . ., ~ 

(16) Inst 3:9·5;cf G C Berkouwer, The Return of Christ, 

p49; and Donald G Bloesch, Jesus is Victort.J{ar.!. 

Jli!rrh.'s Doctrine cf Salvation. p66 
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aspect, 

In the soteriological views of all thre.e theologians one 

notices their general agreement that salvation has to do 

with both man's physical and spiritual life. There is 

nothing of the "pie in the sky" kinn of salvation in the 

Reformed teaching, where the physical is sacrificed at 

the expense of the spiritual aspect of salvation. Yorks 

of love that deal with the physical aspect of salvation 

emanate from the one who experiences salvation by faith 

in Christ, und there is always a connection between good 

works and justification. The former being the result of 

the latter,(17) 

The salvation from sin involves the whole cosmos and 

refers to the renewal of all creation which currently 

groans and suffers(Romans 8:22). The concept of 

salvation that is limited to the spiritual aspect of 

man, is opposed by the cosmic aspect end by the 

eschatological nature of salvation. 

2.AN EVALUATION OF JOHN MBITI'S VIEY ON THE AFRICAN 

CHRISTIAN CONCEPT OF SALVATION YITH REFZRENCE TO 

THE MAI.AVIAN CONTEXT. 

Mbiti' s insight into the African Chrisd.an concept of 

salvation is, according to my judgment;, generally 

correct and helpful to African pastors wb~ have been 

trained in Western theological col.J.egeas and Sf'minaries, 

----------------------~--------
(17) Alvin L Baker, Berkouwer's Doctrine of Election, 

Balancr~ or Imbalance, ppl62 and 163; 'il ?I iesel, 

The Theology of Calvin, pl30 and Karl Barth, 

CD IV/2, p627 
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'lnd are now workir..g among their fellow Africans. 

Although Mbiti h.is an f.nsight into the average African 

Christian concept of scalvation, he is net exempt from 

the Western inf\.uence, as most of us are who have had 

our theological .;rain:fn,?- in the west or had been trained 

in Africa but hy the Western theologians. The problem 

that an African th-aolo3,.an faces is chat he ha.s learned 

or studi,~d all his thoology in a Western cultural 

setting, and while leurning, he has not managed to 

detach himself fro;n :ft but instead has attached himself 

to it and has been influenced by it to a gr~ater or 

lesser degre,.1, \lhen time comes to put the theological 

matter, hr has J e:1rr.t. into the African context and 

speak from ~he African point of view, the western 

influence be;oires inevit.able. For this reason, I do not 

blame John 11b:f ti. fo:t ar,y Western influence that is 

detectable in his theclogi~al work. 

It is true when John Mbiti says that African~ converted 

into Christi,mity go into it with their traditional 

cultural customs or thought forms. They cannot suddenly 

leave tha t:rnditional cultural thought forms that have 

become part and parcel of their lives, However, what is 

true for thr~ Africa1:s :ts also true for the Greeks, the 

Romans, the Indians and for all other pe~ple. The 

undoing of ,,ne' .; traditional customs is a slow p-rocess 

not for African converts only, but for all other peopies 

all over thn world that become converted into 

Christianity. \lhat 

traditional ~ustoms 

into Christianity 

conflict wit~l the 

Christ, should be 

indigenous. 

should be done, is to examine the 

whether they can be adopted for use 

or not. Whatever do not come into 

gospel message of our Lord Jesus 

used so that Christianity should be 
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Hbiti says that the word "salvation" does n'.>t mea.n to an 

African what it means to a Western man, because the 

latter in avangelising the former uE.ed the w,,rd without 

going to trouble to find out: whr:.t H: m~ar.s to an 

African, and he just adapted the word into tl~-a religious 

language and used it. The result is that what is said 

means two different things - the \7estern. sr,eal--:er means 

one thing while the African listener understa~ds another 

thing. The word "salvation" does not mean two different 

things to the speaker and the listener for the 

difference lies in that the African li~its the meaning 

of the word to the everyday secul~r activities, while 

the Western man includes in the ,-m~d a religious meaning 

as well. 

According to Mbiti, in the African conce~t the verb "to 

save" refers to present activities nnd is not limited to 

people. Animals and articles of property may also be 

saved from destruction.(18) As far as I know a Western 

man usias the verb "to save" in the same way an African 

uses it in daily life activities. A Western man will 

understa.nd what I mean when I say, for example, that I 

saved a dog from drowning, or when I se.y that two people 

were saved from a car accident in which three people 

died, The verb "to save" therefore dces not refer to 

present activities for Africaus onl), but also for 

Western people depending on what one means in his 

speech. An African Christian as well as a Western would 

say that "God saves the sick from death, people from 

danger, calamity, drowning, floods, li:,custs and 

(18) John Mbiti, "Some reflections on African Experience 

of Salvation today" in: Liv!!i..&. fl-ithe and ultimate 

&Q_als, pl09 
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captivity."(l~) It is wrons to limit this ~oncept to au 

African only, 

ln the Refo1.ned teaching thi.s view of salvation refers 

to Cod's prt:sei:,.,ation of his creation and ccn.es under 

the doctrine of pro·•ider~c~ and as such it does not 

exhaust the meaning of t::he word "salvation". Mbiti is 

right that the word "salvation" does not refer only to 

people, tut this is to define the word as it is used in 

the providential preservation of creation or in a 

secular sense. 'l'he word has to include a religious 

meaning. Sa]va~ion as an African Christian concept 

becomes ro-lr if it n,e.ms only being saved fror., physical 

dangers i.r,d does noc include the spiritual aspect. In 

limiting sahaticn to present activities Christf.anity 

becomes identified with African traditional 1:·eligion. 

Salvation meanr- r.jore than just being saved from physical 

dangers. 

Mbiti' s obE.e;::vation that Christianity has been 

associ3ted ,ith education and that Christian& are 

sometimes called readers although they may be illiterate 

is right. (2.0) The emphasis on accepting into 

Christianity onl:• t.hose who know how to read, is the 

reason why Christians have been called readers not only 

in Kenya but .also in M'alawi and in other. countries in 

Africa. I should point ott tnat the identifieation of 

Christianity with education in this manner has made the 

traditional Malawians think that Christianity is a 

religion for literate people only. This idea implies 

(19) Op.cit., plOS 

(20) John Mbiti, Bihl e And •.rheology in Africa"Q 

Christian.ill, pp99 and 100 
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that God is interested in the ~•lvat!on of literate 

people and is not interested in the illitarate. T~is has 

resulted in the influx of the illiterate people iato the 

independent 

know as God 

churches. There they worship God whom they 

for all people - literate and llliterate, 

poor and rich (Mpingo ngwa anthu onse),(21) 

The aim 

into the 

of the missionaries for admitting young people 

Church on the condition that they knew how to 

read and write was a good one because they wanted people 

to read the Bible for themselves and from them choose 

church elders who would be entrusted with the preaching 

of the Yord of God to their fellow Africans. However, 

the method they used of turning back the illiterate 

people converted from African traditional. r.:!ligion, is 

much regretted for it made tha converts susp~cious of 

the kind c,f God the white man was introducing to them, 

because according to an African concept God ir for all 

people. 

Mbiti has mentioned the association •>f Christianity with 

education without pointing out its evil. If dying in 

sin, dying without accepting Christ 11s a personal 

Saviour means damnation or belng lost into eternal 

perdition, why return a poor g.b:l ot: boy who has 

believed in Christ and whose fatl1t of not going to 

school to learn to read or write is not his or hers? I 

know that although "the Church is open to all" (mpingo 

ngwa anthu onse z.419), it is open to all on one 

condition only and that condition is faith in Jesus 

(21) Zolamulira, zopangana ndi zola~giza, Sinodi was 

Nkhoma, 1970, z.419 (From now onwards "z" stands 

for Zolamullra, zopangana ndi zolangiza). 
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Christ, The Church is open to all who believe in Christ 

and is closed to all who do not believe in Him. The 

method of atmitting pnople to the Church of the Lord on 

the conclition that they know how to read or write, 

though a go~d one, is not based on the Bible and should 

be abandoned if it is still in use elsewhere. " 

this holy Church is not confined, bound, or limited to a 

certain plac~ 

dispersed over 

or to cerl:ain persons, but !s spread and 

the wh,,le world; and yet is joined and 

united with hea~t and will, by the power of faith, in 

one and the same spirit,''(22) 

The best way t!:,fl Cliurch in Malawi should solve the 

problem of illiterate ~hristians, is to encourage 

Christian parents to send their children to school and 

co-operate with t:he gov,:!rrunent in promoting compulsory 

education in the count:ry. In this way the. false 

impression that Chi:istlanlty is a religion for educated 

or literate people only will be removed, Although the 

result of this method will be slow, in future there will 

be more literate p,iopl:! in the Church than we ha.ve now, 

It should be pointed out with sorrow that certain 

illiterate boys and girls who were sent away from the 

Church because t:hey could not read or write, never came 

back to the chm.:ch an<l attached themselves to the 

independent churches and some remained as sacular people 

in Malawinn traditional beliefs. 

Mbiti' s refe,:enc~ to fa::.th as always f'lxpressed in action 

is ri{l;ht and I agree WJ.th him that "faith is portrayed 

in the Bihle :,s h"1ving to bear fruits, to de;monstrate 

(22) Belgic Confession Article 27; cf. Nkhoma Synod 

Cons,:it:u';lon Section 4. 
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less 

idea 

only 

Otherwise 

dead."(23) 

that this 

by African 

it ls only 

However, I do 

kind of faith 

Christians. The 
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intellectual. and more or 

not sha!'e wlth nim the 

is expressed in actions 

Reformed Church teaches 

that faith ls always expressed in actions and if a 

Western Christian does not express it in actions or 

works of mercy, the fault lies with him and not with the 

church. However, faith is not taken seriously in the 

historical churches as a means for healing in prayers. 

This has resulted in leaving the healing mltistry to the 

medical field and in less faith among thP. Chdstians in 

prayers for healing the sick. The historical churches 

should revive the role of faith in prayers for healing 

the sick. 

Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer emphasise in their teaching 

that true faith always expresses itoelf iu wc.,rks.(24) In 

the Reformed teaching faith ls regarded as so powerful 

that it aids man to fight against evll fcrcf:s and should 

not be limited to the African Christians only, as Hbiti 

asserts. TI1e only difference ls that these evil forces 

are given different meanings. The 'Wt•steruer refers them 

to hatred, corruption, murder and the like, ,,hile the 

African refers them to magic, witchcraft, sorcery and 

the like. Hcwever, in Malawi reference can be made to 

both of these interpretations and Ghr:f.stians should use 

faith in Christ to defeat evil for.ces that are seen in 

the form of magic, witchcraft and sorcery. The. reason 

(23) John Mbiti, Bible and Theology in Africar. 

Christianity. pl02 

(24) Wilhelm Niesel, The Theology of _,~alvi11, pl24; 

Karl Barth, CD IV/1, p74; G C B~rkouwer, Faith 

and Justification, p4 
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why Mbiti and 1lt'ber African theologians say that 'Western 

Christianity takes falth as an intellectual and 

theoretical pursuit. is t.hat when Africans dealt with 

major problems ancl needed answers to burning 

issues such as slavery, racism, apartheid, economic and 

social exploitation and oppression of the masses, 

'Western theology either became a silent bystander or in 

many instances, sucl. as slavery, racism, and apartheid, 

it was used to justify the status quo,"(25) 

Mbiti says that there are several ways of ho~· man gets 

saved, It may l,e t:hrou1,h baptism and the mass, tlirough 

faith in Christ or through other ways. However, he opts 

for co-oper1:,tion l,1}tween God and man as a means for one 

to get saved. He ri~fers to Eph. 2 : 8 and Phil. 12 : 2f 

in explaining that. some people get saved by f&ith while 

others by works, mainly through working har..d in hand 

vith God.(26) Al.thouth faith in Christ is acce.pted as a 

means of getting ,1,aved, there is a tendency aruong many 

'.::hristians, ,1ven of the Reformed Churches to think that 

works co-ope~ate in obtaiuing salvation. 'fhis notion 

should be reject1d because the forgiveness of man's sins 

and his salvation is the prerogative of God alone 

(Mark 2 : 7, Isaiah 43 : ::5, Matt, 1 : 21, Ps. 27 : 1). 

Unfortuna":ely the tPaching that works co-operate in 

man's salvation is detected in the church in Malawi, 

(25) Bill/ K ,ambo, "Ar. African Critique of Western 

Theolc,gy" in; E.~:gelical Review of Theolou, 7 

1983, pJl.. 

(26) John Mbi ;i, pible an,1 Theology in African 

Christladitx, pl73; cf. New Testament Eschatology 

_in an Af•~ican BackgrouP.d, pp97 and 98 
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especially Nkhoma Synod, a ch~rch that claims to base 

its teaching on the Reformed trc1ditf.on. This is probably 

because the Reformed confessions (zibvomelezo za 

chi-Reformed) have not been t:::anslated into the local 

language as the Reformed Church in Zambia has done and 

some ministers do not hnve these confessf.ons, despite 

the plea of the Synod that every 10inisi:er should have 

them..(27) 

the Rev, 

'nle book "Chipulwnutso" (Salvation) written by 

HD R Blok which the Syn0d recommended for use 

in the congregations is not in use any more,(28) and the 

Synod's request that the catechism sho'.lld he used by all 

Christians and not by the catechwn~ns only, has not been 

observed.(29) 

The preaching of salvation being appropriated through 

works is heard in the revival meetings end is quite 

clear and unmistakable at th~ Chrirtian funeral 

services, At every Christian funeral it is read aloud at 

the closing of the service. " we ther~fore commit 

his body in the grave until that iay when all that lie 

in graves will hear His voice and arise, those that do 

good will inherit eternal life, those thnt do evil such 

as polygam)•, drunkenness, strong sexual des:f.re, adultery 

and the like will go into perditior.. Th,~ref.,re beloved 

be vigilant that you may be fo:md i~'l peacf' without 

spot and blemish,(30)" Who can be found wittout spot or 

blemish? Ic contradiction to what is read at: the funeral 

service the Synod instructs every preacher to read aloud 

(27) z.639 

(28) z.354 

(29) z.622 

(30) Kalongosoledwe a za mu mpin,go Revis<'d Edition 1968, 

pp20 - 21 (Translation mine.) 
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to the congregation ffrnry Sunday this confession "If we 

say that we have no sin we are deceiving ourselves, and 

the truth is not in us" (1 John 1: 8), "for we all 

stumble in many ways" (,Jnmefi 3 : 2). (31) 

Nothing seems wror.·g wi1;h the passage that is read at the 

funeral service, for i~ can be defended by Scripture as 

some mini.ster.s visl:. tu do, There are indeed many texts 

in the Bible that .::i.1e can use to defend this passage. 

However, sab-ation is n'-,t obtalned by not being drunk or 

committinf· adult,ir.y ,3t<... Salvatlon is by grace through 

faith ir. rhris..!_,a,-iq_ there is no other way of 

appropriating salvatio\1 as far as the Reformed teaching 

is concerned. Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer strongly 

oppose the teaching of getting saved through works or 

co-operation betl7eeri r.od and man. The judgmdnt at the 

~ast day -iaF to do wtth faith and unbelief as, Ilerkouwer 

nsserts. "Thl j•.:dgment ac~orcling to works is, in the 

uost profounc. sense, a Judgr.ient concerning faith and 

unbelief. This is always thf1 measuring rod in the 

judgment E.ccorc" inf, to works." (3:~) 

The teaching that man ls sa·ved by grace through faith in 

~hrist shoulu be taken seriously in Nkhoma Synod and in 

the Presbyted.an Church in general. The role of faith in 

one's salvation should be well explained to Christians 

so that 

work. It 

it should not be turned into another kind of 

sh<,uld be known that faith in itself has no 

power to sa·.:e, but Christ saves those that believe in 

Him. The prepi.red sermons in Hlozo booklet should 

(31) Op.c~t., pjJ No.8 

(32) G C llerkvuwer, Fa!th and Sanctificatiou, 

ppl09 and 110 
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reflect the Reformed teachir •. g ac.d people should know 

that faith in Chr:f.st comes to th~,n og; a gift from God 

and stop boasting of how good or strong their faith is. 

People should not feel that salv'J.tf.on depends on what 

they can do or avoid doing. An average Christian man has 

the concept that if he does not drink beer, he has only 

one wife, he does not practise witchcraft, he does not 

commit adultery and the like, then he is saved, If this 

view refleets the teaching of the Presbyterian Church in 

Malawi, then it has gone away from the Reformed teaching 

and it has no right to call itself Reformed or claim to 

have based its teaching about salvation on the Reformed 

tradition. 

It is not true, 

that the teaching 

faith in. Christ 

context, because 

as some would probably assert, to say 

that r.alvation fs ~y grace through 

cannot be applicable in ·.:ha Malawian 

the people's background is that of 

salvation through wor~s. Good works 

which people do should be pointed out as f=uits of their 

true faith in Christ. Everyone who has a sincere faith 

in Christ, will show it through works ~f m~rcy and 

whoever fails to produce works, does not havu tr1e faith 

for the latter is the mother of the former and "It :Is 

impossible for those grafted into Chrfrt b.r true faith 

not to produce fruits of gratitud£>."(33) T:ue faith is 

produced ~n man by the Holy Spirit and the 'lord of God. 

And good works that flow from such faith a".'e motivated 

by God's love, because God :l.s at work in the heart of 

believers that do them. Therefore no-on? ls saved by 

good works while it is also true to say thRt n~-one is 

saved withoct them. Not wor\:s, but the Holy Spirit 

achieving physical 

(33) Heidelberg Catechism, Q.64 
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testifies through falt~1 that the believer is saved. 

Mbiti's view that ss.lv'i~ion should not be limited to the 

spiritual aspectc of man only but should involve the 

whole man is ri~;ht, just as it is wror,g to restrict 

salvation to th~ phy~ical aspect of man as the African 

traditional reUgJ.o:-1.s do. Salvation means the 

restoration of i .. he wh-:>~e man to his prf.mitive state and 

therefore man should b1 saved from all sinful acts such 

as hatred, theft, envy a.nd the like and from opp·ressive 

acts brought abol:.t by political and economic structures. 

Mbiti's not:on of ~xtending salvation to embrace 

national life in c1·der that people should be saved from 

sins of racism, tribalism, corruption, nepotis:m and the 

like, should be g:1.ven serious consideratlon by the 

Reformed church, not as something to be prear.hed from 

t:he pulpit ,,nly by individual' ministers, although that 

may be praci !cable, but. the church, through synodical 

reso1.utions, sh,.>ul•l work against any evil existing 

structure~ b) refu~i~g ~o help them perpetuate sinful 

acts. It does not help to preach about the salvat:lon of 

che soul and to neglect to uplift the standa1:d of the 

poor or faE. to get the oppressed out of thei:t· plight. 

In many casefl the church in general has identified 

itself w:!'.th the status quo of the state in which it 

~xists and l1a1.: neglected its prophetic mandate to work 

against sucia~ evils. 

Preaching, for example, against tribalism, racism, 

corruption and nepotism is entirely left in the hands of 

the polit:ician as his duty to deal with social matters. 

The church tl inks to be involvodd in denouncing such sins 

is to be involved in the social gospel which, 

(34) Heidelbe.g Catechism, Q. 62 
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unfortunately to say, the Reformed r.hurch does not 

sanction or take it as righi: to pr~ach. However, man 

lives in a society and what affects him everyday, are 

social sins which the Church should address, The 

negligence of preaching against S()ctal slns is evlcence 

that even the Reformed church in soll'e countries is 

focussing on the salvation of thP so·1l which Hbiti 

speaks agafnst. A Malawian like :my other man in the 

world, wants to be saved from phys~cal dangers as well 

as from sin.(35) 

While I appreciate Mbiti's view that salvation should 

embrace the' whole man and the tha whole world, and not 

only focus on the soul of man, I d·> not accept that this 

leads to the salvation of all pP-ople. It is true that 

the whole creation is groaning for full redemption and 

that man is part of it. It is also true that there will 

be a new earth and new heavens, but this doen not refer 

to the salvation of all peopfo. Although S,'3.lvation is 

available to all, only those who believe in Jesus Christ 

are saved. Our Reformed vif'w of salvation :f.s that after 

resurrection and judgment the elect will inherit eternal 

life and those that do not believe in Jesus Christ, will 

go to perdition.(36) This confession is based on the 

teaching of Scripture and should be accepted. Although 

th~re are many texts in the Blble that sound like 

sanctioning the teaching of the salvation of all people, 

Christ's command to "Go into all the world and preach 

(35) Cf. Ronald J Sider and James Parker III, "How Broad 

is Salvation and Social Responsibility?" in: In 

'Word and Deed, Evangelism and S0cial Rcspon1?Jahility 

Michaels ed. Exeter 1985, pp85 and 87 

(36) Belglc Confession, Article 37 
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t:he gospel tc, the whoV! cre,~tion. He who belf.e•,es and is 

baptised w 111 be sa,·ec; but he who does not believe will 

be condemoed•· (Mark 16 ; 16), helps us t:o regard these 

texts as not t eacldng universalism. 

Hbiti' s c\efir,i ticn of au African concept of time as 

representing the average traditional African, is right, 

:.C do not share the ,.:d.ticlsm of Byang Kato an<! A Scott 

Moreau that is levelled against Hbiti in respect of the 

African conce11t of time. (37) Present and past played a 

great role 

only with 

grasped a 

in our concept of time in Africa and it is 

the. coming of the Western man that we have 

three-d:i.ruem,ional concept of time. Any 

reference to th~ future was short and rare, as Hbiti 

points out, The only frequent reference to the limited 

kind of future was that connected with planting and 

harvesting sea;.;o·,1s, initiation of boys and girls and the 

anticipation 

expectation 

uroble:n in 

salvation 

of theit: marriclges and of course the 

of having babies, This has in fact been a 

teaching the eschatological nature of 

t.., an African Christian, but with the 

introduction of a three-dimensional concept of time, 

this problem is being solved. The biblical teaching on 

the coming or th:l Lord 1o,arns us against dating or fixing 

the time of co1uing. Man should not just sit and wait for 

the Lord, b11t he should be involved in witnessing for 

Christ. The Lord's way of reckoning time is different 

from man's way and a C.hrlstian should not lose heart 

(37) Byang Kato, Theological Pitfalls in Africa, p62ff; 

cf. A Scott Moreau "A Critique of John Hbiti's 

Understanding of the African Concept of Time in: 

East Africa Jonrnal of Evangelical Theo12&,y, 5 

1986, pp37 - -.7 
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when he sees some Christians die without witnessing the 

Lord's second coming (2 Peter 3 : 3ff). 

A great emphasis should be laid on changing a 

traditional African concept of time from a two into a 

three-dimensional concept. The old tradit:iot1al ways of 

thinking pattern about time shoulu be destroyed by 

emphasising and replacing the new Christian view. The 

African Christian three-dimensional ~oncept cf time with 

a short future should be re-worked oct, Jo that the 

future created by Christianity should not go only as far 

as two to three years ahead. The Chu~ch in Africa should 

not be discouraged by this short future for with enough 

teaching it will be regarded as ext~ndin~ as far as the 

Lord wills, because" ... with tho Lord one day is as a 

thousand years, and a thousand yearl as one day." 

(2 Pet. 3 : 8) 

There is nothing wrong in the Africnn Christian's notion 

of expecting Christ to return during one's 

life-time, (38) What should be discc,uraged is to despair 

and to let Christians think that Christ has abandoned 

his intention of returning. The return of Christ during 

one's life-time should be the expectation of every 

Christian and not of African Chri~tians only. The 

teaching of Christ's second coming to judge the living 

and the dead and then inaugurate the fulness of the 

Kingdom, Rhould not be mlnimised o•.dng to t~e delay of 

the parousia, 

Hbiti's view that eschatology should not be based on the 

(38) John hbiti, New Testament Eschatology in an African 

Background, p58 
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three linear concept of time is not accepted because it 

is against th1l teaching of the Bible, whkh clearly 

shows us , bout tl:e past the time of prophecy 

concerning Chr~st's first coming; the present - the time 

of Christ ar,d t:he Holy Spirit which includes the time of 

the apostles ~nd our time; and the future - the time of 

Christ's ret1rn, th11 resurrection of the dP.ad, the 

judgment and the iaheritance of eternal life. The 

Reformed vi.eH o.: f..c.chatology as is taught by Cnlvin and 

Berkouwer, oppQses Mbiti's view. The two theologians 

point out that full salvation lies in the future and is 

experienc1:d t,ow only through the Holy Spirit. (39) The 

teaching of eschatology to African Christians should 

always be accompanied by changing their concept of time 

emphasising tht1 fact that how far the future extends is 

in the hands of God and cannot be predicted by man 

despite the signs associated with the Lord's coming. 

(Mark 13 32ff) Tb'! Christians should never be given 

the impression in our preaching or teaching that Christ 

will never return and that resurrection and judgment are 

the events ~hat are ~J.::.-eady taking place, as Mbiti 

asserts.(40) Although it is true that we are living in 

the last da~rs yet the Last Day is not now. W'e still 

exp.act it in the future in the coming of the Lord. 

W'e should not work at removing futuristic 1!schatology 

from the African Christiao concept to solve, what Mbiti 

calls, a problP.m of expecting Chrf.st's return 

immediately. If we <lo so the substitute we may give the 

(39) F Yendel, Calv:rn, p285 - 286; G C Berkouwer, The 

Return of Christ, pl13 

(40) John Mbiti, New Testament Eschatology in an African 

Background, pp69; 158 - 169 
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African Christian may be worse than t.Jhat he row believes 

because the expectation of Chr!st' s return ir. one's life 

is based on Scripture, while the re;.iovai of n f,1turistic 

eschatology is caused by the disappo lntment <•f the delay 

of the parousla. 

An average Christian Malawian doEw nut fael the c.,elay of 

the parousia and is not disappointed to see older 

Christians die without experlencirg Christ's return. 

This is perhaps because he has understood the teaching 

of the church well, or he has taken it lightly that it 

does not matter whether Christ comes back illlfuediately or 

not, It may also mean that he ls still chtrishlng the 

traditional concept of a spiritual world where the dead 

go after death and live a life slm!lar to the earthly 

one and will not return to earth in a bodily form, 

because there is no resurrection of the dead in the 

traditional Malawian beliefs. (41) The traditional 

Malawian concept of living with ancestors after death ls 

possibly diaplaced in most Christian ~Inds by the new 

Christian concept of living with C:hr:~st and fellow 

Christians. However, this is not enough if the doctrine 

of the resurrection of the dead has not: been grasped by 

these Christians. 

The Reformed teaching does not give us a concept that 

perfect blessedness comes after death. The life of bliss 

is only possible after the resurrection of the dead. The 

concept of living with Christ in s11ch a state is far 

better than before death (Phil. 1: 23), yet that life 

(41) Margaret Read, Ngoni of Nyasaland, pi61; cf. 

Thomas Cullen Young, African \iay~~l Wi:..do!:!L.._A 

Contribution Towards Understanding. pp57 and 58 
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is denied f··11l hl essedness be:::ause man is complete with 

the body. · Cal11in (Barth to a lesser degree) and 

Berkc,uwer 

'lfter the 

teaching 

teach that full salvation is experienced only 

rtisurrection of the dead and judgment. This 

ref __ ect.s -c!,e Biblical teachi.ng and ia the one 

the Reformed Church accepts. 
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Reformed soteriolog}' according to the teaching of 

Calvin, Barth and Berkouwer attx-"~butes salvation to God. 

It is mediated to man through f:lith in Christ by the 

work of the Holy Spirit. Faith is significant in man's 

salvation especially in tha teach~~ of Calvin and 

Be:.:-kouwer. It occurs in man through the work of the Word 

and the Holy Spirit. They work together in enabling man 

to believe in Christ. Man on his own cannot believe, for 

faith is acquired through Geo's grace. 

Justification and sanctif~cation occur simultaneously 

when man believes. He is justified by faith alone apart 

from works of the law. Works of mercy do not justify 

man; however, a justified man ~hould produce them as an 

indication of his being justified. Justificatio.1 occurs 

in time, although election occurred before the 

foundation of the world. Cal~in and Berkouwer view 

election as based on the decree of God, while Barth sees 

it as grounded in Christ Calvin teaches that election 
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and ::-eprobation issue from God's decree while Berkouwer 

regJrds reprobation as occasioned by man's sin. Barth 

views reprobation as removed for man by Christ in His 

c.~al:h, 1a1akirg all people elect. 

Full salvation is 

bod/ anii judgrnent. 

teaches t,1at only 

aftier his death. 

attained after resurrection of the 

Barth agrees w:i. th this view but he 

God, who is immortal, lives for man 

African traditional religion understands the notion of 

salvation differently from the Reformed teaching. It 

takes salvation to mean the preservation of man's 

physical life. Saving man from illness, famine, drought, 

death acc. is regarded as the full meaning of salvation. 

This ir. •~vident in the study of Malawian traditional 

beliefs where diviners and medicine men are concerned 

mainly with tl'e finding and erndication of man's 

enemies, ,~hich are magic, sorc.:ery and witchcraft. The 

assertion put forward by some Afric3n theologians that 

African traditional religion mediates salvation, is 

rejected bee am,e it neglects the spiritual aspect of 

man. Reformed teaching takes into con;;i.deration both the 

physica~ and spiritual aspect of man in its view of 

salvati,m. Thereby it obviates a one-sided approach to 

soteriology. Mbiti says that the African Christian 

traditioa 

although 

does not have 

it understands 

a clear notion of salvation 

faith in its biblical meaning. 

This i;; due to poor communication that occurred between 

the early mi~E'ionaries and thf! Africans. According to 

Mbiti, esr.h3tclogy in particular gives the African a big 

problem. Sywbo:ical language is understood literally and 

Chr:lst' s second coming is expected any time. His view of 

e-schatc;J.ogy tends toward a universalistic view of 
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with the three Reformed 

that s3lvation involves the 

whole man and that eschatological terms such as fire, 

hall and the like, sh,>uld be understood symbolically. 

His views that salvation is attained through various 

ways and his universalistic trend are rejected. Reformed 

teaching of salvation is put forward as an acceptable 

one since it agrees with the biblical teaching and it is 

generally applicable anywhere else. The Reformed view of 

salvation avoids the two extremes of thought which 

emphasise either the physical or the spiritual aspect of 

salvation. 
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OPSOMMING 

DIE GEREFORMEERDE VERLOSSINGSLEER EN DIE MALAWIESE 

KONTEKS 

DEUR 

HANDWELL YOTAMU HARA 

PROMOTCIR PFOF. CJ WETHMAR 

MEDE-PROMOTOP PROF. D CRAFFORD 

FAKULTEI'r TEOLOGlE (AFD. B) 

GRA\D DOCTOR DIVINITATIS 

Volqens die leer van Calvyn, Barth en Berkouwer skryf 

die gerefo:.w.eurde verlossingsleer verlossing toe aan 

God. Dit ~ord jn die mens bewerk deur geloof in Christus 

rleu= die werking van die Heilige Gees. By sowel Calvyn 

as Berkou1.,f•r is geloof dus van beslissende belang vir 

c'ie verlo.,sing van die mens. Geloof kom in die mens tot 

i=:ta1d deur die werk van die Woord en die Heilige Gees. 

Hul.e werk saam om die mens in staat te stel om in 

Christus te glo. Die mens kan nie deur eie toedoen glo 

nie, want geloof ~ord deur die genade van God verkry. 

Regverdigmaking en 

wan.1eer die mens 

heiligmaking vin<l gelyktydig plaas 

glo. Hy word geregverdig deur geloof 

alle1m, sonder die werke van die wet. Werke van 

baL1ru1artigheid regverdig nie die ~ens nie, hoewel 'n 
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behoort te doen as 'n 

regverdig gemaak is. 

Rcgverdigmaking 

u.i.tverkiesing 

vind in die tyd plaas, 

van die 

terwyl 

w~reld voor die l)rondlegc;ing 

gezkied het. Calvyn en Berkouwer beskou uitverkiesing as 

gebaseer op die verorden:i.ng van God, terwyl Barth dit 

sien as gegrond in Christus. Cal-.•yn leer dat verkiesing 

en verwerping uit die verordening van God spruit, terwyl 

Berkouwer verwerping besk,,u cis deur die sonde van die 

mens teweeg gebring. Barth beskou verwerping as 

weggeneem vir die mens deur Christus in sy dood, wat 

alle mense die uitverkorenes van God maak. 

Volle saligheid word na die opstcnding van die liggaam 

en die oordeel bereik. Barth stem met hierdie siening 

saam, maar hy leer dat alleen Geo, wat onsterflik is, 

vir die mens na sy dood lewe. 

D.i.e tradisionele godsdiens van Afrika verstaan die 

begrip verlossing anders as die gereformeerde leer. 

Hiervolgens betek9n verlossing die behoud van die mens 

se fisiese lewe. Die verlossing var. die mens van siekte, 

honger, droogte, dood, ens. word a.S die volle betekenis 

van verlossing beskou. Dit is duidr lik in die studie van 

Malawiese tradisionele geloof, " waar waarseers en 

kruiedokters hoofsaaklik besig i~ met die vind en 

u1twissing van die vyande van die mens, wat bestaan uit 

magie, towery en heksery. Die te~ering deur sommige 

teoloi van Afrika na vora gebring dat die tradisionele 

godsdiens van Afrika verlossing bewerk, word verwerp 

omdat dit die geeste!ik.e a:1pek van die mens verwaarloos. 

P.ie gereformeerde !eer neem beice die fisiese en 

geestelike aspekte van d5e mm1s in sy beskouing van 

verlossing in aanmerking. Daarceur voorkom dit 'n 
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eensydige Lenatler.ing van die soteriologie. 

Mbili sel dat die Christelike tradisie van Afrika geen 

duidelike beg;~ip van vorlossing be.sit nie, hoewel dit 

geloof in sy Bybelse betekenis verstaan. Dit is die 

gevolg van swak kofilmunikasie tussen die vroee sendelinge 

en die mense van Afrika. Volgens Mbiti verskaf die 

eskat,Jl0gie in die besonder 'n greet probleem vir die 

mens van Afrika. Simboliese taal word letterlik verstaan 

en die we.derkoms van Christus word enige oomblik verwag. 

Sy beskr,u:in•J van die eskatologie neig na 'n universele 

bes·.<.ouing van ve-rlossing. Mbi ti stem saam met die drie 

gereforme:erde teoloe oor die opvatting dat verlossing 

die hele mens insluit en dat eskatologiese terme soos 

vuur, be;l, ens. simbolies verstaan meet word. Sy 

beskouings d.:i': verlossing langs verskillende wee varkry 

kan word en 

gereforrr-.eerde 

sy universele 

leer van 

neiging word verwerp. Die 

die saligheid word as 'n 

aanvaarbc.re gestel, aangesien dit iT,et die Bybelse leer 

ooreenslE\m en dit ook elders algemeen toepaslik is. Die 

gen:forweerdia beskouing 

g-~dagtegange 

van 

wat 

verlo3sing vermy die twee 

of die fisiese of die 

geestel:':ke aspek van verlossing benadruk. 
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